


ARMED OPERATIONS 
by Colin Greenwood 

To give police and lawfully armed 
citizens a definite tactical advan
tage in "firefi ght" situations. Colin 
Greenwood has Written this life 
saving manual. Loaded with no
nonsense. practical advice on 
weapons and equipment. firearms 
training. tactics. and much more. 
8 1/2 x 11 , hardcover. illus .. 320 pp . 

S.W.A.T. TEAM MANUAL 
by Capt. Robert Cappel 

519.95 

The first SWAT team manual ever published covers 
theories, tactics, and training techniques as prac
ticed by a first-rate SWAT team. Formerly restricted 
to officia l police use on ly, this manual features over 
100 diagrams and illustrations outl ining SWAT team 
tactics and ops. Tells all about: choosing and or
ganizing teams: equipment selection: training regi
mens ; hostage negotiations: principles of counter 
guerrilla ops, and much more. 8Y2 x 11 , softcover, 
i llus., 150 pp. $10.00 

u·NDERWATER DEMOLITION 
TEAM MANUAL 

Once again available, this formerly 
restricted Department of the Navy 
document is the bible tor the elite 
SEALS. Profusely illustrated, this 
text clearly and comp letely covers 
the history of UDT, diving, demoli
tions, survival, d~compression 

tables, and weapons. 225 pp ., 8 1/2 x 
11. softcover. $9.95 

LIMITED WAR SNIPING 
by Pete Senich 

The most complete pictorial history of modern war 
sniping ever compiled! Limited War Sniping is an 
extensive study of the development of .50 caliber 
sniper rifles, sights, silencers, and ammunition dat
ing from the first designs in WW I to the lop-of-th e
line XM-21 in Vietnam. Packed with rare military 
photos, this book stresses the vita l role that sniping 
has played in the wars of th is century. B'h x 11, 150 
pp., over 140 photos. hardcover. $15.95 

BLACK MEDICINE II 
"Weapons at Hand" 

In BLACK MEDICINE I - THE DARK ART OF DEATH, Dr. Mashiro 
presented a thorough analysis of the human body's vital points and 
how to use them to your advantage during hand-to-hand combat. In 
WEAPONS AT HAND, the author presents 112 injury resistant parts 
of the body and describes their use as natural weapons. Also sug
gested are more than 180 deadly makeshift weapons - all improvised 
from common items - that can save your life in a crisis. Illustrated 
with 50 action photos, WEAPONS AT HAND is a useful and fasci
nating book for anyone interested in self defense. 5'h x 81h, softcover, 
88pp. $8.00 

U.S. ARMY SNIPER TRAINING MANUAL 
With the help of thi s "sniper's bib le ," the famed U.S. 
Army snipers in Vietnam killed 1187 V.C. in one five 
month period alone. Only 1.37 rounds we re ex
pended per kill, at an average range of 450 meters! 
Thi s manual is not only an excel len t source of infor
mation for target and sniping work , but an invaluable 
aid to the hunter. as it covers camouflage. shooting 
techniques and positions. correct lead. map and 
compass read in g, and necessary equ ipment for 
survival in the field . 8 x 10. over 100 illustrations. 196 
pp . 510.95 

SILENCERS FOR 
HAND FIREARMS 

SILENCERS FOR 
HAND FIREARMS 

by Sieglried F. Huebner 

11 
Learn al l about silencer principles. 

rln
1 silencers in WW II , clandestine 

~ 1 weapons, and much more from the 

j ~~:~~·=r~o~:;';,~~te~~~r~;~~~~~~~ 
... exte11s ive research at the Mauser 
~ works, Hec kler and Koch , and the 
J German Army Provi ng Ground to 
~ produce this complete and author-

.__ ..... ._ _____ italive text. 8 x 10. 100 pp. $9.95 

GET TOUGH 
by Capt. W. E. Fairbairn 

Written by a legendary self-defense theorist , this 
classic manual was originally used to teach British 
and Ame rican commandoes how to destroy the 
enemy with their bare hands. The author is perhaps 
best known as the inventor of th e Fa irbairn Com
mando Knife. In Gel Tough , he explains how to 
effectively use the deadly fighting knife he created. 
Covers all types of unarmed combat techniques as 
well. 5 'h x B'h, 140 pp .. illu s., hardcover. $9.95 

THlC~lnllOOt<Of 

KHlfE 

~ 
THE COMPLETE BOOK OF 

KNIFE FIGHTING 
by William L. Cassidy 

Every facet of knife fighting -
techniques, tools, and tactics -
covered by one of the wor ld 's fore
most edged weapo"ns experts . In
cludes a comp lete review of tech
niques developed by experts like 
Fairbairn, Biddle, Applegate, and 
Styers, and othe r never-before-

By wimom L totdcty published r are inf or mat ion on 
..__;;;;..:.;;....-'----.. Orienta l techn iqu es. $10.95 

THE QUIET KILLERS II: 
SILENCER UPDATE 

by J. David Truby 
Explores the grim role of fi rearms 
silen cers in society today. The 
author investigates current inter
national trends in silencer con
struction and use. both legal and 
illegal. Rare interviews and photos 
detai l the silent assassinat ion tech
niques recently practiced by spe
cial agents. mob hitmen. terrorists. 
and others. 5 112 x 8 1/2 , 92 pp. $6.00 

DETECTIVE'S PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 
TRAINING MANUAL 
by William Patte rson 

Thousands of detectives were trained by this com
plete home study text. wh ich was o r iginally pub
li shed for a .well known detective academy. Now you 
can undertake the same training for a fraction of its 
original cost. Offers all the inside information . tricks, 
and techn iques used by the pros . Covered are such 
topics as bodyguarding , skip tracing . missing per
sons. surveillance, d isg uises . clue gathering. and 
much more . sv, x 11 . 160 pp., illus .. soflcover. $12.95 

KILL OR GET KILLED 
by Co l. Rex Applegate 

A classic text detailing methods of 
self-defense . and crowd control 
techniques in riot situat ions. Col. 
Applegate is widely regarded as 
the father of modern close combat 
and combat shooting, and Kiii Or 
Gel Kiiied is the basic reference 
by which all other books on the 
subject are judged. sv, x B'h, cloth , 
400 pp., illus. $15.95 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS II : 
"The Handgun" 
by Bill Holmes 

Now available. the long awaited sequel to Holmes 
first book. The Submachine Gun. Included are two 

FASCINATING TITLES r----;~~-P~-;;----
Agent's Hdbk of Black Bag Operations . .... : . .. . . $ 8.9sl re PO Box 1307- SF. 2 , .,,.~! 
OTHER 

Firearms Dictionary .... . .. . . .. .. ... ... . . ....... $ 6.98 I · · · 
Improvised Modified Firearms, Bet . ... : . . ...... $17.9BI Boulder, CO. 80306 
Elements of Explosives Production ..... . ...... . . $ 4.00 
Physical Security .. .... .................... .... . $ 7 .00 I 
Unconventional Warfare Devices & Tech . ..... .. $10.00I Please send me the fol.lowing titles: 
SF Operational Techniques .......... . . . ......... $ 9.98I 
Black Bag Owner's Manual I: "Spookcentre" .... . $ 6.00 
War Story .......... . ....... .... ................. $12.981 
Silencers, Snipers & Assassins ...... . .. ...... .. . $18.981 
Ranger Handbook . .... . . . ............ . .. . . ... .... $ 8.00 
Special Forces Handbook ................. .... ... $ S.ool 

Catalog tree with 
any order. 

OSS Sabotage And Demolition Manual . ..... ... . .. $12.981 Please Include aa.oo for partage and han4ling. 

Assassination: Theory & Practice ....... . ..... .. $ 6.00I NAME 
ADDBESS ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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$100.00 lff ·123 
A MANUAL FOR SURVIVAL 

THE 
SOLDIER'S 

HANDBOOK 
PREPARED BY LT. COL. ANTHONY B. HERBERT, (Ret.) 

'i\merica·s Most Decorated Soldier" 

JUNE, 1979 

WARNING! ---- WARNING! 
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TWO BOOKS 

~ AME~iCA'S ~ 
SUPER SOLDIER 

SOON TO BE A MOVIE. SOLDIER 
Over I Million Copies Sold 

WARNING: 
THIS BESTSELLER 
IS POWERFUL, 
EXPLOSIVE
AND TRUE! 

"Adventure and 
excitement 
enough for a 
dozen novels!" 

-LOS ANGHES TIMES 

THE SOLDIERS HANDBOOK -- -- ---- --- --- ------- - $100.00 

THIS TEXT IS A VIRTUAL ENCYCLOPEDIA OF EX
TRAORDINARY TECHNIQUES AND TIPS ON HOW TO 
FIGHT, PROTECT YOURSELF AND KILL! HOW TO 
BLOW UP THINGS AND COMMIT MAYHEM! AND 
SURVIVE. THE OPENING CHAPTERS DISTILL COUR
AGE ANO DECISION MAKING TO BASIC TECHNIQUES 
WHICH CAN BE LEARNED. THE REMAINDER OF THE 
TEXT IS DEVOTED TO TIPS AND TECHNIQUES WHICH 
DO AWAY WITH LABORIOUS EXERCISES AND TIME 
CONSUMING TRAINING. IT REDUCES HAND TO HAND 
COMBAT TO THE VERY ESSENTIALS OF HOW TO 
KILL SUDDENLY WITH YOUR BARE HANDS IN WAYS 
WHICH CAN BE LEARNED IN SECONDS; HOW TO 
FIGHT WITH A KNIFE THE FIRST TIME YOU PICK 
ONE UP, CORRECTLY, SIMPLY AND EFFECTIVELY! 
HOW TO CONSTRUCT LETHAL EXPEDIENT EXPLO
SIVE DEVICES FROM BASE HOUSEHOLD-GROCERY 
ITEMS; HOW TO SURREPTITIOUSLY ENTER BUILD
INGS, OFFICES, SAFES, FILE CABINETS, DESKS AND 
VEHICLES; PROFESSION.AL METHODS OF ASSASSINA
TION THAT -REQUIRE NO SPECIAL SKILLS OR EQUIP
MENT OR PRACTICE; TIPS ON SURVIVAL.IN JUNGLES, 
THE ARCTIC, ON THE DESERT, AND IN BARROOMS, 
OR ON THE STREETS; THE BASIC KNOTS AND ROPE 
TRICKS WHICH PERMIT YOU TO DO ALMOST ANY
THING WITH A ROPE SHORT OF SERVING IT FOR 
DINNER; HOW TO CONSTRUCT EXPEDIENT WEAPONS 
AND SILENCERS; EMERGENCY NO-NONSENSE COM
BAT FIRST AID; PATROL TIPS THAT MAKE THE DIF
FERENCE ON RAIDS, AMBUSHES, ESTABLISHMENT 
f"\P r'-T A lro.Tl""\'C:'C"'T"T.,,.TT"I n • r.T"'..... '°',....,., .. ,, • "T' .... ..-. , ., , .,..., • - - - ·-- ~--

SOLDIER 
by Anthony B. Herbert, Lt. Col. ( Ret) 
Paperback - No. 11 PB ----------------·----- -------------- -- --·-- · $2.95 
SOLDIER Poster No. 77P ------ ···- ····---- -·----·---··-······--- $2.50 
20" x 28" color poster - replica of book c:over 

Only nine men in history have won the Osminieh (Turkey's 
Medal of Honor) - Eight Turkish soldiers and America's Tony 
Herbert - only one of his many unique accomplishments. 

"THE SOLDIERS HANDBOOK" 
Limited Edition 

$100.00 

Only 50,000 Copies 

Will Be Sold 



DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
"iics' ,av 

Combat Bookshelf 
BROWN'S ALCOHOL MOTOR FUEL C00/(8001( 

by Michael H. Brown 

WN'S ALCOHOL 
SRO 

MOTOR fUEL 

cooKsooK 

This exciting new title contains all the information for producing and 
using alcohol as a motor fuel. Step-by-step procedures for the modifica
tion of an average car's carburetor to run on alcoho l, with large clea r 
photographs and drawings. Information on how to modify a car's 
engine and carburetor to get 100 miles per ga l lon on alcohol . How to 
build your own moonshine still, from a smal l experimental type, 
producing severa l gallons a day, to a very large sti ll capable of produc
ing lOO's of gallons a day. You will be amazed at how simple the 
modifications are and how easy it is to produce your own alcohol 
motor fue l . A lcoho l makes an excel lent motor fuel. Alcohol burns 
clean, thus would protect our fragile environment from needless po ll u
tion. This is a very real answer to a very questionable energy shortage. 
Don't hesitate to get your copy today. For far less than a tank f u ll o f 
gas, you can be gasoline independent. 

300 ... .. . . .. ........ .. ...... . . . .. . ... . .. .... $9.95 

TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT VOL. II 
- A Step Beyorid -
by George Carpenter 

T he overnight success of Vol. I demanded the subjet be 
continued further. George Carpenter begins where Santoro 
left off. T rucly a post-graduate work in the area of dirty 
t ricks. How to turn every night in to a Halloween nightmMe 
for your targeted opponent. This new volume together w ith 
Vol. I does for the average " good guy " what the Coll .45 
did for our forefathers . In th is context we borrow from 
Colt 's original inscription: "Fear no man regardless of 
size - w ith " Techniques of Harassment" you can equalize." 
214, V ol. II $4.95 

TAKE MY GUN - IF YOU DARE 
by Morgan Norval 

A dynamite new book that approaches the subject of the 
right to own and bear arms from a refreshing new direct ion. 
T he chapters include: T he Righi to Li fe; Origins o f the Use 
of Weapons in Self-Defense; Legal Aspects of Self-Defense; 
Why N ot Registration?; Gun Control by Decree: BAT F . 
The American Gestapo; Why Conqress lsn·t Enouqh; Don't 

HOME WORKSHOP GUNS FOR DEFENSE 
AND RESISTANCE VOL. II, THE HANDGUN 

@ yB:!!)Hol@es @@ @ @ @ @ @ 
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An Illustrated 
History of the Conflict 

in Southeast Asia 
By Bernard C. Nalty 

Forward by 
General William Westmoreland 

This extensive and impressive 
volume provides an objective analysis 
of the conflict in Southeast Asia. It of
fers a vivid battle-by-battle analysis of 
tactics and strategies and a directory 
of the military equipment employed. 
Dramatic, heavy-impact-photographs, 
many never before published, docu
ment the text throughout. 

It begins with France's attempt to 
regain control of its possessions in 
the region. Next is the story of in
creasing Viet Cong involvement and 
the escalation of hostilities, the full t!. 

story of American involvement, Viet
namization and reduction in American 
strength, the end of hostilities, and 
finally the establishment of Commun
ist governments. 

Each victory, each defeat, is ex
amined technically, with an appraisal 
of the tactics and the major weapons 
used by the combatants. 

Photographs in color and black and 
white, technical drawings, maps, 
diagrams, and straight, clear text 
make this the most important and 
comprehensive military story of the 
Southeast Asian conflict. 

370 \llustrations including 250 col 
or photographs, black-and-white pho
tographs, technical drawings, maps, 
and diagrams . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

SOUHEll 01~ l~Oll'l'UNE 
BOX 693, BOULDER, <;:O 80306 

Name 

Enclosed is $17.95 per copy plus Address 
$1.75 for postage and handling. 
Please send book(s). Colo-
rado residents add 3V2 % sales tax. City ------------- State ____ Zip ____ _ 
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T-SHIRTS 
$6.95 each 

ORDER TODAY! These T-shirts are 
75 % cotton, 25 % polyester. Money 
back guarantee. Allow 3-4 weeks for 
delivery. Add $1.00 for postage and 
handling. Dept. SF-2 

AL MAR KNIVES 
Handmade qual ity from 154 CM steel 
with a Rockwell of 57-59, the folders 
come with front lock and stainless 
bo lsters and the fi xed blades are full 
tang. The entire line comes with ivory 
micarta hand les and leather sheath. 
SF-23 
1. Fi sher $ 70 7. Eagl e $75 
2. Road Runner $ 68 8. Fal con .$43 
3. Fang $ 80 9. Vulture $49 
4. Pack Rat I $ 68 10. Bulldog I $60 
5. Pack Rat II $ 68 11 . Bulldog II $60 
6. Buzzard $105 12. Hawk $37 

13. Osprey $35 
Add $1 .50 each for postage and handling 

NEW! MINl-14 MATCH PEEP SIGHT 
Made of aerospace quality resin 
bond, this sight replaces standard 
sight , has hooded aperture, installs in 
seconds to improve accuracy with no 
modifications . $4 .95 Plus $1.00 
postage and handl ing. 
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Tum Your Hobby Into a Profession 
Be a "GUN PRO"-the Man Other Men 

Respect When It Comes to Guns. 
:;; 

Careers to Choose from: Counsel gun ~ 
buyers in gun shop, sporting goods store, 
discount house. Work at shooting club or 
range. Or start your own business - sell 
or repair guns. It's an exciting, satisfying 
life that pays you money - and it can be 
your life . .. if you act now! 

As a "Gun Pro" trainee at North 
American WE SHOW YOU HOW TO APPLY 
FOR A FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE 

If you qualify otherwise, you may obtain a Federal 
License to buy and sell guns, ammunition and 
accessories .. . while you are a student at North 
American. You can start making extra cash almost 
immediately ordering guns for others on a 
cost-plus basis. 

IN YOUR FIRST LESSON we reveal a 
ballistics secret that can increase 

your hunting accuracy dramatically 
Your shooting friends will scarcely believe their eyes when 
they sec how your shooting improves. It's pa rl o f your 
training to become :J gun pro. A simple. easy- to-understand 
chart included in your fi rst lesson tells you everything you 
need lO know . .. j us1 one example of dozens of inside tips 
revealed as you progress th rough this exci ting course. 

Approved for Veterans • 
and Accredited by the I 

1 National Home Study 
Council 

How to buy and sell guns . .. 
customize, repair and accurize 
them .. . fit and finish stocks 
... handloading . .. scopes ... 
ballistics .. . antique firearms 
black powder . . . importing 
guns ... chokes ... all you 
need to know to answer almost 
any question about guns, am~ 
munition, shooting! 
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BULLITllf BOARD 

TAYLOR 
AT IPSC ... 

SOF African correspondent Al J. 
Venter incorrectly reported in the 
January 1980 issue that Chuck Taylor, 
a member of the American Blue Team 
at the IPSC World Championships in 
South Africa, "threw away" his team 
medal. 

What actually happened, according 
to Rocky Kemp, another SOF 
representative at the scene, was this: 

"There was some unhappiness 
about certain incidents at the match, 
some bad calls by judges early on and 
some other things, including some of 
the tactics used by Raul Walters. 
There was even some talk about the 
American team boycotting the awards 
dinner but that was decided against 
- and Chuck was one of those advis
ing against not showing up. 

"After the dinner, when awards 
were handed out, Chuck remarked, 
'These are really meaningless,' and 
asked if anybody wanted his. 

"I said, 'Take it easy, Chuck. I'll 
hold on to yours and send it to you 
later.' That was it." 

(Unfortunately, a report by Kemp ar
rived at SOF just after deadline.) 

SOF apologizes to Taylor for the in
correct report. 

SF VET 
NEEDS INFO . .. 

Jack H. Simons, a member of the 
5th Special Forces in Vietnam in 
'66-'67, needs information about a 
Long Range Patrol section that ope
rated under his group. He needs to 
know the group's name, location, 
usual type of mission, special opera
tions using LRP, etc. 

Simons is working on a novel, us
ing group members as his main char
acters. If you have any information, 
get in touch with him at R.R. No. 8, 
Columbia City, IN 46725. 

SAFARI 
CORRECTION ... 

We printed an incorrect address for 
Safari Arms in our December 1979 
Bulletin Board. The correct address 
is: 

Safari Arms 
P.O. Box 23370 
Phoenix, AZ 85063 

Their phone number is (602) 269-
7283. 

GUN CONTROL 
REFORM? ... 

Four U.S. Congressmen have intro
duced legislation amending the Gun 
Control Act of 1968 in an effort to re
duce abuses of that piece of legisla
tion by the Bureau of Alcohol , Tobac
co and Firearms. 

The "Federal Firearms Law Reform 
Act ot 1979" was introduced by Rep. 
Harold Volkmer (D-Mo.) and co-spon
sored by Reps. John Ashbrook (R
Ohio), Michael L. Synar (D-Okla.) and 
James F. Sensenbrenner Jr. (R-Wisc.). 

In his introductory remarks, Volk
mer criticized BATF for innumerable 
violations of individual rights, at
tempts to trap innocent citizens into 
technical violations of the GCA '68 
and cited a need for closer Congres
sional scrutiny of the agency. 

He also accused the Bureau of ly
ing to Congress during past investiga
tions of BATF activities. 

ERRORS AND 
OMISSIONS . .. 

Nick Uhernik's pointed out two cap
tion errors in his "Battle of Blood" 
(October '79). On page 41 we had him 
waiting in a MP jeep at Pershing 
Field. Our caption should have read, 
"MP shown searching vehicles enter
ing and leaving Pershing Field for hid
den bombs." As Uhernik says, read
ers who notice the red cross on the 
medic jeep in the picture will probably 
write. He also notes CP stands for 
city cop - not MP. -After the FLAK he 
caught about Marine web gear in 
"Toughest Beat in the World " (August 
'79), he's understandably paranoid 
about caption lapses. 

Also in October, we omitted the 
complete address of The Law En
forcement Bible's publishers. It's 
Stoeger Publishers, 55 Ruta Court, 
South Hackensack, NJ 07676. Phone: 
(201) 440-2700. 

A LLIED 
AIRBORNE ... 

The Allied Airborne Association, 
117 Milton Ave., Staten Island, NY 
10306, announces its membership is 
open to former or present paratroop
ers, glider troops, glider pilots and co
pilots, pilots and crews of troop car
rier units, air-assault and air-mobi le 
men, helicopter pilots and crew, and 
attached ground personnel of these 
airborne units. 

The Association's purpose is to 
perpetuate comradeship of all pre-
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sent airborne, air-assault, air-mobile l 
and troop carrier servicemen and vet-
erans of the U.S. and allied military 
forces. Dues are $5 per year with over-
seas air-mail dues $8. 

S()l .. J)IJ~ll ()I~ l~()ll'l,IJNI~ 

WORLDWIDE 
SHORTWAVES ... 

SOF reader Christopher G. Beehner 
of Sanford, Fla, reports readers with 
shortwave receivers have a world of 
adventure at their fingertips. 

Rhodesia's extensive English lang
uag,e service can be heard from 
0355-0445 hours GMT (Greenwich 
Mean Time) on 2425khz, from 0355 
(0500 Sundays) to 0615 and from 1515 
to 2200 GMT. On 5012khz, they 
operate from March to September, 
from 0545 to 1545 GMT, and on 
6020khz f rom 0800-1400 GMT - win
ter only. They can be heard on 2336 
from 0325 to 0430 weekdays and from 
1700 to 2015 GMT. On 3306, they can 
be monitored from 0325 to 0630 GMT 
(weekdays) and from 1530-2015 GMT, 
3306, 3396 and 5012khz providing the 
best reception due to higher power. 
Recept ion is best in winter months. 

Uganda Broadcasting Corporation 
usually operates a North American 
service in English and French from 
0300·0430 GMT (times variable). Now 
off the air, due to political turmoil, it 
may return at 6030 in the late after
noon. 

Radio Moscow operates anti-Ameri
can broadcasts in English to all parts 
of the world at any time of the day, 
often using as many as 15 frequen
cies. 

Radio Free Europe and Radio Liber
ty broadcast from various European 
sites to Iron Curtain countries - dif
ficult to hear because of jamming by 
the Soviet Union. 

Many communist countries operate 
espionage stations to send messages 
to agents abroad. Messages are read 
in code, usually numbers, but also 
phonetic letters (Alpha, Bravo, Char
lie, etc.), usually in groups of five. 

Beehner declares, "I've heard them 
in English , Spanish , German, Italian 
and Czech. Try frequencies 3060, 
3090, 4740, 5768, 6675,7532; 8065, 
9325, 9450, 11535, 11620 and 
14970khz from around 2200 to 0600 
GMT." 
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ISSUE NUMBER ONE 
ISSUE NUMBER TWO 
ISSUE NUMBER THREE 
ISSUE NUMBER FIVE 
ISSUE NUMBER SIXTEEN 
ISSUE NUMBER SEVEN 
ISSUE NUMBER EIGHT 
ISSUE NUMBER NINE 
ISSUE NUMBER TEN 
ISSUE NUMBER ELEVEN 
ISSUE NUMBER FOURTEEN 
ISSUE NUMBER FIFTEEN 

$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 
$4.00 

ISSUE NUMBER SIXTEEN $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER SEVENTEEN $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER EIGHTEEN $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER NINETEEN $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTY $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTYONE $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTYTWO $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTYTHREE $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTYFOUR $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTYFIVE $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTYSIX $4.00 
ISSUE NUMBER TWENTYSEVEN $4.00 

SOF/24 ORDER FORM 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES - $4.00 EACH 0 #1 
0 #2 
0 #3 
0 #5 
0 #6 
0 #7 
0 #8 
0 #9 

D #10 0 #20 
D #11 0 #21 
0 #14 D #22 
D #15 0 #23 
0 #16 D #24 
D #17 0 #25 
D #18 D #26 
0 #19 D #27 

PLEASE ADD 50; FOR EACH ISSUES TO COVER P&H 

I ENCLOSE CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR$ _______ _ 

NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY 
STATE __________ ZIP __ _ 

RETURN TO: SOLDIER OF FORTUNE BACK ISSUES 
P.O. BOX 893, BOULDER, COLORADO 80308 
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I 
INTRODUCING TH E SPECIAL EDITION SOF BELT B<!£~1.'E.~ Beautifu l heavy Ger· 
man silver buckle with handcrafted black and red SOF lo!llo. The red border, red beret , 
black daggers, and black lette rs are acrylic and epoxy .i!.li<ed to a diamond hardness. This 
work of art is done for us by the wor ld famous JohnsGm and Held Ltd company of Denver. 
Co lorado, well known for thei r weste rn and custorln buck les. T here will be only 250 
numbered buckles in the seri es and they will go fast , ~o get your order in ea rl y! Those that 
wi sh can have thei r names put on a master li st to rese i!-ve the same number on thei r buck le 
fo r the upcoming SOF specia ls. Co llec t a set of al l tl r~ "specia ls" and you will soon have a 
set that wil l grow in va lue over the yea rs. These buck,Jes are fully guaranteed - i f you are 
not ful ly satisfied with your si lver SOF belt buckle , t eturn it for a full refund . 
PIU.~ .. 95 

THE SPECIAL EDITION NUMBER· 
ED SOF BOOT KNIFE Des igned by A l 
Mar of Port land, Oregon, one of the most 
respected knife designers £, makers in 
the U.S., this beautifull y c ra fted boot 
kn ife is made of 154CM stainless, full 
tapered tang, with black micarta handle. 
The blade bears the SOF logo on one 
side and is numbered on the other. It 
comes with a black leather shea th with a 
convenient meta l clip fo r boot or belt, 
and is embossed with the SOF logo. Only 
250 knives wi ll be numbered in th is 
series and they will go fast so o rder now! 
Make a set with the SOF buckle and 
reg ister to get the sa me number on 
futu re "special ed it ions." Th is kn ife is 
fu l ly guaranteed; i f you are not com· 
pletely sati sfi ed return the knife and 
sheath for an immediate refund. 
PRICE: 1· 50- $140.00 

SOF PATCHES 
OD&Colored-SF-13 . ... .... . . .. . $1.75 
SOF MUG 
SF-15 .. . ... . ....... .. . .$6.95 
SOF ASH TRAY 
SF-15 .. . ... .. . .. . .... . . . .$2.95 

THE 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

BINDER 
ONLY $7.95 

(INCLUDES POSTAGE & HANDLING! 

Mas~~~arge ~I~ 
o;:;;~;~;::: ::: ;~• u 
P.O. Box 693, 

Boulder, Colo. 80306 ~ . •. 

Include $1.00 10< Postage and Handling. 

\ 

51-125-81 25.00 
126-250-$115.00 Allow 3·4 weeks for del ive ry. MONEY BACK GUARAN TEE 
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AMERICANS IN THE 
FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION 

JACK Hasey , formally known as 
John F. H asey , was initially recruited 
into the French Foreign Legion at the 
Paris office of Colonel Charles 'Sweeny 
at 71 Rue Saint' Dominique in August, 
1939, and called to active duty on 
September 6. Due to the U.S. Neutrali
ty Law, Hasey and other known Amer
icans were discharged at the Legion 
camp outside Lyon a week later. 

Hasey next joined the American 
Volunteer Ambula ce Corps (A VAC) 
in France, and served with it until 
France collapsed frpm the German 
blitz. Hasey then made his way to 
England . He was the fi rst American to 
joir~ the Free French Foreign Legion -
the 13th D.B.L.E. of Narvik fame . 
Commissioned as a 2nd lieutenant, he 
entered the Legion at Aldershot. 

Hasey participated in campaigns in 
tropical Africa against Vichy French 
forces and in Italian Eritrea against 
Mussolini's soldiers, where his 40-man 
platoon captured 300 prisoners in its 
first action. One of his 12-man sections 
was entirely composed of Spanish civil 
war veterans. At the battle for Fort 
Victor Emmanuel and the ci_ty of Mas
sawa, Hasey's platoon captured an
other 300 Italian prisoners during the 
fighting. 

On June 20, 1941, outside Damas
cus, Syria, while leading his platoon in 
the attack against Vichy French forces, 
Hasey was caught in the face, throat , 
chest and hand by a burst of enemy 
machine-gun fire, which cut his vocal 
cords, knocked out several teeth , shot 
away the roof of his mouth, and parts 
of his chin and jaw, which became 
unhinged. He continued the advance 
against the enemy - using his un
wounded hand to hold his jaw to his 
head, until he was led away to an aid 
station by his orderly. Hasey's Legion 
platoon successfully accomplished its 
mission despite heavy losses. 

For his gallantry in action in Italian 
Eritrea and Syria, Hasey was personal
ly decorated by General Georges Cat
roux with the Free French Order of 
Liberation and the Croix de Guerre 
with Palm, and was further recom
mended for the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor. John F. Hasey was the first 
American in the Free French Foreign 
Legion to shed blood in World War II. 

-John S. Arvidson 
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MERC: AMERICAN 
SOLDIERS OF FORTUNE 

~~~\ JAY MALLIN 
and ROBERT K. BROWN 

An eye-opening account of the llves, 
Ideals, and adventures of today's 
soldiers of fortune. 

Many of them were trained as Special Forces in Vietnam. Few 
of them do it for the money . They're idealists, romantics, 
dyed-in-the-wool adventurers. They fight in Africa, South 
America, the Far East - wherever their expertise, experience, 
and courage have a value. These are today's "meres," and 
now a former Time correspondent and a Vietnam veter
an/ adventurer-turned-publisher profile these men - many of 
whom they have known personally - and the danger-fraught 
world they inhabit. Rogues and heros, soldiers and CIA agents 
- they all share a lust for adventure that drives them to danger 
and often, early death. 
JAY MALLIN is a former Time correspondent and author of 
seven books on unconventional warfare and terrorism. 
ROBERT K. BROWN was a Special Forces team leader in 
Vietnam; he is presently the editor/publisher of the controver
sial magazine Soldier of Fortune.$l

4 95 Published by MacMillan • 
Hardcover 

Numerous black & white and color photographs 

COMING SOON FROM PHOENIX 

MERCENARY LEADERS 
GUIDE, Vol. I 
SOF MILITARY EDITOR 
CAPT. JOHN EARLY 

This is it; the book you have been waiting for! 
There has never been a comprehensive field manual for Mere operations until 
now. Capt. John Early, who has been a professional soldier for more than 15 
years both in the uniformed conventional services and under contract, has writ
ten a reference work for the mercenary combat leader, giving pertinent data for 
organizing and leading troops in the field . 
This book is a collection of current military techniques practiced by elite air
borne commando units around the world and techniques Capt. Early developed 
and used successfully on the battlefields of Southeast Asia and Africa. 
A reference manual for those who are already combat leaders, and a how-to 
manual for those who want to lead, it's a must for any combat library. 
Is it worth the price? How much is a successful operation worth? $7 .95 

NOW! NOW! NOW! 

STATE---------------- ZIP ----------

If not satisfied, return books in 10 days for full return of your money . 
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YES! Rush Me The Following: 

0 Copies of Mere: American 
Soldiers of Fortune .... ... $14.94 ea. 

0 Copies of Mercenary 
Leaders Guide, Vol. I. .... $ 7.95ea. 

Colorado residents add 30Jo sales tax 

PHOENIX ASSOCIATES 
Dept. S·3 Box 693 

Boulder, Colorado 80306 
Add $1.00 shipping charges per order. 

O.erseas orders, surface $2.00 airmail $7 .00. 
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NEW RELEASE! 

Terrific, authentic, blazing trumpet 
and percussion renditions of the 
twelve best marches of the German 
'Reiter-Regiments' • Brilliant perfor
mances, all from rare discs recorded 
in the 1930's • Re-mastered for 
superb sound • Pressed on highest 
quality LP Discs • 
ORDER NOW! sags 
0 

(INCLUDES SHIPPING!) 

OAKLEAF RECORDS 
P.O. Box 999 

Westfield, NJ 07091 
Estab. 1971 

MAGNIFICENT 
BRASS 

PAPERWEIGHT 
Full size replica of the Knuckle Duster 

ORDER TODAY! 
$7 postpaid 

Aluminum paperweight 
$3.50 postpaid 

For novelty paperweight use only. 
Not intended for any other use. 

. Send check or M.O. to: 

BEST 
SPORTS SUPPLIER 

P.O. Box 4, Dept. 14 
Hazelwood, Mo. 63042 
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FLAK 

Please include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope in all correspondence to 
SOF if you wish a personal reply. 

DEERHUNTER 
PRAISED .. . 

Sirs: 
While I realize that you are not running 

a magazine of film criticism, I would like 
to comment on Tony Bliss's review of The 
Deerhunter (SOF, September '79). The 
movie suffers from occasionally heavy
handed use of symbolism in the midst of 
what are supposed to be realistic situa
tions. This has unfortunately led some re
viewers to see it as a simple apology for 
American actions in Vietnam. Tony Bliss, 
of course, did not. 

I think the real power of the movie is 
the image of America and the American 
soldier in the war it presents, images that 
are still not accepted by society. Until 
now, the media have usually portrayed the 
Vietnam veteran as some kind of drug
crazed psychopath. The Deerhunter spoke 
out for the first time for the decent, or
dinary people of this country who did not 
send their children to war to commit 
crimes against innocent people. 

Further, it spoke for the vast majority 
of young men who accepted military serv
ice, not as a chance to rob and murder 
helpless women and children, but because 
they had been taught all their lives that, in 
war, it was their duty to put aside self and 
comfort and to fight for their country and 
its ideals. The tragedy of Vietnam is that 
these fine intentions were betrayed. 

While The Deerhunter may lack 
realism, I welcome it as a reminder to peo
ple of the many lives touched and man
gled by the war, lives that will not be the 
.same again. Bravo, Michael Cimino! 

Yours truly, 
L.E. Russell 
Brooklyn, New York 

Thanks for your comments. You 
should also enjoy Tony Bliss's review of 
Apocalypse Now in this issue. -The Eds. 

\ 
-- '\., 

·· • 
~ · 

I I I 
~------....l.. ... _ _ 

MODEL INFO 
SOUGHT ... 

Sirs: 
SOF appeared on our newsstand here at 

Incirlik CDI, Turkey, at the beginning of 
1979 and the guys here really eat it up. 

One of my hobbies happens to be build
ing scale model aircraft and military 
vehicles and with the information now 
available through your magazine, a whole 
new area of modeling has been brought to 
light. I am interested in building models, 
both aircraft and armor, of the types used 
in South Africa and Rhodesia. If you or 
any of your readers could supply me with 
any information, particularly photos or 
drawings of camouflage schemes and 
markings I would be more than happy to 
pay for reproduction costs, postage and 
handling. 

Respect fully, 
S.Sgt. Joel K. Robinson 
241-80-4976 Det. 192 
PSC #1441 
APO, New York 09289 

Can anyone out there help S.Sgt. 
Robinson ?-The Eds. 

I OD SPYGLASS: 
CURRENT STATUS ... 

Sirs: 
Thanks for the outstanding article on 

IOD ("Spyglass Alpha," May '79) . Status 
of program is as follows: 

I . The equipment is in warehouses . 
2. No provision for training as reflected 

by MOS chart, Marine Corps orders and 
bulletins. 

If anything is being done, it's over at 
Marine Corps Development and Educa
tion Center, Quantico, Va., and they're 
not telling, unless you can get some 
shavetail lieutenant to brag about the 
Corps' nifty new secrets. 

Personnel with IOD experience and/ or 
training have their records reflecting the 
same. Only S-1 and the commandant 
knows who and they are not telling out
siders . 

Benjamin K. Manuel 
Waipahu, Hawaii 
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STOPPING POWER 
REVISITED ... 

Sirs: 
Every time a magazine needs a filler 

story, it finds some poor guy to pen an ar
ticle about handgun stopping power (May 
'79). Chuck Taylor merely reiterates the 
Hatcher Gospel and joins the St. Cooper 
.45 ACP crusade. For me, a poor infidel , 
1 must confess the Hatcher Gospel is old 
and should be buried where they found 
the Dead Sea Scrolls . A little research and 
Taylor may change his fai th. 

I would li ke him to read "Wound Bal
listics" by the Army surgeon general pub
lished in 1962, some 58 years after the 
Thompson/ LaGarde report. This book 
contains both experimental and clinical 
evaluations of wounding agents and con
cludes: 

I. Kinetic energy, not momentum, in 
the agent doing the wounding. Velocity is 
the primary component of kinetic energy, 
something Lee Jurras showed in the early 
1960s. 

2. The bullet 's yaw (spin around the 
long axis) is the actual entity causing a 
projectile to be retarded in tissue and to 
release its kinetic energy. 

3. Proper bullet design can enhance the 
wounding effect. · 

Clinging to the Hatcher Gospel puts 
faith in false dogma. It is time for serious 
gun writers to stop rehashing old theories 
and do some creative thinking based on 
modern principles. 

Sincerely, 
Gerard J. Piech 
Warren, Michigan 

Chuck Taylor replies: 
I've read "Wound Ballistics" and dis

agree with your conclusions and those you 
allege to be those of the United States Ar
my . 

First, that publication's data deals 
primarily with rifle projectiles rather than 
those fired from a handgun. To compare 
the two is like comparing grapefruit to 
pineapples. Moreover, wounding has little 
to do with stopping power. 

Second, Lee Jurras shows only that 
fight bullets, driven at high velocity, are 
more likely to upset than if driven at lo wer 
velocities or having heavier construction. 
Since HP or SP handgun bullets only ex
pand about 50 percent of the time in 
humans, the point is somewhat moot. 

Third, kinetic energy in handgun car
tridges does not concern the matter at 
issue. It matters only once you bring 
velocity levels up to around 2,200-2,400 
fps with a bullet of about I 50 grains. 
Rifles, again. 

Fourth, your "faith in false dogma" 
statement seems to indicate you place 
more faith_ in mathematics than in the 
evaluation of more than a century of 

Continued on page 21 
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Sentinel Arms Co. 
Offers Mini-14 conversion Parts! 

Flash Hider 
w/mllltary sights 

$29.50 

Military style 
vent Handguard 

$37.50 
Blpod Asay. 

(Folds under gun when 
not In use) 

$42.95 

a .,,, . 
~. , ,.. 

Smoke 
• Maufactured by 

Smith & Wesson 
$34.10 
(set of 3) 

• 3 Sec. fuze delay 
• Top quality 

Grenades 
Tear gas grenades same as above, 
but contains CN or CS gas $42.50 

"Night Site" 
Aimpoint Electronic Scope 

(Shown On Mini 14 Above) 

Limited Supply 

$168.00 
Order Now 

• 500·1,000 Hrs. operation on 1 set of batteries. 
• Rhoestat Infinite adjustment for light Intensity, 
• Effective In low level light situations. 
• Solid mount attaches to Weaver bases. 
• Fully guaranteed by Swiss mfgr. 

High Quality Paratrooper 
Fold Stock Assy. . . . . . . . . .... $84.55 
(Installed by us on your stock) 

Also available as a complete 
unit on new stock. . . . . .. Add $40.00 

PA RESIDENTS: Our new retail store at 1285 
Manheim Pike (Rt 72) opens In Lancaster, Penn. In 
late Sept. Stop In and see our large inventory of 
handguns, rifles and sporting goods. A copy of 
this ad gets you a FREE Shooters Bible. Sentinel 
Arms Co.'s amphibious tank will be on display at 
front of store - Register for free ride during open· 
Ing days! 

'NOTE: Orders now being taken for Sentinel Arms' 
Combat .44 mag. As shown FIRST In SOF Issue 
Oct., 1979. Production Is limited to 450, so reserve 
your serial number NOW. This special production 
gun Is trimmed down verslonc of the Smith & 
Wesson Model 29, and features: 

• 2 1/:z " BBC 
• Round butt 
• "Stainless" metallfe finish 
• Magna Port 
• Light trigger pull 
• Special markings & serial numbers 001 thru 450 
• Pachmayr grips 
• Overall size just slightly larger than S&W Mod. 

19 21/:z " 

BRASS CATCHERS 
$37.50 $30.50 - AR·15 
$42.50 $35.50 - AR·180 

Thanks to large volume of orders, we are able to 
REDUCE the price of our brass catchers. 

FULL AUTO FANS: CONVERT your AR·15 to full auto! No "Rip-off" glmmlk to " file sear" etc. Our kit contains 
all six parts necessary to change your AR to selective fire. Some minor machining necessary to Install auto 
sear ....... . ............. . .. . ..... . .... . ...... . . .. . .. ... .............. . . Parts Kit Instruction $140 

Don't feel Ilka machlng for auto sear, or want to be able to limit your gun to semi only by quick removal of 
sear? Our drop In auto sear eliminates all machining, and removes In seconds . . . . . ....... . .... $65.00 

NOTE: Check your local and state laws ... It ls Illegal to re manufacture your gun Into a machine gun without 
first obtaining permission from A.T.F. - When ordering kit we will send blank forms at no charge, If re· 
quested. Do It legally and sleep nlghtsl 

SOF'ers: Finding It hard to get the specialized guns you want? Tired of getting a blank stare or hearing "What 
anyone want sometin' like that for?" When you Inquire about that rapid firing gun no "civilized" hunter would 
be caught dead with? 

SENTINEL ARMS HAS THE ANSWER! 

A.T.F. regulations al low you to buy the guns you want directly from the dealer with the best selection and 
most reasonable prices! Regardless of what state you live In, you can now purchase In person, or by mall that 
"hard to find" weapon direct from Sentinel Arms Co. We will then ship your firearm to a dealer In your area for 
delivery to you! This process takes only several days, except for full auto weapons, where In some states 
residents are not allowed ownership at all. (Check your local laws). Write or call for RAPID Service and Low 
Price! 

SENTINEL ARMS CO. 
17 Olmstead Plaza 

Middletown, PA 17057 ,)"'7 j' 
Phone: (717) 944·1614. ~ ./ ( 
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STllLI ON KNIVES 
TM 

dvantagel David · Steele 

One hand and a split second ! 
Sometimes that's all you've got when you 
need your knife in a hurry. And that 's all it 
takes with the incredible STING knife 
holster from PFM. This revolutionary 
concept makes drawing, opening and 
re-securing your fold-lock knife a one
hand ed cinch. ·cons tructed of rugged , 
unbreakab le nylon . It s adjustable catch 
enables the STING to fit most fold-lock 
knives from 3Y2 to 5" (knife closed). Get the 
STING advantage - it can only make a 
good knife better. 

HIDEOUT KNIVES 

SMALL custom knives make excellent 
hideout knives for the police officer or 

protection-minded citizen. Since not 
everyone can afford these knives, they can 
instead acquire several new commercial 
boot knives. The Gerber Mark I and the 
Ninja are probably well known to readers. 

Two very interesting boot knives are 
now made by Bench Mark (Dept. SOF, 
Box 998-8, Gastonia, NC 28052) . These 
are the "Natchez" and the "Argonaut. " 
The Natchez is a four-inch 440C single
edged knife with micarta handle and brass 
double-guard . The Argonaut is an under
water or bad-weather version of the Nat
chez with sawteeth on the back of the 
blade , stainless mounts, and a waterproof 
sheath. Both are well-designed factory 
knives that make use of the ideas devel
oped by custom cut lers. 

Custom fighting/concealment knife made by 
Mark Lahrman of Indianapolis, Ind. Knife has 
440C stainless blade, micarta handle, stainless
steel mounts. Photo: Dan Fitzgerald 

In choosing a concealment knife the 
purchaser should decide whether he will 
use it for utility or field sports as well as 

PFM2640 S.W. 28th Ln. 
Miami , Flor.ida 33133 last-ditch defense. A utility or field boot 

I 
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS : This coupon knife should be single-edged with a sub-
is also your return mailing labe l _ so I stantial handle . The weapon-only· knife 
please print legibly with ballpoint pen or can be of minimum size with stiletto blade 

I typewrite. Cut o ut co upon , mail with I and small handle. 
check or mon ey o rder for $9.95 (incl udes Since a hideout knife will be carried 

I 
shipping, handling & postage). This offer I 
void where prohibited by law. 
----1 SEND TO: Please print or typewrite 

1 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 

L State Zip - I ______ .. 
12 soumm OF POll'fUNll 

close to the skin where perspiration 
becomes a problem, the blade should be 
stainless - 440C, 154CM, or nonferrous 
Stellite 6K. Mounts should be nickel silver 
or stainless steel. The handle shou ld be all 
steel, aluminum, or micarta. 

SHEATHS 

Most sheaths are made of leather and 
are meant to be carried qn the belt or clip-

ped in the boot. Some sheaths use Velcro 
or stitching for attachment to the boot or 
inside the belt. The famous belt-buckle 
knife, such as that made by Bowen, fits 
into a flap behind the belt while the han
dle forms the buckle. Some knives, like 
those made by Pat Crawford, are light 
enough to pin upside down in the jacket 
lining. 

One man had a piece of Velcro stitched 
under the arm of all his shirts so that when 
he dressed all he had to do was press the 
Velcro-backed sheath against it, then put 
on his jacket. The knife was suspended as 
in a crossdraw shoulder holster. Speaking 
of shoulder sheaths, I don't ~ecommend 
them since with all the leather straps in
volved you might as well carry a gun. 

Jerry Price (Dept. SOF, Box 782, 
Springdale, AR 72764) makes a hideaway 
dagger called the "Last Friend." Made of 
a single piece of 440C blued to cut down 
on reflection, the knife is curved to fit in
side the waistband. The special sheath is 
made of Nylatron GS, Kydex, and poly
ethylene rather than traditional leather. It 
velcroes out of sight inside a heavy belt. 

One of the best places to conceal a knife 
is horizontally at the back of the belt. This 
can be done with Velcro or two loops can 
be st itched to the sheath so thiit it runs 
horizontally onto the belt . Dan Dennehy 

Utility boot knife by Bob Lum (Dept. SOF, 602 E. 
Micheltorena, Santa Barbara, CA 93103). Has 
154CM blade, stainless bolsters, choice of han· 
die material (mlcarta, exotic wood or stag). 

Photo: Bob Lum 

of Del Norte, Colo,, uses the latter ar
rangement on his triangular boot daggers. 

A forearm sheath can be devised with 
leather or elastic straps . A more comfor
table arrangement is to velcro the sheath 
to the inside of a jacket sleeve. The "hook 
side" Velcro is stitched to the back of the 
sheath, then pressed against a "woolly" 
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piece of Velco sewn into the sleeve (in the 
case of a boot knife, this woolly Velcro is 
epoxied into the boot). 

Another good place is inside the right 
pocket of pants or jacket. The sheath 
should be pinned or velcroed in side so the 
knife can be drawn directly. This is a good 
way to walk down mugger-lined st reets, 
with your hand inside your pocket on the 
handle of a knife. This method also works 
with pistols , but these may weigh down 
the pocket, creat ing an obvious bulge. 

The object of a hideaway knife is self
defense. It is a deadly weapon, although 
defensive cuts to an opponent's extrem
ities are not likely to be let hal. It should be 
displayed or used only when the owner is 
willing to go all the way in defending his 
life and physical integrity. My purpose is 
to instruct police officers and responsib le 
citizens acting within the framework of 
local laws, not for the edification of 
teenage criminals who are already carry
ing a variety of straight razors, scisso rs, 
daggers, and pruning hooks on our streets 
and in our schools . 

One man in Texas wrote me describing 
an in cident in which he used a Ninja four
inch, Lexan-handled boot knife to defend 
himself. He was with his gir l in a park late 
at night. Suddenly a youth armed with a 
derringer con fronted them, demanding 
money . Knowing that there was nothing 
to prevent the youth from committing 
rape and murder as well as robbery, the 
Texan waited till the gun was pointed 
away for a moment, then drew the Ninja 
from the back of his belt. He slashed the 
hoodlum's gun hand, wh ich caused him to 
pull his arm back. Without hesitation, 
knowing in another second the robber 
would be back on target, the Texan stab
bed him till he fell. Then the man and his 
girl fled the park. 

AUVEN'fUREllS 
'l'El,El,llONE ANU 
'l'ES'I' SE'I' 

MODEL 1011 

CONNECTS ANYWHERE ON LINE 
MONITORS ANO TESTS, OR MAKES CALLS 

MADE OF RUGGED, NON·REFLECTIVE BLACK RUBBER sao Wlth Shlpplng & Ins, Paid 
CASH, CHECK, MONEY CADER 

VISA " & MASTER CHARGE" 
ALSO AVAILABLE: ·s....,o•d.....,. _ _, .... ,.,..,..,,. 

Green Plas!lc Olal·ln·Haridset style Test Set 
Push·Tone and Dial combined TUI Set 
Battery powered Fleld Phones 
Sound powered Fleld Phones 
Telephones and Books on Telephones 

CATALOG: $1.00 

Vt.h-Amert.can'." 
109 Fire Lane, N. Cape May, NJ 08204 
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"BLUE STEEL & GUNLEATHER is a 
book long overdue , written by the one 
man whose studies have made him the 
logical person to write it ... If you are 
interested in gun leather, it wou ld be very 
bad judgment not to own this book. 
Buy it and study it. Then do what it 
says!" 

. ''This book is long overdue. There has 
never before been a text devoted entirely 
to gun leather. . . It is all here, inex
tricably entwined in a fascinating study 
of major proportions . written by a 
man who in my humble opion is our 
fore most authority. I commend it to you." 

Colonel Charles Askins 
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 

"The peace officer, quick-draw art ist, 
and hunter will appreciate this book 
which fully covers all needs and 
illustrates them clearly. I can high ly 
recommend this fine book to all the gun
toting fraternity.'' 

Elmer Keith 
GUNS & AMMO Magazine 

'6.lohn Bianchi and I have been old 
friends since the Dark Ages, and now 
that John has found time to assemble and 
publish "Blue Steel & Gunleather" he 
speaks as the patron of the largest and 
most sophisticated gunleather operation 
in the world . .. Attend his words. You 
will be glad therefore.'' 

Jeff Cooper 
International Firearms Authority 

"There's a lot more to holsters than 
you'd think , and this book tells it all." 

Dean Grennell 
Managing Editor 
GUN WORLD Magazine 

r-------------------------------, A BEINFELD BOOK 

I ENCLOSE $__FOR_ COPY(S) OF BLUE STEEL & GUNLEATHER AT$9.95 EA. 

NAME (PR INT) -------------------

ADDRESS--------------------~ 

CITY _ _______________________ _ 

STATE ----------------~ ZIP ___ _ 

Send Check or Money Order To : 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

P.O. Box693, Dept. BB, Boulder, Colorado80306 

LPlease add $1.00 per book for postage & handling C.olorado residents add 3% sales tax 1 
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LEARN 
The New Pistolcraft 

At Jeff Cooper's 
API Training Center. 

The American Pistol Institute is now accepting 
applications for training of police, military and 
civilian students (with proper credentials) at the 
new 170-acre training center. Basic course 
teaches you to shoot carefully and quickly; to hit 
single, multiple and moving targets; to move cor
rectly; to maintain continuity of action; to re
spond properly to the unexpected; and much 
more. Unique, proven teaching method quickly 
imparts the decisive skills of modern defensive 
pistolcraft. 

FOR 8-PAGE BROCHURE. SEND $1 to: 

The Ameri can Pistol lnsi tu tute 
Box 401-x Paulden, AZ 86334 

• Courier Service 

• Escort Service 

• Investigations 

• Missing Persons 
• Personal Protection 

WHITEHEAD 
DETECTIVE 

HENCY, INC. 

Phone: 303-641-0748 
P.O. Box 64 

Crested Butte, Colorado 81224 
R.J. Whitehead, President 
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COMBAT PISTOLCBAFT 

Jeff Cooper &:. 
Ken Hackathorn 

SOF's Combat Pistolcraft column wel
comes letters f rom our readers. If you 
have a question or contribution, send it to 
Jejf Cooper, clo SOF, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. For a quick, personal 
reply, include a self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. 

Q As a pri vate investigator I must of
• ten carry arms and I have long been 

a fan of the Colt .45 auto. I curren tly own 
a Combat Commander (all steel) and am 
considerin g adding another gun or two 
and some accessories . Would yo u kind ly 
adv ise me on th e fo llowing: 

I . For a fu ll -size combat-styl e weapon I 
am looking at a Coll Gold C up, which 
seems to have all the feature J want a l
ready on the gun except for extended slide 
release and safety. Yo ur colu mn seems lo 
favor the Governmen t , whi ch is th en cus
tomized with the accesso ries already on 
the Gold Cup . Will the Gold C up be a 
good choice? I use 230-gra in, standard 
loaded FMJ bullets. 

2. You seem to favor the lightweight 
Commander over the Combat. I have al
ways believed that the a ll -s teel construc
tion of lhe Combat Commander makes it 
a more reli able, durable weapon. Yes or 
no? If not, I may as well lake advantage 
of the li ghter weigh t model. 

3. Having on ly one magazine, I wo uld 
like to ad d six lo eight more. SOF carries 
advertisements selling lhem fo r $5 to 
$12.95, for what seems to be the same 
it em. ls there a difference? Can yo u 
recommend a so urce for rel iab le, sturdy 
magazines? 

D.W .L. 
H insdale, Ill inois 

A We have generally found that the 
eGovernment Model is a better buy 

than the Gold Cup because, wh ile the fat
ter does have some additional luxuries, 

they must be modified in order to make 
the gun workable. For example, the Gold 
Cup comes with sights which can be seen, 
but they have to be dehorned before they 
are suitable for practical use. 

The extended slide stop is a piece of 
foolishness. It is a tactical faux pas ever to 
shoot any semi-automatic pistol until it is 
empty. !f you goof and find yourself with 
the slide back, there is no reason why the 
slide stop as issued will not serve to close 
the action. A great many gadgets are be
ing marketed today simply to enhance a 
feeling of apartheid while providing no 
real advantages. 

I ha ve used one aluminum Commander 
since it was first introduced, back in the 
dark ages, and I have no evidence that it is 
less durable than the steel gun. 

Replacement magazines are a problem 
at this time. ! suggest you look carefully 
and remember - you generally get what 
you pay for. 

Q I have a FN M l 906 pocket pistol 
• in .25 AP caliber. It supposed ly 

dates from around 1910. I replaced the 
pitted barrel by obtai ning one from FN 
but they do not have any magazines left 
for thi s model. Where can I o btain some 
qua lity spa re magazines for this nice little 
re lic? When I shoot it with th e sta nd ard 
Rem in gto n ammo, it throws the spent 
cases 15 feet or more. Is this normal or 
sho uld I sta rt look ing for a new recoi l 
spring? Do you know of anyone who 
makes wooden grips for this pisto l? T he 
stoc k grips are still in good shape but I 
-.vo uld li ke to dress it up a bit. 

A The .25 caliber 1906 Browning of 
eyours is not a "shooting" pistol. 

It 's a "having" pistol. I don't know 
where you can get parts for it, and I really 
don 't think you want !hem. Hang it on the 
wall and acquire a more useful weapon. 
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ls Armoloy durable or do you 
•recommend something else? I own 

a olt Combat Commander in .45 ACP 
and am considering changing to combat
type adjusta ble rear sight and a higher 
front sight. What would you recommend? 

I have done some reloading, using Uni
que powder and Hornady's 185-grain MJ 
SWC. I haven't had any feeding problems 
with this bullet and would like to use this 
more efficient bullet design for a defensive 
load. Taking into account bullet shape 
and the increase in velocity and decrease 
in momentum, can this load be counted 
on to achieve reliable stopping power and 
adequate penetration? What weight 
charge of Unique would you recommend 
for this defensive load? What powder 
charge of Unique would you recommend 
if I reload the 230-grain bullet? 

I do not have access to equipment to 
measure velocit y, etc . I have read conflict
ing opinions about the amount of velocity 
lost by using the Commander instead of 
the Government Model. What do you 
think? Is there a rule of thumb I can use 
when preparing reloads? Can you give me 
an idea of the velocity for the above loads, 
using the Combat Commander? 

I also use a Charter Arms Undercover 
.38 Special with a two-inch barrel. What is 
the quality of this gun compared to com
petitive models? I do not reload for this 
gun yet and am presently using factory
loaded Remington 158-grain lead SWC. 

Do you recommend a different commer
cial load if used for defense? (I know you 
frown upon the .38 snubbie, but occasion
ally it may be necessary.) 

Taking into account long li fe, durabil
ity (or lack of it), etc., for the Under
cover, would you recommend several 
handloads for it (using commercial 
bullets, please) for plinking, trail and 
defensive use? Do JSP bullets have any 
advantage over lead SWC when used in 
trail or defense loads? I have not yet 
bought dies for .38 Special. Do you 
recommend one brand over another (most 
of my equipment is RCBS)? What about 
roll crimp dies or taper crimp dies? 

J .M. 
Forest, Mississippi 

A I have had good luck with Arm
• oloy, though I have heard com

plaints from other people. · Apparently a 
lot depends on who puts the finish on. 

All of the service-type Colt automatics 
have unsatisfactory sights and must be 
equipped with higher sights which are 
easier to see. I currently favor the recessed 
BoMar as a rear installation, although 
there are several other good ones around. 

I do not recommend reduced bullet 
weight in the .45 ACP cartridge since the 
balance of .45-inch diameter and 230 
grains seems to be very well worked out. If 
you feel that you must go to a lighter 
bullet I would not drop the weight below 
210 grains. 

Presenting H & K's Answer to the 

In general you can use 7!/i grains of 
Unique as a maximum charge for the full
weight bullet and perhaps eight for a 
lightweight bullet. These are maximum 
loads and should be approached with cau
tion. 

I have examined a few Charters in 
various calibers and have not been im
pressed with the quality control demon
strated. It would seem that this organi
zation is attempting to undersell Smith & 
Wesson, which already has all its equip
ment amortized. Something has to give. 

I own one of the early Smith stainless 
M60s which is very strongly built. In this 
we use low-end .357 ammunition and up 
to now have seen no evidence of deteriora
tion. I certainly do not recommend this as 
a general practice, but if you are stuck 
with a .38 Special and a two-inch barrel 
you have to do the best you can. 

The homogeneous S WC configuration 
seems to give better consistency on impact 
than any form of soft point that I have ex
amined. 

RCBS equipment has been consistently 
satisfactory in my experience but I don't 
do a great deal of loading on my own so I 
do not consider myself an expert eval
uator in this area. --Jeff Cooper 

Continued on page 76 

Special Teams Midrange Problem 
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•Accurate• Rugged• Service Proven·. Modern 

The HK 93 in .223 (5.56 x 45 mm) military caliber 
is the ideal choice for the midrange weapon 
(available in both semiauto and selective fire 
versions). 

Super safe, simple, delayed blow block operation , 
locked by two steel roller bearings, reduces the al
ready low recoil impulse of the fire midrange caliber 
by up to 30% (.22 rimfire subcaliber conversion kit also available for low cost 
practise and familiariza !ion) . 

Write for details and other complimentary systems covering the entire line of 
HECKLER & KOCH advanced Police Weapons, Signalling Equipment and 
Ballistic Protective Devices. 

HECKLER & KOCH, INC. 
933 N. KENMORE ST., SUITE 218, DEPT SF 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 2201 • (703) 525·3182 

Write for our 20-page catalog that shows all the new, exciting H & K weapons. Please include $2.00 for postage and handling. 
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Nowl A New and Exciting 
Adventu e Bool< Club 

Buy One-Get One Freel 
Choose Any 
One Of These Best
Sell ing Adventure 

~2'l~~ Books At The Special 
~»] Member's Price And 

1 

Take One Other 
· Absolutely Free I 

--=-.::~?...€:§-=-==--

BL-------' 9 

I. Escape From Laos By Dieter Dengler. The author's 

~~g'~fse~~~~~&s~;fgu~0fn ~;~'~?r~~g~ P,~~s~~r~rv~P. 
Publisher's Price $1 0.95. Member's Price $8.95 

2. The Wiid Geese: The Irish Soldier in Exile By Maurice N. 
Hennessy. Story of the many soldiers of fortune who left 
Ireland to fight in other lands. They charged into every 
major conflict from Loui s XIV to WWII. Illus!. Publisher's 
Price S9.95. Member's Price $8.50 

3. The Grunti By Charl es R. Anderson . The true story of 
what happened to one marine company during one 58-
day operation in Viet Nam and after. A powerful and 
~~i~~i~U~s~~~boe~·~fp~~ge WWs of war. Publisher's 

4. The Terrorists: Their Weapons. Leaders and Tactics By 
Christopher Dobson and Ronald Payne . The inside story 
of the men and women who threaten us daily. A complete 
intelligence dossier including full-color illustrations of 
weapons of terror. Publi sher's Price S14.95. Member's 
Price S11 .95 

5. Fodor's Worldwide Adventure Gulde. Handbook of practica l 
information about exotic destinations and activities 
including Africa . Asia. Europe and South America . Fasci
nating !rips. extraordinary expeditions. wilderness 
~ev~~~~r;sPric~7~8 .t5ages . Publisher's Price S10.95. 

6. The Save· Your-Liie Defense Handbook By Matt Braun. A 
former Ranger co ,ers the full range of defense tactics 
needed to protect self. home and familyfrom unwanted 
intruders. Deadly serious techniques. 60 action photos. 
Publisher's Price Sj0.00. Members Price $8.50 

7. The Last Adventurer 1By Rolf Steiner. A gr i pp in ~ story of a 

Ws0ed~~~~:ai~~~i~o~~r~~re~rT{~eg;~~-~i!i11~~Xe1~~e~; 
~r~gec~~~S ~~ba l,.~ii;\~e aS'adsb"e Sudan. Publisher's 

8. Small Arms of The ~orld. New. completely revised 11th 
edition of the mos! comprehensive firearms reference 
ever published. Arll)s of 42 nations from 190010 present. 
672 pages, over 2000 photos. Publisher 's Price S25.00. 
Member's Price S11.95 

9. Death In the Long Gr~ss: A Bii Game Hunter's Adventure in 

m~ ~6i;nBnugs:,OBys p:~f~al~1~~~~t ~~fJic~ ~f~n~~s 
death adventure a~ thrilling as any novel goes into the 
heart of darkness o view the Af ri ca few people have 
seen. Publisher's P ice $10.00. Member's Price $8.50 

ID. Chopper! By Bern eating. Pictorial saga and history of 
choppers in actionL in war and peace. All the romance 
and excitement of hese extraordinary machines. Over 
i°!'m~~~·~o~.ri~agr, .~i color. Publisher's Price $16.95. 

----------------------- ---------
i,j..,.. Adventure Book Club Dept. I SOF. 33 Union Square Wes1. ew York . N Y 10003 

~Pl( Please enroll me as a Charter Member of above absolutely F EE. Forthcoming selections 
~-- "iitl the new and exciting ADVENTURE BOOK will be described to e in a monthly advance bu/

CLUB. Send me selection # as my letin and I may declipe any book by simply return
first se lection . As my FREE selection. send me ing the printed for11J. always provided. I ag ree to 

, selection # I wil l pay the spec ial buy as few as four aaditional books at the reduced 
membership price for my first selection and will Member's Price (p lus a small shipping charge)dur
receive the second selection that I have indicated ing the next 12 mo l 'ths. and I may resign at any 

tim e thereafter. 

Nam•-------------------- +-- -------

Address-------------------+------- ---

City State ___ Zip __ · __ 

o, '""= $ ''°" "" oo••o•I o '"'mo O "" ooo•1o•I 
Telephone No. Signature --- ----;------ ---- I 

-----------------------~--------~ 
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The Adventure Book Club is for you, the man who 
craves action . You are the man who strives to 
experience all the excitement of struggle, achievement 
and victory. You want to know more about your world 
of adventure and all it can hold for you . You are the 
veteran , the climber of mountains, the hunter, the 
skydiver, the soldier of fortune, the explorer of the 
unexplored . You want to know what is happening in the 
action spots around the globe. You want to have in
formation about your gear, your weapons, how to get 
there and what to do when you arrive. 
The editors of The Adventure Book Club have built THE 
book club for adventurers. We will not flood you with 
books you can purchase at any drugstore or news 
stand. We wi: : pick from books throughout the world 
the very best for you . You will be able to choose books 
on all subjects that are important to you : weapons: self
defense: aircraft; comtlat; hunting ; insurgents; 
intelligence services; mercenaries; terrorists; and travel. 
In addition, we also off.er you fantastic true adventures 
and some of the finest fiction available today. We will 
provide you with the information you need to stay vital 
and aware, and in quieter times, entertain you with 
tales of men like yourself. 
As a club member, you will get these books at a very 
substantial savings-as much as 60% off publishers list 
prices. We save you the bother of looking from store to 
.store for the books you want, and we will save you 
money. 

HOW MEMBERSHIP WORKS: Every month you will receive the ADVENTURE 
NEWS. This informative bulletin describes the Current Selection plus all of 
the ·other Alternate Selections. If you wish to purchase the Current 
Selection. DO NOTHING and it will be shipped to you automatically. If you 
wan t one or more of the Alternate Se lections-or NO book at all that 
month-just ind icate your decision on the printed form always provided. 
You will always have at least 10 days to make a decision . If your Bulletin 
is delayed in the mail and you receive th e Current Selection wi thout 
having had 10 days to dec ide whether or not you wa nt it. just return it at 
our expense . 
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0i~~~1~~;j'..~~'~' .::~~~::~~~~~.:~ d·~ 
\[}. ,>' (Add 75' per set for shipping .) 

Nylon/Cotton Construction with Ao. ._ . • 

NEW AR·15 & M-16 30 RD. MAGS ~~ exclusive Government quarpel water ..,. ' ' " 
& NYLON POUCH repellent. Complete with hide-away 

New G.I. Nylon pouch with 3 30 rd . : , zippe r hood. Sizes: Small , Medium, v,' r:c • 
NEW PARATROOPER , ' Large , X·Larg e, regular length onl y. O.D.p.;~' ..-1:.111'fJ 

FOLDING STOCKS magazines. Only · · · · · · · · · · $21 ·95 :us: Green or Leaf Pattern Camouflage. Sa le. 
for the M·1 Carbine and the Ruger 10122! Walnut wit h (add $1.00 per set for shipping.) '-- --' Pri ced at $39.95 (add $2.00 per jacket for shipping.) 
blued ordnance steel, ready to install. Fits all G.I. and NEW RUGER MINl-14 30 RD. ORIGINAL G.I. M-65 COLD WEATHER FIELD JACKET 
commercial Carbines. (Specify mfg.). $49.95 MAGS. & NYLON POUCH LINERS. Si zes, S,M ,L,XL .. . .. . .. .. i1 6:95 ppd. 

plus $2.00shipping New G.I. Nylon Pouc h with 3 30-rd qrp··-C'HKNUCK>LE KWNl.FWE-: ' .. $1 9.95 each (Specify M·l Carbine or Ruger 10122.) magazines· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ... . ... .. $29.95 . 
BRAND NEW M-1 CARBINE ACCESSORIES (add $1.00 per set for shipp ing) 
5·shot Magazine ... : .. $2.50 Scope Base, no drilling M·1CARBINE15-RD. MAGS & POUCH Exact reproduction - brass handle, 6" blade. 
15·shot Magazine .. ; . . $2.50 or tapping ....... $10.95 New G.I. pouch with 2 15.rd. magazines ..... $5.00 Trdul y a cyollector's item. Check loc;.I laws before 
30·shot Magazine . ... . $3.50 Carbines, Cal. 30 Technical (add $1.00 per set for shipp ing) or ering. ou must be over 21 years b f age to order . 
60·rd . Jungle Clip·(Clips Manual. .......... $ 5.95 NEW B·SHOT TEAR~., "Special2for $35.00 + $1.50perknifeforshipping. 
2·30.rd. mags. togetherJ$3.95 BRAND NEW RUGER 11.@'." f~ "PARALYZER" 
Sling&Oi ler · · · · $2.95 MINl·14ACCESSORIES GAS REVOLVER . - ~--- TEARGAS WEAPON 
M3aog .dPouch. holds 2 or$44 95 ~fOWC!K MINl·14 FOLDING Fires 8-22. ca l. tear gas " Paralyzer" does what the name implies . A heavy 

r .mags.. . . . . . . . , American walnut • ft h t t t f t 18 
Mag. Pouch. holds 2 15 rd. with blued ordnance steel. cartridges o r blanks in · ., · · _ · spray o ear gas s oo s ou o a range o up o 

F Id t Id feet. Causes viol~nt coughing and sneezing and a 
mags. or 4 5 rd. mags .. $1,.50 o~1/ si~c~(lbsN~~o i~~I~~ seconds. Heavy-duty metal construction w/one- tremendous burning sensation to the eyes, nose and 
Flash Hider . .... .... $10.95 + 3.00 shipping. Simple In- step ejection. Checkered grips. throat and ski n. Completely disables the assailant 
Muzzle Brake . . . ..... $10.95 stallatlon. BLUE - $14.95 Sale Priced at only $6.95 for 10·15 minutes without causing permanent injury. 
Ventilated Steel Handguard 20-shot Magazine ... $ 8.95 CHROME- $15.95 Sale Priced at only $9.95 You must be over 21 years of age to order. No sales 

.$ 3.95 30.shot Magazine . .. $ 9.95 Hip Holster .......................... $2.00 to California. Add $1. shipp ing 
Piston Nut Wrench · Flash Hider . ..... . . $16.95 Tear Gas Cartridges - (10 per pack) . ...... $2.00 POCKET MODEL . $4.95 ea. SPECIAL -$36./dozen 

Web Sling .......... $ 2.95 Ex tra-Loud Blanks - (100 per pack) . . .. $3.00 POLICE MODEL .... $6.95 ea. SPECIAL -$48./dozen (Double Ended) . . • . $ 2.95 
I add 75' per iterT] for shipping.) Ventilated Steel Handguard (Add $1.50 fo r shipping .) BRITISH COMMANDO BATTLE 

............ $ 9.95 JACKET LAsr c 
- . THE BLACK BOOK OF DIRTY TRICKS . . . k . ALL1 

· · • ~ Th ts attractive 1ac et 1s · · - · · ' *'" " Improvised Munitions Handbook", is the most ~ 
NEW S.W.A.T. COMBAT MAGAZINE sought-after, here-to-fore impossible to obtai n Army brand new British government 
EXTENSIONS FOR YOUR SHOTGUN manual. Includes revealing chapters on: Improvised " surplus. A lightweight, rugged, 

Increases shell caP.acity to 7 (18" or longer bbls.), 8 Explosives and Propellants; Mines & Grenades; ~ all-purpose Jacket made of 
(20" or longer barrel s), or 10 (26" or longer bbls.) Small Arms Weapons & Ammo; Mortars & Rockets; ~ O.D. color, heavy-duty denim. 
Made for Remington 870, 1100; Winchester 1200, Incendiary Devices; Fuses , Ignition & Delay ~ ;,_ • May never be available again. 
SX·1 ; Browning 5-A; and Marlin 120. Installs easily Mechanisms. Plus how to manufacture Rocket Laun- / j' - s·zes· s M L O I $9 95 
without alteration.I Full Warranty. Now used by the chers, Pisto ls, Shotguns, and recoi less Rifles from :::: . ' . ' ( '1 .. $ .. 50 n ~ . 
F.B. I. , Secret Service and others. Inc. lude make, i .J<> -- · Pus 1. s ipping) 

easy to obtain materials and much, much more! New ,. · T • & h · h h 
model & gauge when ordering. ' .~.,., ."" • .. '- r "Please send e1g t, c est 
7Qr8shot model . ... . . ........ . ... .. $20.00 ~~Dn~RdNe8~~n! Limited ~uN~er$Avai lable! · °" and waist measurements 
10-shot model (Not available for · · · · · · · · ._. Y 10·00 postpaid ' • . for an exact fit. j ·f, 
Browning 5·A) .................. . ... $36.00 BRAND NEW FACTORY FRESH VIETNAM JUNG (Add $2.00 per unit for shipping.) LE HAT Th e soft , ·~ .- -. 

c:aa SCOPE ~.pHufRT~·JNL~~i~:~~RS AND COM BAT & TARGET MAGAZINES t~~~~~- ~i:l~ie~~~:.a~:ryf~~~~irt~bl~ur ~A, 
NEW! S.W.A.T. COMBAT FOLDING STOCKS FOR 1. German Luger 9mm · · · · · · ·. · ...... $12.95 Sizes. S,M ,L, XL .. 0 .D. GREEN_ $4_95 .y 
YOUR SHOTGUN installs easily in minutes. Folds up /,~.,a. 2. AR·15/M·1620·shot G.I. issue . . . . .$ 4.00 CAMOUFLAGE- $4.95 ~ 
pistol grip. All metal construction. Fits Rem. 870 and , . 4. AR·151M:16/AR·180 40-shot , stee l .... $24.95 (Add 75' per hat for shipping.) 
Winchester 1200. Specify. SPECIAL - $59.95 + · 5. Ruger Mini-14 30-shot .223....... . $ 9.95 

- locks In up position and shooting position . Full [I 3. AR-151M·1630·shot G.l.1ssue .... . .. $ 5.95 

$3.00 sh ipping . , I' 6. Colt .45 Auto , all models, 7-shot . . . .. $ 5.00 "THE LITTLE BLACK BOX" 
1. ART AR·15/M·16Scope Mount, developed for U.S. ' 7. Colt .45Auto, all mode ls, 15-shot. .$15.00 

Army sniper program ...... . .............. $19.95 ' 8. Colt .45 Au to, 7-shot sta inless. . .. . .. $12.50 
2. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing Device for AR· 9. Colt .38 Super au to. all models . ..... . $ 7.50 Warning this device is not to be used for 

15/M-16 and AR-18/AR-160 ................ $16.00* 10. Browning 9 mm Hi -Power, 13·shot .... $15.00 surveillance ! Automatically starts recorder when 
3. S.W.A.T. Combat Night Firing Device for Sl6· "Special 2 for ..... . ... .. .. . .. $25.00 telephone is picked up. Records entire 

AMT, H&K 91 & 93, FN-49 ..... . ... . .... ... $16.00* 11 . Brown ing 9 mm Hi·Power, 22-shot · · .. $20.00· conversat ion .. Th en automatically stops recorder 
4. S.W.A.T. ~ifle Sling for Assault Rifl es & Riot 12. S&W Model 39, 9mm auto · · · · · · · $ 7.00 when phone is hung up! Can be attached anywhere 

Guns.Black1"f)lvlon .... . ................ $· 4.00 13.WaltherP-389mm . . .. $12.00 alongtheli·ne 1 s· t ANY d d 
"Also available in fluted M-14 style - same price. (Add 75¢ per magazine for sh ipping) -pug in ° recor eran causes 

Scopes and Mounts install instantly and easily. Add SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY absolutel y no interference or noise on the phone. 
$1.00 per unit for shipping. BACK! Extremely useful around the home or office for 

~ 
--

making ACCURATE and PERMANENT records of all 
NEW MILITARY SURPLUS BARGAINS! GENUINE - incoming and outgoing calls. MINIATURE! Only 1" x 
items are Brand New-Direct 11. M1949 Mounta in Sleeping GOVT.SURPLUS • 2" x 3" 

from the U.S. Government contrac· Bag, latest issue, mummy sty le, U.S.A.F. SUNGLASSES special Sale\. Now Only. $29.95 
tors. The most rugged , dependable, over 6% fee) long ....... $49.95 12 karat gold-plated frames , plus $1.00shipp ing 
Combat-Proven items available . . .. Do 12. G.I. 1st Aid Kit, al l emergency Optically perfect glass lenses, "-------·-'""-'--"'-...:;.-~.:>Ii Nevl "'are\ 
not confuse these genuine items with items in G.I. OD case that fit s Impact Resistant Smoke co lor ! n 
cheap, inferior imp.arts offered on belt .................... $5.95 lenses. G.I. Case inc luded. Th e Quick-Release Vietnam Issue Pistol Belt. 
elsewhere! · 13. G.I. Flashlight with extra fil ters real thing' Sale Price $19.95 

1. USMC Camouflage Fatigue Suits , and bulb, 0.0 ... . . . ......... . $4.95 (add $1.05 for shipping) ..... $5.95 plus _75¢ shipping. 100% Cotton , Latest lss~e. Sizes: 14. U.S. Army O.D. Pl asti c Canteen ....,....,,......,..,.-,,.-,,...,, _________________ ....,... _____________ _ 

Small, Medium, Large Jacket and w ith latest issue can teen cover $5.95 BA, MC, CO D's may cal l 800·323·3233 - $25.00 Minimum phone order. 
pants, set . · ...... $39.95 15. Military Poli ce Peerless Ill in o is , Alaska , Hawaii call 312-598-4466.PARELLEX CORP.Chicago Ridg e, JL 

2. Latest Issue USM.C Camouflage Handcuffs ... ... $19.95 
Nylon Poncho ....... . .... $24.95 16. New M-17 Gas Mask with filters To o rder by mail use, the coupon below o r separate shee t.Mail w ith pay ment. 

3. G.I. Camouflage Poncho &bag .................... $39.95 ---------------------------• 
Liners ... . ...... . ... . .... $24.95 17. G.I. Vietnam Combat Pack , Mail to: Parellex ·Corp. Box F , Chicago Ridge, IL 604 15 Dept. 2a I 
4. NEW! Genuine G.I. Lensati c Com· used. . ..... . .. $4.95 I 
pass with nylon carrying.case. The 18. Late issue U.S. Government . 
l'!test issue . . . , ... .. ...... $29.95 C·Rations, Please send fol lowing - - ---- ---- - - ---- --- --
5. G.I. 0.D. T Shirts , 100% cotton~ 12 mixed meals .......... $34.95 

S,M,L,XL. Six of same s ize for $18.0u 19. Browning 9MM High Power Pistol 
6. Latest Issue U.S.A. F. MA·1 Flyer's Holster Canadian Army Issue .. $9.95 

Jacket, Fully reversible, sage green 20. Genuine British Commando 
and International Orange. Sizes: Knife, with black leather 
S,M,L,XL . . . $39.95 sheath . . .. . $19.95 

7. Latest Issue N2B Short Parka with 21. U.S.A F. Survival Knife with 
hood - the ultimate cold weather leather sheath and sharpening stone 
jacket. Sizes: Small, Medium, Large 5" blade .. . . . . . .. . ...... . . $11.9S 
·$69.95 XLarge - $74.9 5 22. U.S. Marine Corps Combat Knife 
8. Brand New arrival! U.S. Navy A·2 7" blade with leather sheath .. $12.9S 

Cold Weather Deck Jacket Size: 23. U.S. Army Stainless Steel Pocket 
S,M,L, XL . . .......... $39.95 .Knife, 4-blades, 1000 uses . .... $6.95 

gia~~ Army :45 A.u.t~. Belt. Ho~~~~~5 ~ith u0s0. ~~'::~asMachets , 18" blade 

1.0. U.S. Army M-7 Shoulder Holster, sheath ............... . . ·~ 
5 auto and other large _ frame •All items are new, genuine , not 
os, black leather .... . .. $19.95 Import junk ! Please add $1.00 

shipping for 1st item. for 
additicinal Items add 75•. 
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0 Money Ord er 0 Check En closed $ _ ____________ _ 
CHARGE TO MY: 0 Mastercharge 0 Visa/Bank am erica Card 

I 1 I I I I I i I I : I I I I I I I I I 
Sa ti sfacti o n Guaranteed o r your Money Bac k ! 

My name is 

I live at 

I I I I I I EXP. DATE 

ILLI NOIS RESIDENTS 
IN CLU DE SALES TAX 

City _ ____ ___ ____ _ State _ _ _ _ __ Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ 

0 Please send new illustrated catalog . $1.00 enclosed . 
•---------Catalog free with order._; _______ _ 
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FUNDAMENTALS OF MODERN PO
LICE IMPACT WEAPONS. By Massad 
F. Ayoob. Springfield, Ill.: Charles C. 
Thomas. 1978. 158 pages, $14.pO.'Review 
by David E. Steele. 

THIS is not a picture boo~ of a martial 
.. artist doing his stuff. It js not a 

history of stick fighting as practiced in the 
Orient. It is a practical account of blunt 
instruments used in Ameriean police 
work, with an evaluation of the instru
ments themselves and the most popular 
schools of thought regarding their use. 

The photographs illustrating the book 
are not particularly impressive. Howeyer, 
Ayoob's lucid prose gets his point across 
without detailed photography. 

There is very· little I could disagree with 
in the book. The author takes an eclectic, 
humane, legal and ethical attitude toward 
·the use of weapons in police work, with
out becoming enmeshed in old style "kill
or-be-killed" military stick technique or 
complicated Oriental ritual. 

There are a couple of things with which 
I must differ, however. Ayoob feels the 
PR-24 Prosecutor baton is substantially 
stronger than a conventional baton. While 
this may be the case, the PR-24 is far from 
unbreakable. I broke two of them in two 
months on a 30-lb. practice bag, no abuse 
or cold weather involved. The new alumi
num PR-24 is a better bet for long practice 
sessions, reserving the plastic model for 
duty wear (California. among other 
states, forbids · metal batons for law en
forcement). 

Another Ayoob idea I would have to 
disagree with is that systematic baton in
struction began only after World War II 
with the introduction of Oriental martial
arts techniques. This is correct. LAPD, 
for example, used baton technique based 
on saber fencing prior to the adoption of 
the Koga method. Nineteenth-century pic
tures of NYPD nightstick practice also 
show the adaptation of fencing moves. 

The author covers yawara sticks, police 
flashlights, sap gloves, buttstocks, black
jacks, billies, nunchaku and tonfa, as well 
as the conventjonal baton . His $eneral 
conclusion is that the nunchaku is too 
dangerous for police work (with which I 
agree) and that the most effective sticks 
are the 24 to 26-inch Koga baton and the 
24-inch PR-24. He feels that the hard
wood billy should be retired entirely, with 
which I must agree, but I wouldn't want 
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to be the one to try to convince the British 
and Commonwealth police to drop their 
10-inch truncheons. 

Ayoob includes an excellent section on 
potential injuries resulting from choke
outs and baton striking techniques. There 
is a great lesson here for those who wish to 
avoid lawsuits and criminal prosecution. 

Finally, Ayoob and well-known instruc
tor Arthur Lamb emphasize that the 
baton should be used against unarmed 
suspects only, that the sidearm be used to 
intimidate or kill anyone armed with a 
knife or bludgeon. A policeman is not re
quired to duke it out with every violent 
suspect, especially one that outweighs him 
by 50 pounds or more. Likewise, there is a 
lesson here fqr civilians: a walking stick 
can be an admirable deterrent to unarmed 
assault, and if used with disC'retion against 
nonle.thal targets (elbow, knee, stomach) 
will probably not involve its owner in an 
ADW charge. 

Incidentally, a number of people have 
asked me when my own stick fighting 
book will be published. The fact is that it 
is being published, as a series of articles in 
Soldier of Fortune. Given that informa
tion, I would have to recommend Fun
damentals of Modern Police Impact 
Weapons as the best thing published as a 
single volume. 

David E. Steele is well qualified to 
evaluate the use of blunt instruments in 
police work. As SOF's knife and police 
weapons editor he has often written about 
them (see "Blackjacks and Billies, "SOF, 
Jan. '78, "Blackjacks and Batons," SOF, 
Apr. '79, and his police weapons column, 
SOF, May, July '79). The author of Sec
rets of Modern Knife Fighting (Dept. 
SOF, Phoenix Associates, Box 693, Boul
der, CO 80306) is compiling his own book 
on stick fighting. Because of his work for 
the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department, 
Steele's assessments come from practicar 
application as well as training workouts. 

DOUBLE EAGLE. By Mr. X with Bruce 
E. Henderson and C.C. Cyr. Indianap
olis: Bobbs-Merrill Co. 227 pp. $10.95. 
Review by David Pietrusza. · 

DEFECTORS, exiles, and emigres 
have of late been seepipg out of 

Eastern Europe with some regularity. 
Solzhenitsyn, Bukhovsky, Yins, Ros
tropovich, and Panov have emerged. One 

of the odd things, of course, about their 
resistance, is not that they have been par
ticularly downtrodden by the communist 
system - but in fact up to the time of 
their disillusionment been fairly pros
perous. 

Like them in their prosperity are the 
few secret police or intelligence agents 
that have hopped across the Iron Curtain. 
They too once supported - and were sup
porte4 by - the system. However, when 
they made their break it was with even 
more profound d;:inger. With them no 
such language f!S "anti-So.viet agitation" 
was used - "treason" was the only word 
employed to describe their activities. 

Two years ago fl defected KGB counter
intelligence officer, Alexei Myagkov, gave 
us Inside The KGB, a look at Gulag from 
the other end of the gunbarrei. Now Mr. 
X (frankly, I do not know why he hides 
behind this melodramatic pseudonym, as 
his old bosses will surely know who he is) 
provides us with a fascinating portrait of 
life inside one of the satellites and in their 
intelligence services. 

John Barron's KGB noted the un
publicized importance of the satellites' 
spy groups. X, who was a lieutenant col
onel in the Polish secret service (UB), 
coordinated Polish espionage in Scan
dinavia and acted as head of the Depart
ment of Poles Living Abroad before be
coming a double agent for the U.S . Cen
tral Intelligence Agency. 

Double Eagle is autobiographical in 
nature and traces X's life from its begin
ning. In fact, his recounting of his ex
periences as a teenager loose in the streets 
of war-torn Warsaw - hustling, stealing, 
smuggling supplies into and Jews out of 
the walled ghetto - makes for riveting 
and revealing reading . 

The tragic nature of that era served to 
warp his judgement: "I can only say that 
I could never envision anything more hor
rible or terrible. I saw hundreds and hun
dreds of dead people on the streets ." He 
wished to serve Poland, to see it rise up 
and form a new and just society - and he 
believed the communists when they said 
they were the ones to accomplish this. 

But also guiding X was the sense of 
power he felt as a Party member, being 
able to lord it over his university pro
fessors. In fact, his party status made it 
possible for him to be a student in the first 
place. When he was tapped for the UB he 
had little inclination to decline. 
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While X is in no sense a religious man, 
he nevertheless has some interesting com
ments to make regarding the pervading in
fluence of Catholicism on Polish society. 
Among X's fellow neophyte spies - , 
handpicked, supposedly fanatical com
munists - individuals would occasionally 
and abruptly announce that they were still 
believing Cath.olics. 

Obviously, they were quickly packed 
off and so was any other agent exposed to 
the contagion of Western ideas. While all 
intelligence services are more than slightly 
paranoid, the tests of purity in the Soviet 
bloc are particularly rigid: 

"The slightest suspicion of question
able conduct or connection with the 
West," X comments, "could disqualify 
the best candidate. It was enough, for in
stance, to have a relative who was a priest. 
It was enough for a member of one's fam
ily to be in touch by letter with a friend 
from high school or primary school who 
was in the West, even if they haven't seen 
each other in 20 years." 

Considering her relatively small size, 
Poland's intelligence program is for
midable and part of the reason for this is 
the sizable number of those of Polish ex
traction living abroad - 12 million by 
some estimates. While the great majority 
are of course anti-communist, there are 
enough about so that at least a few can be 
found who will collaborate with the War
saw regime. Not always is the choice vol
untary: 

"When a person has 90 percent of his 
family in Poland," says the author, "you 
can almost always find a way to blackmail 
him. It takes time and knowledge but it 
can be done." And concurrently there are 
so many Poles abroad that it is compara
tively easy to slip an agent into their 
midst. 

There are as well opportunities for 
propaganda or for sowing dissension. One 
operation X was involved in concerned 
the publication of an emigre maga.dne, 
Nasz Zhak in Sweden. It professed to be 
anti-communist, but its main task was to 
discredit various exile leaders: "Through 
this magazine, we broke the Polish im
migrant movement in the West into a 
score or more of different groups, all 
fighting among themselves," notes X, 
who served as the surreptitious co-editor 
of it. 

Later, as director of the Department of 
Poles Living Abroad, he coordinated the 
activities of such fronts as the Polonia 
Association and the Union of Former 
Combatants. "Indeed, it can be said," he 
notes, making a bombshell of a charge, 
"without understatement that Polish 
diplomatic missions exist principally to 
monitor and exploit the local Polish com
munity, for purposes of communist sub
version and espionage." They check on all 
prominent Poles within their area; for ex
ample, in the Chicago consulate all per
sonnel - save two commercial specialists 
- were UB agents. 
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He also reports on the large scale theft 
of passports, social security cards and 
driver's licenses from thousands of un
suspecting Western visitors to Poland, 
when these documents are left at hotel 
desks and police stations. They are later 
used by infiltrating agents. 

X covers a large variety of subjects in
cluding the recruitment of agents, the 
assassination of suspected turncoats, and 
the turmoil that swept Poland during the 
riots of 1956 that led to the installation of 
the Gomulka regime. It is a fascinating 
glimpse at life within a totalitarian es
pionage establishment. 

David Pietrusza is a contributing editor 
of The New American Review and an 
associate of the New Guard Magazine. 
His articles and book reviews have ap
peared in several national publications, in
cluding National Review, Conservative 
Digest and SOF. 

SHOOTING AND HUNTING AC
CESSORIES. Edited by Swanson Coston 
Firearms, Dept. SOF, 1051 Broadway, 
Denver, CO 80203. 1979. 682 pages, pro
fusely illustrated. $5.00. Review by 
Eugene A. Barron. 

NOT since the days of the "old" Stoe
ger catalogs has there been produced 

what is essentially a catalog of catalogs , 
covering the many accessory items neces
sary to those who shoot and hunt. Swan
son's, a leading Denver firearms and ac
cessories shop, has done just that. 

Their catalog covers, for example, 
knives of more than a dozen different 
manufacturers in 76 pages. Handloaders 
will find a complete listing of components 
and equipment and gun owners a wide 
variety of parts and an extensive listing of 
leather goods, both holsters and slings. 
The catalog lists magazines for weapons, 
grips, and a complete line of police sup
plies. 

The black powder shooter can find a 
thorough rundown on supplies, one of the 
few places where such a list exists. For 
those buying factory -ammunition, index 
numbers are shown along with prices, ex
tremely helpful in making sure the proper 
type is purchased . The profusion of sigh'ts 
and sight parts in Swanson's catalog has 
been unavailable to me for years from any 
other medium. 

I found some oversights, of course, as 
might be expected in any initial effort. 
The watch section lists only Timex. 
However, from body armor through 
clothing to cannon and tomahawks, this is 
an excellent effort and a worthwhile in
vestment for those, like this reviewer, who 
would like to know the competing lines 
available in various shooting accessories 
either before visiting a store or sending 
away for direct-mail orders. There are two 
indices, one on the back cover listing ma
jor accessory categories, and a more com-

plete index naming various brands in the 
last few pages. 

Eugene A. Barron, SOF's new business 
manager, is a longtime weapons collector 
and shooter, whose book reviews have ap
peared in SOF (see Blue Steel and 
Gunleather, September '79, Gun Digest 
1980, December ' 79). 

NEW! MILITARY 
& POLICE BOOKS 
------JUST PRINTED ____ _ 

The world's 
Machine 
Pistols & 
Submachine 
Guns. Vol. 2a 
By Thomas B. Nelson 
& Daniel Musgrave 

Over 550 pages
Oetailing 200 guns
Over 600 photos. 

This classic reference covers here-to-fore unknown weapons . 
Featuring Machine Pistols and new Submachine Gun devel
opments . Also complete photo section of automatic pistols with 
shoulder-stocks. A must for collectors ! (Deal er inqu iries 1nvi1ed) 

JUST REPRINTED 

The world's 
Submachine 
Guns. Vol. 1 

By Thomas B. Nelson 

747 pages covering over 
300 weapons with 
complete data and history. 
Over 650 photos and 

I drawings. 

$24.95 (Dealer Inquiries Invited) 

------JUST PRINTED ____ _ 

$24.95 

The world's 
Fighting 
Shotguns 

By noted arms authori ty 
Thomas F. Swearengen 

Over 500 pages . Covers 
250 weapons. 500 
photos-The complete 
military and police 
reference. 

(Dealer Inquiries Invited) 

This magnificent book was 8 years in the making. Never before has 
such a book been offered covering Fighting Shotguns. A must for 
every police and collector library . Historical data from the shot
gun's inception to present day with all up-to-date developments . 

ALSO REPRINTED 
THE WORLD'S ASSAULT RIFLES by Daniel Musgrave and T. B. 
Nelson. 546 pages with over 450 photos. Featuring data and 
history of 200 primary assault rifles-a MUST for the serious 
arms historian . . . .. . . . ... Only $19.95 

Include $1.00 to cover postage/handling for each book. 

T.B.N. ENTERPRISES, Dept. RS020 
P.O. Box 55, Alexandria, Virginia ·22313 

Satisfaction assured, book may be returned for refund 
if not Satisfied. (Dealer Inquiries Invited) 
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IT HAPPENED IWAS 
THERE by Emery F. Lessard II by J.F. Reynolds 

~ ~ -
TOME 

Emery F. Lessard II was a Marine PFC, 
MOS ammo technician, who served at a 
naval ammo magazine area at Cubi Point, 
Subic Bay, in the Philippines in 1973-74. 

As he tells it: 

, J l '-._.,.~ J.P. Reynolds of Maitland, Fla., is a 
t Id t · . 13,000-hour pilot. He had extensive com-

, as 0 0 , bat experience in World War JI, flying for 
i ,\\ NM L Jones·~ the RAF and later U.S. Army Air Corps. 
,,1 "(- \ \ \ \ ~ • In Korea he was flying a new U.S. Air 

'<- ', \ \ \ \( 1 ~ Force F-86 Sabre Jet when he battled with You probably remember hearing back 
in the spring of '74 about the three 

Seabee officers who were killed by Philip
pine communists while inspecting a newly
built road. Well, I was there. And too 
close for comfort. 

l ' 
1

. , ) a MiG-15 above the Yalu River one No-

· .. , ,, ,.. As he tells 1t: 
'-~'.'"\ vember aftern.oon in 1951. 

It was a hot day and I was supervising 
two Filipinos loading 155s into a maga
zine. I was leaning against the mag. 's ce
ment wall. Suddenly I heard loud pops of 
gunfire and then the cement above my 
head began to shower down on me in 
small flakes and there were smacking, 
pinging noises all around me. 

I yelled to the Filipinos to get into the 
mag. and close the steel doors . Being 
unarmed, I ducked in with them. We clos
ed the door and w!lited . The shooting 
didn't last very long. 

After finishing my work, I headed back 
to the office. I turned in the key and told 
the C.0. what had happened. 

He stared, saying, "You lucky son-of
a-bitch ! " He told me about the three 
Seabees being killed. 

I turned three shades of white and 
almost spilled hot coffee on my crotch . 

The road where the S~abees were killed 
was less than 100 yards from where I had 
been working. They were unarmed and 
had stopped their jeep for a moment to 
check something in the road. When the 
commies opened up on them with at least 
five different kinds of weapons, they 
didn't know I was there. The shots that hit 
around the mag. were strays. 

Next week all of us ammo techs toted 
.45s with full clips when we went to work . 

The communists were never caught. 

~ /' 

TF you have a combat or adventure 
Ltory for "It Happened to Me" or 
"I Was There," triple-space type it 
and send it to SOP, P. 0. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306, Att: M.L. Jones. 
All stories should be 500 words or less. 
Upon publication, SOP will become 
owner of all publication rights. Sub-
mitted articles are subject to editing 
and revision, although their content 
and theme will not be changed. Photos 
are also he/pf ul. Enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope so we can 
notify you of acceptance or return of 
your story. Article payment is $50, ~ 
upon publication. All entrants will _c- l)f_. 
receive an SOP patch. r 
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, ~ , i ENCLOSED in the metal and plexi-
. · glass of my cockpit, I rode a roaring 

r --= fountoin of "" ""''"' up into • polo afternoon sky. In front of me a slim, 
raked-wing MiG-15 raced toward the stra
tosphere. 

Individual combat to the death -
whether it involves fang and claw in the 
mud or fighter aircraft in the sky - re
quires relentless concentration. The MiG 
was pulling away from me. Our fight 
hadn't been long but I was almost out of 
ammunition. He had not yet had a chance 
to fire back but if he succeeded he would 
probably kill me. 

•. 

My speed was falling off. I could stall 
out at any second. Tnen I'd be through. 
I'd have to lower the nose. Try to regain 
flying speed. Abandon the chase or risk 
falling off into a spin. 

It would give my adversary the respite 
he needed. He could regain the initiative, 
come about .and kill me with blazing can-
non. 

I had to chance one last burst from my 
guns. Flying ever so carefully, trying to 
maintain a featherlight touch on the con
trols, I began to line up the slim gray 
shape in the reticule image of my com
puting gunsight. My airspeed had disap
peared. A single uncoordinated move
ment and I'd literally fall out of the sky. I 
could hold the MiG in my sights for only 
an instant. Range was critical; the Sabre 
was now trembling in a stall. I squeezed 
the trigger. 

Not a short burst as I'd been taught but 
a do-or-die sustained hosing. Almost im
mediately the .50s went silent. I was out of 
ammo. 

The gray shape ahead of me started to 
tumble over sidewise. Pieces disengaged 
themselves in sequence from the parent 
body. The MiG and I had both stalled out 
and now we were falling backward and ro-
tating around each other. 

As I tried to get some airspeed back on 
the clock, the enemy passed me going 
down. He seemed to be slowly disinte~ 
grating. I looked aroun°d the sky to make 
sure I was alone, then watched the broken 
bird through its death fall. Its pilot did 
not get out. 

I shook my head like an animal. I was 
low on fuel, out of ammunition and sud
denly tired. 
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observed effects obtained in actual com
bat by thousands of men. I, for one, in
tend to continue to place my faith in what 
actually happens when people are hit with 
real bullets. 

Last, since no one has come up with a 
more accurate educated guess about the 
issue of stopping power than Hatcher, I 
will continue to place my faith in his 
observations until something better is 
proven. His observations closely corres
pond with my own experiences in the 
field. I have had occasion to shoot three 
men with a handgun. I know what hap
pens when people are shot. 

SOFFOR 
BOY SCOUTS ... 

Sirs: 
Reading SOF makes me laugh. All you 

do is show some kind of adventure-play
ground for adult boy scouts in a sicken
ingly computerized world, giving an uncri
tical, immature attitude toward the severe 
conflicts in today's world . This becomes 
especially clear when one compares your 
reports of actions in Rhodesia with the an
nual reports of Amnesty International. 

Instead of demonstrating a serious code 
of honor for chivalrous fighting - as in 
the North African Theater between Rom
mel's and Monty's armies during World 
War II, for example - you stress the 
book of dirty tricks and even join in 
Hitler 's white-master-race song. To you, 
colored people are second-class, no matter 
how justified their cause may be or how 
courageous their fight. This is proved by 
articles like "First Yank SOF in 
Rhodesia" (May '79), typically narrow
minded, imperialistic stuff without any 
relation to the historical fact of the defen
sive actions of Africans against an arro
gant Europeap. invasion. 

Modern-day heroes are people of the 
Amnesty International kind. Such 
humanitarians need an independently 
operating "unit" that shares most of their 
goals, a "unit" willing to use force, yet 
restricted by a chivalrous code of be
havior . 

I see the moral chance of an SOF there 
- otherwise he will be nothing but a 
dumb , basically-criminal, abused and ex
ploited gorilla, who'll get his ass shot off 
or worse, working for some power-starved 
maniac or pressure group whose sole exist
ence is an insult to any decent human be
ing. A modern-day SOF has to think -
and feel - a lot before pulling the trigger. 

Kind regards, · 
J. Weber 
Kirchheim-Teck, West Germany 

Continued on page 82 
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THE GREATEST LOST 
WILDERNESS THRILL 

15 NOW YOURS -

MANTRACKING! 

MANTRACKING is the first book ever to teach you the ancient skill 
of tracking and signcutting. Famous frontiersmen of yesteryear 
dazzled the city slicker with this lost search tool, and now you can 
too! MANTRACKING carefully takes you through the unique Step
by-Step Method to trailing perfection and the greatest sense of 
satisfaction you've enjoyed in years. 120 pages, 36 illustrations, 
softbound. 

Order now and save $1.00 off the regular price of $8.95 
Mail to: SEARCH & RESCUE MAGAZINE 

Box 1538, Montrose, CA 91020 

Send me __ 
copies of Man
tracking at the 
Special intro
ductory Price 
of $7.95 each. 

Name _________________ _ 

Street ________________ ~ 

City ________________ _ 

State ___________ Zip ___ _ 

0 Check Enclosed 
0 Master Charge 
0 BankAmericard 

(Calif. residents add 
6% sales tax 

Card No.: Exp. Date: I 

DEALER INQUIRIES WELCOMED 
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THE ULTIMATE IN 
SURVEILLANCE! 

K-88 FORWARD RECON. 
. SCOPE 

• See them long before they see youl 
If they ever do , it will be up to 

you and on your termsl 
• So powerful are these optics that 

you can identify a vehicle at 6 
milesl . . . Identify aircraft at 22 
milesl ... A sentry's weapon at 4 
miles I 

• Can be used as a telephoto lens 
as well! (Specify your current 35mm 
SLR and add $25) 

• Field Model comes complete with 
mini-pod , erecting prism , 'case, and 
40x eyepiece (add $30 for lOOx 
eyepiece) 

LIGHT AMPLIFYING POWER = 
160x HUMAN EYE 

AVERAGE MAGNIFICATION = 
40x100x 

EFFECTIVE FOCAL LENGTH 
lOOOmm (40 inches) 
TUBE LENGTH= 
200mm (8 inches) 

TUBE DIAMETER = 
125mm (5 inches) 

CLEAR APERATURE = 
90mm (3.5 inches) 
WEIGHT = 4 lbs. 

PRICE: $295.00 ppd. 
Send Cas h , Postal Money Order . C ertifi ed 
C hecks ONLY o r Maste r Charge. Visa. o r 
American Express number to: 

R.M.S. INC 
P.O. BOX 4489 

BOULDER, COLORADO 80306 
U.S.A. 

QUANTITY PURCHASE 
INQUIRIES INVITED 

1 ·303-442-6805 
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TIBBAIN & SITUATION 
Jerry Ahern 

A RMAMENT Systems Products Un
limited is marketing one of the more 

interesting defensive tools to come along 
in edged weaponry for some time. Called 
the "Dead ringer," and only available to 
qualified law enforcement personnel and 
bona fide collectors, the Deadringer is 
reminiscent of the Booth knuckle knife 
profiled here quite some time ago. The 
Deadringer, however, is an actual knife, 
like a diminutive push dagger. 

The Deadringer is put onto the second 
finger of the hand just like a ring, either 
with the blade pointed out and away from 
the knuckles for thrusting or the blade 
toward the palm for more subtle applica
tions. Double-edged, the blade is a 
1-5/8-inch-long spear point. Of high
quality steel with a matte finish, it would 
be non-reflective and highly effective in 
close-quarters darkness. 

Retail cost for the finely made little 
knife is $25. And for the collector, it 
makes the perfect curiosity. For someone 
in a potentially rough situation where 
mini-weapons are required, it could be a 
lifesaver. Complete with a sturdy pocket 
sheath of good-quality heavy leather, law 
enforcement types could easily conceal it 
almost anywhere. For more information, 
write A.S.P., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 
18595, Atlanta, GA 30326 U.S.A. 

ONE of the big complaints about the 
Model 59 Smith & Wesson 9mm auto 

has always been the grips. When Smith 
designed the double-column version of the 
double-action Model 39, they considered 
grip circumference of utmost importance. 
To achieve it they ruled out checkered 
walnut stocks like the original Model 39s. 
To keep the circumference down, the 
grips would have to have been too thin for 
proper durability . So, they elected to use 
high-impact-resistant, checkered black 
plastic. However good or bad the gun. is, 
with the factory original grips it looks like 
a licorice stick. · 

Pachmayr, of course, makes their ex
cellent, checkered-rubber, wrap-around 
grips for the Model 59, but for the person 
desiring wood grips and willing to take the 
handle's added circumference, there were 
none to be found. 

But now there are high-quality, yet af
fordably priced, wood grips for the 59 -
the Galef Monte Carlos. Of Philippine 
mahogany, the grips offer a smooth sur
fac'e with attractive grain patterns. Wood
to-metal fit is excellent , the grips fitting as 
well as those from the factory. And the 
added circumference is negligible - just 
enough to make the wood panels suffici-
ently thick. ' 

Lawman Leather's all-black Marauder version of 
, the Dirty Harry Holster conceals Government 
Model quite well. Readjust harness, remove ex
cess leather at connection. Bulky leather cou ld 
be dead giveaway. 

I've been using a pair of the Monte 
Carlos for the last several months on my 
59 and like the feel they give the gun, not 
to mention what they do in the looks de
partment. They lend a certain richness 
that the all-black gun truly needs. And ac
cess to the magazine catch release button 
is not impeded. 

For those who generally abhor plastic 
,grips - like me - the Monte Carlos are 
the best alternative around. Cost per pair 
is $17. The Monte Carlos are also offered 
for most popular revolvers in several 
styles and for automatics like the Brown
ing High Power , Smith's Model 39, Colt 
.45 autos, etc . Mine came from good 
friend Bob Kull at Junction Arms & Am
mo, a Monte Carlo distributor. For more 
information, write Bob at Dept. SOF, 
5141 W. 79th St., Burbank, IL 60459, 

~ U.S .A . 

J ERRY Ardolino, owner of Lawman 
Leather, the people with the "Dirty 

Harry" holsters for the Model 29 Smith & 
Wesson and other guns of varying frame 
sizes, is now offering "The Marauder." It 
looks just like the Dirty Harry rig, except 
it is black . 

Black holsters for shoulder use have a 
checkered reputation. They tend to sweat. 
This is mostly caused by the dyeing taking 
place after the leather has been processed 
But the Lawman Leather holster is vat
dyed - the leather is black before the 
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holster is cut , treated, finished or 
anything else, so the likelihood of dye 
sweating onto clothing, etc., is remote. 

But what is important is that there has 
been a definite need for a black shoulder 
rig capable of' handling the larger hand
guns. SWAT team use, covert military 
operations, etc., frequently depend on 
low visibility. A light-colored holster can 
betray its wearer's presence or improve his 
definition as a target. This problem is 
compounded even more when the light
colored holster is worn over dark clothes 
and with other dark-colored or camou
flaged equipment. 

Though for anything beyond casual 
concealment, the Marauder and the Dirty 
Harry may be on the large side, this new 
black rig - because of color and rugged 
construction - is perfect for the night
work crowd. 

Like the Dirty Harry holster, the Ma
rauder is fully lined and even the lining is 
black suede. The Lawman Leather 
harness is excellent for carrying a heavy 
gun since its "Y" shape keeps the gun's 
weight transferred through the harness off 
the neck. On the off-gun side, the Ma
rauder and Dirty Harry secure to the 
trouser belt and the innovative person 
could easily rig a knife sheath here. 

My Marauder rig was chosen for the 
Government Model .45, a gu~ frequently 
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used in applications where low visibility is 
important, and heavy enough that a solid 
rig is needed to keep it secure under condi
tions of extreme exertion. To get the gun, 
grab the butt and break the frame forward 
through the spring closure, or just 
withdraw through the top of the open 
front rig, though the former method is 
more reliable. 

Jerry Ardolino's Marauder rig is 
available for all popular guns, from 
N-Frame Smiths to Walther PPK/ S pis-

" . . . SECRETS ... 
LEARNED LONG 
AGO IN THE 
ORIENT . .. " 
Shadow Systems' own brand of 

tols, including new guns like the Mamba 
9mm and the Rogak P-18. Price of the 
Marauder is the same as the Dirty Harry 
model with russet finish. For a color 
catalog and current price list, send $2.00 
to Lawman Leather Goods. P.O. Box 
447, Katy, TX 77450. Jerry Ardolino sells 
a quality rig and anyone trying it, especial
ly for big guns, won't be disappointed. 

custom made Nunchucks, for law 
enforcement personnel or anyone who 
needs an extra hand. They' re hand finished 
of indestructible black Micarta and double 
strung for ext ra strength and control. To 
order yours, send $24.95 plus a dollar for 
shipping and insurance to: 

SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 28222 • SOF 
ATLANTA, GA. 30328 

IF KENNEDY TAKES THE PLUNGE ... 
Quietly, the Far Left-dissatisfied with th.e Prince of Peanuts 
-is pushing Prince Charming of Chappaquiddick. This 2x3 
black-and-yellow poster graphically reminds people of those 
long-ago events surrounding the senior Senator from Massa
chusetts, who panicked in his car, but who now would like to 
have his finger on the buttons in the White House. Destined 
to be a collector's it~m, this poster is ideal for display between 
now and the 1980 elections-especially wherever voters con
gregate (offices, gas stations, stores,- .m,eeting halls, lodges, 
truck stops, your own den or family room . .. or near the 
deep end of your swimming pool). 

I
:· YES,·? d ·1;;; • ;; ·h;/p. th~· ~;(;;s· ;;;,;e·:nb~~.· ·Pi;;;; ~~~h · ;;;; 
: --· - poster(s) at the rate of 1 for $2. 75; 5 for $9.75 (save 
: $4); 10 for $16.75 (save $10.15), PLUS $2.25 PER ORDER 
: to cover handling, special mailing tube and postage. (Orders 
• for more than 10 posters MUST be in multiples of 10, i.e., 

20, 30, 40, etc.; cost of each multiple is $16.75 PLUS the 
$2.25 handling, tube and postage charge. ) Delivery 2 weeks. 
Enclosed is check or money order, payable 
to Florida Conservative Union, in amount of: $----
PLEAS E PRINT : (11 

0 
Name: _____ ____________ __ ~~ 

Address : ------------------~ 
City, State: _ ____ ______ ____ _ 
ZIP: _______________ _ 

MAIL COUPON WITH PAYMENT (which is considered a 
contribution to FCU, a nonpartisan, nonprofit Florida cor
poration) to F CU, c/o SO F, Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306 
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FOREIGN ORDERS Be sure to use U.S. currency and send 
enough to cover for air freight charges. 

CA LIBER DESCRIPTION PRICE 
2l Astra Constablr Llama .. 9.95 
2l Browning Balgui n made . 11.95 
2l Browning U.S. made . .... .... .... .. .. 12.95 
2l Bcreua 70's lmerchangeablc 70, IOI, 76, . 11.95 
2l Colt New or Old mod. spe 11 .95 
2l Cold ACC New or old . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 18.95 
2l Colt Convertion Fits 9mm , 38, 45, Gov . Mod . . 24 .95 
2l Hi·Slandat Spon King, Sharpshooter, B,HB,Gii : 11 .95 
2l Hi-S1and, Viclor, C itat io n, Supcrmatic, T rophy. 11.95 
2l Hi·Slandar HB, "B '', "G B" 1).95 
2l Hi-Standar H-0, HA, D, A, HE: GE: (it) '. l 1.95 
22 Llama Fi!. new mods . (14 IMs . 13 .95) ... . ..... Reg. size ll. 95 
22 Llama older mod . " Foriign made" ........ 9.95 
2l Mab mod . G.L. R. (Sterling mod . 302 8.95). 9.95 
22 Ruger new or old. specify model 9.95 
22 Smith & Wesson mod. 41 (22 Stw ~~ 6"1 "8.95) 11.95 
2l Siar FN, FR, FRS, Walter PPTPP tU S . . . . 11.95 
21 Armi-Galesi mod . 9, 8.95, Galesi late mod . 9.95 
25 Bauer, Browni ng, Buffalo , Bcrna rdcl li .. .. 8.95 
25 Ekrena deteire mod. 950, Betena, mfg. 194 1 . 8.91 
2l CZ. Best Pocket, Drafl . Guardian, 9.95 
21 Mab. 6.35 mod . A., Ma rs 6.35, P ro t e~t~r : 8.95 
25 Raven, F.1. E. mod . A11, Wilkinson 8.91 
25 R.G . mod . 25 . R.G . mod . 42, Tai ga 8.95 
25 Titan E 27B, Sterling 300 8.95 
21 Unit1ur. Mikro~ Col1 Pre-war 8.95 
25 Colt J r. lalemod t 15 Rds. 12.95) .. . Reg. size 9.95 
]2 Aslra Constable. A~tra pre-wa r 19 16 . 8.95 
32 Berella made 1934 to 38 , Bcreu a rnod. 100 9.95 
32 Browning pre-war 7 or 8 rounds, Specify 10.95 
32 Colt, Ceska, Bcrmarddli, Rcmingll.111 9.95 
32 Mausey HSc , Mausey A ·Ci 7 rds. 10.95 
32 Llama fit s a ll new modes . I0.95 
32 Savage 15 Rds. 18.95 '. .... . . 12.95 
32 On gies, Siar old mili1ary 7 .65 9.95 
32 Wahhe7. 65 P PK ( 15 rds. 16.50) 10.95 
32 Walt her P PK/ S ( 15 Rds. 16.50) 10.95 
32 Unique 7 .65 cour1 9 coups, " HK -4 :. 10.95 
380 A~t ra Constable (15 Rds. 16.50) . 9.95 
380 Bcrena 1934 to 1938 9.95 
380 lkrctta 70' s (15 rou nd~· l-6".50) . . ... 10.95 
J80 Qther Be rettas soon in production . Soon 
380 Brown in mfg . 1971. Bc rnardell i any 1~~ ." 10.95 
380 Back- up 9mm Kurz (A stra ](XX) 10.95) 8.95 
380 Llama fi1 all new(Nod. 15 Rds., 16.50) . Reg. si1.e 9.91 
380 Mab. mod . D. Mauser HSc O r1 gies, Rem ington 10. 95 
380 Star Fl Fist mod . (1 5 Rdi.. 16.50) .. Reg. ~i1e 9.95 
380 Star Fl Snd . Mod . (1 5 R d~ . 16.00) ... .. ... Reg. ,j7.e 9.95 
380 Savage (15 Rd!>. 18.95) (nuk yy MK E 10.WJ Reg. sit.t' 14.95 
380 Sterlingmod. 400( 15 Rd s. 16.50) .... Reg . size 9.95 
380 Walther PP& PPK h (l5 Rds. 16.50) f{ cg . .!. iZe 10.95 
380 Walther P PK {1 5 Rds. 16. SO) .. . . . .. ... Reg. si1.e 10 .95 
9mm Astra400 mfg.1921,(9mmColl 12.95J 12.95 
9mm Browning H.P. (25 Rds. 27 .50) ' ... . Reg. ~ 1 Le 18.91 
9mm Bereua mod. 951 (14 Rds. 1 8.~· 'i) Reg. sill· 12.95 
9mm German P-08 (10 Rds . 14.95) Reg . siLc 13.91 
9m m Laht i 17.95 , 9mm. Llama fi 1s ~ Ii~~~ n~~ - 12.95 
9m m Mab PA -15 (25 Rds. 27 .50) . . Reg. si1e 18.95 
9mm Smith& Wesson mod . 39 (14 Rd~. 17.951 Reg. ~iLe 12.95 
9mm Smith & Wesson mod. 59 (25 Rds. 27 .50) Reg. 'ite 18.91 
9mm Star model "A" . star mod . B, star H.S. Reg. size 12.95 
9mm Siarlight BKM & MKS (l4 Rds. 17.95) Reg. size 12.95 
9mm Walther P-38& P·JSK (1 4 Rds. 17.95) . Reg. 'ile 12.95 
9mm Radom P-35 (14 Rds. 17 .951 . Reg. si1.e 12.95 
9mm Mauser (10 Rds. 14.95) . Reg. ,i,_e 13.95 
JO Tok arc ... Mauser 7 .63 and 7 .65 14.95 
)8 Colt National Ma1ch (Mid -Range) . . 17.95 
38 Coll Rim less smokele!>s 7 or 8 Rounds . 12.95 
38 Coll Supper fit all (20 Rd,. 22 .95) Reg. size 12.95 
38 Llama fil s all new models. Sta r A . S~ 12.95 
45 Coh!> fits a ll mod . 25 rds. 22 .95 , 

20 rds. 18.95, 15 rds. 17.95 Reg . si1.c 12.95 
41 Detonics (15 Rds. lR.95 ) . Reg. size 12.95 
41 Llama fit s a ll new mod. 25 yds. 22 .95) Reg. ~ ile 12.91 
41 Star mod . P .S. 25 rds. 22 .95 . .. Reg . size 12. 95 
45 Star mod . (P .D. 15 rds . 17.95) . Reg . si1.c 12.95 

SPORTING RIFLES MAGAZIN-ES 

22 AR-7 Explorer( l5 rds. 18.95) . . .. . . R rds. 8.95 
223 Ruger mini-14 (JO rds. 19.95, 20 rds. 14.95) 10 rds. 8.95 
30/06 Rem ingto n 742 ( 12 rds. 26.95) 8 rds. 22 .95 .... 4rds. 9.95 
30/06 Reming10 11 7(:JJ ( J2 rds. 27 .95) .. 4 rds. 9.95 
J08 Remington 742 , 8 Rounds . 24 .95 
JO) British Enfield 10 Rds. 22 .95 
9mm Jc1-E ire Model M68 25 Ro unds 27.50 

NO CHARGE FOR MAILING & HANDLING 

Please compute your own tax on your order. Orders will fill 
within 3 days in-plant with money order or cert ified check: 
allow 3 weeks with personal checks. 

For up-date production price list send $2 .00 to cover our 
expenses (will ignore requests wi thout cover charge. 

D&E MAGAZINES MFG. 
P.O. Box 4579 "B" 

Downey, California 90241 
• Pt1ce List fot 1979 
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Adventure Quorterm 
" -~ 

N.E. MacDougald 

PERFECT POUCH? 
Anite Company, Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 375, Pinole, CA 94564, (415) 724-1003, 

ma,nufactures their new "Rhodesian" ammo pouch. The pouch , made of OD nylon, 
features five pockets that hold from five to 10 magazines. Each pocket has a Velcro 
closure and a concealed pocket holds maps, money etc. Adjustable nylon straps feature 
space-age, unbreakable buckles. Cost is $22.50 each (postpaid), CA residents add $1.46 
sales tax. Call toll free, (800) 824-7888, in CA (800) 852-7777) ask for Operator 83 . 

1'60UNT UP 
!.-heather Enterprises, Dept. SOF, 
130 South 42nd Street , Boulder, CO 
80302, manufactures an AR-15 scope 
mount made of glass impregnated 
polycarbonate. The unit weighs one 
ounce and accepts standard one-inch 
Weaver rings (not included) . Measuring 
4\12 "x3/ 4"x3/ 4", the mount retails fo r 
$12.95 each plus $1 for postage and 
handling. 

Dealer inquiries are invited and the 
new mounts are currently available from 
Phoenix Associates, P .O. Box 693 , 
~oulder, CO 80306. 
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GET A GRIP 
Hogue's Monogrip is available 

through Martin B. Reiling, Inc., 
11029 W. Washington Blvd., Culver 
City , CA 90230. The one-piece, slide
on grip, molded from rein forced 
nylon , features a patented metal stir
rup that fits on Smi th and Wesson 
'K' frames. The manufacturer claims 
that the stippled texture does not ir
ritate hands. The Monogrip retails 
fo r $14.95 (add $2 for postage and 
handling, CA residents add 6% sales 
tax) . 

SUPER SLUGS 
Hornady Manufacturing Co., Dept. 

SOF, P .O . Box 1848 Grand Island , NE 
68801 , introduces their new 9mm Jac
keted Flat Point. Weighing 124 grains, 
the new bullet boasts superb accuracy. 
Developed by Hornady engineers in con
junction with a U.S. Air Force ballistics 
unit, the new projectile is reputed to be 
more reliable than the old round nose 
design. For furt her info write Hornady. 
(See 9mm article in this issue for more 
data.) 
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THIS BOOK PREPARES 
YOU FOR TERRORISM, 
FOOD SHORTAGES,_ 
MONETARY COLLAPSE, 
A DICTATORSHIP, AND 
GUN CONFISCATION!!! 

TIMELY AND PROFITABLE HELP FOR 

TROUBLED AMERICANS hits the bull's-eye! 

In it survival expert Hans J . Schneider reveals 

his proven plan for YOUR freedom and sur

vival in the midst of economic and civil 

turmoil. 
An extraordinary life uniquely qualified 

Hans to write it JUST FOR TIMES LIKE 
THESE! H e endured mu ch ph ysica l suffering 
and pr ivat ion under two dictatorships, includ
ing 5 yea rs under Commu n ism. As h is co untry 
struggl ed through another econom ic and polit
ical crash, a serious illness almost took his life. 
His father, a former industria l ist, lost about 
$ 10 million over night, was im pr isoned and 
told that he would be shot the nex t day. 

As thousands of a disarmed populace were 
murdered, conditions were so severe that they 
h ad to arrive at ingenious ways to surv ive, and 
solve food and clothing p ro bl ems ... let Mr. 
Schneider tell you about it. 

Having survived terribly adverse circ um
stances many times, he knows first hand what 
worked and what did not. Why endur e like 
hardships if you can lear n from a man of such 
caliber? This invaluab)e know ledg e wi ll help 
you in similar times ahead. 

Chapter 19, "Emergency Sh'ort-Term Sur
vival," alone can save the lives a·f you and 
your loved ones. It is a crash· course in the 
most essential areas if time is of the essence 
and things are cavi ng in around · you. In it the 
author gives you the best and most compre
hensive foo d test derived from his own experi
ence and in-d epth research of various survival 
manua ls. Also included is an abbreviated ver 
sion taken from the Ai r Force Survival Man
ual . Knowledge of these tests is a MUST. The 
same lifesaving chapter will show you what to 
d o whe n you get lost in the wild country, or 
if you were relocated from where yo u NOW 
live, and how to provide almost instant shelter 
and heat. Yo u will receive vital Information 
on survival hunting, unusual remedies, first 
aid, and orientation. L ists of survival manuals 
and essential it ems for th e survival kit (most 
of w h ich can be obtai ned loca lly and easily 
carried wit h yo u i n times of emergency} are 
included. 

Now discover how .YOU can : 
* Beat inflation and depressio n. 
* Protect and increa se your savings by proper 

investments. 
* Choo se an exciting occupation least vuln.er-

able to unemployment . 
* Su cceed in your own bus i ness . 
* Make money, cut ex penses, save time. 
* Get out of the rat race. 
* Live simply for LESS and enjoy It MORE. 
* Locate your place of refuge (things to look 

for, w hat to avoid}. 
* Be com pletely independent when energy 

sour ces give out bY p ro ducing your own 
electricity without gasoline 5 different ways. 

* Prepare fo r the coming agricultural woes. 
* Get i n top phys ica l cond ition wit h the right 

type of diet for your geographical lo cation 
and lifestyle. 

* Protect yourself fro m auto repai r gimmicks 
and skyrocketing crime. 

* Give your children a meaningful, thorough 
education in 2 h o urs a da y without expos
ing them to dope, delinquency, racial prob 
lems and bad teachings . 

. . . and much, MUCH more . 

Dealer inquiries concerning bulk orders invited. 

DO YOU KNOW??? 
What essential provisions to store, and how 
some ca n be used for barter? . .. What weed 
has a tremendous healing action for wounds 
and sores (page 45)? . . Which animals are 
th e most productive, economical and eas iest to 
<;are for? ... What actvantages the Southern 
Hemisph ere ha s to offer? . . . Why Hitler's on
r ush·ing military might never invad ed Switzer 
land ? ... Why big c ities w ill be places of In
creased terror in the coming year s? . . . What 
usually follows gun registration? .. . Wh ich in
vestments will be a disaster in the near future? 
(Believe it or not, but the fu nds of many 
Americans are tied up in these. } . .. Why your 
savings accounts could be wi ped out overnight? 

Find the answers in 180 different conc ise 
sectio ns. You will also read about al ternate 
lifestyles, weaponry, and defense tactics; 7" 
ways to get out of d ebt (page 94 ) ; 5 ways to 
identify "shady " bu sinesses ; 6 simple, inex 
pensi ve ways to preserve your own food (o ne 
using j us t a n eed le and string! pag e 47); and 
what is even more im portant f or your physical 
survival than merely storing food (see pages 
214 and 248 -249 ! }. 

A re you sick of it all? T he rat race, pres
sures of modern-day living? Do you ever long 
for ind ependence, y o ur own home i n the 
cou ntry with peace and quiet? THIS IS THE 
BOOK FOR YOU! 

You'll find o ut h o w you ca n wisely select 
the right place to l ive in the stormy times 
ahead , using the 3 "ackl tests/' h is o wn unique, 
proven approach-just like Mr. Schneider d id! 
He lives Jn a beautiful place situated in the 
mou nta ins b y a spring-fed creek without util 
ity bi.lls, po lluted air, chemicalized food, and 
no ise . 

Ever considered mov ing t o another land ? 
The author, who ha s lived abroad and trav
elled in nearl y 100 countries, gives you t he 
fac ts you need to know before in curri ng the 
fo rmidabl e expense and effort of emigrating. 
He even explores yachting as a means of sur
v ival and a way t o see and live all over the 
world . 

Learn how to untangle yourse l f from the 
spiderweb of political, economic, and propa
gandized co n fusion. Enj oy a meaningful life 
of fulfi ll ments and accomplishment s free from 
fr u st ra tio n s. 

Within its 288 pages, find how you ·can 
turn probl ems into advantages, miser ies Into 
happiness, boredom into cha llenge , and time 
wast e of a merry->Jo-round existe nce in to a 
purposef ul life . 

In short, you'll d iscover in this book how 
to live better today and be more prepared for 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Schnel der Is al so th e author of ano ther 
unusual book, MAST ERS OF LEGALIZED 
CONFUSION AND THEIR PUPPETS (65,000 
copies In pr in t! }, an u ndisputed eye-opener 
written without compromise. Now BOTH 
books can be obtained for only $9.90 POST
PAID . And for each additional set ordered , 
you pay just $7.90 extra-$2 OFF (a 20% 
saving}! B ooks can also be sent d irec t to your 
frien ds at no additiona l cost with yowr com
pliments! Prompt shipment guaranteed. 

Write your name, address and the desired 
sets on a plain shee t o f paper and send with 
yo"ur check or money order t o: 
WORLD WIDE PUBLISHING CORP ., Dept. 28 
P :o. Box 105 , Ashland, Oregon 97520 U ,S.A . 
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SOLE SURVIVOR 
Dieter Dengler-The Reason Why 

THERE is just so much that can be put 
between the covers of a true book; 

some questions always remain, either un
wittingly or b'y author's desigh, for the 
reader to answer. ·. . 

In the case of Dieter Dengler's Escape 
From Laos, the salient question must be 
answered by the reader himself: what is 
there about this man, that allowed him to 
survive and ultimately triumpl1, where so 
mahy others failed? . 

Men by the millions have been prisoners 
of war, but few attempt to escape, and 
fewer still succeed. 

In 1966, Dengler, a "Skyraider" pilot 
on board the Aircraft Carrier U.S.S. 
Ranger, survived a devastating crash, tor
ture, fiv.e months ' brutal and debilitating 
captivity in Laos, to escape. Then, in a 
desperate marathon lasting 23 days, he 
outwitted and evaded both the Pathet Lao 
and the Viet Cong to ga,in his freedom. 
Subsequentiy, Hubert Humphrey, the 
vice-president, decorated him with the 
Navy Cross. 

Dengier provides some .clues to unravel 
the riddle. The book outlines, in cursory 
fashion, his early life in a war-pulverized 
Germany and the suffering inflicted on 
himself and his family. His instinct for 
survival was awakened there, in scurrying 
about piles of garbage with his two 
brothers and mother - his father, a 
Wehrmacht Feldwebel, had been killed in 
the tank battle at Kursk - scrounging for 
food in order to keep ahead of the Rus
sian juggernaut. 

These skills were further honed in this 
country, when as an immigrant, barely 
conversant in English, he was under the 
misapprehension that his status as a U.S. 
Air Force enlisted man was carte blanche 
into a fighter aircraft's cockpit. 

His keen interest in flying first was 
aroused while watching Allied pilots strafe 
railroad rolling-stock in his hometown in 
Germany. He instantly cultivated an ap
preciation not only of the pilots' dash and 
daring, but also of the more practicai con
sequences of air power. 

After separation from the Air Force in 
1961, Dengler moved to the San Francisco 
peninsula, where I first met him. He im-
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by Jeffrey M. Ryan 

mediately established a reputation among 
his new friends as a resourceful and ir
repressible madcap, but also as a brilliant 
student. His dedication to aviation was 
almost maniacal. And this, too, may pro
vide a clue; an essential seriousness belied 
a personality almost Italian in its vibran
cy. 

He lived in a dilapidated Volkswagen 
panel truck, complete with boxes of dirt, 
in which he grew vegetables for food. His 
permanent address at that time was the 
student parking lot at nearby San Mateo 
College, where he enrolled. In the in
dustrious manner characteristic of the 

Dieter Dengler today, now San Francisco resi
dent and commercial airlines pilot. For his ex
ploits in Laos he was awarded Distinguished 
Flying Cross, Air Medal, Purple Heart - and 
Navy Cross, nation's second highest decora
tion for heroism. 

stereotyped German, he oftentimes jug
gie·d three or four part-time jobs with his 
studies. Once he even staked out gold
mihing claims in the Sierra, hoping to 
strike it rich . (He didn't.) 

Such resourcefulness was accompanied 
by a pride that would not permit ac-

ceptance of an offer of a cash handout. 
One rather wishes some of the native born 
would follow his example. And while 
"study" · for so many of his fellow 
students at the junior college meant a lark 
at a superannuated high school, Dengler 
was in deadfy earnest. He managed to 
secure his degree under conditions that 
can only be described as the academic 
counterpart of art escape from Laos. This 
is an important point:, he never expected 
favors, and .·was totally self-reliant. He 
was essentiaily alone, without any family, 
thousands of miles from his native coun
try. 

He was, and is, a true Renaissance man; 
he can do anything. He was an expert 
skier, judo enthusiast and surfboarder, 
even when the latter two fads were just 
getting started in California. His metal 
sculpture is in demand in local art gal
leries. Animated, and occasionally volatile 
in conversation, he has a hyperactive men
tality, one with an enormous sweep, and 
with an unnerving grasp of detail: he is a 
hard man to contradict. 

Let me give an example of his ingenui
ty. Once, a drunk ran him off the road, 
causing him to roll his VW, his only real 
possession. While he was unconscious, the 
vehicle was towed to a junkyard by a 
marauding, predatory tow truck operator, 
without permission, as a total loss. Never 
one to admit defeat easily, the penniless, 
wronged and never-say-die Dengler led 
the way in a midnight faid over a 10-foot
high chain-link fence topped with barbed 
wire - having previously dealt with the 
guard dog. 

Then the former tool-and-die maker, 
the German craftsman, the mechanic ex
traordinaire, repaired enough damage to 
have us on the road in short order. 
Naturally, I ripped my pants on this 
escapade and constantly advocated cau
tion, but Die Katze (his nickname to his 
German friends - "the Cat") ordered me 
to disregard this calamity, and to place my 
feet on the dash board, and we crashed · 
through the gate in a manner that would 
have gladdened the heart of Burt Rey
nolds. 

Thus it is clear that Dengler matri
culated in the School of Experience, but , 
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differently than most, he apparently ab
sorbed the lessons. The foregoing ac
count, I hope, provides some insight, but 
it is insufficient as anything other than a 
partial explanation. By the time we drove 
to Alameda Naval Air Station in order for 
Dengler to formally join the NA VCAD 
program, he was as thoroughly American
ized as he could be - in the eyes, at least, 
of his future hosts. To suggest then, that 
Dengler succeeded because he has had so 
much experience in survival is an over
simplification; what he endured before his 
Southeast Asia tour was mere inconve
nience, compared to that ordeal. 

The book gives some other hints. 
Somewhere along the way, Dengler read 
the Code of Conduct, and did not under
stand it to invite discussion on the merits 
of relative ethics. He treated it as an ab
solute, especially the part about keeping 
faith with one's fellow prisoners . I think 
the reason why he so fully comprehended 
its content is because it is a simple reflec
tion of the way he has lived his life; he has 
had inculcated in him from birth a funda
mental appreciation of right and wrong. 
The concept of "Honor" does not need to 
be taught to some. 

So, the reader can conclude that he is a 
supremely resourceful, highly motivated, 
exceptionally bright, uncompromisingly 
decent and alert man. 

Dengler is one of those true - and rare 
- gentlemen (and I am confident that 
readers of this publication join me in 
wishing there were more) who feel that his 
country's interests are best served by 
moderate amplitude on patriotic issues . 

But it is regrettable that those who 
criticize this Republic can not hear what 
being an "American" means to Dengler. 
So many take citizenship for granted: 
Dengler earned his, and does not treat it 
lightly. 

On only a few occasions have I heard 
him address himself to this country's 
critics. 

Once, during the Vietnam era, a hippie 
girl tried to humiliate him at a cocktail 
party he attended in uniform. His rebuttal 
was stirring, but the chastised maiden, re
duced to a quivering piece of protoplasm, 
did have the fortitude, at least, to admit 
that she might be mistaken, thereby 
demonstrating rather more character than 
some movie actresses. 

Still, we have but a partial explanation; 
everyone who has ever taken basic mili
tary courses in survival, escape and eva
sion, has heard of the downed pilot, who 
was discovered to be dead, and yet to have 
lit 20 cigarettes, with 20 matches, but 
never tried to build a signal fire. Many 
just give up. 

So, how was Dengler able to cultivate, 
and then to sustain such a will to live? In 
the final analysis, I don't know, although 
I have known him for years and have read 
his book with interest. I do not think 
anybody else knows either. 
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The reader will have to guess the answer 
himself. Thus the essential riddle remains 
a riddle. One'is left with the suspicion that 
some humans are just superior. 

Incidentally, for those who may be 
curious to know how Dengler fared at the 
Navy's escape and evasion trammg 
course, the answer is: technically, he never 
graduated! Although the story does not 
appear in the ·book, Dengler never com
pleted the course, because he kept escap
ing. 

I do not mean he just escaped from con
finement, he escaped - twice - from the 
entire naval installation. Once, he called 
in to the Shore Patrol to pick him up at a · 
saloon, where he was enjoying hamburg
ers and beer, having escaped by getting 
the drop on his guard and commandeering 
his uniform, then sauntering out the gate. 

He has in his possession a letter of com
mendation from the Secretary of the 
Navy, acknowledging this feat. 

Escape from Laos is well written, sug
gesting that the former Air Force EM did 
indeed master English. Earlier I told how 
Dengler thought he could be a pilot as an 
enlisted man, because he did not under
stand what the recruiter told him. The 
Navy, to its enduring credit, made no such. 
error. And this is consistent with what I 
know of him: I've never known him to 
make the same mistake twice. This time he 
knew what he was doing. 

As a testament to courage, the volume 
is unsurpassed , and Dengler tells it all 
without rancor, and not without a little 
humor; the reader will live the excitement 
and laugh with him, as Dengler turns the 
tables, stalks the Viet Cong, who are 
stalking him. 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
Jeffrey M. Ryan, 38, has known 

Dieter Dengler since 1961, when they 
were introduced by a mutual friend. 
They apparently cemented the friend
ship with a bit of hell-raising in old San 
Francisco. In fact, Ryan took Dengler 
off · to · the Navy · recruiting station, 
which eventually led to his dramatic 
escape. After Dengler's ordeal, Ryan, 
a professional writer, helped with the 
original manuscript in 1969. Publica
tion was refused at · the time since 
public opinion was allegedly not ready 
for it. Ryan is an old army brat, but 
spent his own service in downtown 
'F~isco as an undercover agent with the 

·Air.Force OSI. These experiences form 
the nucleus of a novel exposing the 
hippy-generation of the late '60s that 
Ryan is . currently working on. He 
recently took time out from writing to 
pass the California bar exam. 

- S. Nielsen 

No human being can face the rigors of 
war and emerge the identical person who 
went in. Although one of the great fea
tures of the book is the straightforward 
narrative style, latent therein is a good 
deal of cathartic character evolution. 
Dengler admits to himself that some com
promise - hitherto unthinkable - will 
improve his chances of success·. 

Thus he concludes that he should 
choose as an escape companion, Duane 
Martin, an Air Force helicopter pilot (who 
did not survive) whose personality would 
contrast favorably with Dengler's own -
and his admitted occasional "impetuosi
ty." Martin was the more cautious of the 
two, and, as Dengler notes, in their initial 
evasions to avoid capture, Martin's was 
the more enviable record. Together, they 
made a formidable team, combining both 
caution and daring. This is yet another ex
ample of a man who does not just think, 
but knows how to think. 

It is incredible that, set down in such an 
alien environment, Dengler did so well. 
To paraphrase a great coach, "It's their 
ballgame, in their ballpark and we must 
play by their rules." But, as Dengler has 
often remarked to the writer, "The jungle 
is neutral." 

So, when one really thinks about it , it's 
not their ballpark, and it's not their 
ballgame either, and, for that matter, to 
hell with their rules - Dengler did not ac
cept their premises and rules or treat them 
as they expected him to. Rather, he treat
ed them as artificial, not absolute, bar
riers . 

The great lesson that we have all been 
taught by this man is that if one will take 
the time, and expend the effort, to reason 
with the intelligence God gave him, one 
can prevail, and emerge unsoiled. 

The story makes clear that survival, 
escape and evasion manuals (Escape from 
Laos is one, too) are not written by some 
gnome in the Pentagon, designed to be 
just ·something else with which to harass 
'the troops, but are Holy Writ, to be 
honored in the observance, and to be 
treasured. Dengler mastered his, and im
proved upon it. As Dengler makes crystal 
clear, meticulous planning, a thorough at
tention to detail, and a seizing of initiative 
- which, o

1
nce gained was never relin

quished - kept the Pathet Lao off guard. 
Dengler, because he is smart and alert, 
took advantage of their weakness, both as 
men, and as products of their own cul
ture. Our press is fond of portraying com
munists as Machiavellian supermen, who 
never make mistakes. It's not true: they 
do. Dengler shows how a man can succeed 
- if he keeps his head and stays alert -
and, most of all, will not surrender 
himself to the feckless. 

As the Pathet Lao, the Viet Cong, com
munists in general, never tire of telling us, 
we know little of them, their aspirations 
and resolve. Perhaps this is true, but, as 
Dengler's book tells, they know far less 
about us - at least some of us .~ 
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POW'S EPIC ESCAPE 
A Review of Dieter Dengler's 
Escape From Laos 

by Bob Poos 

ESCAPE FROM LAOS. By Dieter Den
gler. San Rafael, Calif.: Presidio Press. 
211 pages, maps, one illustration. $10.95. 
Review by Bob Poos. 

I have never read nor heard such an in
credible tale of endurance of frightful 
physical suffering and survival in the face 
of overwhelming odds told in such a 
matter-of-fact, almost offhand, manner 
as that related by this man. 

Dengler's unusual background and per
sonality are related elsewhere in this issue 
of SOF and I won ' t go into them other 
than to say they were the key factors 
responsible for Lt. Dengler's being the 
sole American flier to escape from a 
Southeast Asian prison camp after being 
shot down and captured. 

The bare facts are that Dengler was 
dropped by Laotian communist Pathet 
Lao anti-aircraft gunners on his very first 
mission from the carrier Ranger after it 
had been shifted from Dixie Station 
(South Vietnam and the South China Sea) 
to Yankee Station (North Vietnam and 
the Gulf of Tonkin). He didn't parachute 
from the plane but elected to ride it down 
- a remarkable act of courage in itself. 
Unhurt, despite his aircraft's shearing off 
some treetops which turned it into a 
twisted mass of unrecognizable wreckage, 
Dengler tried to elude the Pathet Lao 
search parties after him and for a time he 
succeeded. But ultimately he found 
himself staring into the muzzle of an old 
MI Garand rifle wielded by a mean
looking communist soldier. 

Then the nightmare began. His captors 
forced Dengler to run headlong through 
the jungle as they moved deeper into the 
Laotian interior. At times he was 
plastered with leeches which could be 
removed only by scraping them off with a 
stick. They left bloody sores that refused 
to heal. Fire ants, huge mosquitoes and 
other insects added to the American's 
misery. 

Then came the prison camp and five 
months of unpredictable punishments by 
vicious guards, fevered malarial attacks, 
scant - and barely edible - food, 
beatings and humiliation. There was even 
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petty bickering among the prisoners 
two other Americans, one an Air Force 
helicopter pilot, and four Asians, all con
tract fliers for Air America. 

Here is Dengler's description of Par 
Kung Prison Camp: "The prison itself 
was 21 steps by 22 steps. There was a little 
hut to the left of the one to which I was 
being led and two more huts built at right 
angles to each other. The opening into my 
hut was covered with a crude set of 
wooden bars that posed as a door. A 
center piece, some three inches in 
diameter, ran from the ground to the roof 
and to it were nailed five crosspieces spac
ed at six-inch intervals. This crude door 
was buttressed by a long crossbar, 
suspended from two rattan loops ." 

Dengler was soon to learn the treatment 
he could expect from his captors: "The 
guard entered the compound, carrying a 
heavy wooden block. It was about three 
feet long, four inches wide and nine inches 
high, with an oval hole chiseled in its 
center. The guard grabbed one of my feet 
and began pulling it toward the block. I 
broke free, realizing the wooden block 
looked like the stocks the British used for 
public punishment. 'You ain't gonna get 
me in there, you bastard,' I yelled at him 
in English. He let go and climbed back 
outside to get his carbine. He came back 
and pointed the carbine at me. 'Better put 
it on,' came the warning from Duane 
[another American] or he's gonna shoot 
you in the leg ... just put it on. We all 
have to. If you don't, he'll shoot you in 
the leg.' " · 

The prisoners were soon transferred to 
another prison camp in which conditions 
were even worse. Dengler describes Hoi 
Het: "Now it was only one meal a day and 
we knew it would be reduced to less in 
time. We wondered if it wouldn't be wise 
to go into our stash of rice but decided 
against it, as that would have meant 
forfeiting our chance of escape. 

''The guards were also getting smaller 
and smaller rations. The less food they 
had, the meaner they became. They had 
taken to firing at us when we went down 
to the hole [latrine]. They wanted us to die 

because every bite we ate meant that much 
less for them. We were aware they had 
murder on their minds, so we began to 
crap only in the containers, using our 
evening run to the hole for emptying the 
containers in order to reduce our ex
posure. But the privilege of the evening 
run to the crappers was, like all our 
privileges, gradually eliminated. Soon it 
was no water, no toilet, and no going out
side. But the worst thing w_as that we were 
kept in newly made large stocks. We had 
to sit in one place all day, cuffed to each 
other, sweltering in the mosquito-ridden 
heat and gagging from the fumes of our 
shit." 

The others, particularly the Asians, 
were not as eager as Dengler to risk escape 
and possible death from their outraged 
captors or simply from exposure in the 
jungle. But such treatment and Dengler' s 
constant urging induced them to make a 
plan and a desperate one it was : 

"At about 4:00 p.m. we took our 
footblocks off. We sat around , waiting 
for the word to come from Thani and 
Y.C. in the other hut. Thani again kept 
the watch, relating what he saw to Y.C., 
who would then call out in a hushed voice 
to Duane who was stationed at the door of 
our hut. 
" 'Guards entering kitchen,' Y .C. called. 
" 'Guards entering kitchen,' Duane 
repeated. 
" 'Don't have weapons,' Y.C. informed 
Duane who repeated it. 
" 'Great,' I whispered to our group . 
'We'll have them. It's on.' 

"Y.C. mumbled something. 'What did 
he say?' we asked. 

" 'All in the kitchen, but one's 
missing!' Duane said. 

"I knew if we were ever going to go, we 
had to go now. 'Hell, let's go. He's pro
bably not back from the village, yet ,' I 
said. Gene, Phisit, and Procet agreed. 
Duane said it was okay and called back, 
'It's on.' ... 

"There was no fear now. Like a cat, I 
jumped up to the porch of the guards' hut 
and made my way across it, the bamboo 
poles squeaking uneasily at my every step 
as I let myself in through the side en
trance. There were two Chinese weapons 
leaning against the wall. Then I spotted an 
American M-1 in the far corner. I looked 
out through the front entrance of the hut 
and realized I was standing in full view of 
the kitchen, about a hundred feet away. I 
jerked myself back against the wall, and 
when no one was looking, I jumped across 
the open doorway to the M-1 on the other 
side. I heard Duane's name called, the 
signal for him to leave the hut and join 
Procet and Phisit. I grabbed a full am
munition belt and ran across the hut and 
out onto the porch. Without stopping, I 
tossed the two Chinese rifles toward Pro
cet and Phisit, then jumped to the 
ground,. checking my M-1 to make sure it 
was loaded. 
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"So far, everything was working as 
planned and even going faster than we 
had anticipated. Less than a minute had 
passed. Phisit, Procet, and Gene were 
already in position and Duane was run
ning toward the two Thais. I ran after and 
past Gene and he quickly followed me ,to 
the bamboo cluster, where we waited for a 
few seconds. 

"A noise on the other side of the com
pound indicated that Phisit and Procet 
were moving out of their hiding place. I 
ran out from the cluster as Gene took off 
for the second guards' hut to get the 
Thompson submachine gun and to cover 
me from the side door. The kitchen was in 
full view now and I yelled, 'Yute, yute!' 

·'The world turned over before my 
shout had stopped echoing. We had ex
pected the guards to be so surprised by the 
attack that they would just sit there, stun
ned, and let us take over without a fight. 
But just before my shout, they all started 
to run toward me. They must have seen 
Procet and Phisit on the other side just 
before I yelled. They had gone about 15 
feet when a shot rang out and I felt the air 
swish past my head. I hadn't expected any 
of them to have a rifle and the near miss 
seemed unreal. I then realized that it had 
to be the missing guard. Our plan to take 
the place over without firing a shot had 
gone right down the drain. 

"Screaming and yelling filled the air. 
Someone was shooting wildly in my direc
tion, and I wondered what had happened 
to the other guys, especially Gene, who 
was supposed to be covering me from the 
hut. I seemed to be all alone, out in the 
open. 

"Only three feet away, Moron was 
coming on at a full gallop, his machete 
cocked high over his head. I fired from 
the hip point-blank into him. The force of 
the blast hung him in the air, his machr.te 
still raised, and then spun him b~kwards 
to the ground. There was blood gushing· 
from a huge hole in his back. I stood over 
him with my mouth wide open, amazed 
that a single slug could do such damage 
and mindful of nothing but the horrible
looking back. 

"Screams and shots snapped me back 
to reality. I spun around just in time to see 
Nook trying to outflank me. 'Damn you, 
Gene! Where the hell is everybody?' I yell
ed into the air as I fired at Nook. The 
bullet hit him in the side and he collapsed, 
still yelling at the top of his lungs. I shot 
again to finish him off, but he kept on 
yelling. 

"The guards were running every which 
way now and I opened up at the fleeting 
forms. I saw one man drop, and then 
everything became a confused blur. I 
reloaded my M-1 and through it all still 
heard screaming. Out of the corner of my 
eye I saw someone trying to get into the 
jungle. I aimed from the shoulder and 
fired. The man dropped, then rose, 
holding one arm. It was Sot! I fired round 
after round at him, but he was already 
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gone. Then suddenly, everything was eeri
ly quiet. 

"Duane came running to me, carrying a 
gun and yelling, 'The clip, the clip, it 
keeps falling out!' 

'You're pushing the clip release instead 
of the safety,' I yelled at him. His face was 
snow-white. 

'Everything's going wrong!' he scream
ed. 'I got Papsco's carbine but he wasn': 
in the hut.' 

"Sot had gotten away, and God knows 
where Papsco and the Old Man were. 
That meant at least two, maybe three men 
had gotten away. I had a sudden paranoid 
vision of one of the guards looking down 
the sights of his rifle at me. I started run
ning and shouting, 'Let's get moving!' 

"I could hardly believe it when I realiz
ed tha.t Nook was still alive and groaning. 
I aimed at him and pulled the trigger but 
the gun didn't go off. For a moment I 
stood there stupidly, and then realized the 
chamber was empty. I left him and ran 
around the corner of the fence toward the 
entrance to the compound, which was our 
prearranged meeting place in case of a 
change in plans. Duane came running 
toward me. 
" 'Where in the hell are the rucksacks?' I 
yelled 

" 'In the hut!' he hollered . 
" 'Get them, I'll get the mosquito 

nets!' " 
What followed was a 23-day ordeal for 

Dengler and Duane Martin. The latter was 
killed by Laotian villagers just the day 
before Air Force Lt. Co Eugene Dietrick 
of the First Air Commando Squadron 
based at Pleiku spotted Dengler and sent a 
message to the Air Force's "Jolly Green 
Giants" helicopter rescue unit, which 
picked up the escaped POW. 

One of the As.ians, a Thai, was believed 
to have been recaptured and later freed 
when a Royal Laotian Army unit raided 
the prison camp. He is believed to be alive 

Dieter Dengler immediately alter rescue 
following live-month imprisonment by com· 
munist Pathet Lao and harrowing 23-day flight 
alter killing some of his captors and escaping. 

at home in Thailand. The rest were never 
heard from again. 

Dengler's experiences in prison camp 
closely resemble those of Correspondent 
Grant Wolfkill who was captured by the 
Pathet Lao a few years earlier. Wolfkill 
was released after a lengthy imprison
ment. 

Dengler was awarded the Navy Cross, 
the nation's second highest decoration for 
heroism, addressed Congress and was a 
nationally acclaimed hero. 

Today he is a pilot for TWA, based in 
San Francisco. 

His book is a testimonial to human 
courage, endurance and the will to sur
vive. I recommend it to SOF readers 
without qualification. 
Continued on page 78 
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Vann the pi lot: three days before 
fatal crash in '72. Photo: UPI , Ennio 
Lacobucci. INSERT: Vann the man: 
bow tie and MAC 10. 
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VIETNAM 
VISIONARY 
John Paul Vann, 
Part 2 

by J. David Truby 

W. · HEN Lt. Col. John Vann returned 
to the United States from Vietnam 

in 1963, he continued to speak out against 
U.S. military policies in 'Nam. Told to 
"get with the program, now!" he resigned 
on the spot. History - on his side -
showed his opinions to be facts and the 
Pentagon turned to him for advice. He 
was invited to speak at West Point, the 
Air Force Academy, the War College, 
with the Joint Chiefs of Staff, at the State 
Department , and even with President 
Lyndon B. Johnson. 

But Vann didn't stay ou·t of Vietnam or 
action very long. Someone in Washington 
liked what he saw and heard of John 
Vann and hired him for the Agency for 
International . Development (AID) within 
the State Department. So, John Vann, a 
free-form war critic and politician 
poisoner, joined the diplomats as a 
civilian advisor, working in the pacifica
tion program for the Civil Operations and 
Rural Development Support (CORDS) . 
"At CORDS; we're the original 'hearts
and-minds' people." 

Officially, Vann's . assignment with 
CORDS was to stabilize and pacify the 
civilian population and the political situa
tion within his province. 

"We were the .advisers who saw to the 
civilian engineering," Vann explained. 
"We saw to it there was food available for 
distribution, we provided medical facili
ties, irrigat ion, seed, plants, tractors, 
machinery . In short, we were there to pro
vide the civilian needs that arise during a 
military conflict." Joking with friends in 
Washington in 1971, Vann added, "We 
are the original 'hearts-and-minds' peo
ple." 

But when it came to caring for the needs 
of the Vietnamese people, John Vann 
wasn't joking. He personally took the 
food , the medicine and the technical ex
perts into the fields, the paddies and the 
hamlets . 

"But I always tried to make sure our 
Vietnamese assistants were the visible ones 
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who actually gave out the goodies and did 
the things that benefitted the people. 
That's valuable exposure for the govern
ment, to be seen doing good things," 
Vann explained. 

When Vann came back to Vietnam in 
1965 with CORDS, many of his old pals 
said he'd been "sheep-dipped" to CIA 
operations. One officer who knew and lik
ed him chuckled as he said, "Old Johnny 
traded his Army-issue Mickey Mouse 
watch in for one of those ritzy CIA 
presentation model Rolex watches with 
the red and black bezels." 
"Vann's wearing a CIA Rolex now." 

After all, while CORDS was nominally 
under the control of the Agency for Inter
national Development, it was also well 
known as a very welcome cover for CIA 
ops in Vietnam. A case in point is William 
Colby. He was one of CORDS' better 
known directors while running the Phoe
nix program. 

In Vietnam, in the middle '60s, our 
brightest young adventurers were drawn 
to men like John Vann. Thinkers and 
cowboys alike wanted to serve with him. 
In a very positive sense he was The Man in 
Vietnam by 1968. His CIA contacts sup
plied him with armed helicopters and 'arm
ed aides. They had those magic CIA "Get 
Out Of Jail Free" cards which made for 
operational carte blanche. 
"I put the accelerator to the floor as they 
Jet loose with their AK-47s." 

Vann hadn't been in-country as a 
civilian advisor three days before he got 
bloodied. Behind the wheel of his bright 
yellow pickup truck which was roaring 
full throttle down one of Hau Nghia Pro
vince's rutted roads, Vann spotted five 
VC hiding just off the road near the 
woods. 

"I put that accelerator about through 
the floor and ducked down just as th.ey let 
loose with their AK-47s," Vann related. 
"It was a little hairy' flying blind with ·au 
that ordnance pounding into the truck." 

Swerving from rut to rut and nearing 70 
mph, Vann's pickup crashed quickly out 
of range, but not out of damage. 

"I counted 21 holes in her, all the glass 
was shot out, and I had about a dozen 
cuts from ~he flying glass," Vann said 
calmly, recalling that day he first "drop
ped in" on a remote ARYN outpost, 
shocking the troops and their American 
advisors with his shot-to-hell truck and 
blood running off his face and neck. 

''That was some first impression to 
make on behalf of AID," he joked. 

John Vann didn't like to rely on other 
people's influence or support. For exam
ple, already an excellent fixed-wing pilot, 
he learned to fly a helicopter, then earned 
his wings so he could do his own recon 
work again. · 

"Finding a good chopper pilot is a 
damn nuisance I can do without. Now, I 
can fly the son-of~a-bitch myself,'' he told 
friends . 

Whatever his real job and for whom-

ever he .was really working, John Vanri 
soon won the respect of honest, sincere 
Vietnamese and Americans . For example, 
in 1966, he discovered that U.S. money 
for rural civilian food and medicine was 
being rerouted to feed the Swiss bank ac
counts of Vietnamese government of
ficials. Vann raised royal hell, sparing no 
one. Yet, .until his story hit the American 
press, neither the U.S. nor Vietnamese 
raised a finger to help. Forced by Vann's 
blast of publicity, arrest and repayment 
were finally ordered. 

Despite his ranking position, Vann re
fused to spend his time in the secure areas 
that administrative positions entitled him 
to occupy. He was an action man, in the 
field, directing operations and solving 
problems. If he truly was the CIA's man, 
he was their greatest asset. He flew his 
own helicopter or drove his own jeep to 
remote outposts and villages to be with 
the people whose lives were on the line -
the troops and the peasants. 

Peter Arnett remembered, "He always 
liked to go to Vietnamese units that were 
on the brink of breaking and running. He 
was a master at bringing back their spirits 
and he always left them a big dose of his 
own courage and pride. He always got 
them to stand and fight because he had a 
lot of courage and pride to go around." 
"All that matters is winning." 

One thing Vann liked about his civilian 
assignment was· that it put him even closer 
to battle than he'd been as a military com
mander. Of the 800-plus AID officials in 
Vietnam, less than 75 lived or worked in 
the provinces. John Vann lived the closest 
to the action, of course. 

"When I arrived, about two-thirds of 
the population and territory in Hau Nghia 
was under VC control. That part of the 
Mekong was real bad-news country, I'll 
tell you," Vann commented. 

And, teil 'em, he did . Less than an 
hour's drive from Saigon, Vann would 
lead his own convoys through the bad
news countryside to bring his expert and 
critical views in from the field. 

"Civilian - military, it doesn't matter 
to me. All that matters is winning," is 
how Vann explained his unique power in 
Vietnam. Of course, he did have sonie 
powerful backup - the CIA in Washing
ton and his own reputation in Vietnam. 

Vann told his staff, "If you want these 
people's respect you have to earn it by Jiv
ing and working with them. You can't just 
bop out from Saigon every week. You 
gotta live with them, eat with them, work 
with them, and take the same daily risks. 
Respect is far better in the long run than 
fear." 

Practicing his own teaching, Vann and 
his top assistant Douglas Ramsey moved 
into a small bungalow in Bao Trai, the 
provincj.al capital. Cocky, colorful and 
unafraid, Vann was not stupid, though. 
He fortified their home with sandbags and 
a few machine guns. 

"But our best insurance was the fact 
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CORDS 
WHEN first coined in 1969, 

CORDS stood for Civil Opera
tions Revolutionary Development Sup
port, out some of the PR people in 
Saigon had a martini fit oveF the word 
" revolutionary ." The name was 
changed to Civil Operations Rural 
Development Support. By 1971, the 
operation was in fUll bureaucracy, a 
joint effort of the military and the 
Agency for International Development 
(AID). 

Personnel for C.ORDS included peo
ple .on aetached service fromthe CIA, 
Foreign Service, State Department, 
U .S. InfOFmation Agency, Department 
of Agriculture, etc. Most observers 
stress that CORDS was not a CIA 
front, although some Agency opera
tives in Vietnam did use it for cover. 

CORDS was engaged in vii:tually 
every aspect of the Pacification Pro
gram, including refugee operations, 
resettlement, medical support and 
public safety, among others. Critics 
say that far too mucp emphasis was 
placed on programs in the urban areas 
and not in the rural countryside where 
much more help was needed. 

Critics also claim that CORDS was 
the home of the Phoenix; program. 
However, Phoenix was essentially a 
Vietnamese show, directed by the 
Minister of the Interior. Few old hands 
will deny, of course, that there was 
under-the-table help from .both the 
CIA and ·CORDS in the Phoenix ope
ration. However, the primary Amer
ican role fn Phoenix was strictly ad
visory, although both Robert Komer 
and William Colby did have a hand in 
designing the concept: 

But there were plus factors in 
CORDS, too. For example, (en all pro
vince and district advisorY\ teams of 
Americans, if the top· man1 was mm~ 
tary, his aeputy was CORDS, and vice 
versa. This was official recognition 
that a successfu'l counterinsurgency 
program requires a joint military/civil
ian effort. There were also some 
outstanding people working within 
CORDS to .serve the Yietnamese, e.g., 
Vann, Ramsey and others. 

Unhappily, CORDS had many min
us points. ·A major one happened 
because AID was such a large bu
reaucracy, and Chere were a lot of inef
fective duds on the payroll. There were 
people who were qualified, for exam
ple, by academic or government rank, 
but simply could not relate to people, 

that my neighbors on either side were the 
sisters of local Viet Cong field leaders. Fer 
a civilian, I'm not too dumb at choosing 
houses," the ruddy-faced Vann explained 
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or helo them . A CORDS aide might 
have a PhD in Soµthe.ast Asian culture, 
but perhaps had never been in Asia 
before -:-- all his knowledge came from 
books. Many people could not relate to 
their daily work in the field. 

One former CORDS assistant told 
me there was too much emphasis on 

. paperwork: - the old charts, graphs 
and reports game, leading to lights at 
the end of tunnels. He also told me 
that many of the Washingtonian cum 
Saigon academics tended to be snob
bish toward military enlisted personnel 
who worked with them in CORDS pi:o
grams. 

"One joker as much as told me t"1at 
he had a PhD and was therefore right 
and. that I was only a little enlisted 
puke anyway,'' my friend told m·e. 
"This shit was more at home in the 
Caravelle bar than in a refugee camp 
along the Cambodian border." 

He laughed and added, "I remember 
the Public Safety guys, too. Some of 
the instructors who taught the Viet
namese traffic centro1 and investiga
tiori were great. But we had these jerks 
who used to come out from Can Tho 
and Saigon to supervise security - you 
know, one-hour visits to the field to get 
ttle spitshines dusty. · 

"These assholes would arrive in a 
gleaming blue and grey Air America 
chopper. It was hard not to laugh when 
they'd disembark - wearing Ramar of 
the Jungle bush suits, or exotic Korean 
cammies. They carried Uzis or Swedish 
Ks with a top-mounJed strap. The 
weapons were always spotless, pristine, 
unfired. They'd wear polished jump 
boots, too. Real heroes. 

"I'm not sure who laughed hardest 
- us or the Vietnamese. Anyway, 
these clowns were sent to help us solve 
our security problems, and in 99 per
cent of the cases they had no idea what 
the problems even were, much less how 
to solve them. What a waste." 

There were good people working for 
CORDS. Usually, you could tell who 
the good ones were because they were 
out in the field working with the peo
ple! solving the problems at Uie village 
and camp level, bringing in the fer
tilizer r the security suppues, the food 
and medical supplies. · 

Another of CORDS activities was 
control of the PRT teams, provinciaI 
reporting teams of three Vjetnamese 
with an American advisor. Their teams 
were, in effect, intelligence and pro
paganda operatives. 

-J.D.T. 

to a concerned AID official who came 
visiting from Saigon . 

Back in Vietnam only three months, 
Vann started doing his number on the 

brass, predicting drastic outcomes unless 
the central government became strong 
both in deed and combat. 

"Damnit, this couptry is going right 
down the toilet unless Saigon changes. 
People aren't going to give their lives to 
support one dictator in plac;e of another 
dictator, communist or not." 

The Thieu government demanded that 
Vann be fired and sent home. Washington 
asked Vann to apologize. Instead, Vann 
released a list of specific suggestions for 
winning the war, "Something we're not 
doing now," he added to his public 
memo. 

Vann 's ideas included the following: 
•AID materials should be marked and 

packaged so it appears they are coming 
trom the Saigon government. We 
should let Vietnamese themselves do 
the face-to-face distribution to their 
own people. It's good public relations. 

•We need much more help in medicine, 
engineering and agriculture. The 
money blown away in several B-52 
raids would be better spent on the 
civilian. Helping these people in the 
villages with their everyday problems 
will win more loyalists than napalm, 
B-52 bombings or firefights in their 
villages. 

• South Vietnamese night patrols must 
be stepped up to deny the VC their best 
tactic. The VC now own the night. 
They can't fight in the day. Let 's take 
that away frorri. them with aggressive 
night action, throwing a big blanket 
over their whole operation . 

• Immediately stop all mass bombing 
and unobserved blanket artillery fire . 
Our massive firepower is the best re
cruiting agent the VC has. 

• Get the South Vietnamese army into 
the field. Get rid of the nepotism and 
graft among the politically appointed 
senior officers and political families 
and officials. Get fighting men in there 
and let them lead their own troops into 
combat. We must help and we must 
advise. But it is not our country. Let 
them fight. We must not be their sur
rogate warriors ." 
Reaction was predictaole the 

American brass was hor.rified. For exam
ple, one of Vann's great critics was Oen . 
William Westmoreland, military com
mander in Vietnam. After Vann's return 
to that country, one general outside the 
Delta asked Westmoreland's advice about 
getting Vann to train his region 's pacifica
tion people and to help their program. 

Astonished, William Westmoreland 
blurted, "Good God, you actually want 
that loudmouthed madman? You ' re wel
come to him, but you take him at your 
own risk." 

SOF publisher Bob Brown served in 
Vietnam ~t that time and knew Vann. i-Ie 
says, "That wild man didn't care who 
controlled what countryside . If he had 
somewhere he wanted to go, for whatever 
reason. he'd just up and go. Sometimes he 
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had to duck bullets from sentries on both 
sides." 

Brown tells of an incident where John 
Vann was visiting a Vietnamese friend and 
had to evacuate in a hurry. Still dressed in 
traditional black pajamas, he jumped into 
his borrowed jeep and ripped down the 
road. He tore right through a sleeping 
South Vietnamese checkpoint, where they 
recovered and sent automatic weapons 
fire after his red taillights. 

"They thought Vann was a VC in a stolen 
jeep." 

"They thought he was a VC in a stolen 
vehicle. He almost got zapped coming in
to our zone, too. He was fine, but the 
people he had borrowed the vehicle from 
were quite pissed about the bullet holes 
and dents in it. Vann just smiled and went 
off somewhere to fall asleep," Brown 
related. 

Vann, the civilian advisor with the 
amazing mobility and power, earned his 
salary with his pacification successes and 
intelligence work. For example, recently 
declassified documents show that he pre
dicted the 1968 Tet offensive, both in 
private cables and on the record. It seems 
the CIA, alone, among all the intelligence 
gathering apparatus in Southeast Asia, 
had given clear, advance warning of the 
Tet operation. Much of the credit is due 
John Vann and his people. After the ac
tion, Vann was also alone - at the time 
- analyzing it as an American victory. 
"The VC shot their wad with Tet." 

Vann saw the war change, first with the 
Tet offensive. He explained. "Tet is a 
powerful thing for the Vietnamese. There 
is a strong belief here that whoever is the 
first visitor on Tet brings with him the 
luck of that new year. 

"The VC were the first 'visitor' of 1968 
and in a big way. That year brought more 
havoc, death, fire and general massive 
destruction to Vietnam than any other 
year. The Vietnamese blamed it on the Tet 
belief and were soon openly hostile to the 
enemy. They thought it was the VC who 
had precipitated that year of horror and 
bad luck. 

"They shot their wad. Sure they won a 
propaganda victory with Tet, but it was at 
a helluva cost. If our myopic-minded bas
tards in Washington had any sense we 
would have finished the whole business 
right then," Vann concluded in a 1969 
briefing that was not appreciated by the 
U.S. Senators who heard it. 

He continued, "The enemy could have 
had a stunning victory if they had 
withdrawn after the initial attacks. But I 
guess their side has its stupid pricks, too. 
Some asshole communist ordered those 
North Vietnamese units to stand and 
fight. What a crock of shit. They were 
good soldiers in their kind of fight. But 
that was our ballgame. We beat hell out of 
them . . . killed thousands of their best 
troops. What stupidity, wasting the best 
units in anyone's army that way." 
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Another factor of change, according to 
Vann, was when the war switched from an 
agrarian rebellion to an invasion from the 
North. 

"Before the North invaded this was a 
civil war, a rebellion of the rural people 
against the corrupt government in Saigon. 
The peoples of the North and South have 
been enemies for years. Indeed, there is as 
much hate between them as there is for 
westerners. When the North invaded, the 
rebellion became an open war." 

Vann criticized the conduct of the war 
quite loudly and bitterly to the American 

get the war off its dead ass as far as our 
'allies' are concerned." 

"We won't win this war by being John 
Wayne." 

Yet, despite the increased activity of the 
Vietnamese and despite his own dramatic 
success in the Mekong Delta, Vann was 
not one of those "light-at-the-end-of-the
tunnel" buffs. He was realistic about the 
war, when it was going well and when it 
was going poorly. Overall, he didn't see a 
total victory and often said so. 

Burial at Arlington for John Paul Vann. At subsequent White House ceremony, President Nix
on awarded Vann Medal of Freedom, nation's highest civilian citation, posthumously. Photo: 
UPI. 

press. He said, "What kind of damn war 
is this when American teenagers are 
drafted and sent over here to fight and 
maybe die, while those bastards in Saigon 
refuse to draft their OWQ teenagers to fight 
in their own country?" 

His fight to mobilize South Vietnam 
was won only after his stories reached 
American eyes and ears, stirring public 
opinion. American officials had not 
wanted the public to learn about the no
draft policy of the Thieu regime. But 
American public opinion forced Ameri
can officials to pressure the Saigon 
government to draft Vietnamese youth. 

For his efforts, John Vann was repri
manded by Ambassador Ellsworth Bun
ker, who wrote that Vann had created un
necessary problems with his "tasteless and 
embarrassing diatribe about our ally's 
conscription policies ... a wholly internal 
matter.'' 

Vann's response was typical: "What in 
hell do I care what he writes, so long as we 

"I fear the communists have the pa
tience to outwait us. They' re prepared to 
wait four years, five years, 10 years, two 
decades if need be," he explained . "Study 
their history and their methods. Study 
their philosophy. We won't win this war 
by being John Wayne calling out the 
Marines for a massive assault. This is a 
war that is much more subtle than that. A 
lot of things must change here in South 
Vietnam [Saigon] and in Washington 
before I'm going to start looking cheerful
ly into the future of this country." 

As Tom Mason noted, "You have to re
member that John Vann spent damn near 
a fifth of his life, not counting his W.W. 
II time, there, trying to bring some justice 
for the people. He didn ' t want America to 
colonize the area, but he didn't want the 
Reds to do it either .'' 

Vann was a realist. His view of the war 
continued to bump into those of the VIPs 
who spread the official whitewash that we 
were winning. Vann told the truth - we 
were losing. 
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"Stop arresting my people!" 
Another of John Vann's unpopular 

causes was his defense of certain South 
Vietnamese officials who were jailed by 
the corrupt Thieu dictatorship. Thieu had 
a habit of framing his political opposition, 
arresting them, then dumping them into 
prisons in the interest of his own personal 
"national security." This infuriated 
Vann, as many of Thieu's political op
ponents were some of Vann's best people. 
Our civilian advisors used to personally 
scream at the imperturbable Bunker, our 
stately Ambassador, about the injustice. 

Bunker, part of the powerful Washing
ton power establishment, finally asked for 
and got permission to order Vann to 
"cease all public statements about inter
nal political activities ... by order of the 
highest authority." 

Ironically, after Vann's death, Bunker 
would say smoothly, "In the time of my 
service in Vietnam I know of no more 
dedicated American nor one.more deserv
ing of his country's gratitude." 

Earlier, in another fight, Vann jumped 
all over Bunker's backing of the Saigon 
government's request not to use the. in
dependent Montagnards as troops. Vann, 
who knew their loyal effectiveness from 
CIA use of the tough tribesmen, brewed 
enough public stink and leaked enough 
horror stories to win that political fight. 
The Montagnards served well, despite 
their hatred for the central government, 
which also hated them. History proved 
Vann right again, although he was step
ping in mighty deep muck, and leaving 
embarrassing footprints on the State 
Department carpet. 

"This war calls for a knife, a rifle and a 
well-trained man." 

He also put his words about the in
discriminate killing by massive bombing 
and blind artillery attacks into black 
headline type back in the States, saying, 
"Vietnam is a political-guerrilla war. It 
calls for the utmost discrimination in kill
ing the enemy. Despite the big-strike pro
paganda, a knife, rifle, and a man trained 
well with them is best for our purpose. 
Tanks, artillery, and this massive bomb
ing are the worst thing we could do right 
now. 

"We are killing thousands of innocent 
people to make them safe from commun
ism. This is madness. Our bombing is 
creating more enemies than it kills." 

Vann modified his anti-bombing stand 
later though, when it involved stopping 
the largi!-scale invasion by North Viet
namese troops in 1972. He said, "I strong
ly support bombing enemy troops, but not 
just plastering everything that moves 
down there. We must use tactical B-52 
strikes to protect our efforts." 

"Isn't peace our goal in Vietnam?" 
Despite his ruffling of official plum

mage, Vann was getting very dramatic re
sults in his province. Working well with 
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the local military, including excellent re
lations with the U.S. Army Special 
Forces, Vann proved his .concepts work
ed. 

"In 1969, we suffered 150 enemy in
cidents a day. Now, [1971] we range from 
12 to 20 a day. There are potentially 
20,000 significant targets here in the 
Mekong Delta, and if we have only a 
dozen or so incidents then I conclude most 
of the population is living in peace. Isn't 
peace our goal here in Vietnam?" 

Vann cited further statistics of success. 
"In 1968, we controlled 3 million people 
in the Delta. Now, three years later, we 
have 5.8 million folks under our effective 
protection programs. Thatis out of a total 
population of 6.2 million people, which, 
incidentally, is one-third of all the people 
in South Vietnam. 

"We forced the enemy out into the 
open. We took away his night capability. 
We got the people on our side, so they no 
longer feared, trusted or supported the 
VC. We forced the VC to commit to a 
more conventional style of war. 

"That meant the VC and North Viet
namese needed more soldiers, more taxes 
and more support. They had to lean on 
the populace more, which drove the peo
ple into our camp. 

"We got away from massive bombings, 
tanks, massed artillery and whole divi
sions of American troops. Instead, we 
opened the concept of Popular and 
Regional Force platoons for our hamlets. 
We established popular elections and by 
1971, 95 percent of the Delta's hamlets 
had freely elected local officials running 
things." 
"We destroyed the VC's power base." 

Vann continued, "In 1968, the VC con
trolled 2,100 hamlets in this province. 
Now, we control 4,000, there are about 
550 'contested' hamlets, and we figure the 
VC control about 14. 

"We won this control not by destroying 
hamlets. Instead we destroyed the VC's 
power base. We took care of the people's 
needs and they helped us. That's how you 
win the Vietnam war!" 

Early in 1972, Vann was brought home 
for a personal debriefing by a president 
anxious to make political points with 
voters that year. John Vann tried to con
vince Richard Nixon to make an honest, 
open prosecution of the war. He also tried 
to sell him on his idea of having junior 
NCOs and officers come in from the ac
tion for personal briefings. 

"I don't think he heard a lot I said," a 
tired John Vann told friends as he left on 
his last shuttle to Vietnam. 

Early in June, another newsman told 
the New York Times's Paul Montgomery, 
"John is just too good here. One of these 
days when he gets killed, and he will, peo
ple will realize what he's done for us. He 
comes closer to being the indispensable 
man than any other American in Vietnam. 
That is very dangerous, especially right 
now." 

Former Sgt. Jerry Skinner recalls John 
Vann's last missions. "We had our ad
visors trapped with the 22nd ARYN at 
Tan Cahn during the siege there, and Mr. 
Vann said he'd go in and get them out. He 
personally flew his own chopper out of 
here [Pleiku] and got his ass shot down. 
That tough turkey hopped a ride back and 
borrowed a medevac chopper. They forc
ed that one down on him too, the Charlie 
gunners did. Third time was Mr. Vann's 
charm. He flew through their fire and 
brought our people out." 

His last mission was on 9 June 1972, a 
typical Vann jaunt, braving enemy fire to 
fly into a city ringed by North Vietnamese 
regulars. He planned to spend a night with 
the troops and direct some operations 
from there. According to military radio 
reports, Vann and two passengers left 
Pleiku at 9:15 p.m. for Kontum, the city 
under siege 30 miles to the north. 

"Mr. Vann's being there meant a lot to 
the morale of the guys and that's where he 
was headed," Jerry Skinner said. 

Ten miles out of Pleiku, North Viet
namese gunners picked up Vann's small 
helicopter and opened fire, as they had 
done at him so many times in the past. As 
in the past, his ship went down. Only this 
time, John Paul Vann didn't walk away. 
In the morning, South Vietnamese and 
American troops found the bodies of 
John Vann and his two companions inside 
their shot-up, burned-out helicopter. 

Robert Komer, CORDS director before 
Vann, said, "John was the most effective 
and experienced American who ever serv
ed in Vietnam. His loss is the equivalent of 
at least two divisions." 

Vann would have liked that - prac
tical, but probably understated, to the 
end. 

The Washington Post called John 
Vann, "the ablest and most effective 
American to ever be in Vietnam." 

John Vann was given a hero's burial in 
Arlington National Cemetery on 16 June, 
by family and friends. Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers represented President 
Nixon, while other high-ranking officials 
of State, the Army and the CIA attended. 
Some were men John Vann had argued 
with bitterly. Now, they were there to pay 
their respects to their critic who had been 
so very right. 

After the Arlington ceremony, John 
Vann's family was driven to the White 
House, where President Nixon presented 
them with John Vann's Medal of Free
dom, the highest tribute this nation can 
award a civilian. 

Neil Sheehan said of John Vann, "He 
was like the poor hero in those war movies 
who gets killed right before the ceasefire 
by going on just one more mission. But 
that was Johnny's way. I only hope he 
didn't see us lose Saigon." 

Copyright © J. David Truby 1978 
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IDI!OB.IAL VlETNAM MYTHS by Millard Grimes 

As the 1970s drew toward an end, several myths 
from the 1960s became virtually accepted as truth 
and dogma, and they are · dangerous myths that 
should not pass into the history books unchalleng
ed. 

First, there is the broadly-accepted myth that the 
U.S. leaders who made the decisions that led to this 
nation's mission in Vietnam were wrong in both vi
sion and morality. 

Secondly, there is the corresponding myth that 
the protesters, demonstrators and other vocifero~s 
critics of U.S. policy in Vietnam were right. 

And thir~ly1 there is the oft-repeated claim that 
the United States "lost" its first war in Vietnam. 

The decision by the Kennedy and Johnson ad
ministrations to send U.S. military advisors and 
aid, and then troops and massive air support, to 
South Vietnam· was based on a belief that it was in 
the best interests of the people of South Vietnam 
and of the UQited States for that country to main
tain a non-communist, pro-western government, 
and that military aggression by North Vietnam 
should be discouraged and turned back. 

Further, the policy-makers believed that if North 
Vietnam's aggressio1.1 was successful in South Viet
nam it could lead to further aggression in 
Southeast Asia. 

TODAY, some 16 years after the decisive moves 
toward implementing the U.S. policy, we know 
that the leaders at that time were right in their main 
conclusions: 

• South Vietnam was threatened by a Com
munist takeover from North Vietnam. The people 
of South Vietnam - and of Cambodia and other 
neighboring nations - were unquestionably better 
off under non-communist, pro-western regimes, 
a~d the best interests of the United States were bet
ter served by such regimes. 

• The leaders were also correct about the much
maligned "domino theory," as North Vietnam 
now controls not only South Vietnam, . but also 
Cambodia and Laos, and poses a threat to 
Thailand, Malaysia and other Southeast Asian 
countries. 

On one other important point the U.S. leadeFS 
were right and their critics wrong. The war in 
South Vietnam was not a "civil war." North Viet
nam's armies completed the conquest and North 
Vietnam's government controls South V~etnam to-

day, even to the point of changing the name of its 
capital city from Saigon to Ho Chi Minh City. 

Whatever else might be 'said of the outcome, it is 
difficult to argue that the Soutti Vietnamese or the 
Cambodians are better off than they were under 
the regimes which the U.S. attempted· to bolster 
and sustain during the 1960s. 

And it is on that point that the protesters, 
demonstrators and cqtics of U.S. policy in Viet
nam stand clearly branded as baving been wrong. 

They contended that it did not matter what kind 
of regime governed South Vietnam. 

Let them ask the "boat people" if it matters. 
And then there is the oft-heard lamentation that 

the U.S. "lost" the Vietnam War. 
The clear and indisputable record shows that the 

U.S. withdrew its troops from Vietnam - mainly 
because of domestic pressure from ttie 
demonstrators and the anti-Vietnam movement -
in 1973, leaving the South Vietnames~ government 
in control of most of the land area below the 
North-South border. · 

It was nearly two years after U.S. troops left 
Vietnam tha( North Vietnam launched an all-out 
military offensive - in violation of the treaty sign
ed in 1973, which it had violated in lesser ways 
throughout the previous two years - and this of
fensive succeed~<! in routing South Vietnam's ar
my. 

The U.S. mission succeeded up to the point 
when its troops withdrew. The war was lost two 
years later, in 1975, when the U.S. government 
declined to again become involved militarily. 

SouTH Asia is a place of tragedy today, but it is 
a tragedy that U.S. policies of the 1960s sought to 
prevent, and which failed in large measure because 
of opposition from Americans who were wrong 
both factually and morally. 

The U.S. mission in Vietnam was noble, and its 
warriors were brave and deserving of honor. 

The "losers" were the people of Vietnam, both 
north and south, and the people of Cambodia, and 
eventually perhaps the people of Thailand, 
Malaysia and Burma. 

This editorial is reprinted with the permission of the Columbus, Ga., Enquirer. Millard Grimes, former editor-in-chief of the 
Enquirer, and now a contributing columnist, heads Grimes Publications in Opelika, Ala. Grimes, 49, has won seven state awards 
for best column and a national award for the best column explaining democracy. The above editorial was entered in the Congres
sional Record in 1979. 
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GOOD gunsmiths are rare these days, 
and·one who specializes in handguns 

is even rarer. Oh, I know what we see in 
the gun magazines - advertisements by 
the bushel, but even some of ihe big boys 
in the field do some poor. work. 

In SOF, February 1979, I reported on 
the superb combat-customized .45 autos 
built by Ikey Stark and George Derndorff 
at Sports West, Inc., Denver, Colo. Now, 
I bring to you another shop that excels in 
fine workmanship: Trulock Firearms, 
Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 74, Whigham, GA 
31797. Owned and operated by George 
Trulock, Jr., Trulock Firearms specializes 
in revolver conversions. Perhaps the term, 
"revolver conversions ," doesn't excite 
you much and should be clarified. 

"I produce good workmanship 
and I care for my customers." 

Putting it another way, how would you 
feel about a .44 Special or .45 Colt 
revolver built to your specifications for a 
reasonable price? And, how would you 
feel about 1 Vz-inch groups from a rest at 
50 meters? Interested? I thought you 
would be and so was I when I received a 
letter from Trulock in January 1979. He 
advised me that his was "a small but pro
gressive shop that still produced good 
workmanship, but more importantly, 
cared about its customers." He also stated 
that he ''would be pleased to build an 
auto or revolver to my specs to illustrate 
and substantiate his claims." 

I thought that either George Trulock 
was exactly what he claimed to be: an 
honest businessman who cared about his 
customers and built superior guns, or - a 
BS artist. 

I wrote him back and requested the 
following features be built into an 
N-frame Smith & Wesson revolver: 

1. Five-inch barrel. 
2 .. 45 Colt caliber. 
3. Baughman-type front sight. 
4. 2.0 lb. single-action trigger pull. 
5. Blue finish equivalent to S&W 

"bright blue. " 
6. Lightest DA pull possible without 

sacrifice in reliable cartridge igni-
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Wheelgun 
Winner 

by Chuck Taylor 

tion. 
7. Adjustable S&W rear sight w/white 

outline notch. 
A pretty tall order, since the combina

tion, particularly items 4 and 6, demanded 
difficult gunsmithing, not to mention item 
2 - .45 Colt, not ACP. 

At this point, I expected no further re
sponse from Trulock, but received a letter 
shortly thereafter advising m'e that my re
quest was no problem and that it would be 
a good measurement of his skills 

"No gun can be this smooth 
and work!" 

I gave Trulock the go-ahead and eight 
weeks later the gun arrived. I distinctly 
remember the scene in the office here at 
Gunsite when the box was opened. Estab
lishment patron Jeff Cooper did the hon
ors, threatening anyone who dared inter
vene with immense bodily harm, and, 
upon fondling George Trulock's work, 
particularly the DA pull, he turned to me 
and said, "No gun can be this smooth and 
work - it's got to be broken or some
thing!" We pulled the side-plate. Nothing 
was broken and it was that sm.ooth ! 

We immediately retired to the Gunsite 
pistol range and proceeded to work out 
with the piece. Yep! It really was smooth, 
the DA pull actually giving the firer the 
impression that the strain screw had back
ed out of the frame but the gun went bang 
every time the trigger was pressed, both in 
the single-action and trigger-cocking 
modes. 

Three months and 700 rounds later, we 
find that it is still reliable. Accuracy? I.'m 
good for about two-inch groups at 50 
meters but this gun helped even me. Not 
only that, everyone who shot it hit 
everything they shot at, even at ranges 
past reasonable handgun range, like 100 
meters. 

1 had to go hunting with the gun and 
loaded up what was to become my stan
dard load for this piece, 9.0 grains of Uni
que with the Lyman 225-grain Cast RN 
bullet. I spent the next afternoon harass
ing the area's jack-rabbit population with 
the best handgun results I had ever had, 

and although it certainly cannot be con
sidered representative, I reJ'\'lember with 
special fondness the 100-meter-plus hit on 
a jack! Not definitive, but really satisfying 
nevertheless! What was, without ques
tion, definitive was the fact that the 
superb trigger and glass-like action of the 
gun brought out my best shooting skills, 
and a number of jacks bit the dust th at 
day. 

For social purposes , the gun is the ab
solute apotheosis of a law-enforcement re
volver. For the uniformed officer, the 
five-in ch barrel allows excellent handling 
characteristics while not over long and 
awkward. It balances well and if one 
desires a shorter barrel for concealment 
purposes, then Trulock can provide you 
with a 3 .5-inch tube, as well as black 
chrome or Armoloy finishes. Yep, this 
gun is the realization of the concerned 
police officer's dream. 

It is also in the best revolver caliber for 
fight-stopping. That factory 250-grain 
clipped-point lead bullet at about 870 fps 
(or 820 fps from the short barrel) goes well 
over 60 on the Hatcher scale and scores a 
whopping 32.6 on Cooper's Scale (where 
20 is passing) from a 3.5-inch barrel. 

By contrast, the standard police-service 
.38 Special goes 14.4 and the so-called 
"plus-P" .38 loads of l the same bullet 
weight check in at 16.0. The .357, from 
the standard police-service four-inch bar
rel length, calculates to 17 .6 and it is only 
when one gets into the big calibers that 
anything even compares t'o the .45 Colt in 
stopping power. The .44 Special tabulates 
to 25.8, the .41 Police to 27.9, and the 
venerable .45 ACP to 31.9. 

Good handloads, not necessarily heavy
lciaded either, can improve the .45 Colt's 
score to about 34.6, if it matters, using the 
big, nasty, beautiful Lyman No. 454424 
250-grain SWC of Elmer Keith's design. 

The blued finish on · the .45 I received 
was excellent and I further complemented 
it with the addition of Frank Pachmayr's 
black rubber stocks. 

Cylinder gap on the gun was a mere 
.008 and, in fact, I was concerned when I 
first miked it as such, because I was afraid 
that when the metal expanded from heat, 
the cylinder and forcing-cone might ac
tually touch, tying up the gun at worst and 
dragging, causing a sluggish action, at 
best, but nothing happened. The gun 
works magnificently and I take pride in 
stating that it is one of my most prized 
revolvers. And - no, it is not for sale , so 
don't ask. ' 

Trulock deserves recognition as 
a master gunsmith. 

If all of George Trulock's work is like 
this, there can be no question that he 
deserves recognition, not only as a master 
gunsmith, but as a master businessman as 
well. It took a lot of guts to write un
solicited, stating he did good work and 
would I care to see for myself! All the 
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time, knowing fu ll y what the results in 
print would be if he could n 't live u p to his 
claims. 

If you haven ' t guessed it by now, I 
heart ily endorse Trulock's work to 
anyone who is in terested in a really primo 
wheel-gun . For those of you who li ke the 
.44 Special, Trulock offers that ca liber 
a lso. The two best heavy-duty sidearm 
calibers in the world, a nd some o f the 
most magni ficent workmanshi p I have 
ever had the pleasure to see - what else 
can we ask for, besides a reasonable price 
- and Trulock has that too. 

This man and his guns have absolutely 
got to be winners. 

S&W M55 cal. .45 target barrel was used, cut to 
5·in. length required by author. Taylor feels 
5·inch barrel balances best for his purposes. 
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Taylor preferli wide, target type hammer on his 
revolvers and specified that such be the case 
with the gun that Trulock built for him. 

PURE& 
SIMPl.E 

... it's the 
ONLY one! 

COMPASS FOR SIZE 
REFERENCE ONLY 

Left side view of author's "Trulock Special." 
Note clean lines and balanced appearance. 
Taylor feels is the best revolver h~ ever worked 
with. 

-·--
E.P.A. Reg. 
No. 3591 7·1 

The most innovative company in water purification has developed th!') 
best purifier available- Pure & Simple. 

It's the only one registered by the E.P.A. as a water purifier. Only water 
purifiers kill bacteria. Tested and approved by t he military. Tested by 
N.A.S.A. - the Walbro chemical purifier agent w ill be the only one used 
on future space flights. 

No tablets (no halizone taste!), no boiling, no fuss, no wait ing. It's the 
only one you need on patrol or when t raveling abroad. Safe, sturdy, 
3%-oz. puri f ier gives you 800 lbs. of water-equ iva lent to 3 cups of water 
every day tor a year. Pure & Simple. Agent : Triocide, a specially for
mulated anion exchange resin combined with t riiodine, kills a wide varie
ty of bacteria and vi ruses. Just pour water thru fi lter into cup. 

$24.95 POSTAGE PAID. (Illinois residents please add 5% sales tax.) 
INTERBANK NO. _____ _ 

OVISA O MASTERCHARGE CARDNO. ___ ____ EXPIRES _ _ _ 

SIGNATURE 
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PO! SBO!S 
by J. David Truby 

' 
"What - register my spear? Never! Who knows what the Bureau of Spirits, Smokes and Spears 
will want to ban next." 

Soviet-proposed SALT II treaty version of American MX missile goes for initial test flight. 

38 SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 

"Yes, I remember the last time we had to fight for 
our right to bear arms." 
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" How'd you know I was a presidential staff aide?" 

Long-suppressed photo - just declassified - terrain and have the advantage over hidden, dug
shows Pentagon's prototype individual trooper in VC," said Lt. Col. Nester Furringstrip, chief 
transport for use in Vietnam rice paddies, saw R&D officer in bizarre equipment section. ~/ 
grass. " Riding this , our boys can see above the /".. 
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TAX 
DEDUCTIBLE 

GIFTS 

For the U.S. Biathlon 
Team may be sent to: 

Treasurer 
USMPBA 

206 Lincoln Ave. 
Hatboro, PA 19040 

(Specify Biathlon) 

The U.S. Biathlon Team is funded 
primarily through private tax-de
ductible contributions. Your help is 
needed, and as an acknowledgement 
of your generous support for the 
U.S. Biathlon Team, you will receive: 

$10 A one year sustaining member
ship in the United States Modern 
Pentathlon and Biathlon 
Association and their quarterly 
newsletter. 

$25 Membership in the USMPBA 
plus an official U.S. Biathlon 
Team shoulder patch. 

$50 Membership in the USMPBA 
plus a copy of Biathlon, Art 
Stegen 's definitive new book 
about the sport. A 144-page 
hard-bound volume combining a 
complete training manual and a 
fascinating look at the history of 
biathlon, including numerous 
photos and illustrations. Addi
tional copies of Biathlon are 
available from the USMPBA or 
the National Rifle Association 
Publications for $18. 

The biathlon is a grueling com
bination of cross-country skiing and 
rifle marksmanship. After skiing all
out, the competitor unslings his rifle 
and shoots at a SO-meter target. Fast 
skiing alone will not win the event, 
just as great shooting alone will not 
win it. Only a combination of the two 
gives the competitor a winning score. 

Please help these superb biathletes. 
In March there are three World Cup 
events in Finland, Sweden, and 
USSR. And three Olympic biathlon 
events will be held at Lake Placid, in 
1980. Support our shooters. 
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SHOOTOUT: 
••• vs .. 45 
Will Military Adopt 9mm Parabellum 
as U.S. Service Pistol? 

by N.E. MacDougald 

DEADY on the left, ready on the right, 
Rready on the firing line . . . commence 
firing. 

The last sy llable was echoing 
downrange as we emptied our guns . The 
odious buzzer sounded . Our rangemaster 
surveyed the firing line and announced: 
The line is clear. Some of these damn 
things could really shoot. The one I shot 
was more accurate than I. 

But I couldn't share a word of the guns' 
performance with our readers. Here we 
were with the world's only working 
models of unique 9mm pistols, and we 
couldn't talk about them. We could in
.spect, shoot and photograph these exotic 
sidearms, but we couldn't share our opin
ions with our readers. All performance 
data are competition-sensitive at this time. 
And one of these pistols will probably 
replace the Model 191 IAI .45 ACP as this 
country's military sidearm. 

Eglin AFB in Florida's panhandle is 
luxurious enough to make a ground
pounder want to defect. More than 720 
square miles of everything from swamp to 
manicured golf course. The land complex 
is two-thirds the size of Rhode Island. 
Founded in 1934, it was first called 
Valparaiso Bombing and Gunnery Base. 

Armament Laboratory's nondescript 
brick exterior belies the activity within. 
Many non-nuclear weapons began in this 
quiet office building at mainside Eglin . 

Chief of Guns, Rockets and Explosives 
Division Dale M. Davis works out of a 
cluttered office here . And Project 
Engineer John "Jack" C. Robbins also 
has a cubicle, although he's often running 
live fire tests at a nearby range. Both these 
men are engineers, not paper shufflers, 
although their jobs require enormous 
amounts of it . (See accompanying inter
views with Davis and Robbins.) 

They are charged with the weighty 
responsibility of recommending a 9mm 
pistol to be used by the U.S. armed forces . 
The Joint Service Small Arms Program 
has authorized the Air Force to develop a 
new "personal defense weapon." In other 
words, a sidearm. 

Publisher Brown, Managing Editor 
Poos and I traveled to Florida just in time 
for a tropical storm and plenty of liquid 
sunshine. We met Robbins and talked 
with him briefly. Next day we rendezvous
ed at a 50-yard outdoor pistol range at 
Hurlburt Field on Eglin AFB. We shot the 
six pistols featured in this article and 
learned enormous amounts of informa
tion from Davis and Robbins. 

Being engineers, the two started their 
project from scratch. Rather than pre
judice arms manufacturers, the team 
wrote their requirements as broadly as 
possible to encourage innovation. 

Previously, most research and develop
ment in small arms was done in-house at 
places like Springfield Armory and Aber
deen Proving Grounds or Edgewood Ar
senal. But now research and development 
is delegated to private corporations that 
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Length . ................ ................. ... . 
Height ............................. . ....... . 
Width ... ..... ......... ..................... . 
Grip 

Thickness .............. . ......... . . . ..... . 
Width (front to rear), top .................... . 
Width (front to rear), bottom ................. . 

Trigger pull distance 
(Trigger to rear of grip) 

Single Action ............................. . 
Double Action .......... . ................. . 

Sights 
Height-front sight ........................ . 
Width-front sight ... .. .... .... . .......... . 
Height-rear sight .. ................... . .. . 
Width-rear sight notch .................... . 
Sight radius .......................... . ... . 

Weight .......... . ...... ..... . .............. . 
Trigger pull (average) 

Single Action ......... . .................. . . 
Double Action ....................... . .... . 

Magazine 
Capacity, standard . ... .. .. ...... ..... . .. .. . 
Weight, standard (empty) ................... . 
Weight, standard (loaded) ................... · 
Capacity, high-capacity .. .................. . 
Weight, high-capacity (empty) ..... . ......... . 
Weight, high-capacity (loaded) .............. . 

Barrel 
Length ...... ......... ... . ............... . 
Number of lands & grooves ................. . 
Direction of twist .......................... . 
Twist rate . .. ...... . ........... . .... 1 turn in 
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8.07 in. 204.98 mm 
5.44 in. 138.18 mm 
1.41 in. 35.81 mm 

1.35 in. 34.47 mm 
2.01 in. 51.18 mm 
2.12 in. 53.85 mm 

2.59 in. 65.84 mm 
3.95 in. 74.80 mm 

0.15 in. 3.81 mm 
0.14 in. 3.56 mm 
0.19 in. 4.83 mm 
0.12 in. 3.18 mm 
5.17 in. 151.64 mm 
2.11 lb. NA gm 

4.00 lb. 1814.40 gm 
15.93 lb. 7221 .31 gm 

14 rds. 
0.23 lb. 104.33 gm 
0.62 lb. 281.23 gm 
NA rds 
NA lb. NA gm 
NA lb. NA gm 

4.47 in. 113.54 mm 
6 

Left 
16 in. 406.40 mm 
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~ . 

Length .................................... . . 
Height ..................................... . 
Width .......... . ......................... .. . 
Grip 

Thickness ................................ . 
Width (front to rear), top ................. . .. . 
Width (front to rear), bottom ................. . 

Trigger pu ll distance 
(Trigger to rear of grip) 

Single Action ........... . ................. . 
Double Action ............................ . 

Sights 
Height-front sight ...... . ................. . 
Width-front sight .......... .............. . 
Height-rear sight ...................... . . . 
Width-rear sight notch .................... . 
Sight radius ........ .... ...... ..... ...... . . 

Weight .......................... .... .. . .... . 
Trigger pull (average) 

Single Action ............................. . 
Double Action ....... . . . .................. . 

Magazine 
Capacity, standard .. . ..................... . 
Weight, standard (empty) ................... . 
Weight, standard (loaded) . . ......... ....... . 
Capacity, high-capacity .................... . 
Weight, high-capacity (empty) ....... .... . . .. . 
Weight, high-capacity (loaded) .............. . 

Barrel 
Length . ...... .............. . ..... . .... .. . 
Number of lands & grooves ... . .......... ... . 
Direction of twist ....... .. ................. . 
Twist rate ... .. ......... ..... ....... 1 turn in 
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8.54 in. 216.92 mm 
4.61 in. 117.09 mm 
1.47 in. 37.54 mm 

1.38 in . 35.05 mm 
2.02 in. 51.31 mm 
2.17 in. 55.15 mm 

2.37 in. 60.20 mm 
2.77 in. 70.36 mm 

0.13 in. 3.30 mm 
0.12 in. 3.05 mm 
0.15 in. 3.81 mm 
0.11 in. 2.79 mm 
6.34 in. 161.04 mm 
1.91 lb. 866.58 gm 

5.50 lb. 2994.80 gm 
12.33 lb. 5592.89 gm 

15 rds. 
0.25 lb. 113.40 gm 
0.66 lb. 299.38 gm 

20 rds 
0.33 lb. 149.69 gm 
0.93 lb. 421.85 gm 

5.00 in. 127.00 mm 
7 

Right 
10 in. 254.00 mm 
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thrive on competition and possess the nec
essary production capabilities and person
nel. 

Results are encouraging. The pistols we 
fired, Beretta, Colt, FN (Fabrique Na
tionale), Smith and Wesson, and Star, are 
all fine weapons. They all have strong
points and weak points and each has its 
own feel. 

Here is the draft copy of 9mm para-· 
meters as defined by Davis and Robbins. 
Note that of 5,000 rounds of ball am
munition to be fired, a total of eight ma
jor malfunctions is allowed. Whatever else 
the new pistol may be, it will be reliable. 

ESSENTIAL CHARACTERISTICS 
A. Caliber: 9mm NATO 
B. Physical Characteristics : 

I. Thumb Safety: 
a. Easily operated by thumb of 

shooting hand when holding 
weapon in firing position. 

b. Operable by right or left hand 
shooter. 

c. Shall lock firing pin when in 
"on" or "safe" position. 

2. Trigger Pull: 
a. Single Action - 4.0 lbs. ±0.5 

lbs. 
b. Double Action - 10.0 lbs. 

± 2.0 lbs. 
3. Magazine: 

a. Minimum Capacity: 13 rds. 
b. Must be interchangeable be

tween weapons. 
c. Must fall free of weapon wh€n 

magazine catch is operated. 
d. Must be capable of fast and 

easy insertion by non-shooting 
hand and positively retained . 

e. Must not be subject to being 
easily damaged to the point of 
being non-functional. 

f. Must have a removable floor 
plate to permit cleaning. 

g. Must have a minimum 
clearance between the nose of a· 
standard 9mm NATO and in
side front face of magazine of 
.025 in. The cartridge base is 
against rear magazine wall 
when this measurement is 
taken. 

4. Magazine Catch: Shall be operable 
by the right hand without 
assistance from left when holding 
weapon in firing position (Like 
Ml91 IAI Pistol). 

5. Silencer : 
a. Must be capable of utilization 

with a silencer or sound sup
pressor without modification. 

b. Must be capable of locking the 
slide to provide for the option 
of single-shot operation when 
utilizing silencer. This option is 
to be operable only when sil
encer is attached. 

c. Must be capable of operating 
in normal semi-automatic 
manner with silencer attached 
and when utiiizing either stan-
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dard supersonic or alternate 
subsonic ammunition. 

6. Accuracy: Average mean radius, 
at 50 yards, shall not be more than 
1.4 inches greater than that for the 
same ammunition when fired from 
a test or manned barrel. 

7. Sights: 
a. Front Sight: 

I. Appear as square post to 
shooter. 

2. 1/8 to 1/ 10 in . wide. 
3. 1/8 to 1/ 4 in. high. 

b. Rear Sight: 
I. Appear as squar.e notch to 

shooter. 
2. Adjustable for windage by 

drifting m slot like 
Ml91 IAI. 

3. Must be rugged. Must be 
capable of withstanding im
pact with a hard surface if 
pistol is dropped so as to im
pact on rear sight. 

4. An adj ustable sight is not 
desired. 

5. Notch must appear to allow 
sufficient light (approx. 
I / 32 in.) on either side of 
front sight. 

8. Slide Stop: Slide must stay open 
following last shot. 

9. Weight: Maximum weight unload
ed is 2.30 pounds. 

10. Lanyard Loop: A lanyard loop 
(like the M 1911 pistol) or lanyard 
hole is required in the butt. A 
lanyard swivel that can become en
tangled in clothing or other items 
is not desired. 

C. Operational Characteristics 
I. Functioning Reliability 

a. The maximum number of ma
jor malfunctions out of 5000 
rds. of ball ammunition fired 
hand held is as follows: 
I. Failure to extract -2 
2. Failure to eject-2 
3. Misfire-2 
4. Uncontrolled Fire-0 
5. Other-2 

b. The maximum number of 
minor malfunctions out of 
5000 rds. fired is as follows: 
I . Failure of slide to lock back 

after firing last round-20 
2. Failure of magazine to fall 

free-20 
3. Pierced Primer-5 
4. Other- IO 

c. Must not jam under adverse 
conditions such as sand and 
mud so as to be inoperable. 
Under these conditions minor 
manual assistance is permissi
ble. 

2. Safety: 
a. Must be capable of completely 

loading or unloading and clear
ing without actuating the trig
ger. 

b. Must be capable of lowering 

the hammer from a cocked 
position to an uncocked posi
tion without actuating the trig
ger, 

TESTING GUNS 
FOR PEOPLE 

THE testing of several 9mm semi
automatic pistols by the Air Force 

Armament Division for a possible re
placement for the Mod. 1911Al .45 
was accomplished by people firing the 
weapons, not by firing from machine 
rests. The reason? People do it better. 

As Project Director: John (Jack) 
Robbins explains it: 

"What you're looking for in testing 
a weapon is how it would shoot in the 
hands of the perfect shooter. 

"What the perfect shooter does, is 
realign the sights after each shot in an 
effort to get perfect sight alignment 
each time. 

"In contrast, a machine rest does 
not realign the sights but realigns the 
frame with each shot. That gives a 
pretty good indication of how accurate 
the weapon is, but it doesn't give you 
the final answer. 

"The reason is that if you take a gun 
that op<:;rates with something like the 
Browning system and you could make 
one that realigns the barrel with the 
slide perfectly with each shot, then 
your perfect shooter would realign the 
barrel perfectly with the target every 
shot. 

"But if the gun has a loose slide-to
frame fit, the machine rest will indicate 
poor accuracy, which it would not 
have with the perfect shooter. 

"On the other hand, you , take a 
handgun that has the barrel fixed to 
the frame with a sloppy slide, then the 
machine test is going to show that to be 
a very accurate piece. But it wouldn't 
be so for the perfect shooter, because 
he's aligning the sights the sam€ each 
time, but the barrel isn't aligning the 
same with the target each time. 

"The bottom line is we're testing 
guns for use by people . The machine
rest firing doesn't include the humah 
factor at all. It might be okay if we 
were talking about a weapon that 
would be fired from a fixed platform. 

"But we're talking about a military 
sidearm to be fired by people and you 
can't ignore the human factor when 
you 're considering something to be us
ed for that purpose.'' -Bob Poos 

3. Ambidextrous Operation: Must be 
capable of firing with one hand or 
two hands , either right or left 
handed. 
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4. One Hand Operation: Must be 
capable of carrying in a safe condi
tion and then drawing and firing 
with one hand, either right or left 
hand. 

5. Maintainability: Must be capable 
of extended use in field with main
tenance limited to user level. 

6. Single/Double Action: Normal 
function is single action with dou
ble action available for first shot or 
second primer strike in case of fail-
ure to fire. · 

D. Additional Desirable Characteristics: 
These additional characteristics are 
not necessary , but are desirable and 
would enhance the effectiveness of the 
weapon . · . 
I. Minimum Magazine Capacity: 15 

rds . 
2. Maintainability: Must be corro

sion resistant . under field environ
ment conditions including salt 
water. 

3. Reliability: Functions without 
manual assistance under adverse 
environmental conditions such as 
sand and mud. 

4. Magazine: Operable under mud 
and sand conditions. 

5. Magazine Catch: Operable by 
shooting hand, right or left, while 
holding weapon in the firing posi
tion. 

6. Front Sight: Discernible during 

PINPOINT ACCURACY 
"PINPOINT accuracy" is doubtless 

one of the most overworked and 
overused firearms-related phrases in 
the English language. 

But engineers at the Air Force's 
Armament Laboratory located on 
Eglin AFB, Fla., have developed a new 
concept in handgun bullets that can 
best be described as a projectile 
possessing "pinpoint accuracy." 

The slug was developed by John 
(Jack) Robbins, a project engineer at 
the lab, and Dale Davis, chief of Guns, 
Rockets and Explosives Division. 

Their work came as a spinoff from 
the Air Force's testing of several 9mm 
semi-automatic pistols as a possible 
replacement for the venerable M 1911 
.45. 

Robbins explains: 
"When we first started working with 

the 9mm stuff, we discovered that 
military ball ammunition was extreme
ly inaccurate. We were averaging an 
eight to IO-inch extreme spread for a 
10-shot group at 50 yards.'' (Firing was 
done from a test barrel in a fixed posi
tion.) 

"So we tried commercial ammo and 
found it wasn't all that accurate either. 
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conditions of poor light. 
7. Handgrip as small as practical 

commensurate with double row 
magazine. 

8. Magazine to have a double posi
tion feed and be capable of using a 
stripper clip system. 

Not part of the draft , but , according to 
Robbins, interchangeability of parts 
among weapons is essential. 

After manufacturers submit their pre
production guns, they are tested and 
evaluated. First the weapon is detail
stripped and inspected . Accuracy is tested 
in a machine rest and also by shooters of 
different proficiency. Sustained fi re effec
tiveness is evaluated at the range we SOF 
staffers fired at. Endurance testi ng takes 
place over months. In all, the dozen or so 
pistols shoot some 400,000 rounds. En
vironmental hardships include sand, dust, 
mud , low temperature, high temperature 
and salt spray. Lethality tests include a 
comparison of the 9mm with the .45 ACP 
and the . 38 Special. Finally, a drop test 
determines whether a pistol with safety on 
will accidentally discharge when dropped 
from a standard height of four feet. 

When testing began, the .45 ACP 
Model 191 lAl and Model 15 .38 Special 
revolver were included for comparison. 
Also tested were Beretta's 92S-1 (a varia
tion on the 92S), Colt's SSP, FN's (Fabri
que Nationale) Hi Power, their new FA 
(fast action) and DA (double action), 

I can't reveal the names, of course, but 
one famous name-brand had about a 
six-inch maximum dispersion and an
other had a four-incher. 

"So we started thinking seriously 
about bullet design. Now we knew that 
jacketed hollow-point stuff could be 
very accurate and we decided to see if 
we could design an accurate full-jac
keted 9mm suitable for military pur
poses. 

"We looked at some recent equa
tions relating dispersion to the mass 
properties of a bullet. 

"Essentially, it comes down to three 
things: increasing the cylindrical sec
tion, moving the center of gravity as 
far backward as possible and moving 
the center of pressure as far forward as 
possible . 

''The standard 9mm bullet is 115 
grains with a hollow base. That's all 
wrong because you want to move the 
center of gravity back . lt also has that 
long, rounded nose which is wrong 
too, because you want to move that 
center of pressure forward. 

"Finally, you want a long cylindrical 
section to decrease balloting (wobbling 
in the barrel). The military ball permit
ted lots of balloting. 

Heckler and Koch's P9S and VP-70, 
Smith and Wesson's new Model 459, and 
Star's M-28. 

Of the preproduction pistols (not 
available to the general public), all but 
Beretta's were modifications of Brown
ing's design. 

Beretta uses a pivoting barrel lock 
under the barrel (similar to Walther's 
P-38), which in bartery locks barrel to 
slide. In Fecoil, the barrel lock and sl ide 
move rearward slightly until the barrel 
contacts the barrel stop (in the frame), 
thus stopping the barrel and pushing the 
unlocking pin forward and rotating the 
barrel lock downward. This unlocks bar
rel from slide and allows the slide to con
tinue rearward. If this is difficult w 
follow, the upshot is Beretta 's system is 
simpler rhan Browning's. 

For space considerations , the accompa
nying photos and dat~ charts are only for 
preproduction guns. When rhe govern
ment announces the top two or rhree con
tenders, SOF will publish them . 

Meanwhile, SOF readers will be the first 
in the country to read of these weapons, 
to know that in all probability a 9mm 
autoloader will replace the venerable .45 · 
and numerous .38 revolvers and to see 
photos, specs and particulars on these 
weapons . Good luck guessing which gun 
may prevail. 

"So we sat down and designed a bul
let including all those factors. Plus, We 
took into account feeding qualities 
because the bullet was intended for use 
in semi-automatics. 

"We got hold of Hornady and asked 
if they wo.uld make some for us, which 
they did - 6,000 of them. They turned 
out to have a weight of 125 grains and 
they had all our specifications incor
porated in them. 

"We loaded them in fired military 
cases - same cases used in discovering 
the eight to 10-inch max dispersion. 
And we used thrown charges as oppos
ed to weighed charges, since that 
simulated more closely what we could 
expect out of routine production. As 
you can see, we made it as tough on the 
bullet as we could. 

"How ·well did it work? Well, using 
the same procedure as with the ball and 
the commercial, we got groups with ex
treme dispersion of one inch in IO 
shots at 50 yards. · 

"With commercial brass the max 
dispersion was 6/ lOs of an inch." 

It's fair to call that pinpoint ac
curacy, in this writer's opinion . 

-Bob Poos 
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INTERVIEW: 

PROJECT engineer John "Jack" C. 
Robbins has an impressive back

ground . But then, he has an impressive 
job: recommending a 9mm replacement 
fo r the .45 service pistol, which has been 
around since 1911. 

Born and raised in Wilmington , Del. , 
he moved to Florida after high school and 
graduated from the University o f Miami 
with a Bachelor of Science in Mechanical 
Engineering in 1964. He worked for Pratt 
and Whitney as a test engineer for ex
perimental rock et engines at Cape Canav
eral for two yea rs. 

Th n in February , 1966, Robbins re
signed and joined the Armament Develop
ment and Test Center at Eglin AFB, Fla . 
He w·orked in the Test Wing fo r three 
years, then transferred to the Air Force 
Armament Lab where he remains. In 
1974, he returned to U of M and earned 
an MS in management science/ systems 
analysis , operations research. 

At eight years of age, Robbins received 
a .22. He's been shooting ever since. At 
18 , he began buying handguns and com
peting in local shoots in Delaware. From 
1957 to 1963, he was in the USMC Reserve 
as a small arms instructor, repairman and 
armorer - and shot on the unit pistol 
team. In 1962, he was selected for the 
USMC reserve national team competing 
at Camp Perry. After that, Robbins got 
bored of shooting bullseyes and concen
trated on cotnbat shooting, which was 
more fun for him. 

Robbins and his 16-year-old son, John, 
compete in combat matches whenever 
time permits. At age 13, John set the 
handgun record at the 1977 Second 
Chance shoot with a time of 3.9 seconds. 
Robbins and his son were among those in
vited to the Bianchi Cup Invitational 
Pistol Tournament. Robbins placed 21 st 
out of more than 100 top shooters . 

In 1977 , the Joint Service Small Arms 
Program was initiated. JSSAP coordi
nates and manages research and develop
ment in weaponry intended for the armed 
forces. It includes the four conventional 
service arms and the Coast Guard, al
though the Coast Guard does not vote . 
The Army 's committee member chairs 
meetings. According to Robbins, JSSAP 
promotes commonality of requirements, 
reduces development costs and time, im
proves the acquisition system , and 
achieves interoperability with NATO . As 
JSSAP project engineer for the Air 
Force 's personal defense weapon develop
ment program, Robbins enjoys a great 
deal of autonomy. 

Since joining the AFTL team, Robbins 
has Norked on the IMP proj ect (Indi
:d a! _ •It!· •r or.e wea_ o. ), a . 22 ~ r

·1ival/defense ~eapon developed main ly 
for the Air Force. The Bushmaster .223 / 
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Engineer John "Jack" C. Robbins 

5.56mm is the civilian counterpart of the 
IMP. Robbins participated in the develop
ment of the RS-16 (the Rickert 24-hour 
combat sight). It is a reflex collimator 
sight (similar to Aim-Point or Single 
Point) using a superimposed dot and was 
made for the M-16. In 1974, the Air Force 
became interested in Smith and Wesson's 
Model 59. Robbins worked on and off 
with the 9mm autoloader for more than 
four years. 

Robbins likes being part of JSSAP. "I 
can use any facet of any of the services . 
The Air Force is assigned development of 
personal defense weapons. To accomplish 
this, I can farm out work to Army facil 
ities such as Aberdeen Proving Ground or 
Edgewood Arsenal. Or anywhere else I 
might need work done . We tell them what 
we need, send them the money and it gets 
done ." 

Asked how the 9mm by 19mm Parabel
lum autoloader program originated, Rob
bins began by describing deficiencies of 
the .38 caliber M-15 Smith and Wesson 
revolver. "It lacks interoperability with 
NATO and has low fire power, because of 
low round capacity and slow reload cap
ability. It also has low lethality with a .38 
Special round and poor field maintain
ability . Revolvers are typically handfitted. 
As soon as something goes wrong with 
one, it has to go back to depot level or 
whatever . A field user can't even take the 
sideplate off to maintain it. So everything 
rusts up and starts going to hell after 30 
days of bad environment. 

"We also have logistics considerations 
for the M-15. All the ones Uncle Sam has 
are at least 19 years old, been rebuilt at 
least once. The ones we're rebuilding now 
are rejected at a rate of 40 percent - four 
out of 10 get scrapped . And we're having 
tro uble with rebuilt revolvers not meeting 
s ecificatioris. A..~ f"' as logis ic5 is SO!.
(;erned , revolvers have been a real head
ache. 

"And the .38 cartridge itself is defi
cient. It was designed for black powder 
and thus has an excess of weight and 
brass. It's a wasteful cartridge for modern 
powders. 

"Then there was the bullet-in-the-bore 
problem. Seems bullets were getting stuck 
in the barrels of revolvers. There was 
much testing and evaluating and con
troversy regarding the cause. But the in
vestigators did not reach a conclusion . 
The ammunition was in some way at fault. 
I don't know how many millions of 
rounds of M-41 .38 ball were destroyed 
because of it. 

"To fortify .38 ammo , the Army de-
veloped the PGU-12 for the Air Force . 
The loading is similar to a Plus P, a lighter 
bullet with more propellant, hence a 
higher velocity cartridge. The Navy still 
uses the M-41 (standard ball), I think. The 
Army uses the M-41El. So we are using 
three cartridges, none satisfactory. 

"Some alert Congressman finally got in 
the act by pointing out that our armed 
services use 25 different makes, models 
and types of handguns. Can you imagine 
the inventory nightmare this creates? 
Each gun had its own spare parts, etc. 
There were 101 nat ional stock numbers 
for handgun ammunition. One stock 
number was for .38 Long Colt from 
America's involvement in the Philippine 
insurrection about the turn of the 
century. " 

Robbins fielded a telephone call and 
continued, "On the other side of the coin, 
why do military personnel use .38 re
volvers? Air crews of any service choose it 
because they feel there's a good chance 
they'll bang up an arm getting out of a 
chopper or jet in an emergency. By choos
ing the .38 over the .45, they have an am
bidextrous weapon. And the M-15 also 
has a higher hit probability than the 
191 !Al .45." 

I didn't follow Robbins ' thinking. He 
elaborated: "If we took a random sample 
of shooters and took them to the range 
and gave half of them M-15 revolvers and 
half .45 pistols, then had them swap guns, 
the revolver scores would be higher." 

Robbins next talked about some of the 
venerable .45's problems. "The 191 lAl 
has a poor safety record. And, again, it 
lacks interoperability with NATO wea
pons. This lack is not just with NATO but 
with the free world . Almost everybody 
uses 9mm. 

"And the .45 has a low hit probability. 
This is due to four problems. The weapon 
is inaccurate, has high recoil force, a 
heavy trigger pull and poor sights. Let's 
classify it as having medium firepower op
posed to the revolver's low firepower. 

"Logistics considerations for the .45 
are also poor. The last buy was in 1945. 
They've all been rebuilt at least once and 
now they are at a point where it 's not 
· 1orth· , i!e t mai !a· _ th . Qu ti y 
on hand is insuffic"en to meet Arm.;r re-
quirements. :'. ) 
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ABOVE: Department of Army Civilian Bob 
Snodgrass test·shoots pistols in hot room. 
Temperature is 125 degrees F. Note gloves to 
prevent burns from hot metal. FAR LEFT, 
LEFT: Two 10-shot groups of new flat-nose 
ball of Davis-Robbins design through test 
barrel. These targets prove 9mm can be ac
curate at 50 yards. BELOW: Civil ian Tom 
Wilkinson firing Beretta 925·1 preproduction 
pistol. 



S& .'. .'./-459 

Length . ................................ . ... . 
Height . .. . . ..... .. .. ................ .. .. . . . . 
Width ..... . .... . ... .. ............... . ..... . . 
Grip 

Thickness . .. ... . . .. .......... . ..... . ... .. . 
Width (front to rear), top . ..... . . ............ . 
Width (front to rear), bottom ........... .. .... . 

Trigger pull distance 
(Trigger to rear of grip) 

Single Action . ......... . ........ . .. . ...... . 
Double Action .. . ............... . .. .. .. ... . 

Sights 
Height-front sight ............ . ........... . 
Width-front sight .. . .... .. ............... . 
Height-rear sight ....... . .. . ............. . 
Width-rear sight notch .................... . 
Sight radius . . . .... ... .... .. . . . . . ..... . ... . 

Weight . ... . . . ..... . . ...... . ..... . . . ........ . 
Trigger pull (average) 

Single Action .. . . . .. . . . ... ... . ...... . ..... . 
Double Action .. .. .. ....... . .. . . . . .. ...... . 

Magazine 
Capacity, standard .............. . .. . ...... . 
Weight, standard (empty) ... . .......... . .. .. . 
Weight, standard (loaded) ............... .. . . 
Capacity, high-capacity ................. . .. . 
Weight, high-capacity (empty) ... . ....... ... . . 
Weight, high-capacity (loaded) . . .... . . ...... . 

Barrel 
Length .... .. . ... .. . ............. .. .... . . . 
Number of lands & grooves ...... ... . .... . .. . 
Direction of twist .. .. . .......... . .......... . 

.. --.. ·-- --------...···-· 

7.57 in. 
6.75 in. 
1.38 in. 

1.38 in. 
2.03 in. 
2.03 in. 

2.55 in. 
2.90 in. 

0.1 9 in. 
0.12 in. 
0.25 in. 
0.12 in. 
5.72 in. 
1.78 lb. 

10.29 lb. 
19.21 lb. 

14 rds. 
0.19 lb. 
0.58 lb. 
NA rds 
NA lb. 
NA lb. 

4.12 in. 
4 

Right 
Twist rate . .. . .. . .. ....... . . . ...... . 1 turn in 18 in . 
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192.28 mm 
146.05 mm 

35.05 mm 

35.05 mm 
51.56 mm 
51.56 mm 

64.77 mm 
73.66 mm 

4.83 mm 
3.05 mm 
6.35 mm 
3.05 mm 

145.29 mm 
807.41 gm 

4667.54 gm 
8713.66 gm 

86.18 gm 
263.09 gm 

NA gm 
NA gm 

104.65 mm 

457.20 mm 
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JI I" 

Length .... . ........ . .................... . .. . 
Height ..... . ...... . ........................ . 
Width ................... . ............. . .... . 
Grip 

Thickness ......... . ...................... . 
Width (front to rear), top ....... . ............ . 
Width (front to rear), bottom .......... . ... . .. . 

Trigger pull distance 
(Trigger to rear of grip) 

Single Action ............. .. .............. . 
Double Action ........ . ........... . ....... . 

Sights 
Height-front sight .................. . ..... . 
Width-front sight ...... . ....... . . . . . ..... . 
Height-rear sight ....... . ................ . 
Width-rear sight notch .................... . 
Sight rad ius .............................. . 

Weight ............ . .............. ... ....... . 
Trigger pull (average) 

Single Action . . ........................... . 
Double Action ............... . .... ..... ... . 

Magazine 
Capacity, standard ............ . ..... . ..... . 
Weight, standard (empty) ................ . .. . 
Weight, standard (loaded) ............ . ..... . 
Capacity, high-capacity ........ . ........... . 
Weight, high-capacity (empty) .. .. ........... . 
Weight, high-capacity (loaded) .............. . 

Barrel 
Length .................................. . 
Number of lands & grooves ........... . ..... . 
Direction of twist . . ................... .. ... . 
Twist rate .. . .............. . ........ 1 turn in 
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....__ . -- -----

7.85 in. 199.38 mm 
5.19 in. 131.83 mm 
1.38 in. 35.05 mm 

1.38 in. 35.05 mm 
1.75 in. 44.45 mm 
1.97 in. 50.00 mm 

2.26 in. 57.40 mm 
2.56 in. 65.02 mm 

0.14 in. 3.56 mm 
0.11 in. 2.79 mm 
0.10 in. 2.54 mm 
0.13 in. 3.30 mm 
6.36 in. 161.54 mm 
1.87 lb. NA gm 

5.52 lb. 2503.81 gm 
6.30 lb. 2857.68 gm 

14 rds. 
0.16 lb. 72.58 gm 
0.55 lb. 249.48 gm 
NA rds 
NA lb. NA gm 
NA lb. NA gm 

4.74 in. 120.40 mm 
6 

Right 
10 in. 254.00 mm 
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Length .. ....... . . .... .................. ... . . 
Height ... .............. .. ............ ...... . 
Width .............. .. .... . ................. . 
Grip 

Thickness ........................ . ....... . 
Width (front to rear), top ....... ....... ...... . 
Width (front to rear), bottom ................. . 

Trigger pull distance 
(Trigger to rear of grip) 

Single Action .......... ...... .... . . ....... . 
Double Action ..................... . ...... . 

Sights 
Height-front sight ........................ . 
Width-front sight ........................ . 
Height-rear sight ........................ . 
Width-rear sight notch . . .................. . 
Sight radius . ................... .. ........ . 

Weight .... .......... ... . . .................. . 
Trigger pull (average) 

Single Action ....... . ............ . ........ . 
Double Action ............... .. ........... . 

Magazine 
Capacity, standard ...... .. . .. ............. . 
Weight, standard (empty) . .................. . 
Weight, standard (loaded) .................. . 
Capacity, high-capacity .................... . 
Weight, high-capacity (empty) ............... . 
Weight, high-capacity (loaded) ......... . .... . 

Barrel 
Length ............ . ..................... . 
Number of lands & grooves ...... . .......... . 
Direction of twist ... . ...................... . 
Twist rate .......................... 1 turn in 
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8.65 in . 219.71 mm 
5.39 in. 136.91 mm 
1.38 in. 35.05 mm 

1.38 in. 35.05 mm 
2.00 in. 50.80 mm 
2.08 in. 52.83 mm 

3.50 in. 63.60 mm 
3.04 in. 77.22 mm 

0.15 in. 3.81 mm 
0.13 in. 3.30 mm 
0.21 in. 5.33 mm 
0.12 in. 3.05 mm 
6.28 in. 159.51 mm 
2.27 lb. 1029.67 gm 

4.42 lb. 2004.91 gm 
12.50 lb. 5670.00 gm 

15 rds. 
0.20 lb. 90.72 gm 
0.61 lb. 276.70 gm 
NA rds 
NA lb. NA gm 
NA lb. NA gm 

4.31 in. 109.47 mm 
6 

Right 
14 in. 355.60 mm 
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Brown1119 DA 

Length ......... . .. ......................... . 
Height ... . .. . ............ . ... . . . ..... . ..... . 
Width . ..... . ....... . .................. . . . .. . 
Grip 

Thickness ................................ . 
Width (front to rear), top . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .. . . . 
Width (front to rear), bottom ............ . .... . 

Trigger pull distance 
(Tri gger to rear of grip) 

Single Action . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . .. .... . ... . . . 
Double Action ... . .... . .... . . .. ........... . 

Sights 
Height-front sight ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . .... . . . 
Width-front sight . .. .. . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . ... . 
Height-rear sight . . .. . ... . ..... . .... . ... . . 
Width - rear sight notch ....... . .......... . . . 
Sight radius ....... . .. . .... .. . . .. ... .. ... . . 

Weight ... . ....... . ............. . .. . ........ . 
Trigger pull (average) 

Single Action ............. . ... . ..... .. . ... . 
Double Action .. . ...... . ... .. ..... . .. . . .. . . 

Magazine 
Capacity, standard .............. .. .. . . . . .. . 
Weight , standard (empty) . ... ... ........ . ... . 
Weight , standard (loaded) .... . .... . ........ . 
Capacity, high-capacity ... . ................ . 
Weight , high-capacity (empty) .. . .. . ...... ... . 
Weight, high-capacity (loaded) . . .. . . . . . . . ... . 

Barre l 
Length . . . ......... . ...... . ......... . . .. . . 
Number of lands & grooves .. ...... . ........ . 
Direct ion of twist .............. . ....... . ... . 
Twist rate ... ............... . .. . .... 1 turn in 
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7.85 in. 
5.19 in. 
1.38 in. 

1.38 in. 
1.75 in. 
1.97 in. 

2.40 in . 
2.95 in. 

0.14 in. 
0.11 in. 
0.10 in. 
0.13 in. 
6.36 in. 
1.87 lb. 

5.00 lb. 
11 .75 lb. 

14 rds. 
0.16 lb. 
0.55 lb. 
NA rds 
NA lb. 
NA lb. 

4.74 in. 
6 

Right 
10 in. 

199.38 mm 
131.83 mm 
35.05 mm 

35.05 mm 
44.45 mm 
50.00 mm 

NA mm 
NA mm 

3.56 mm 
2.79 mm 
2.54 mm 
3.30 mm 

161.54 mm 
NA gm 

NA gm 
NA gm 

72.58 gm 
249.48 gm 

NA gm 
NA gm 

120.40 mm 

254.00 mm 
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"On the other side of the ledger, the .45 
has higher lethality and greater firepower 
than the .38 revolver. But the best feature 
is its excellent maintainability. This is true 
of any pistol, not just the .45. 

"Conciusive lethality tests were done by 
the Army 10 or 15 years ago at Aberdeen. 
They compared 9mm ball with .45 ball 
and the results were not what you'd ex
pect. The test itself is classified, but the 
conclusion is not. The bottom line is there 
is no appreciable difference in the amount 
of damage done to the body. And both 
are superior in lethality to the .38 
Special." 

I knew that our readers would have 
trouble with this information. I certainly 
did. It went against almost everything I'd 
experienced or read . What about knock
down power? 

I asked Robbins if he was surprised by 
the test results. "No, because of my posi
tion, I had access to all the data, so I had 
no difficulty in accepting the results. The 
study was thorough and convincing. No 
handgun, including .. a .44 Magnum, is 
capable of guaranteed instant incapacita
tion. Only a brain or a .. spine shot will stop 
someon.e cold. 

"Even a heart shot will not cause in 
stant incapacitation every time. One per
so n will roll over and do nothing when hit 
with a .22 rimfire while another can take a 
high power rifle round in the chest and 
continue to function for a short while. 

"All things considered, the 9mm is the 
best bet for a handgun . We've got a 
smaller, lighter, lower recoiling cartridge 
that's doing the same job as a .45 and a 
much better job than the .38 ball." 

Robbins is rolling now. Information's 
coming fast and hard. He's excited about 
his subject. He takes a couple of jabs at 
gun writers. 

"Some gun writers frustrate me with 
their cavalier, know-it -all attitude. They 
assume that they know as much or more 
as people who spend their lives working 
with weapons. I ' ll grant that they don't 
have access to our classified tests; but this 
should make them humbler, if anything. 
To assume, for instance, that those who 
use gelatin as a test medium don't know 
what they're doing, is ludicrous. Those 
people weren't sitting around one day say
ing, 'Hey, we have to do some lethality 
tests.' 

" 'How are we going to do it?' 
" 'Well, we need so mething to shoot in 

to.' 
" 'What'll we use?' 
" 'I don't know. The commissary has a 

big sale on gelatin. Let's get a bunch of 
that and use it.' " 

Robbins frowns . "So when I hear peo
ple say that gelatin tests are meaningless 
and don't relate to the real thing, I get 
angry. A lot of time went into developing 
a test medium as a substitute for live 
fie h. It can be correlated directly lo 
wound damage in live people . The con
clusive data showing the 9mm is as good 
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FROM LEFT: Air Force test participant, Mg. Ed. Bob Poos, Publisher Brown, author, Tom Wilkin· 
son. 

or better than the .45 were not based on 
gelatin. They were confirmed by it." 

Then Robbins returned lo the subj ect · 
of knockdown power. "Knockdown pow
er is a misnomer. If yo u want to knock 
so meone down, in the sense that bowling. 
pins are knocked down at a Second 
Chance match, forget it. You'd have to 
use a cartridge that would hit with enough 
momentum that, when you fire it, you 
would be knocked down too. Momentum 
is proportional to mass times velocity. It's 
so simple, I'm surprised more people 
don't realize it." 

I was surprised too. Surprised that I 
had never applied high school physics to 
something so obvious. Newton's third law 
applies: for every action there is an equal 
and opposite reaction. 

Robbins then explained energy as it ap
plies in an anti-personnel role. "What 
you 're trying to do, since you can't knock 
people over like bowling pins, is create as 
much damage as you can. Stop the fight. 
Either they are killed outright or they are 
rendered incapable of continuing what 
they're doing. Thi s is accomplished by 
damaging as much tissue as possible. 

"In the case of 9mm vs . .45, the 9mm 
does as much or more tissue damage than 
the .45. The boys a t the biophysics labs at 
Aberdeen or Edgewood can tell you exact
ly how . I just know the results. The .45 
ACP leaves the muzzle with about 350 
foot-pounds of energy. A commercial 
9mm does about the same. Thus it 
becomes a quest ion of how efficiently 
each deposits that energy to cause 
damage . Again it turns out, they're about · 
the same; the 9mm even has a slight edge. 
A 9qim military loading, like a NA TO 
round, leaves the muzzle with about 400 
foot-pounds of energy, so there's no 
doubt that the .45 takes second place. 

"Neither the 9 nor the .45 is as good as 
what we'd like. But with today's tech
nology and the Geneva convention, it's 
the best we can do. I expect some work to 
be done in this area in the future. Perhaps 

another type of killing mechanism 
altogether.'' 

While we were discussing the future, I 
· asked Robbins to look down the road 10 

to 20 years. "We will probably look at en
tirely different concepts. Certainly dif
ferent ammunition. The typical ball pro
jectile that we've had since the first 
musket ball went flying, remains about 
the same. We have one or two things that 
look promising, but I don't want to 
elaborate on them. 

"As far as lasers and that sort of thing, 
the energy requirements for them are so 
horrendous that we can't consider them 
until we develop an alternate energy 
source. I'm thinking more in terms of im
proving projectiles or aiming systems." 

Just when I assumed the new 9mm side
arm was to be a panacea, Robbins unset
tled me. "We're probably going to have 
to develop two handguns to meet all re
quirements. The reason is we need a stan 
dard-size service weapon and a small, con
cealable weapon. 

"Military intelligence agents and CID 
personnel often need something smaller. 
They're willing to trade effectiveness for 
concealability. So after we develop a serv
ice pistol, we'll work on a smaller version. 
ln both cases, a silencer will be included as 
part of the system. No modifications to 
the weapons will be necessary. This will 
necessitate two different rounds of 9mm. 
A standard round and one for use with 
silencers. It will probably use a heavier 
bullet and come out a t subsonic velocity. 
We'll have to sacri fice on lethality here. 
The subsonic 9mm will be close to a .38." 

Thus did Robbins neatly tie up the past, 
present and future of personal defense 
weapons. The future looks particularly 
bright ·if men like Robbin s and colleague 
Davis remain in charge. Here are 
shooters, engineers and adm inistrators all 
rolled into one. They use a fresh systems 
approach to design and development and 
allow the private sector to innovate. 
Which, after all, allows free enterprise to 
function at its best. -N.E.M. 
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INTERVIEW: 

AT 50, Chief o f Guns, Rockets and 
E plosives Di ision Dal M . Da is 

doesn ' t seem li ke an internationally 
recognized weapons expert. He 's easy to 
ta lk to . H e ' s help ful an d xplai ns 
techn ical detai ls clearly, withou t being 
condescending . 

Davis is an active shoo ter. And his 
17-year-o ld da ghter. Jean , also shoots. 
Davis reca.ls how she became inter sted in 
the sport: "A o •ta year and a half ago , 
we were p a t Jac k 's [Rob bins] place 
~ hooti g - practici g for the Seco nd 
Cha, ce, a c . She tho g t it looked li ke 
fu . She wa ed to !ear . how to s oot and 
the acco .pany us to the a ch . So e 
got some g ns a d let her start shooti g. 

"La~t Christ .as T gave her a Colt 
Gov rn r e .t Modei. J mo dified it a _'ttle 
and coached her. We we t to S co .d 
Chance <tgain and sh beat most o f th e 
o ther w men there . I don ' t r m mber her 
overall core - somewhere aroun d th e 
halfway mark , T th ink . But th a t ' s prett y 
good com 1deri ng th competit ion . It tick
led me to wa tch her pract1c :v1th the .45 
Wh n she b-:ga n wi th It she r;e1ghed l ss 
than 100 po md .. A .45 is a bear to learn 
to shoot. " 

Born and raised in Morgan town, W . 
Va ., Davis attended West Virgini a U niver
si ty an d a ttained a bac helor 's o f 
mechanical engine rm g in 195 1. With on ly 
one semest r in RO C , he earn ed an Air 
Force commission along with h is degree. 
He Lhen spent 1 Yi y a rs a t W right Pat ter
son AFB near Dayton , Ohio. designi ng 
wind tunnel eq uipm en t a s proje t 
engineer . 

Davis \ as next a signed lo the Arm y's 
Aberdeen P ro ing Grou nd a a tes t 
engineer in the small a rms and air ra ft 
weapon s division . In 1954 . he separated 
from the Air Force , trad ed his uniform 
for a business suit and stayed at the same 
job . Tn :vtarch , 1956 , he tran sferred to the 
then Air Force Armament Cen ter , Eglin 
AFB, Flori da . 

In 1966, Davis received hi s mas ter ' s of 
engineering science degree fro m Florida 
State Un iversity a t governm ent expense . 

He recalls: " The [Vietn am ] war was 
gearing up then and when th ere is a war 
on, they see t he need fo r gun . At peace, 
they think mi siles will do it all. T worked 
on the GAU-8 (Gun , Aircraft Uni t) in 
1967 . T he A- 10, 'W art hog,' was built 
aroun d it and that ' s the on ly time in 
history a plane was b uilt around a gun . 
It 's a fi ne tank killer. The 30mm cannon 
fires 6,600-g ain projectil s with a 
depleted ura ium cor . One nice featu re 
about D . U . is it ' s highly pyro1 horic, in
ce diary. 

" _n L<: i::ar!y 196Ds," D v!;, c·x ::h ucs , 
'· ~vu~ 1er:; the first milit -ry org&~i.z2t~on :o 
b:.;y A"'- s. We iked the rifle s r.:J 
thought it w .ild be a go od r placement 
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Engineer O:il11 M Davis. 

for th e M-2 arbine . We made a procu re
ment buy o f 20,000 . But th e Advance 
Research Projects Agency in Roslyn, Va . , 
out -p rioritied us a nd loo k our shi pment 
away an d sent it to S.E . Asia . " 

In 1970, Davis perfected plastic rotatio n 
bands f r proj ct il s . H e xpiains, " In 
I 954, the Navy had a fa irl y good nylon-6 
ro ta ting band for can no n pro jectiles . 
Th se ban ds are used because projecti les 
travel a t v loci ti s up to 4 .000 FPS an d 
because some carry explosiv s. P last ic or 
iron bands carry Lh e projectile on the 
land. ra ther than in them ." Davis hands 
me several projectiles to illustra te his 
point. 

Wh en I ask if this is si 1ilar to the 
plast ic sabot used ii) Re ington ' s Ac
celerato r round, Davis sm iles and says, 
"We pa id for most of th a t research ." 

D avis ' eyes sparkle, as he says, "l en
joyed developing the IMP in 1970 . T he 
dam n thing 's j ust so much fun to shoot. 
Ii ' s the most ontrollable auto ma tic 
weapon I have shot. It has to do with the 
dyn amics of using your arm instead o f a 
stock to control the weapon ." 

Although a little preoccupied with a 
fo rth coming trip to NAT O, countries , 
Davis still gives life to th e saying, " H e's 
forgo tten more about weapons tha n you ' ll 
ever know." Si nce NATO is fence-sitting 
regarding t he 9mm 's future , he bringing 
" a pocketful " o f his newly designed 
bullets to o ur a llies so that they may draw 
thei r own conclusio ns. 

It would be tragicail y ironic for t he 
U .S . to retool for the 9mm only to have 
our European cousins go in an oth er d irec
tio n . Bu t th is danger seems remo te . With 
Davis and Robbi ns' newly designed bullet 
an d a reliable pistol fro m which to shoot 
it, NA TO vould be f olish to begin ane v. 

Davi:; ' s uciov=; offi e a. ~l Qs ~ith 

pr~)j ~0t ' es a~ c~rtridgen nf al! r,jzeG . 

Abo·.;e his desk 's a n .y dissected 
AK -47 . A blacko d hangs near fo r in-

spiration . A two -inch piece of cold ro lled 
steel, perfora ted by a 30mm rou nd , gives 
mute testimony to the power o f mass 
times velocity squared . Numero us wo rk
in g mo dels await refin ement. Others, like 
the IMP (mark eted as the Bushmaster) 
have already been produced . Cita tions, 
diplomas, illustrat ions , awa rd s and 
licenses cover the walls. Davis holds 12 
paten ts . 

When I fina ll y req uest 9mm proj e t 
sp cifics, Davis lets loose li ke he thought 
I 'd never ask: " The .45 is a reasonable 
a rtri dge. It 's fund ame nt a ll y good. 

Milit ary loads aren ' t necessarily opti mu m , 
bu t th ey' ll do. The cart ridge is bigger than 
need be ." 

Davis then discusses the .45 Co lt's safe
ty. " Every o nce in a while somebody in 
the ili tary ge s shot acc·dentall y with a 
.45 because they go through the wrong se 
quence when clearing it. A gun th at can ' t 
be cleared with the safety on is a bit 
ridiculous . W hen a soldier gets off guard 
duty, he goes lo the armory lo turn in his 
gun . An d to clear it he has to kick off th e 
sa fety. If there 's a ny place you don ' t want 
to take off the safety, it' s in the armory. 
But 70 years ago they did n't know a ny 
b t ter an d th y made pistols tha t way. 

" But do n ' t get me "'Wng, in its day , 
th re ' s no q uestion, it was the fi nest pisto l 
in the world . Fact is , it 's about the o nly 
gun from that era tha t survived . 

" In look ing for a new gun and new am
mun ition , the logica l thing was lO take a n 
existing , efficient , modern ro und and 
bui ld a gun around it. And th e NATO 
9mm was it. A ltho ugh there're a lot of 
peo ple who will d isagree, th e data show 
oth erwise . 

" The 9mm is a good high-density car
tridge . It 's very effi cient in vo lume, small 
in d ia meter and as lethal as need be . It 
works up aro und 38,000 po unds psi. It 's 
one of the highest pressure pisto l rou nds 
available. If yo u were to loo k a t the 
world's cartridges to determine which was 
logical, it' s a bout as logical as an y. And 
since NATO already uses it, it' s par
ticu la rly attractive . 

" Anot her advantage, not commonly 
known, is that some pis to ls firing the 
NA TO ro und will a lso fire 9mm Ma karov 
[a Soviet cartridge slightly sho rter than the 
NAT O round]. 

" The mai n disadvantage of 9mm ball is 
its inaccuracy . If you loo k a t projectile 
con fi guration , it looks like a scaled-down 
mini ball. It ' s very poor interior an d ex
terio r ballistic design ." Davis fo rages in 
his desk drawer and produces a mini ba ll . 

" Jack [Ro bbins) a nd I were evaluat ing 
the 9mm pistols. Jack noticed th at ba ll 
ammun ition 's inaccuracy was so pro
nounced that we couldn' t precisely 
measure pisto l accuracy . The on ly 9mm 
having acceptable accuracy was cornmer
cia ,o lo '' Point. Jae ' thought it ms pro
;Jahly t:.e ballist~c sh::i.pe rnt. er t :m the 
c nc vity that accc 1 nted for the · .;pro -
ed accuracy . T hen we debated whether ·r 
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was ballistic shape or mass property. 
" Our ballisticians derived equations 

that predict first maximum yaw and 
dispersion of projectile based on 
measured aerodynamic properties . We 
were then able to make design changes 
and predict exactly what the bullet 's 
dispersion pattern would be . 

" So l conferred with Jack and we used 
those ballistic equations on the 9mm 
bullet. And it worked; the 9mm bullet can 
be very accurate. We made a patent 
disclosure to the Air Force and it is being 
processed, so I won't go into details. 
That'll be generally available when the ap
plication is processed. l wouldn't wan t it 
printed in a magazine righ t now . It' s a. 
simple matter of getti ng the aerodynamic 
coefficients an d mass properties in proper 
relationship. As it happens, the 9mm ball 
projectile was just about as wrong as it 's 
possible to design it. 

"We shrank the target somewhere be
tween eight and 10 inches, for 10-shot 
groups at 50 yards, to less than one inch at 
the same distance. And there's no reason 
why, if the test equipment is sensitive 
eno ugh, all the projectiles can't go 
through the same hole at 50 yards. 

"Hornady produces a .45 flat-nosed 
bullet in accordance with our drawings. 
They call it a jacketed truncated cone, 
because geometrically that' s what it is. It's 
better than .45 ball, but not so good as 
9mm. I don ' t know exactly why; I haven 't 
checked the mass properties and sym
metry. It might be the diameter-to-length 
ratio." 

Until Davis' colleagues developed their 
ballist ic eq uation two years ago , bullet 
designers had done their work by trial and 
error. As a result , absurd myths are cir
culating today about bullet shape. For ex
ample, hollowpoints are more accurate 
because they are hollowpoints; concave 
bullet bases aid accuracy; boat-tail bullet s 
are rriore accurate, etc. 

Davis then discusses lethalit y: "The 
statement that bigger is better is just li ke 
apple pie and Coca Cola in this country. 
Everything from cars to guns - bigger 's 
better. That 's American philosophy. Not 
necessarily so though when you 're talking 
about doing a particular job. I can't go .in
to details, for security reasons, but Army 
tests show that a 9mm is just as lethal as a 
.45. 

"A round 's lethality is not determined 
by its diameter, velocity or penetration. It 
boils down to the rate at which the bullet 
deposits energy in a target. That can be il
lustrated by the 5.56mm versus the old 
caliber .30. If a .30 cal. will go through 
three or four men lined up in ranks, it 
doesn't necessarily do a great deal of 
damage to the first man in the line, 
whereas, if the 5 .56 stops in the first and 
dumps all its energy in that target, it' s 
more lethal. And the 9mm is more likely 
to dump its energy in the target without 
passing thro ugh it. Any energy left in a 
bullet after penetrating a target is useless. 
FEBRUARY/SO 

"Let 's say th ere are two cartridges hav 
ing identical energy , and th ey are fired at a 
target one foot thick. If one penetrates 
clear to the back and the other stops 
halfway through , the one stopping 
halfway imparts more immediate trauma 
because it deposits energy more densely ." 

l ask Davis what he thinks will be hap
pening 20 years from now in the firearms 
field: " You'll see ammunition that can be 
made more cheaply. You'll see brass, 
which is scarce, give way to aluminum and 
steel cartridge cases. Instead of copper 
bullet jackets . yo u'll probably find 
plastic. This will save money and prolong 
barrel li fe. You'll probably see guns that 
require less maintenance than in the past. 
The military will get rid of revolvers. And 
the police will use fewer of th em . I think 
when major arms manufacturers in this 
country begin to produce ome fine, 
reliable, modern semi-automatic pi to ls, 
you ' ll see revo lvers disappear.'' 

When a sked abo ut no n-b a ll is ti c 
weapons such as lasers, masers and part i
cle beams, Davis smiles: "l don' t see them 
in any reaso nable time frame. It goes back 

to the matter of transmmmg energy. 
Whether it' s electrical energy, balli stic 
energy or simply hitting the guy on the 
head with a hammer, the energy required 
to do damage is probably about the same. 
Right now a modern conventional car
tridge is very efficient." 

What about Soviet small arms? Davis 
likes them: "The Kalashn.ikovs, the whole 
AK series, are ingenious weapons. 
Kalashnikov does some interesting things 
in order to assure reliability. There is plen
ty of margin in the springs and weightier 
part s. He has grooves and reliefs placed 
all through the weapon. There's even a 
dirt groove in the cartridge base. The guns 
and ammo can be full of dirt and sand and 
still function ." 

We'll hear more from Davis. His agile 
mind continually refines and modifies pre
sent and future projects. He has re lated 
some of these off-the-record. We hope to 
receive permission to publish them in the 
near future. 

-N.E.M. 
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ABOVE: Standard military M1 ball through test barrel at 50 yards. 
Heavy squares are one inch, light squares are .1 inch. RIGHT: 
Tech. Sgt. Ernest F. Decker, 33, reloads Beretta 92S·1. Note drop· 
ping of spent magazine. BELOW: Ragged hole was cut by 100 
rounds of flat-nose ball through test barrel at 50 yards. 
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ABOVE: Test pistols must function in cold room's minus 60 degrees F. This hurdle alone eliminated some contenders. 
BELOW: Test pistols undergo mud bath in cement mixer. Afterwards they must shoot (minor manual assistance is allowed). 
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FROM a Cambodian jungle base camp 
the renegade Col. Kurtz, former 

operations officer of 5th Special Forces, 
transmits his recurring nightmare in a 
hauntingly tortured voice: "I watch a 
snail - crawling across the edge - of a 
razor - and surviving." 

This too is the dilemma of Francis Cop
pola's epic Apocalypse Now. It crawls 
and occasionally · races across ·a vast 
panorama which Coppola hopes will im
part "a sense of the horror, the madness, 
the sensuousness and the moral dilemma 
of the Vietnam War." The film also sur.
vives - but sometimes just barely. 

Still, Apocalypse Now should not be 
missed . It is a visually beautiful film that 
deals with the conflicts of man's moral 
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decisions. And, while it regresses into fan
tasy and surrealism, it remains exciting 
and entertaining. 

Coppola's vision of truth. 

Throughout the film, however, Cop
pola's unrelenting personal view of "what 
the truth was" seethes just beneath the 
surface and frequently churns into the 
open . It is his view that the Soviet news 
agency Tass called " brutally true." Viet
nam combat vets will not recognize Cop
pola's "truth." 

The film opens in a Saigon hotel room. 
Capt. Benjamin Willard (Martin Sheen), 
assigned to SOG from the 173rd Airborne 
Brigade, struggles to wake up . In his 

groggy stupor the noise of the ceiling fan 
blends with the beating of chopper blades. 
He is wait ing, becoming desperate with in
activity. 

It is not Willard 's first tour, and for the 
veteran captain home now exists only as 
one side of a tearing conflict. "It was 
worse at home," he says. "I'd wake up 
and there would be nothing." Now, he 
waits for a mission. 

The mission comes and Willard, wear
ing his Bloody Sword combat and Recon
do patches, reports for orders. 

Here he learns about Col. Kurtz 
(Marlon Brando) who has disappeared 
with a fanatically loyal Montagnard army 
and is somewhere in Cambodia fighting 
the war in his own way, independent of 
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the U.S. command. Kurtz, Willard is told, 
had been formally charged with murder 
for ordering t.he execution of four high
ranking double agents . 

This incident , though exaggerated, is 
based on the actual ar rest in 1969 of 5th 
Special Forces commander Col. Robert B. 
Rheault for ordering the elimination of a 
double agent in Nha Trang. The charges 
against Rheault were later dropped. 

"Terminate with prejudice." 

Capt.. Willard is ordered to proceed by 
a Navy river patrol boat upriver into Cam
bodia to "terminate the Colonel with ex
treme prej udice." Kurtz is believed to be 
insane, says the briefing general. And 
Willard - at least for now - agrees. 

As the boat heads through the South 
China Sea toward the river, Capt. Willard 
begins to have doubts about his mission to 
kill an American officer. "Charging a 
man with murder in this place is like han
ding out speeding tickets at the Indy 500,'' 
he says. 

The Navy crew is about as unprofes
sional as can be imagined - hop heads 
all, except for the chief. One is an acid
dropping champion surfer, one a sauce 
chef from New Orleans and another a 
stoned cool cat from a ghetto. As the 
patrol boat moves on with th e surfer 
water skiing behind and the rest of the 
crew getting stoned , Willard studies his 
dossier on Ku rtz . 

Kurtz is a professional - third genera
tion West Point , highly decorated and 
educated with all the right assignments 
behi nd him. After his first Vietnam tour 
in '64 as an adviser, his report was re
str icted. He then requested jump school 
twice, finally threatening to resign before 
they gave it to him. Airborne at age 
38? Why? asks Willard. Kurtz joined Spe
cial For.ces in '66 even though it meant he 
would never make general. What did he 
see? asks Willard. 

As Willard's respect and intrigue with 
Kurtz grow so too does his disgust for th e 
crew. 

The patrol boat, which was an actual 
Vietnamese craft that had escaped to 
Thailand, hooks up with the !st of the 
9th, !st Air Cav. Division. The Cavalry 
will secure the river mouth as the boat 
enters, and here Coppola really begi ns to 
blow the fil m so far as realism is concern
ed. 

That night, after securing a Viet Cong 
village, the Cavalry settles down to a 
"beach party" with T -bone steaks, cases 
of beer and dozens of campfires - a scene 
to make an NVA mortarman 's dream. 
The incredibly manic battalion com
mander Lt. Col. Kilgore (get that - kill
gore) - played by Robert Duvall - si ts 
by a fire, strums his guitar and talks of his 
passion - surfing. 

Again we see Willard' s disdain as he 
looks on . Certainly, the luxuries flown in
to the fi eld for some units typifies an 
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American approach to war that cou ld 
come in for some honest criti cism. But 
Co ppola's fanciful rendition is overdone 
to such an extent as to become ludicrous 
- surreal or not. 

Choppers and surfboards. 

At dawn the troops sad dle up for an air 
assault on the VC village blocking the 
river mouth. The choppers fill the sky as a 
bugle blows th e cavalry charge. 

It is a beautiful sight and the sound of 
th e beating chopper blades are enough to 
make any Vietnam grunt 's adrenalin flow. 
By the time the choppers are barreling in 
at wave-top level for a beach landing, the 
adrenalin will be pumping hard. And , as 
the ocean breakers zip below and th e 
troops lock and load and get ready to leap 
off the struts, you' ll feel like you were 
right back in 'Nam on the way into a hot 
LZ. 

The scene is so good that yo u can even 
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forgive Coppola for the surfboards strap
ped to the choppers and "The Ride of the 
Valkyries" from a WagfJer opera blaring 
from a special loudspeaker system on the 
command chopper. "Scares hell o ut of 
the lopes," says Kilgore. 

But, then, the first s ight we see is the 
school house. Out comes the schoolmarm 
clad in her white ao dai and pointing io 
the sky, followed by dozen of neatly 
uniformed kids. They nee the American 
onslaught. The Russians must have loved 
that Coppola-inspired scene. 

Gunships rake the village with rockets 
and a medevac chopper taking out 
wounded is blown up with a grenade hid
den by a Viet woman. A Loach is shot 
down, but not before it hovers over the 
neeing woman and her companions and 
zaps them with M-16 fire. 

Unfortunately, the assault has a lot of 
weak points. Gunship rockets that trail 
white smoke sputter out of pods that 
belong on 0-2s. Troops with shiny new 
camounage helmet covers are so slow get
ting out of some Hueys that the skids ac
tual!~ li'it the ground first. 

But the clincher is when Col. Kilgore's 
chopper, its nose emblazoned with 
"Death from Above," lands on a spit of 
beach amid the whirling of three different 
colors of smoke grenades (Coppola loves 
smo ke grenades). 

The bigger-than-life Kilgore then stands 
unninching as incoming mortar rounds 
pepper the beach. He orders two men to 
fight or surf. And so, they surf as the bat
tle rages. (We did a lot of surfing in 'Nam 
duririg firefights, didn't we!) 

Continued on page 71 
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BLACK 
BERETS 
Analysis of Soviet 

Naval Infantry Today 

by Charles Brandon Elliott 

AL THOUGH the term "marine" does 
not exist in the Russian language, the 

designation "Morskaia Pekhota" (naval 
infantry) is used by the Soviets to describe 
present units organized and trained for 
the conduct of amphibious warfare. In its 
English language translations, the Soviet 
Defense Ministry prefers use of the term 
"marine" over that of "naval infantry" 
as a more accurate description of this elite 
arm reactivated by Admiral of the Fleet 
Sergei G. Gorshkov by 1964. 
IDENTIFYING THE BLACK BERETS 

While the uniform of the "Black 
Beret" is meant to be distinctive in ap
pearance and to contribute to the feeling 
of elitism, it represents a combination of 
the uniform worn by the Soviet sailor and 
the Soviet soldier. The Soviet marine field 
uniform is black fatigues with a "bush" 
type blouse. Calf-length, black leather 
boots are standard footwear. Each marine 
wears a black leather belt whose buckle 
bears the insignia of the fleet to which he 
is assigned (i.e., Northern Fleet, Baltic 
Fleet, Black Sea Fleet or Pacific Fleet). 

When steel helmets are worn , a five
pointed star is often outlined on the front 
of the helmet and an anchor insignia in
side a broken circle is stenciled on its side. 
In field operations, the helmet is often 
covered by camouflaged cloth similar to 
that of the "bush" jacket. At the bend of 
the left sleeve, there is a small circular 
patch with an anchor emblem. The neck 
of the fatigue jacket is worn open, dis
playing the characteristic blue and white 
striped tee shirt. In non-assault opera-
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tions, the black beret with a red star on 
fron t and an anchor insignia on the left is 
normally worn instead of the steel helmet. 
SOVIET MARINE ORGANIZATION 

Soviet naval infantry strength is now 
approaching 17 ,500 officers and men who 
are organized into five marine brigades, 
each consisting of three motorized rifle 
battalions (amphibious), a battalion of 31 
PT76 light amphibious tanks, a self-pro
pelled anti-aircraft artillery battalion of 18 
ZSU23-4 quad 23mm guns, a company of 
M8 Gecko anti-aircraft rocket launchers, 
a marine engineer company, a brigade 
communications company and other sup
port unit s. Each Soviet fleet has a naval 
infantry brigade, which may soon be in
cre;:ised to two per fleet. 

A Soviet marine battalion, the basic 
amphibious assault unit, includes three 
amphibious motori zed rifle companies, 
each consisting of a five-man company 
headquarters, three ·rifle platoons, and a 
small JO-man machine-gun platoon con
sist ing of three 7.62mm-PK-rifle-caliber 
general-purpose machine guns. Each 
marine motorized rifle company is 
transported by eight BTR60PB am
phibious armored personnel carriers (two 
per rifle platoon, one for the MG platoon, 
and one for company headquarters). Each 
Soviet marine battalion also includes a 
battalion headquarters and a battalion 
mortar battery of 55 officers and men and 
six 120mm mortars. In battalion am
phibious assault training exercises, a com
pany of PT76 tanks (JO tanks, three per 
platoon· plus th e CO's tank) is normally 

attached to the battalion from the brigade 
tank company. 

In recent months, a helicopter company 
has been assigned to each of the five naval 
infantry brigades for airmobile operations 
in coordination with assault landings. 
These helicopter companies are assigned 
missions of air-to-ground fire support and 
of transporting heliborne marines to in
land landing zones where link-up with 
APC-borne marines is expected within 2 
hours. 
BLACK BERET ARMAMENT 

Black Beret armament is basically the 
same as that of Soviet motorized rifle 
units. Each marine rifl e squad is armed 
with one Kalashnikov light machine gun 
(RPK), mounted on a bipod and equipped 
with either a 40-round curved box 
magazine or a 75-round drum magazi ne , 
and one RPG7V anti-tank launcher. Each 
squad rifl eman is armed with a 7.62mm 
AKM assault rifle (the Russians prefer the 
term sub-machine gun). BTR60PB APC 
drivers are armed with AKMS assaul t 
rifles (an AKM with a folding-type metal 
stock). Rifl e squad leaders and platoon 
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leaders are also armed with AKM assault 
ri fies. 

The AKM assault rifle is an improve
ment of the older AK-47, and has been 
lightened. Its sighting range has been in
creased from 800 meters to 1,000 meters 
and its knife-bayonet, used instead of the 
originally provided bayonet, can cut ener
gized barbed wire. The AKM uses a 
stam ped-steel receiver , a ribbed receiver 
cover, and a cyclic-rate reducer. AKM 
cyclic rate of fire is 600 rounds per 
minute. Usable rate of fire at automatic is· 
90 rounds per minute and semi-automatic 
i 40 rounds per minute. The AKM and 
AKMS use a 30-round detachable box
type magazine. Soviet "Black Berets" 
have been well trained in marksmanship 
and techniques of fire and can be expected 
to perform much better than Angolan 
MPLA soldiers equipped with AK-47s. 

Sovie t marin e battalions also employ 
mobile sniper teams equipped with the 
7.62mm (Ml908 rimmed rifle cartridge) 
SYD Dragunov sniper rifle . The 
Dragunov has replaced the older 
Ml891/30 Moisin-Nagant bolt-action 
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sniper rifles. The SYD sniper rifle is semi
automatic and is equ ipped with a 
IO-round detachable box type magazine. 
It uses the PSO I four-power optical 
telescopic sight with rubber eyepiece, in
tegral rangefinder, battery-powered reticle 
ill uminator, and infrared sighting for 
night sniper use. The muzzle has a flash 
suppressor and a recoil compensator to 
hold the barrel near the target. Its effec
tive combat range is 800 meters. The SYD 
uses the same amm unition as the PK and 
PKS light machine guns (a PKS is a 
vehicle-mounted PK LMG). 
TRAINING FOR THE BLACK BERETS 

Training for the Black Berets is describ
ed as rugged and is backed by intensive 
Commmunist political indoctrination . 
They undertake the same training as So
viet motorized infant ry, plus appropriate 
naval training. Major General P. Melni
kov , writing in the Soviet Military Review, 
describes Soviet marine training as fol
lows: 

Their trainin g program me includes sea , am
ph ibious, fi eld, fire and psycho logica l training. 
The marines stud y ship design, they take pan in 
damage control drills, embarkation, loading an d 
unload ing of supplies and equi pmen1 , and in 
different kinds of lan ding dr ills. 

The marines freq uent ly act in coo peration 
with the land forces and a irborne 1 roo ps. The 
mari nes help the other arms to mas1cr 1 he secrets 
of fi ghting for a landing, while 1he other arms 
show the marines how 10 fi gh1 th e enemy effec
tively ashore. 

Experience of past wars has shown that the 
marines often have 10 operate either in small 
groups or even singly. Thal is why each of 1hcm 
has to master 1he an of initiati ve in comba1 , and 
silent , co ncealed observation o f the enem y. 

A most complicated form of traini ng is an 
amphibious landing in which a ll th e o ffi cers and 
men of the unit participate with all 1he s1anda rcl 
equipment . Such exercises may be conducted 
either in daylight or in darkness under any 
weather conditions wi1h a host of other com
pli cations. The landing and the battle waged by 
the force ashore are prac1ised on d ifferen1 types 
of gro und , including difficuli terrain. In 1he 
co urse of the operati on th e ma rines a re o ften re
quired 10 fire all types of weapons. These ope ra
tio ns arc also used for wo rkin g o ut troo p con-
1rol. 

As soon as they land 1he marines fi gh1 li ke o r
dinary infantry. That is why it is necessary for 
them persisten tl y 10 master all the element s o f 
field tra ining and to become ski lled in waging 
all -arms combat. During a landing operation, 
the marines may run into superio r enemy forces. 
a deliberat e antil anding defence o rga ni Lecl in 
depth with a sys1em of engineer obstacles and 
concealed fire weapons in standby posi li on. To 
overcome enemy opposi1io n it will na1 urall y be 
necessary 10 so ft en up the an tilanding defences 
by sup port from ships' wea pons and air a11 m:ks. 
The marines must be able to exec ut e a dashing 
a11 ac k immediately af1cr 1he barrage fire, 10 
commi1 ta nks and art illery witho ut de lay, 10 
ounank the most fo rm idab le s1rong poinl s on 
1he coast and in 1he dep1h of 1hc dc fcn~c system , 
to strike at the fl anks and the rear o f 1hc anti lan
ding defence system and 10 effcc1 landin gs on 
d ifficult ground. 

In a training ba11le 1he fi rs1 10 land on 1hc 
"enemy" shore were the co mbat engineers. 
They were landed from helicopters and hi gh 
speed boai s under cover o f ships' fire , bomber 
and fight er-bomber a11 ac ks. Thi s lime the job of 
the combat engin eers was 10 clear passages in 1he 
system of obsiaclcs for 1hc in fan1ry and ta nks. 
Then a group of frog men we nt in 10 the waier 
1hro ugh the clea red passages. In a shon whil e 
they neutra lised the an tilandi ng mines plant ed 
by the "enemy" and mark ed wi1h buoys 1hc 
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TOP: Soviet marines in steel helmets make an amphibious assault. LST "Alligator" in the 
background, BTR60PB APCs in foreground. ABOVE: Red bannered Pacific Fleet lands amphibious 
troops. RIGHT: Company Commander leads the unit in beach attack. Photos: Tass from Sovfoto. 
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channels for 1he approach of 1he lanc\ino s\111" 
and era ft . The ac1 ions or the c0111hn1 c1H!.llll'l'r1;; 

and frogmen were covered hy "uh111nchim,' ~ 11 11 
ners. grenade launcher operatrir" and ain 
phibio us 1anks 1ha1 had been se111 wi1h 1hem 111 

the same assault wave . 
As soon as 1he channels were cle;ired in 1hr 

wa1 cr and obsiaclcs breached ashore . 1hc !Onks. 
armoured personnel carrier" wi1h men. :rncl 
01her figh1ing vehicles lowered from 1hc lanc\in" 
ships and craf! made fo r 1he shore. E'cn ing 
pressure on the " enemy' ' they carried the :i11 :.u.:k 
i111 0 1hc dcplh o f his defence sys1c111 1owarc\< ;in 

airborne uni! 1ha1 had been dropped in 1hr n'a1 
o f 1hc a111ila11di 11g defence sys1e111. 

PHYSICAL TRAIN ING 
Ph ysical training in the Soviet marines 

is emphasized as part of individual tn1n 
ing and unit training to ach ieve a high 
standard of physical and mental cnnd·. 
tioning. Soviet Defense Mi niqrv doctrine 
states that to emerge victorious 1n ba tk 
the marine must be proficient in the "' e of 
all kinds of small arms, know how to per
form a landi ng, be skilled at thro 'ing 
hand grenades and fi gh1 ing with the 
bayonet and knife, competent at sambo 
wrest ling (unarmed self-defense). capab c 
of swimming with a full load , ble to 
negotiate various ob<t acles . r lus being 
brave and strong. 

'To accompl ish those goals. Black Beret 
physical train ing is emphasized during 
routine unit training. Forty perc nt of th~ 
physical traini ng program is d voted to 

sambo wre5tli ng, bayonet drill and the 
techniques o f kni fe attack. Physical tr in 
ing of the Soviet marine officer is identical 
to that of the enlisted marine . 
MJUT ARY SPORTS COMPLEX 

Soviet mari nes are required to und~rgo 
train ing in the " Military Spom 
Complex" (MSC) and master the MSC 
ski lls. These include fi ve obl igatory 
events: making a giant h<l lf-c ircle on the 
horizontal bar at lea5t six tim s: 
IOO-meter sprint in service uni form in 14 l 
seconds: a one-kilometer cro5s-count y 
rush in 3 1/2 mi nutes: a 7~-meter ' ' 'im in 
uni form with AKM <l' sau lt rifle in one 
minute and 50 seconds, and a six
kilometer cross-country rush in J,., 
minutes or a IO-kilometer ski race in 54 
minutes. Every Soviet marine taki ng the 
MSC test mu5t perfo rm two fl nor xer
cises . earn at least a " good" mark in sam 
bo wrest ling, have at least a second clas' 
rat ing in some Olympic or other sport , 
and have participated in fi ve official com 
petitions. Under these condit ions a Soviet 
marine can receive the first grade 
"Athlete Serviceman" badge. 

Not all Soviet marin es are voluntPers, as 
draftees with high prerequisite stand rds 
are often assigned to the naval in fa .try 
brigades. All marine unit s are " guards" 
units subject to constant elitist indoctrin:i 
tion . Major General Melnikov descri bes 
the Black Berets as follows: 

The marines arc 1.:haractcri,ed l"Y 'Uf,"ll 
qualities as ideological convic1ion . .;;1a urn:h llt''~. 
endurance, agil it y. marki;;manship . '"- ill 111 

hand ling bayonet and grenades, <thili1 \' ' 0 :P 
lrencb 1he111sclves quick ly. abili1y 10 find 1hc•1 
bc<trings on unfamiliar gro und hoth hy dav <tnd 
hy nigh1. to ncgoti;it c oh<;lnclc<; . 10 c<tmn11lla¥~· 
and tn fight lank <; . 
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This calls for selec1 ion o f special personnel for 
1 he marines. As a rule, physically fi1 men with 
high moral standards are picked. Soviet marines 
are known for their dauntless daring and 
specifically naval valour -in batt le, staunchness 
in defence and vigour ifl Lb..,. assauh, boldness, 
resourcefulness, defiance of danger and even 
dea1h. The names of the most d ist inguished 
marines have been recorded forever in the an
nals of 1he Great Patriot ic War [World War II] . 

Today the marines are a highly mobile, 
superbly equipped arm o f the Soviet Navy. 
Whereas in the last war 1hey were equipped 
mainly with small arms, they are now outfitted 
with tanks, different artillery mounts, a rmoured 
personnel carriers and other fighting vehicles 
which form the basis of their might as an arm of 
the service. This enables the marines to wage 
combat on equal terms with a strong enemy and 
accomplish missions as a landing force. 

Soviet marine T55 disembarks from the jaws of an "Alligator" class LST. Photo: Tass from Sovioto. 
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As the Black Berets hit the beach, all 
give the traditional shout of the Russian 
marines , "Polundra!" which means 
roughly, "Watch Out Below!" November 
16 of each year is celebrated as the Soviet 
marine birthday. On this date in 1705, 
Czar Peter the Great, the first Russian ad
vocate of amphibious warfare, organized 
the first 10 companies of marines. 
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SOVIET NAVAL SUPPORT 
Soviet naval support for the Black 

Berets includes over 12 "Alligator" class 
5,800-ton LSTs, over 60 "Polnocny" 
class l ,OQO-ton LCTs, 35 "Vydra" class 
500-ton LCVs, and 46 additional older 
amphibious landing craft. The 40,000-ton 
Kiev aircraft carrier (termed an antisub
marine cruiser by the Soviets), command
ed by Captain 1st Rank Y. Sokolov, can 
easily carry a battalion of Soviet marines . 
The Kiev, plus the helicopter carriers 
Moskva and Leningrad of 15,000 tons 
each, have now given a global capability 
to the deployment of Soviet marines. 
Soviet naval landing ships in the Red Sea 
provided logistical support for Cuban 
mercenaries and Marxist Ethiopian troops 
by delivering supplies to Ethiopian Red 
Sea ports during recent fighting against 
Somalian and Eritrean rebels. 
SOVIET NAVAL DEPLOYMENT 

The Soviet Northern Fleet, commanded 
by Admiral G. M. Yegorov, periodically 
dispatches naval task forces, including 
landing ships, south through the Iceland
Norway gap to Cuba and Angola. The 
Soviet marine brigade organic to the 
Northern Fleet has specialized in night 
amphibious landings . and assault landings 
in dense fog. 

The Soviet Baltic Fleet, commanded by 
Admiral V. V. Mikhalin, cooperates 
closely with Polish and East German 
naval units. Ships of the Baltic Fleet have 
made repeated intrusions into Danish and 
Swedish territorial waters . The Soviet 
marine brigade organic to the Baltic Fleet 
has staged maneuvers with the Polish am
phibious Sea Assault Division. 

The Soviet Pacific Fleet, commanded 
by Admiral V. P. Maslov, is increasing its 
activities off Japan and has sent task 
forces into the Indian Ocean, including 
small contingents of marines . The Soviet 
marine brigade organic to the Pacific Fleet 
maintains contingency plans for am
phibious assault landings to be conducted 
against Red China in event of a Sino
Soviet war. 

The Soviet Black Sea Fleet, command
ed by Admiral N . I. Khovrin, maintains 
the Mediterranean Squadron, command
ed by Vice Admiral Vladimir Akimov 
aboard the squadron flagship Admiral 
Golovko, a Kynda class cruiser. At times , 
the Soviet Mediterranean Squadron 
numbers more ships than the U.S. Sixth 
Fleet. Landing ships with Soviet marines 
have become part of this squadron. The 
Soviet marine brigade organic to the 
Black Sea Fleet can easily be deployed in 
the Mediterranean or off · Africa's east 
coast. 
SOVIET NAVAL FIRE SUPPORT 

Soviet naval doctrine on amphibious 
landings calls for combined operations to 
be conducted by naval, land, air and air
borne landing forces which perform a ma
neuver on the sea with the object of seiz
ing an area or objectives on an enemy
held coast and ensuring a speedy advance 
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on land. In the Soviet marine landing 
zone, the naval force is subdivided into 
naval attack groups of distant, close, and 
immediate fire support. 

The Soviet naval attack group of dis
tant fire support will neutralize targets in 
the depth of its opponent's tactical de
fense zone . In this group is included mis
si le carrying motor-boats to increase the 
number of targets attacked. 

The Soviet naval attack group of close 
support will consist mainly of rocket bom
bardment ships, designed to destroy hos
tile manpower in strong points, reserves, 
fire weapons and other equipment in posi
tions and assembly areas. 

The Soviet naval attack group of im
mediate support will mainly consist of 
motor-boats designed for vario us pur
poses, which will destroy or neutralize 
visible fire weapons, artillery pieces or 
mortars which have resumed fire or which 
hitherto have not been neutralized. The 
guns of the boats will fire at tanks, self
propelled guns and other fire weapons 
which offer opposition to the landing 
force. Motor-boats equipped with rocket 
launchers are to deal with hostile man
power and weapons and are to destroy 
hostile centers of resistance. 

BLACK BERETS WITH 
NUCLEAR TEETH 

The Kremlin is almost daily being en
couraged to take on new military adven
nent with the Republic of South Africa as 
its ultimate objective. 

If the Soviet Black Berets are used as an 
intervention force against the Republic of 
South Africa, there is a bit of information 
classified by the Kremlin as "Top Secret" 
that every SOFer and American volunteer 
should know regarding their "special 
equipment." Soviet marine engineers are 
reliably reported to be trained in the 
employment and firing of atomic demoli
tion munitions (ADMs) which may be us
ed under given conditions against 
material-type targets to destroy massive 
structures such as port facilities, air fields, 
bridges, etc. Soviet ADMs can be deto
nated "on call" by wire-firing or radio
firing. Use of tactical ADMs have given 
the Soviet Black Berets a set of nuclear 
teeth. 

In the conduct of "special operations," 
Soviet marines have also been trained to 
work in liaison wth KGB-directed partisan 
forces. Specially designed manpack 
ADMs for partisan use have been in the 
Soviet nuclear inventory since as early as 
1965. One is a single packet approximately 
18 inches in length and weighing about 70 
pounds, with a yield of .10 Kt. Another 
type consists of two packages, each 
weighing approximately 80 pounds, with 
an assembly time of 25 minutes. This 
larger ADM has a yield of .5 Kt. 

The use of partisan man-portable 
ADMs by the Soviets was first reported in 
the authoritative British Intelligence 
Digest in November, 1965 (The KGB Par-

tisan Directorate). Technical im
provements have undoubtedly been made 
during the past 14 years. 
TARGET: SOUTH AFRICA 

On 31 December 1978, South-West 
Africa (SW A), also known as Namibia, 
secured its independence from the RSA. 
The Walvis Bay enclave, however, is being 
retained by the RSA on the basis that it 
was part of Cape Colony when merged in
to the Union of South Africa in 1910. The 
Kremlin and its front group, SW APO 
(South West African People's Organiza
tion) , have different plans for Walvis Bay. 
Sam Nujoma, SWAPO's Marxist self
professed "president," has already re
quested Soviet aid, if necessary, in reduc
ing the Walvis Bay enclave. 

Walvis Bay is the only modern seaport 
on the South West coast , where it is 
described as a "maritime oasis." It is on 
the Skeleton Coast where the natural sand 
dunes of the Namib Desert, enforced with 
sand-resistant fences, are among the 
highest in the world. The greatest asset 
and main source of revenue of this re
markable port is the excellent fishing sup
ply which has provided Walvis Bay with 
one of the wo rld' s largest fishing in
dustries. These are eight Pilchard fac
tories, partly owned by Del Monte, the 
American food processing corporation. 
Due to its relative isolation, and as a 
natural stepping stone toward the RSA 
proper' some intelligen~e analysts view the 
Walvis Bay enclave as an ideal target for 
Soviet intervention by a show piece ma
rine amphibious operation. 

Speaking from SWAPO headquarters 
in Luanda, Angola, Moses Garoeb, its ad
ministrative secretary, has stated that 
SW APO guerrillas will fight to the bitter 
end to "prevent the annexation of Walvis 
Bay to the Republic of South Africa." 

Moscow has repeatedly charged that the 
RSA is operating a uranium concentration 
plant and nuclear reactors capable of pro
ducing raw material for military purposes. 
It claims that the RSA will soon be able to 
produce enough plutonium for 100 atomic 
bombs a year. The Soviet Defense 
Ministry has charged that the RSA has 
supplied Israel with uranium, steel and 
coal, and provided South African fliers 
who flew on the Israeli side during the Oc
tober 1973 war. Kremlin militarists have 
publicly termed the relationship between 
Israel and the RSA as a "dangerous 
union " and may justify Soviet military in
tervention inside the RSA on these and 
other grounds. If the Russian bear decides 
on intervention in South Africa, the 
Soviet Black Berets will lead the way. 
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CUSS& 
DISCUSS 

Our publication of "Bobby Garwood: 
Traitor or Victim?" (September '79) has 
raised a lot of flak. "Cuss and Discuss" is 
a new supplement to FLAK that lets our 
readers speak out at length on specific ar
ticles we've run and servicemen to com
ment and give suggestions on our current 
military establishment. -The Eds. 

TRAITOR TO "HERO" ... 
Sirs: 

As an Army retiree with 22-plus years 
of service, including two tours in Vietnam 
(65-66 w/lst Cav. Div. and 68-69 
w/ America! Div.) and a native of Greens
burg , Indiana, I find myself in the midst 
of a bewildering dilemma - the remold
ing of an accused traitor as a "local 
hero." The case in point is that of Marine 
P.FC (E-2) Robert Garwood who also calls 
Greensburg his hometown. 

After three separate unpublisht:d and 
unanswered - althougll totally objective 
and non-slanderous - l~tters to the editor 
of the local newspaper, a veritable deluge 
of "copyright" stories and posed pictures 
was halted. Unfortunately, the molding of 
Garwood's "new image" was launched, 
first by his clever civilian attorney who or
chestrated an "I love you, America" in
itial statement through local press cover
age, portraying him as a sensitive, Bible
carrying Marine who served his country. 
Many compare him to the cowardly draft 
dodger (a simple civil offense) to justify 
his being pardoned. 

What the media have failed to publicize 
are the facts about Robert Garwood as 
previously chronicled by Zalin Grant in 
Survivors, which exposed Garwood's 
North Vietnam National Liberation Front 
rank (1st lieutenant) and name (Huynh 
Chien Dao, meaning brave liberation 
fighter), and John Hubbeil's P.O. W., 
describing Garwood, by name, as "big, 
nice-looking, well-fed Bobby Garwood 
was hard to believe, but he was real, a liv
ing breathing traitor who had taken up 
arms on behalf of the enemy and had no 
compunctions about helping to hold 
American troops in vile captivity.'' A 
third book, written by Monika Schwinn 
and Bernhard Diehl, two German nurses 
who survived four years' captivity, entitl
ed We Came to Help, has an entire 
chapter, ''The Deserter,'' devoted to Gar
wood. 
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Because of our concern that the presi
dent, as · commander-in-chief, might be 
pressured into thwarting the due process 
of our military judicial system - by peo
ple mesmerized by the phony, orches
trated, image-remaking process of his at
torney, aided by the media - a group of 
us locally have organized to work for 
truth and justice in the Garwood case. 

We offer to finance the administration 
of a polygraph examination of Garwood 
and cite noted attorney F. Lee Bailey's 
book, The Defense Never Rests, as a 
heavy authority supporting the use of a 
polygraph in learning truth. 

We feel that Garwood may have infor
mation about other living Americans in 
Vietnam and that any negotiating oy him 
for clemency in exchange for his informa
tion would be blackmail of the highest, 
most despicable order . 

We are seeking this national support so 
that the president might be informed of 
our unified position for him not to in
tervene but let the Marine Corps take care 
of their own. Our address for support or 
comments is: 

Dale Hurst 
VC (Veterans Committee) to 

Assure Justice 
P.O. Box 252 
Greensburg, IN 47240 

DocuMENTATION ... 
Sirs: 

Congrats to Chris Doyle on his fine 
piece on Robert Garwood. I'm glad to see 
SOF had the balls to present that side of 
the story which the media have consistent
ly ignored or glossed over. 

In addition to the book, Survivors, 
which Doyle mentions in his article, SOF 
readers might be interested in knowing 
that there are at least three either books 
which further document Ga·rwood's role 
as an active Viet Cong collaborator: 

P. 0. W - A Definitive History of the 
American Prisoner-of- War Experience in 
Viet Nam, 1964-1973, by John G. Hub
bell; We Came To Help by Monika 
Schwinn and Bernhard Diehl, two West 
German nurses who were captured outside 
Danang in 1968. Both nurses had contact 
with Garwood while being held in a VC 
POW camp. 

A Hero's Welcome - The Conscience 
of Ser!!eant James Daly vs the United 
States Army by James Daly is a self-

serving but nonetheless interesting ac
count of a black conscientious objector 
whp, despite his efforts to avoid a combat 
role in the Army, was assigned to Vietnam 
as an infantryman and subsequently cap
tured . Daly was initially held in a POW 
camp in South Vietnam, and later trans
ferred to the Hanoi Hilton in North Viet
nam, where he became a member of the 
infamous "Peace Committee." Despite 
his own personal turncoat activities, Daly 
talks about Garwood in his book and 
places a weapon in his ha'nds, leaving no 
doubt as to which side Garwood served. 

It is also of interest that Daly is one of 
the returned POWs quoted on page 199 of 
Zalin Grant's Survivors as saying, " After 
Strickland and Watkins ieft we never saw 
Bob Garwood again, whicli was fine with 
us. Of everyone I knew he was the only 
person I believed to be a traitor. " 

Let's all pray that Carter doesn' t in· 
tervene and give Garwood some type of 
amnesty, as happened back in 1973. Dis· 
cipline has already been seriously under· 
mined in our armed forces. 

Yours Truly, 
T.A. Brown 
Trenton, New Jersey 

ANOTHER TURNCOAT 
Sirs: 

In the Bob Garwood article, the portion 
entitled "Gls Who Fought for Viet Reds" 
is interesting but not totally complete. 

Let us add the report and eye-witness 
accounts of a tall, blond, freckled Marine 
responsible for at least six American cas
ualties while operating in the Khe Sahn 
area of Lang Vei during Operation Lam 
Son 719 in March 1971. Elements o f 177th 
Armor encountered various RPG teams 
led by the most wanted American "turn
coat" S.O .B. in the "I" Crops area in 
Vietnam. It's very difficult to scramble 
from a burning, "melting" APC. This 
particular tall, blond American turncoat 
(to be polite) was pursued by many enrag
ed American fighting men to no avail. 

In many instances, enemy/ NVA 17th 
Reg. RPG teams led by him disrupted 
several good operations and support of 
719. If by some chance he is still alive let it 
be known he is not forgotten. 

J.L.L., Vietnam Vet 
Fort Stewart, Georgia 

CROSSOVERS ... 
Sirs: 

I received the September SOF today. 
Chris Doyle's article about Garwood and 
the insert about the GIS who worked for 
the communists has prompted me to write 
you. I was in the Marines duting Vietnam, 
and although I never made it Down 
South, I was in various support units and 
a battalion landing team in Hawaii and 
Okinawa. I distinctly remember that prac
tically everyone knew, from in-country 
experience or knowing a Vietnam re-
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turnee, about the turncoats who had gone 
over to the Viet Cong. We referred to 
them as " crossovers" in those days. I 
would like to share with you three brief 
accounts of some of these people, just as 
they were told to me by those involved. 

Doyle's account of the "Salt and Pep
per" team squares with everything I was 
told about them from 11 different sour
ces. An MP friend stated further that they 
also stole vehicles and were seen on at 
least two occasions mistreating prisoners 
of war . 

The black man of the Central High
lands might be the same one I was told 
about by an officer of my acquaintance . 
He was seen wearing black pyjamas and 
carrying an AK-47, in company with a 
Vietnamese woman and some VC. As 
nearly as the observers could tell , he was 
treated like any other member of the com
munist unit. The fellow apparently frag
ged his company commander one night 
and changed sides, or so the story went. 

Finally, a sergeant I worked for in 
Hawaii told me that he was present later in 
1968 when a Marine patrol actually cap
tured a crossover. This man had been call
ing in air strikes by American aircraft on 
Marine positions. The sergeant said that 
the crossover was still wearing his Marine 
utilities, but with his lance-corporal's in
signia on one collar, an NV A officer's in
signia on the other, and a red sash around 
his waist. When my sergeant came up, the 
other Marines were slugging and kicking 
the crossover " like a sack of old boots," 
and he was shouting something about 
"Communism is going to rule the world ," 
and just then someone smashed a pistol 
across his face and there was no more 
heard from him. The crossover was drag
ged away into the bushes and my sergeant 
never learned what happened to him. 
Those present were told to keep quiet 
about the incident. 

I will also share this with you : During 
the '60s, the hippies had a saying: " Keep 
the faith , baby!" My generation - the 
Vietnam Generation - either did what we 
considered our patriotic duty by serving, 
or we opposed military service and/ or the 
war. A great many of us became disgrunt
led about our service and joined the picket 
lines singing, " We Shall Overcome." 
Contrary to what many of your readers 
may believe, it is not a crime to have a dif
fering opinion . Though our patriotism 
was badly strained, the vast majority of us 
remained loyal to the United States - we 
" kept the faith," according to the way we 
believed. The crossovers did not. They 
went over to the enemy and took up arms 
against their country. If any more of them 
request to come home, their requests 
should be refused. After all, who needs a 
bunch of traitors who cannot even make 
up their minds? 

Sincerely, 
D.M .Reiley 
Elizabeth City, North Carolina 
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" .. WHO 
KNOWS 
WHAT 
EVIL. " 
Prepare yourself 
with Shadow Systems' 
ultra-concealable rig for 
mini derringers. The soft 
black leather pocket wraps around 
your ankle, leg, wrist or arm and is 
held securely in place with a Velc ro 
closure. You' ll never know you have it 
on ... 'till you need it. 

NUNCHAKU 
Powerful, but Compact 
Weapon from tha Eas.t! 

Many times more ef1ective than kni ves or c l ubs, 
even against mul tip le att acks. l'hlipp ing mo
t ion afforded by flexibl e ccnnection between 
handles yields many times the speed and power 
of just a straight stick. Patented Swi vel-Cha in 
provides smoothness wi th ultimate strength. 
Made o f Jungl e hardwood similar to Teak. 
African Rosewood models are finish ed in c lear 
laquer to show off their fi ne red co lor. Both 
hardwood and rosewood models are very strong 
and hard . A ll hand les taper from 1v.'' to 1" at 
connect ing end . 12" lengths are most popu lar 
and give a littl e extra speed. 14" gives a bit 
more power and reach. 

Throwing Star That Sticks Every Time! 

Martial arts throwing kn ife. 
Throw l ike dart. 200 is 4" 
& 201 is <-5/ 8" Both are 
1/ 16" thi ck & nicke l plat
ed. Pro model 226 is 1/ 8" 
thick , 3Y1" & sharpened. 
High grade steel. 

SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 28222 • SOF 
ATLANTA, GA. 30328 

.:--~' 
OCTAGON Chain Style 
N0. 114 - 14 IN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
NO. 115 - 12 IN .. 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$ 8.95 
N0. 102 - 14 IN .. 17 OZ .. Rosewood $ 11 95 NO. 103 - 12 IN .. 16 OZ .. Rosewood • 

::: 
ROUND Chain Style 
N0. 120 - 14 IN .. 15 OZ .. Black 
NO. 113 - 12 IN .. 14 OZ .. Black 

Each 

$8.95 

Traditional style - No knots showing . J 
OCTAGON Nylon Strung Style 
NO. 106 - 14 IN .. 12 OZ .. No finish 
NO. 107 - 12 IN .. 11 OZ .. No finish 

Each 

$ 4.95 
Nunchaku Carrying Case- No. 134 $2.95 
Black vinyl, zippered case fits all nunchaku. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO 
BANKAMERICARD & MASTER CHARGE 
Accepled for orders over 520. Give number 
and expiration date. Sign order same as 
signature appears on card. PHONE ORDERS 
BY CREDIT CARD ACCEPTED. Sorry, no 
collec t calls. MONEY ORDER or CERTIFIED 
CHECK assures prompt shipment. Personal 
checks are held for clearance. 

DOLAN'S SPORTS 
ADD SHIPPING 

CHARGES 

Dept . SF-16 
Neptune, N.J. 07753 

201922-3382 

Orders under $10- 75c 
$10 lo S20--S1 .00 
Over$20 - - $ 1.50 
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OHARA 20°/o off OHARA 
BRUCE LEE BOOKS 

Re tail Sale 
CJ BRUCE LEE, Volume 1 

Self-Defense Techn iques 5.50 4.40 
n BRUCE LEE, Volume 2 

Basic Training 5.:50 4.40 
n BRUCE LEE, Volume 3 

Skill in Techn iques 5.50 4.40 
n BRUCE LEE, Volume 4 

Advanced Techniques 5.50 4.40 
n Tao of Jeet Kune Do 

BRUCE LEE "s World 
Best Selle r 10.95 8.75 

n BRUCE LEE 's Fighting 
Methods. 1000 Photos . 
448 pages 24 95 20.00 

r FREE cata log with order 20-40% off 
on all mart ia l a rt s books 

" Catalog only -
Postage paid 1.00 refundable 

Postage single book order 75a: . Al l others 
add 35q: pe r book poslage & handl ing. 

Name 

Address -----------

City ___ Sta te ___ Zip __ _ 

Rush to BUTOKUKAI 
27 WEST 72nd St., Dept. SF-28 

New York, N.Y. 10023 
N.Y. Residents Add 7% Sales Tax 

AND ANOTHER ... 
Sirs: 

I was very interested in the article about 
"Bobby Garwood, Traitor or Victim." 
Whether he is innocent or guilty remains 
to be seen. When I was in Vietnam in 
1968/ 69, we had a similar event of a white 
man (Marine?) who was running with the 
NV A. This man was shot by a Marine 
Recon patrol but his body was never 
recovered . According to authorities, he 
was identified as a former Marine missing 
in action. One of my friends knew the 
man who shot him. 

Sincerely, . 
Jeffrey K. Myers 
Whiting, Indiana 

Myers enclosed two articles with his let
ter. The first, from Overseas Weekly, 31 
August 1968, describes the shooting of the 
American turncoat by Lance Cpl. Perry 
C. Gordon. Search parties could not find 
the turncoat's body. The second, from the 
Chicago Tribune, 12 July 1978, cites 
charges in Washington by Rep. Harold 
Sawyer (R, Mich .) that Viet Cong soldiers 
who may be among Indochina's boat peo
ple could be eligible fo r jobs, training and 
loans ahead of American Vietnam vet
erans. As Myers says, "We fought them 
on the battlefield and now we fight them 
on the job market . . . . A double sellout to 
us veterans. " ~ 

/'\ 

NEW! ONE-PIECE 

MONOGRIP® 
REVOLVER STOCKS 

FROM HOGUE 
The first real innovation in handgun grip 
since the invention of the revolver! 

MONOGRIP IS UNIQUE! 
The one-piece combat grip fits a revolve 

handle with no frame modifications. A 
simple metal stirrup (pat. pend.) attache 
MONOGRIP® for a superior frame fit. 
There 's nothing else like it! 
• Original one-piece MONOGRIP® 
design hugs the frame-no side 
screws or loose, shifting panels. 
• HOGUE's famed orthopedic hand 
shape for the ultimate in gun 
handling. 
• COBBLESTONE™ system-An 
efficient, non-slip, non-irritating, 
stippling pattern that replaces 
convent ional checkering . This 
grip will not wear out clothing. 

Check or 
Money Order 

Add $2.00 postage 
and handling. 
California residents 
add 6% Sales Tax. 

Only S& W square butt 
K frame grips currently 
available. 

• Proportioned finger grooves 
for a secu re, stable handhold. 
• Compound palm swells 
position the hand uniformly 
and absorb recoi l. 

HOGUE 
• The strength and durability 
of reinforced nylon-no cheap plastics! 

The best value In revolver grips-Bar none! 

COMBAT GRIPS 

MARTIN B. RETTING, Inc. 
11029 W. Washington Blvd. 
Dept. SOF 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 
Culver Ctty. California 90230 

Send $1.00 for Illustrated Brochure 
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ALIVE 
IN CAMBODIA? 
McKinley Nolan, 
Turncoat 

by Chris Doyle 

L IEUTENANT General Eugene F. 
Tighe, director of the Defense In

telligence Agency, told a House foreign 
affairs committee in 1979, "There re
mains the possibility that a deserter" -
identified as Army PFC McKinley Nolan 
- "may still be alive in Southeast Asia. " 

In testimony before the committee on 3 
June 1979, Tighe noted that nearly 50 
Vietnamese refugees have "alleged first 
hand knowledge" of Americans remain
ing behind in (South) Vietnam after the 
war. 

Tighe told the committee that some of 
the reports "allude to deserters or other 
Americans working with the resistance ," 
but added the reports are too vague to be 
verified. 

Soldier of Fortune has learned that in 
the closed part of the hearing, Tighe said 
one of the Agency's senior analysts -
identified as Charles Trowbridge - would 
be going to Indochina to ascertain if more 
precise information could be gathered 
from the tens of thousands of refugees 
leaving that area. 

Nolan in Cambodia 

Prior to the hearing being adjourned, 
Trowbridge testified that available infor
mation indicates Nolan stayed in Vietnam 
after the cease-fire and later joined up 
with Khmer Rouge forces in Cambodia. 
"He became dissatisfied with that," 
Trowbridge told the committee, and the 
last intelligence reports indicated he was 
heading back for Vietnam. 

Recently declassified documents note 
that Nolan defected to the Viet Cong near 
Saigon in November 1967, accompanied 
by his Vietnamese or Cambodian wife. In 
subsequent months , he voluntarily draf
ted and recorded propaganda statements 
which appeared on leaflets and were 
broadcast over Hanoi and Liberation 
(Viet Cong) Radio . Nolan is believed to 
have lived in Tay Ninh Province or nearby 
areas of Cambodia since his desertion . 

From 1972 until Operation Homecom
ing, Nolan lived with communist person
nel in POW camps which also housed 
American prisoners. Throughout that per
iod, a number of American prisoners had 
visual contact with him, but there are no 
indications that he approached them or 
engaged in any verbal contact. Nolan is 
not known to have participated in any 
military actions aginst U.S. or South Viet
namese troops, but, according to one 
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DoD source, "There are some similarities 
with the Garwood case" (see SOF, Sep
tember '79). 

Khmer Rouge Prisoner 

Exactly how Nolan made the transition 
from Viet Cong to Khmer Rouge is not 
known. One source, a former Cambodian 
government soldier who was detained by 
the Khmer Rouge in the Memo.t area, said 
that Nolan arrived in Mean Chey village in 
November 1973, and told the Cambodian 
communists he had been "mistreated" by 
the VC/NVA and had "escaped" from 
them. Another source, a Khmer com
munist rallier, told debriefers that Nolan 
was engaged in farming and other menial 
tasks in a nearby village. 

Both sources noted that Nolan might be 
a Khmer Rouge prisoner, since he was 
always seen accompanied by guards when 
he left his dwelling. He was not known to 
be physically restrained, however. U.S. 
intelligence sources have never conclusive
ly determined whether Nolan was actually 
captured by the Khmer Rouge and viewed 
as a prisoner, or, if unaware of his past 
association with the VC/ NV A, the Khmer 
·Rouge were exercising particular caution 
with him until he was no longer viewed as 
a potential threat or problem to them. 

"In any event," said a disgruntled 
former intelligence officer, "he has a hell 
of a lot of accounting to do if he ever 
turns up, crying to go home like Garwood 
did." 

"They killed him off." 

Is Nolan still alive, lurking somewhere 
in the jungles of Cambodia? The answer is 
no, according to one military analyst who 
served in Cambodia with the Military 
Equipment Delivery Team in the early 
'70s. "The Khmer Rouge hate 
westerners," he remarked recently, "and 
I'm certain they killed off Nolan a long 
time ago." To bolster his argument, he 
points to the last correlated sighting of 
Nolan in 1974. 

Others are not so sure. One member of 
the National League of Families is op
timistic Nolan is still alive, and cites the 
Garwood affair as a case in point. "Gar
wood dropped out of sight in 1969," he 
said, "and nothing was heard until this 
past spring, when he popped up alive and 
well in Hanoi." 

Patty Skelly, Minnesota state coordi
nator for the National League of Families, 
also feels there is a good chance McKinley 
Nolan, late of the U.S . Army, is still alive 
and well. "There was no information on 
Garwood for nearly 10 years," she said, 
"and most had given him up for dead . 
Then look what happened." 
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M16 SCOPE MT SF-22-$12.95 

AIRFORCE 
SURVIVAL 

KNIFE 
$12.50 

SF-9 

MARINE 
COMBAT 

KNIFE 
$16.95 

SF-10 

c. 

POSTERS FROM 
PHOENIX ASSOCIATES 

Large top quality wall posters that show 
-your true feelings . They are a must for men 

of adventure. Decorate your 
den, bedroom, workshop, or 
your friendly local store win· 
dow. 

ONLY 

s2.95 
Each 

SF-12 
Add $1.00 
Postage 
and Hand Ii ng 
Per Order 

TEKNA KNIFE SF-24-$34.95 
Plus $1 .50 postage & handling 

WW I TRENCH 
KNIFE $16.95 
SF-14 

COMMANDO 
KNIFE $16.95 
SF-11 

LIFETOOL $14.95 
SF-17 

VISA 
Mastercharge 

Overseas Orders add 20% 
Col o. Residents add 3% 
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~·~to~ic . SONGS AND MARCHES OF TH E 

~ ~ 
M; RIEGSMARINE (C60' ' I. H•ul' Gehl es •n Bord 

~CCC C Frisch Voran . Aul Wledernhen. Mari• M•dlen 
flaggan aut Vollmut Rltta< da< No•d•H Un• '" 
Marine Wind• Wehn Mulne Polka Prinz Eugen 

~ ~ S 
M1r1ch. Der SMwlnd Plell l De r Kadellensmarsch 

lttt C 
Waf\e Mein Madsl lch Denk ' an D1ch Mein 
Oeu11chu Madel Freundsc hallsl lagge Lu s t 
Wehan die Fahnan Schunl\orsl Ma1sch Heu!' 
Stochan wit Ins Blaua Ma., Gna<unau Mmch 

~nttlceon.t~~~~::::n.::N:·:o:~:::·,H .. :~~c."tw·~::: . . :J (C60" •• '). l ultwall • n Parade. Junkers 99 lied 
Dear Chenls ~nd ~nends : , Aut w.iir ls Zur Sonne. Bomben au l Engel1nd 
Your many inquiries and request s t or taped lultsport Voran. Rot Schein! die Sonne. Deul scher 
presenlallons. have encouraged u.s to add a tape Fllegermuich. Der Bombenlll•germusch. Grat 
cassette section to _our list of available ll ~ms. We Zeppelin Marsch. lied der Junkers Flug und 
now ofter 3 c.tt~ones of taped pre.sentahon: Mot0fen wer1te. Prinz Mu. Brlgide. Fllege1 Empo1 
(1) ~erman cho~r, fol~ and marching songs and Hermann GOrl ng Marsch. Flleger Sind Sleger , 
music of the Thrrd Re~ch era., long ~ck~owledged Oeutacher Adler. Sluka lied. Pllotenm11 sch Es 

~~r:~~~s r:~s~c:ie~~1~~~~Pi;;.~~·r~·i~ts~~r i~:1:~~ :!~:.·,~ dis Sl i h l•rnen Schwing•n Fli•O•' 
nourishing food tor the Aryan sou l. · 
(2) German-language programs from the World 6. WERMAC HT (C60 " ··1. Victory f •nlare 
War II era; unique and invaluable documents in W•lchHI und War1he. Roum., ie. Gegen 8riten 
living sound. Hear the actual voices ol Hitler, und Fr•nzoHn. Der Tod In Fl•ndern Ll•d d., 
Goebbels , GOrlng and other greal men o l h istory Panzergrenadlere. Allin Vonn. P•1ls l•1 
as lhey spe•k lo Germany and to the entue world Elnzugamarach. Sieg H•ll Vllllor le Unu• 
on such crucial mallers as lhe Versa ltles Treaty, Rommel . Wlr Sturmen den Sieg• •nloeg•n Von 
!he unll icatlon of Germany and Auslria, the Flnnland bl1 zum Schwa1un MHr Ll•d d•• 
NOrnberg Party Rallies, the Polish eris.i s, the P•nzergruppe Klelat. Der Treu F•ldiold•I So 
outbreak of World War II and the Battle al Kilimplt nur unHr• lnl•nlerle. D•utschl•nd Lied 
Sla llngrad. Hear these men ol hislory as they llu ·llu. Lor•lor•. 
were making history, and hear ·them wllhout the 
annoying comments ol Allied p ropagandists . 
Orlg i~lly restricled by government agencies to a 
small group of speclally·authorized listeners , 
Samisdat now makes these vital momenls o f 
history av•ilable to you. 

The orig lnals ot these recordings are from 40 to 
50 years old and their quallty Is sometimes 
reduced by the sound reproduction eQUipment ot 
the time or by shortwave i nlerlerence. For th is 
reason we have ind icated the qual i ty of each 
recording with asterisks : • • • • = very good: • • • 
= good; and • • = satisfactory. 
(3) Famous lectures in English and German by 
!he noted author, anist and soci1t commentator, 
Chnstof Friedrich, recorded from live interviews, 
talks and debates broadcast over inlernatlonal 
radio and TV networks. Mr. Friedrich is noted lor 
his ins ightful and hard·hilting statements on 
subjects as apparenlly diverse as llymg saucers, 
modern atl , race. polltics and i nterna11onal 
allairs. Hear him put it all t()Qether and hsten to 
his opponents as !hey lose their composure and 
begin to rave and rant An aud io trea l t or 
knowledgeable lhinkers. 
All orders musl be prepaid by lntern a11ona l 
Money Order 1n U.S. dollars or m cash. Cash 
should be sen! by reg istered or cert1l1ea mai l 10 
avoid losses. Please write your order and address 
clearly and enclose sufhc1ent paymen t to cover 
postage. Our cassettes are ol lhree types. 

C-60 (one lutl hour) 
U.S. $6.00 or OM 13.00 + Postage 

C·90 (1·112 hours) 
U.S. $10.00 Of OM 18.00 ... Pos lage. 

C· 120 (2 I ull hours) 
U.S. $15.00 or OM 28.bo + Postage 

Please include U.S. $1.00 or OM 2 00 per 1ape 
casse11e for overseas a1rma11 postage . 

1. MU~IC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 1. (C80" '"). 
Horal WesMI lied. 88denweller·Marsch. Es Plellt 
Yon Al~n Dlchern. In Dem K•mpl um die Helmal. 

ua Tl•l•ter Deutacher Nol Heraua . Blau• 

~~:a~M~~~~~~hu::~.::~~~~:.~=~~r•d~~~ 
~~-=I=:::~~ ~~~:.r~.::~·~:-:~ 
G6rtng Marsch. Hell Hll~'}blr7' H~en ltreuz1ahnen . 
Al• Die Gokf'nre AMndaonne. OeullChl•nd Lied. 
D~ FahM Hoch. 

2. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 2. (CM>" •"). 
M8ttch der Deutschland In Polen. Wlr F•hren 
G•g•n Engel•nd. Marsch der 80,000,000. Wlr 
Komrnen Wledef . G999n Brtt•n und Fr•ruOHn. 
DH Frenkrek:h lied. Bomben •ul E"9el•nd. Ad•. 
Polenlend. U.Boot 47 . Wlr Flleg•n G•g•n 
Eno-'•nd. HMJt' Stechen wlr Ina Bleu• MMr. lch 
~n eln D.utscn.t Matroe.e . UnHr Rommel. DH 
0.uttcM Korp In Afrllte. Hell Kllngl •In Ll•d. 
Yorwiir11 nech O• t•n. Der Treu Feld1old1t. So 
K.limpft nur UnHr• lnfanterle. Bomb•n Fllag•r 
der legion Condor. P•r~• M8rsch der Leg ion 
Condor. 

3. MUSIC OF THE THIRD REICH No. 3. (CM>" .. ). 
OUppel• r Schanzen·Sturmmsrsch. Wohl•ul 
Kamer.O.n. Deflller M•rKh. Sch••rzbrsun lal die 
HHelnuH. leyrlscher Oetlllerm•rsch. Au l d•r 
li.in•nburg•' Held•. Reglment a·Mersch SS Du 
Ll•b•n I ring! Gro11 Freud. Priisenllermer•ch. 
Pappenhelmer Marsch. Prinz Eugen. Reglmenlal 
M81sch. Vom B•rr•lte Schw1nltt di• F•d•r. (P•nzer 
Korp•l Oaullch l• nd Ruhm . West•rw•ld · 
Martchlled. Puad•marsch. Aeg im•nlel Nummer 
Marsch aua der Zell Fried richs des Gross•n 1 Ein 
H•ll•r und eln B•U•n. Uns•n Guda . Ole 
Gedanlt•n Sind Fral. B•denweller M•rsch. (Hill•r'S 
Fnoril•~•glm•nta l Numm•r Als dt• Gold 'n• 
Abendaonn•. In Treu• Fes1 Wir Smd du Geyers 
Schwarz• H•ul•n. Mun r D•nn St•1g•r Marsch 

7. BATTLE SONGS · AN D MARCHES OF THE 
THIRD REICH (C&O' • "). Marsch der Deutschland 
In Polin. Wlr Fahr•n Geg•n Engeland. Bomtten 
•ul Engel•nd. Ad•. Polenland. U.Boot 47 H•ut' 
Slechien wlr Ins bl•u• MMr. lch bin eln Deutach•r 
M•lroH . Von Flnnland bis zum Schw•run MMr 
Der Treu• Feldsold•I. Bombenlll •g•t L•glon 
Condor. Heur G•ht u an Bord. M•rl• H•l•n 
Marsch der l elb•l • ndar1• Adolf Hlli•r. ·ulld der 
Ptnzergren.adlere. E1 l•t 1 0 •chOn Soldst zu Hin. 
Torpedo losl Ertlta Matsc:h. TachlnQI • Bumlnlar•. 
G•lilillt dlr melne grOne Trachl. Mein SchlHl•rl•f'd 

I . THE REICHSTAQ DECLARATION OF WAR 
(Coo••••). On September the l s! , 1939, Adolf 
Hiiier in the world·s- most famous speech 
addressed the hurried ly·convened Aelchstag and 
declared war on Poland, giving his reasons !or 
doing so. This speech that plunged the world inlo 
the bloodbath ol the 2nd World War Is translated 
th roughout its en ti rety by Engli sh·speaking 
commentators of the time wi thout detracting 
from !he FOhrer' s speech, the roars ot approval of 
the Reichstag deputies or !he impromptu sing ing 
of The Hottt W"MI Song. 

9. GERMANY CA LLING (Ceo · · ··· · ). Wiiiiam 
Joyce - lord Haw·H•w. Tr11ltor Of man of vlalon? 
Draw your own conclusions •ft•r llslenlng to this 
"'Y rare rKordlng of two •PMChe• made to the 
Brttlsh people, one of which la his last speech 
and dr11w1 the •llentlon of the Brttlah people that 
their war egalnat Germany wlll rH ult In Brtt•ln 's 
enntual det .. t by Bolshevism. On aide lwo, • 
songs ol th• period bro• dcaat mad• by an 
American .no detected to the Germ.1n aid• and 
ottwr German aonga ol the period. 

10. TRIUMPH OF THE Will ( C.GO • • •). Thls Is 
THE origi nal soundt ra ck ot the greales l 
propaganda fil m ol All time. II is !he mos l 
sough t after recording that exists and, when you 
llslen to ii, you will know why . It records the 6th 
Par1y Congress held at Nuremburg. listen to the 
enthusiasm ol nearly ONE MILLION par1 1cipants 
... 180,000 Political Leaders. 88,000 S.A. men. 
12,000 S.S. men. 52 ,000 Labour Servi ce men. 
200,000 Hltler Youth/B.O.M. 120,000 Par1y rank 
and Ille. 9.000 additional police !or c rowd and 
tralfic conlrol ... and 350,000 German citizens. 
Two hours of unbridled enthusiasm, marches. 
fan fares and speeches by Rudolf Hess. Adolf 
Wagner, Alfred Rosenberg , Oll o Dietrich, Fnl z 
Todt , Fr itz Reinhardt , Julius Streicher, Rober! 
Ley, Hans Frank, Joseph Goebbels and al course . 
Adolf Hiller. 

11 . STUKA PILOT {C120" .. ). Hans Ru del was 
_Nazi Gennany's mos I decorated air ace ot the 
2nd World War. In 2,530 operational flights . he 
destroyed 500 Ru ssian tanks and one Russian 
battleshlp. His al rcrefl (a Stuka) was shot down 
near Leningrad •nd ii resulted In one of the 
wor1d's most haJr-raJalng escapes and throughout 
thla 2 hour t.pe, the listener is held spell·bound 
by hlmsell and with background music and sound 
elfects added. 

12. A.DOLF HITLER SPEAKS 1 1c120··. " ).On the 
261h ol September. 1938, Adolf Hil ler spoke to 
one ol the world's biggest rall ies at the Berl in 
Sportspalas t . Speech by Hiller on the Czech 
crisis. Rally opened by Or Joseph Goebbels. Side 
2. Concl usion. Smgt ng, marc nes. e tc PLUS 
' Deulschland Erwache ' , ex lract t rom radi o 
broadcast o r the ceremony 1n 1he Po tsdam 
Gamson Church, 21st March, 1933 Ou Horst 
Wanel li9d. 

13. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 2 (C120 " · · · 1. S1cJe 1 
Adolf Hitler . Speech in !he German Re1chs iag. 
20th February , 1938. Side 2: ACIOll Hiller. Part o f 
speech 1n the Berl in Sportspalas t, 30th January, 
1941 . (2) Adolf Hi ller . Complete last broadcast 
from Fuhrer Hauptquart1er, 30th January. 1945 (3) 
Songs of lhe S.A.: Der Fiihr•r Aull. S.A. Yor•n. 
Ert>H n Mlt Speck. Fl•mm• Empor. Hymne der 
Arbelt . Eln M•nn - Ein Yori. Es Gehl ums 
Vat•rland. WH Uns·re Yii1., Schul•n. Kt•ft Durch 
Freude. S.A. Slec;;i Heil. 

14. ADOLF HITLER SPEAKS 3 (C120 .... ). A real 
gem of a record ing for con1enl , Side 1: Adolf 
H i tler addresses a mass rall y at th e Be1l1 n 
Sport spalas l on the 101h February , 1933. Side 2: 
Hitler 's speech to lhe German Re1 chslag. 23rd 
March, 1933. (Note; Hi ller' s speech is preceded 
by a speech by the leader o l the Soc ial 
Democrati c Party . (2) Full record i ng ot the 
cerem ony at the lunera l o f Pres ident Von 
Hindenburg. (3) An ei cellenl selection ot Na:i: 1. 
songs and marches. 

15. THE TRUTH ABOUT GERMANY (C120····1. 
Jack Br iggs. a young Londoner 1i rst v1s.1ted 
Germany as part of lhe lorces of occupallon in 

1919. Alter demob, he became a frequent visitor 
to Germany and travelled between the two 
countries. Brita in and Germany. throughout the 
period ol H iller's rise l o power and noled i ts 
effects on Germany. lmmedia lety aller World War 
2 ended, he v1s1ted Germany again and for two 
extremely in1eres11ng hours . he g ives his 
impressions of the REAL GERMANY !hat the 
British people have never been 1old aboul. Here 
is an unpre1udiced account thal will do more lhan 
explode a mylh or two ... lor lhe l istener with an 
open mind. 
18. OAS DEUTSCHE VOLl<SKOHZERT 1ceo· ... ,. 
Ooginal recordings of popular German War11me 
concerts given over lhe German rad io lor lhe 
German Armed Forces and !heir families. All the 
tops of the period inc luding the legendary U le 
Anderson. A must tor the collector al historical 
material . 
17. SONGS OF THE BROWNSHIRTS 1 (CDO" .. "). 
Oeulschland, HelllgH Deutschl• nd. Der Filhrer 
Rufi. S.A. Votsn. DI• Welt Oeh6rl den Filhr•nd•n. 
Sold•t•n • Ind lmmer Soldaten. D•r 
Stelgermarsch. Erlk1. Durch Grouberlln 
M•rschl•r•n Wlr . Ou Hlller·Adler Bal•lllon . 
ErbHn mll Speck. Fl•mme Empor! D~ Braunen 
und Schwarun Huaaren. Hymn• der Arbell. Eln 
M•nn - Ein Worl. Es Gehl ums Vatertand. Wenn 
di• S.S. und die S.A. Aulmarschierl. Was Uns 're 
Viil•r Schuf•n. Kr•ll Durch Freude. Hakenkreuz· 
lahnen. S.A. Sieg Hell . 

18. SONGS OF THE BROWNS HIRTS 2 (C60 .. .. ). 
Oeutschland Erwache. Horst Wessel lied. Flieg. 
Deutsche Fehne Flieg. S.A. Marschien . Wir 
Kimpfen !Ur Ehre. Es Zittern d ie Morschen 
Knochen. Die Deutsche Arbeilslronl Marschierl. 
Es Pfeil! ¥on Allen Diichern. BrUde1 in Zechen 
und Gruben. Oeutschland Voran . lch Hair Einen 
Kamerad•n. Das R•giment von Hii ier. Volk ans 
Gewehr. Lisa-Lisa . Annemarie wo geht die Reise 
hin? Die Braune Komp•n le. lore-Lore . M&rltische 
Held•. Deulschland lied. · 
19 . EIN REI CH, EIN VOLK , EIN FUHRER 
(C60'" .. ). The H urd Reich 1n sound. li l rns ano 
exl rac ts from hims macJe dur ing l he Th1ro Reich 
20. BLACKSH IRT AND BROWN SH1RT STOR M· 
TROOPER SONGS AND MARCHES. (C90" • • "). A 
brilltanl reproduc l1on al the marches and song s 
ol th e Slacksh1rl and Brown sn1r1 1eg1ons o f the 
ThHd Re ich . Th ese inc lude Signal Trumpeter 
Much, Brownshirl Regimental Band Sturm Horst 
Weual, Marching in Greater Berlin. Swastika 
Fl1g, The FUhrer calls his Stormlroopers . 
SwHlika on the Helmel o f Steel ... Band of lhe 
Erhardt Brigade with cho ir. Belonging to Hiller -
Bodyguard b•nd of Adolf Hitler. Brolhers in 
Factories, larms and mines. Hitler You th Songs. 
Hall Germany - The Brownshirt Band. The Hors! 
Weuel Song sung by H i n er s boayguard 
Le ibslandarle , In the Eul we are now Marching . 
Gold and Sliver. In the Fight for Germany, We Are 
Th• Fighters lrom the N.S.D.A.P .. The Golden 
Evening Sun , plus many otners making up a to1 a1 
of one and a ha l l hours a l history broughl alive 
w11r. full reproduc11on bri lliance One o l the mos t 
popular !apes. 

21. REICHSARBEITSDIENST. (C 120" • • "). Here is 
a comprehensive recording ol ceremonies, songs 
and speeches surrounding lhe Nal!onat Soc1al 1s1 
labor Service, Al so i nc luded is a ver y ra re 
excerpt fro m the 1935 Part y Day Ra lly al 
Nuremberg. Battle marches inc lude Blinltende 
Spat•n - H•lllges Feuer, Grusset die Fahnen, 
Goll S.gne die Arbelt, Wh Tragen du Valerland , 
Es Zlt l•rn die Morschen Knochen and many 
more . PLUS; a rare record ing a l ac l ua l combat 
made aboard a German U·boal as 1t engages a 
Brit ish armed merchant snip. 
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211 . BEAUTIFUL NAZI MARCHES ANO SONGS ~ ::. = 
No. 1 (C 90 " • ' ' J. Side 1 Badenwe11er Mars c h ~- g .... ~ 
Mus 11o. ko rps S S S1 a nc1a n e 42 Flensburg 0 (ft ,,#ffll = 
O•utschl•nd Erwache. S A Slanaarte XII. Sturm :::::i o m ~ 
;i~,s~:~s:t r2 ;;~:~~~; re 1 ~ 1~·~ ,~~~p~eo~~ c;;·; :C 
Wessel 6 71 5 w i th ch o u Durch Grau Berlln n C1 .-.J; 
M1rsch ieren wlr. SS Sturmbann XII Untergruppe 0

3 ~ --, "!! 
Os• Berhn Mlrtti•ct\9 Helde. Wir Slnd das HHr "'O - = 
vom H•k•nkreuz . S A Stane1ar1e 1 Maikowskv CD G'l =E := 
29. EXCEPTIONAL NAZI SONGS ANO MARCHES. ct) ~ ::! 
~~;: :_;/~ s~~e ~~ ~:;.,~:·~~·~~~o~k~:s~~9ugd~~ Ql 3 ~ 
c'101r. Kleine Monlk1. Roumarle. a._". ~C/l m If: 
Aei c_hsmuslkzuo des RAO. Argonnerwald . 
Musikkorps 3.Bal!l ,9. lnlanter ie Regts. With ch01r. (/) CD )> l> 
Ltg. Berdien.Lled •Iner l<rt9Q•berlchter Kompenle: 'O 0 '1l 
30. DR. GOEBBELS AND THE THIRD REICH 3· ~ ~ 
(C90""" ").Side t : Wlr Trag•n den Sllb9rnen Adler ai < ""CL 
•m Rock . 2. Or . Goebbels. His last trag ic a. < o;;:J 
broadcast 10 the German people belore the fa ll o l re o'° 
the Third Reich 10 the alhes. 19th Apri l , 1945. .§ -g :::::-: 
g:~~::111~~.~:~~-h•~l:gu•H!~~f~1:r 0N•~t!~~o.~ g ::i O 
V•t•rl•nd. DH Ostmu~ ll•d. Egerliind•r ~ : z 3 
~9-;;c~!:~in5 ~~: ~e~I~~ ~o;!~:~~l~~~n;, ~:ikh~~= CO m 'O 

'=! - '"r;l G•wehr. (S.S. Standarte 42). Horal WHHI lied. ..0 ~ V ,JCJQ 
31 . HITLER ANO GOEBBELS SPEAK (C90" • • "). ~ 7'" 0 
Side 1. l . Stormtrooper songs: BrUder In Z.chen - ~ , 
und Gruben (Brothers In F•clorlH and MlnH). ~· 9: ......... ~ 
Flleig, deutsc:he F•hne, Flleg (Fly German banner, 'O .... ,III" 
fly). Deutschl•nd Voren (Germ•ny Forwud). 2 ~ ~ ~ 

~~~ ~lig~~l~~n~\t~earb~~~~l=n~p~~aglus~ ~ab:rs;;~ CD ::: """" 

Girls In !he Rosslrappe and Hexentanplalz, Harz. :" '< ___J 
Speech· by the Hitler Youth leader , Baldur von ~ 3' --, 
~~r;:;~hE~~~ ~~~u::~r~'t~ J~~=:n::~:c;.!::; ~ 3 
Song ol the Panzer Korps). Wlr alnd du HHr vom 2:. ~ "'tJ 
H•kenkreuz r-N• are the Army of th• SwHtlka). <D <o 
)3. A GERMAN DEBATES THE ARAB·ISRAELI - 0 0 
DISPUTE! (C120• • • •). listen lo this blow·by·blow 1 Q ~. 
replay of the most incredible talkshow ever ·-Cf?. 
bro*lcast In Canada. The presentation cu lminates w3 ~ , A 
In • te\ephOne caill which waa broadcast over the VI 
aJr advocating the murder of Christof Friedrich! 3· cr .....I 
39. ANTI -GERMAN PROPAGANDA 1c120····1. · ro c --, 
Radio and TV appearances by Chrislof Friedrich · ~ 

~nur~=~~n~:m°~a~ ~u~ ho~ns~ajnu:~~c:nr~gv~~~,ii~~ t :~~ + 3· m 
~:~~a~~ b~~ng 1~1;ect~~d~~ai~s/ ~~~~ra;:ti~nn~ ~ .Ci> .... 
entertainmenl and educalion. Christel Friedrich g CD ,,ltJ 
exposes !he haters. 'g ~ , I\ 
37. GERMAN·JEWISH DIALOG (C120··· ·). -. < VI 
Chrlslof Friedrich interviews Benjamin freedman, o <ti 
the brilliant Jewish scholar and convert t o ~ me." .Ll!!!A. 
Chris1iani ty who reveals tor !he fi rst time to the . ~ 
world his secret meetings with Presidenl John F. O cr ... ' 
Kennedy and General Douglas MacArlhur 0 '< I 'V 
regarding the Jewish Ouesllon. learn from a key o (/) 
beh i nd·the·SCenes par!ic ~ pant how, when and ~ ~ o" 
~~~i'; v!i~~ l!Ro1hschilds sw indled America into 'C ~ 

g5· 0 All orders must be prepa id by In ternationa l ; co 
Money Order 1n U.S. dollars or in cash. Cash c _ 
should be sent by reg istered or certified mail l o m ~ 
avoid losses. Please wr i te your order and address ~O. 3 CD 
clearly and enclose su ll ic1en1 payment lo cover 
postage. Our casse ttes are of lhree types: ; 3· D) · 
C-60 (one lull hour) ~ 0 

C·90 ( l ·l/ 2 h~~~;) $6.00orOM 13.00 + Pos1age . . ~ 3 n 
U.S. $10.00 or OM 18.00 + Pos1age ~ cr ~ 

C-120 t2 lull hours) ~ .,,._ 
U.S. $15.00 01 OM 28.00 • Pos tage~. 

Please include U.S. $1.00 or OM 2.00 per tape 
casselte !or overseas a1rma1I pos1age. C 

Dealer inquiries invited . . • 'I(':::\ 
Please send me the cassette't'(~~ 
tapes I have checked off Cilo' ~ i' 

0 O ' O 0 0 0 0 O . . (::{~/ 
1 6 11 16 21 26 31 36 ',, 
000000 00 
2 7 12 17 22 27 32 37 

~~~e~~~s ~~~';,~n t~uo~~~e0H ,\~~ ·;~~t~ A~~~~'. D 0 0 0 CJ 0 D 0 
s ongs and speeches oy H<t te r, Baidu• •on 3 8 13 18 23 28 33 38 
Scn1rach, etc . A lhoroughly 1n1eres11n9 1ecordrng. 
!hat shOutdn' t oe m<Ssed. 0 0 0 0 0 D 0 0 
~!o~d~~ ~~!r11~~a~~~Je~'!!!rG~~~~~.e~:!?, 4 9 14 19 24 29 34 39 
l~e';,~! .. ,"•OOentrop , Goe OOel s , rad to , etc . [J j - ] Ll O Ll 0 0 0 ~ 

~t&o~~.~ 1. 0~~~~P:!~~=s . C~~l~r .T~:~be~s~I;~.~ 5 10 15 20 25 JQ _35 40 ~ 
event, , broadcasts . rallies dunno the 3rd Reich SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 1 .. 
25. JOSEPH GOEBBELS/HERMANN GORING. ~ 
~e~~·; r·~ · ~1~~,1~:o~:be:1:~~ 1~~,~~gH~~!ia3~~ NAM E(PRINTJ .~~/ 
Go,, na ADDRESS li_ ._ ~~ 
26. PER !TALIA - PEA IL DUCE (Ceo .... ). ...,~.: 

~~~1t~ 1~ ~.d 11MTa~~~ae~ .~r, :a~~~s.1 !~~lySt~~~~ ld~ C lll' ~-
Camp•n• d• S. Gius lo. Gtovanl Faaclsll . Rataplan 
D•lla Vlttorl• . La Rltl rala . Camer11a Rlch1td . STATE 
Ballaglloni M. Lllll Marl•n. Fl•rl Alplnl . lnno a 
Roma , Fi sc hl• 11 SH10. Flgll Della lupa. la AMOUNT ENCLOSED S 

ZIP 

L990-nda dal Plua. 0 Olo del Cl•lo. la P9nna 
Nara. Tl Salulo ndo In Ablulnla . Canto della All ow2·3weeksfor bulk orders 
~~~~i'~:·zz'!~OliMnto San Muco. Ciao Blondlna. delivery, otherwise add $4.95 for Air Mail Postaae. 

ORDER FROM: SAMISDAT. 206 Carlton St., Toronto, Ontario, Canada MSA 2L 1 
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APOCALYPSE 
Continued from page 59 

An airstrike is ordered to suppress the 
mortars and a wicked looking group of 
F-5As actually flown by the 
Philippine's Blue Diamond stunt team -
jockey for position. As they scream in to 
attack, the whole tree line erupts into a 
billowing sheet of flame. 

The mortars stop falling. 
Don't expect to see any cannisters tum

bling from the planes because there aren't 
any. It took 1,200 gallons of gasoline -
detonated in a nice straight line - to 
simulate the attack. 

"We did the best we could." 

Filming the combat scenes was no easy 
job. In fact, an attempt to get the F-5As 
to drop water-filled cannisters failed . Part 
of the difficulty was caused by the U.S. 
Defense Department's refusal to provide 
any military equipment because of Cbp
pola's portrayal of the Vietnam War. And 
while the Filipinos cooperated, they have 
no Cobras or Huey gunships, according to 
Dick White, an adviser to the film who 
helped set up the chopper scenes. White, 
now a Manila-based freelance aviator, has 
operated for eight years in Southeast Asia 
including two tours in Vietnam, one flying 
Cobras and one flying spotter planes. 

"If you look carefully there are going 
to be some things as phony as hell," says 
White, ''but under the circumstances we 
did the best we could." 

One problem was color, according to 
White. No matter what they. tried, the 
Roman-candle-type devices used for 
rockets came out sputteril}g white smoke. 

But the helicopters were the biggest" 
headache. The Loach that was supposedly 
shot down actually did go down when the 
crushed mothball charge used to simulate 
the explosion proved a bit too realistic . 
White, who was piloting the Loach, was 
temporarily blinded by the crash and 
spent the night in a hospital. 

Most of the choppers used came from 
the Philippine Air Force. Different door 
configurations had to be ..1dded to sim
ulate different Huey models, gun mounts 
and guns had to be built, and U.S. mark
ings painted on the choppers. At the end 
of each day the choppers had to be return
ed - all alterations removed and the 
Philippine markings back on. 

In addition, choppers were frequently 
recalled for operations against the Maoist
oriented New People's Army and against 
Moslem insurgents in the southern Philip
pines . 

Some civilian Hueys were also used and 
painted O.D. with a supposedly washable 
paint. "There are now a lot of green
looking choppers flying around the 
Philippines," says White. 

Since filming began in the Philippines 
almost four years ago, Apocalypse Now 
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LOWER RECEIVER BLANKS 
WITH MAGAZINE WELL IN, MANUFACTURED FROM AIRCRAFT ALUMINUM ALLOY . 

LIMITED QUANTITY OFFERED 
No License Needed 
- May Be Sold To 

ANYONE. 

$49.95 + 2.00 Postage and Insurance 
Catalog $2.00 + SASE (Refundable wlorder). 
A full line of standard and 1peol1llttd M·16: 

" Plus MAC·10 and MAC·11 ," parts also 
aval l~ble. Sclonlcs Sup· 

pressers available. 

Send orders to: 

J.H. Trager 
P.O. BOX 23174 

DETROIT, MI. 48223 

BE PREPARED, ORDER NOW - The all new Camouflage T-Sliirt. Available in your choice 
of 2 styles: A. (Be ige/Green/ Brown) B. (Tri-Colo r Green) 

SEND $1 .00 FOR BROCHURE OF ORIGINAL "FIREFI GHT' DESIGNS (FREE WITH PURCHASE) 

:!' 
w 

Send Check or Money Order To: t: 

A 

B FIREFIGHT 
UNLIMITED 

XL I 
I 
I 

P.O. BOX 2820 HARRISBURG, PA. 17105 

SIZE QUAN 

L I M I s 
I I 
I I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I $6.95ea. Name I 
I 

Address 
plus 75r/. postage I 
DEALER City ---------- State __ Zip __ _ 
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Long Traditional with British Services 
100% Virgin Wool Sweater 

British-made with matching rugged twill 
reinforcing patches. Mens, womens sizes 32 
to 48. 

Get yours postpaid for only $4-9.95. 

A great ribbed knit sweater for backpack ing, 
boating, hunting a nd all cold weather 
activities. Extra long body prevents "ride
up". Reinforcing patches over shoulders and 
elbows for nearly "everlasting" wear. Home 
washable. Choose from Olive Green, Navy, 
Blue-Gray, Forest Green and V-Neck, Tan. 

OLIVE GREEN AUTHORIZED BY U.S. MARINES FOR OPTIONAL WEAR 

W. GERMAN PARATROOPER BOOTS 
·· rALLSCHIRMSPRINGERSTIEFEL .. 

T he original German Airborne Issue 
Boot Prized by those that know. Rugged 
a nd comfortable beyond compare. Black 
Leather uppers that'll take a shine. 
Patented speed lacing system. Fully 
lined with cushioned protection for 
a nkle bones . Closed tongu e, 
waterproofed, double stitched, hygenic. 
Non-slip rubber heel and half-sole. A 
boot for every jumper or hiker. Sizes 6 to 
12, Regular & Wide only. Now $99.95. 
Special jump Inserts. 
T he UL TIM ATE. Molded to conform to 
the foot. Specify Size $7.95 

"DOG TAGS" 
Complete G.l. Specification Identifica
tion Necklace. 2 stainless steel plates 
and chains embossed with your 
information. 16 characters per line/5 
lines /tag. Great for medical info or 
identifying keys & luggage. 
Set, only $5.95 

"NAME TAPES" 

Mil-Spec web with embroidered info. 
Choice of Black on O.D., White on Blue 
or Black on White. For uniforms, 
personal eq uipment, etc. 4 tapes for 
$3.95. Any info can be embroidered. 

TEAKWOOD 
PARACHUTE WINGS 

Beautifully hand carved in Thailand. 
Framed and ready to be displayed. Last 
chance to obta in. Closeout. $21.50 

CAMOUFLAGE 
T-SHIRTS 

At las t, a regula tion 'Nam Leaf Pattern 
Camo T-Shirt. Full Cut, 50/50 blend for 
comfort. Perfect match with Jungle 
Fatigues. Sizes S. M, L & XL. 
Short Sleeve - $5.95 
Long Sleeve - $7.95 

BERETS, Mil-Spec 100% Virgin 
Wool, fully . lined, lea ther sweat 
band , S.F. Green, Airborne Red, 
Ranger Black, Khaki. State Head 
Size in inches. $10.50 

UTILITY CAP, USMC Type 2, new 
issue, camo pattern, S.M.L, - $5.00 

JUNGLE FATIGUES, Camo, Genuine 
issue, rip-stop poplin . Sizes S, M. L -
$42.95 

W. GERMAN ARMY UTILITY 
KNIFE, Victorino x made 
w !OD sca les. 4 tools, SAK-542, 
Special - $11.95 

Money back guarantee. All items postpaid CON US. Send check, Money Order or 
Visa and Masi er Charge. C.O.D. [Please $15 minimum for cha rgi ng orC.0.D.) lo: 

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. 
Phone Orders: 
(404) 943-9336 

Box 108-L, Powder Springs, Ga. 30073 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE 
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has been plagued by problems, not the 
least of which was a typhoon that caused 
over a million dollars in damages and a 
budget that soared from $I 2 . million to 
about $30 million. 

Upriver-Playmates and MGs. 

As the patrol boat moves upriver, the 
scenes become increasingly mystical and 
laced with surrealism. Suddenly, out of 
nowhere an American riverside base camp 
appears. It looks like a combination of 
Radio City and the Ginza arid its rear-area 
supply clerks are more interested in pass
ing out dope and whiskey than fuel and 
ammo . 

A trio of U.S.0 . Playboy Bunnies, in
cluding the I 974 Playmate of the Year, 
perform a gun-humping dance, driving 
the Gls wild. Capt. Willard remains aloof 
and contrasts America's way of war to 
Charlie's total commitment: "He has only 
two ways home: death or victory." 

Further on, the patrol boat searches a 
sampan. When a Viet girl - the Viet
namese were played by refugees who had 
escaped two weeks earlier - makes a sud
den move, a doped up M-60 gunner 
wastes the whole crew. "Du me may!" 
shouts the gunner. Willard, perhaps 
justifiably and to the shock o f the a u
dience, keeps the mission moving by 
dispatching the badly wounded girl. 

This is Coppola's view of the war being 
foisted on an unsuspecting audience, very 
few of whom saw the war first hand . Un
fortunately, they have nothing to measure 
Coppola's version against. Coppola 
shows one side only and lets the audience 
believe that's the way it was. 

By the time the boat reaches the Do 
Lung bridge on the Cambodian border, 
all semblances of reality are gone. Gls 
swim for the boat with stateside suitcases, 
little phosphorus sticks blip in the 
background, and soul music blares from 
bunkers filled with doped-up Gls. 

"There weren't many military advisers 
up at the Do Lung bridge," says Dick 
White. About the only thing that can be 
said for Coppola's bridge scene is: who 
knows what the America! Division's Fire 
Base Mary Ann might have looked like 
when it was overrun in 197 I? 

The boat moves on through an amaz
ingly unrealistic Roman candle (i.e. 
tracer) ambush and through increasing 
signs of devastation from Kurtz's hit-and
run attacks against the communists. 

"Judgment defeats us." 

Finally, the arrival at Kurtz's Ankor 
Wat style base camp. Montagnards - ac
tually Ifugao tribesmen from northern 
Luzon - painted white and standing in 
dugouts, make way for the boat to enter. 
The camp is strewn with bloody heads . 
Bodies hang from trees and the buzzing of 
flies fills the air. It is several days before 
Willard, confined to a bamboo cage, is re
leased and taken before Kurtz. 
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Kurtz, swathed in shadow, describes the 
"genius" of horror. The horror of the 
Viet Cong chopping off and piling up the 
skinny arms of village children because 
they had been inoculated by the Amer
icans. One must "kill without feeling pas
sion or judgment . .. because it is judg
ment that defeats us," he says. 

Kurtz has learned from the enemy and 
adapted their ways. 

"Kill them all." 

With scenes of the bloody base camp 
fresh in his mind, Capt. Willard decides 
that Kurtz's rebellion, no matter how 
right it may have been in the beginning, is 
now totally out of control. 

As the Montagnards perform a ritual 
slaughter of a water buffalo, hacking it to 
death, Willard completes his mission and 
hacks Col. Kurtz to death. 

Willard's decision is not without doubt. 
He stares at Kurtz's Silver Star and his 
green beret with its full bird badge and 
thinks of what they represent. He flips 
through a manuscript and Kurtz's scrawl 
- " Drop the bomb . . . kill them all" -
written across a page reassures Willard of 
his action. 

With the manuscript in one hand and a 
sickle blade in the other, Willard stands 
before the Montagnards assembled out
side the temple door. It is another mo
ment of choice for Willard for he realizes 
that the God-like mantle of command has 
fallen on him. Which hand should he 
choose? He drops the sickle, and as he 
passes through the crowd to the boat, the 
private army let their weapons clatter to 
the ground. 

Many people have criticized Apoca-· 
lypse Now for an anti-climactic ending 
which leaves many unresolved questions. 
But this is as it should be. For, in reality, 
there are no neat conclusive answers to 
moral conflicts. 

That we experience many of these con
flicts is due in large part to the narration 
written by Michael Herr, author of Dis
patches. 

Much of this narration displays a gut
level instinct for the feelings of . Vietnam 
veterans . Feelings such as Willard's as he 
sits in Saigon and thinks 9f his home 
leave: "When I was here I wanted to be 
there . When I was there all I could think 
about was getting back to the jungle ." 

Lines like this bring Apocalypse Now 
into tune for the veteran . 

Even the combat scenes, though at 
times incredibly unrealistic, are still ex
citing. Exciting enough, in fact, ' to sit 
through the mystical journey upriver into 
the heart of evil, much of which is based 
on Joseph Conrad's classic novel, Heart 
of Darkness. 

Yet, somehow, the surrealistic scenes 
do not express the reality of horror. 
Perhaps it is because Coppola himself h~s 
never experienced a real horror and 
doesn't seem to know what it is. 
FEBRUARY/80 
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For the scenes are not stunning or even 
coT) vincing - just limpid . 

Francis Coppola has given us no revela 
tions in Apocalypse N o w except for h\& 
own slantep views - views th at are often 
viciously insulting to th e men who fought 
the real war. 
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literature. And if Coppola wanted to 
make an anti-Americ~·n military pro
paganda movie, he could have done it 
much more skillfully tha·n this. He 
simply overextended himself. Ap
parently Coppola couldn't make up his 
mind on. which theme so just used them 
all. 
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is assigned the m1ss1on of storming a 
heavily fortified VC village, one that 
they know is bad news, so a Navy 
riverine patrol boat can pass by a river
mouth commanded by the village. 
Anyone who has ever gone into a hot 
LZ with an M16 in his hand and his 
heart in his mouth will be on the edge 
of his seat during this scene, I can 
assure you. 

And the scene, where the Navy 
patrol boat comes under a riverbank 
ambush, is excellent. The pyrotechnics 
are phony but the feeling of being am
bushed is there. 

Coppola depends heavily on the use 
of surrealism to emphasize his themes 
and in so doing he employed a meat
axe approach when a scalpel technique 
would have been far more effective. 
Things like discotheque, psychedelic 
USO shows with a plexiglass stage be
ing held at an advanced jungle camp, 
troops riding surfboarqs during the 
midst of a battle and some other weird 
scenes destroy credibility, rather than 
emphasize irrationality and the unreali
ty of war. 

I did not note a technical adviser in 
the credits. If there was one, he pro
bably demanded that he not be 

. credited because the picture abounds 
with technical flaws, large and small. 

The unit selected for the village 
assault, for example: the First of the 
Ninth Cav. (It is also referred to incor
rectly as "an old cavalry division" 
when the Ninth is actually an old 
cavalry regiment and, during the In
dian wars, was composed of black 
enlisted men and white officers) . 
Anyhow, the mission of the First of the 
Ninth in 'Nam was not to storm for
tified villages. It was employed by the 
Air Cav as a true cavalry unit - fin
ding the enemy, fixing him, calling in 
conventional heavy cavalry units and 
then getting the hell out of there. They 
did very well at their job, too - I flew 
with them many times. But the units of 
the Air Cav that normally stormed for
tified vills and hot LZs were the bat
talions of the 5th, 7th, 8th, and 12th. 

I also wonder why a man who 
formerly served in the 173rd Airborne 
Brigade and is now on a special mission 
for MAC-V and the CIA wears 
throughout the film what appears to be 
an ARYN Marine cammie outfit. 
Maybe it just looked good to the film
makers. 

Then you have the truly incredible 
scene of a Huey airlifting an armored 
navy patrol craft. That would have 
taxed the ability of a Skycrane, let 
alone a little old Huey. 

Oddly enough, the filmmakers got 
one thing almost exactly right: their 
commander of the First of the Ninth. 
This role , played by Robert Duvall 
{who steals the show), is obviously bas-
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ed on a real life lieutenan t colonel 
named John B. Stockton, who brought 
the First of the Ninth Cav to 'Nam and 
was one of the men that invented the 
First Air Cav's concept of helicopter 
assault. Like the character created by 
Duvall, Col. Stockton affected an old 
black cavalry hat with crossed sabers 
on the front - and also was an expert 
chopper pilot. Stockton also had a 
cavalry saber hanging in hi s tent at An 
Khe. In his own way, Stockton was 
every bit as flamboyant as Duvall's 
Col. Kilgore. 

And there was a unit of the Air Cav 
that often sounded the cavalry charge 
on a bugle during battle, although it 
wasn't the First of the Ninth . To the 
best of my recollection, it was Bravo 
Company, Second of the Second Cav, 
the bugle being a North Vietnamese in
strument picked up during the Ia 
Drang Valley battle. 

And the sight of Montagnards 
skillfully balancing in dugout canoes 
also disturbed me. I never saw a Mon
tagnard in a canoe or anywhere near 
one, for that matter. They lived in the 
mountains and there were no navigable 
streams around . (Montagnards painted 
white is mentioned elsewhere in this 
issue.) 

But special effects are used to good 
advantage throughout the film, par
ticularly in the battle scenes. Coppola 
seems a little over impressed with 
billowing clouds of burning gasoline 
but that's nitpicking. 

The cinematography is beautiful 
throughout and is employed about as 
effectively as the cameraman could 
operate under the limitations probably 
imposed by Coppola. 

One final word of criticism. That is 
the character of the "photo-journal
ist," as he is fond of referring to 
himself while capering about reciting 
lengthy soliloquies on the wisdom and 
humanity of Col. Kurtz . This character 
is about as surreal a person as are some 
of the scenes about surreal things. Ap
parently this is sort of a composite of 
Dana Stone and Sean Flynn (two 
photo-journalists who did indeed 
disappear in Cambodia and have never 
been heard from since) and Michael 
Herr, author of Dispatches, and Es
quire Magazine correspondent who 
serves as narrator of the film. 

Up to the release of Apocalypse 
Now, there had not been a good war 
movie made about Vietnam. There still 
hasn't. And that's too bad because this 
could have been it. --Bob Poos 
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COMBAT PISTOLCRAFT 
Continued from page 15 

This month Ken Hackathorn evaluates 
the Silvertip and other JHP rounds and 
hollowpoint vs. hardball bullets. He also 
discusses A MT Hardballer and S& W 
Model 59 modifications. Finally, he dis
cusses his philosophy of SMG techniques. 

WINCHESTER-Western is offering 
a new .45 ACP jacketed hollow

point (JHP) cartridge. Sold under the 
trade name " Silvertip," this 185-grain 
JHP load uses an unusual aluminum jac
ket material to cover the lead core. This 
material is very thin and coupled with a 
large, hollow-nose cavity and soft-lead 
core, the round gives excellent perform
ance when fired into animal tissue. The 
bullet shape and length are such that the 
feeding angle is similar to the standard 
230-grain hard-ball cartridge. This 185 
JHP Silvertip from Winchester-Western 
proved to be very accurate . The light
weight bullet also reduces recoil in the .45 
auto and these Silvertip rounds make for 
rapid shot recovery during fast firing 
situations. 

For years I have been reluctant to 
recommend various JHP rounds for the 
.45 auto in defensive shooting, preferring 
the standard 230-grain hard-ball car-· 
tridge. This is not because I believe that 
hard-ball .45 ammo makes a great anti
personnel round. It does in fact have some 
serious shortcomings . But nothing seems 
to feed and function as reliably as hard
ball in a .45 auto. With the vast array of 
.45 auto pistols in use, it is folly to recom
mend a cartridge that will not function 
well in all of them. 

A case in point is the Speer 200-grain 
JHP .45 ACP cartridge sold as the "In
spector." While it functions well in my 
pistols (which have been throated and tun
ed), it has failed to feed reliably in a 
number of other pistols tested. I personal
ly like the Speer 200 JHP round, and with 
its large nose cavity, it would be for
midable even if it failed to expand. Due to 
the Speer 200-grain JHP bullet's short 
nose configuration, the feeding angle, is 
less than that of a 230-grain hard-ball 
round. As a result, the short 200 JHP 
Speer will occasionally take a nose dive in
to the frame's f.eed ramp and fail to func
tion. 

Remington introduced a 185-grain JHP 
round a few years ago . It feeds depen
dably in all the pistols I have seen it used 
with, including a few old 1911 GI issue 
pistols . But the SC rounds are loaded to 
940-950 feet per second. At this low 
velocity, the rounds fail to expand ade
quately. It takes at least 1000 fps to make 
most jacketed hollow-point bullets rup
ture and expand in live tissue - frequent
ly only after something resistant such as 
bone or heavy muscle has been hit. 

The Winchester-Western Silvertip .45 
ACP cartridge appears to combine all in-

gredients necessary for a fu nctional, 
reliable, expanding .45 auto JHP round. I 
am confident with this new round and am 
using it in my carry pistol. 

Before staking your life on any brand 
or style of new ammunition, fire at least 
100 rounds through your pistol to insure 
proper functioning . 

THE cartridge used in a defensive 
sidearm should be selected with con

sideration of the type of self-defense 
shooting one expects to encounter. 
Hollow-point ammo is ideal fo r persons 
- such as merchants - who do not wish 
to have their slugs penetrate a felon and 
hit an innocent bystander. Wild shots 
should be stopped by solid resistance -
such as display cases, plate glass windows 
or other barriers - preventing bullets 
from reaching beyond the shootout scene. 
While the debate continues over whether 
or not center-fire handgun velocities cause 
hollow-point rounds to expand in living 
tissue, few will argue the point that they 
offer an excellent means of reducing 
ricochets and overpenetration in built-up 
areas . JHP handgun ammo is thus ideal 
for urban police work. ACLU loud
mouths always jump up and down about 
the so-called deadly effects of the hollow
point round . The truth is that few if any 
medical examiners can tell the difference 
between the hollow-point or regular
shaped bullet wound channel. About the 
only clue is that round-nose bullets push 
aside nerve trunks and blood vessels, 
whereas the sharp corners of a JHP'-round 
nose cuts and severs them. 

Round-nose bullets, especially the 
230-grain .45 auto hard-ball, are famous 
for ricochets off large bones . A slight
angle hit will often cause the .45 hard-ball 
to skid off the ribs, following the hard 
surface of the bone instead of punching 
through. A hollow- or flat-point-design 
bullet will usually cut right through the 
bone with a cookie-cutter effect. Once the 
nose of a jacketed hollow-point bullet is 
upset, the jagged edges are very efficient 
at cutting. 

While not as impressive as the 9xl 9 
parabellum ball round for use against 
light armor, the .45-auto ball round will 
almost always penetrate an assailant's 
body. 

If one's sold on the 230-grain ball 
round for use in the .45, Hornady 
Manufacturing Co., Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 1848, Grand Island, NE 68801, has a 
new flat-point, full-metal-jacket , hard
ball bullet available for reloaders. This 
new design should greatly increase shock 
effect with the .45 hard-ball round. 

Price is $8.50 for a JOO-bullet box. This 
new bullet has a longer bearing surface; 
some increase in recoil can be expected. 

M ANY owners of the AMT Hard
baller .45 auto pistol are complain

ing of problems with its function and ac
curacy. While the scope of these dif
ficulties are too complex to cover here, a 
number of shooters have found that re· 
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placing the AMT barrel, bushing, link and 
pin with a standard Colt Mk IV barrel and 
bushing set has solved their problems. 

OWNERS of current S&W Model 59 
auto pistols have noticed some im

provement in functional reliability of 
these pieces . They now have an improved 
extractor modification and corrected 
magazines . The early guns were plagued 
with bad magazines with a high malfunc
tion level. The base plate of the new 
magazines will be marked S&W 59, with a 
letter "A" below it. Consider only these 
"A" magazines for use with the M59 
auto . S&W will replace and modify any 
early M 59 9mm autos that require the im
provements . 

A S a result of a submachine-gun skill 
article I did for SOF (February '79), 

many comments have been made to me 
over the apparent difference of opinion 
between Chuck Taylor and me regarding. 
SMG technique. As Taylor states in his ar
ticles, he is an expert. I am, however, a 
serious student of weaponcraft. Chuck 
Taylor bases his beliefs on experience, and 
I must appreciate that. But we do differ 
upon technique and in some cases weapon 
choice. 

I still maintain that the Mac 10 is strictly 
a special-purpose SMG. Great for close-in 
work such as bodyguard utility while 
traveling in a car. It is also handy for mov
ing around in enclosed spaces. And it is 
the ideal gun for terrorist activity. There, 
inaccurate auto firing is just fine, for the 
terrorist could care less about where his 
wild shots go. But anyone that considers 
the Mac 10 the ideal general-issue SMG 
for police or military use, has, in my opi
nion, been smoking too many funny 
cigarettes. As to technique, I must admit 
I'm old-fashioned. I still believe that if 
one fires five rounds at a target, his skill 
should be based on the number of hits out 
of those five . Sending three of those 
rounds off target is sloppy shooting to 
me. 

In police work, particularly, wild shots 
are not acceptable. And as I have said 
before, hits must be located in torso target 
area. 

A hit in the thigh and another in the 
shoulder may not be good enough to keep 
the crazy with an AK from sending one to 
the happy hunting gound . Thus, I like 
slower cyclic rates, solid shoulder stocks 
that provide fast positioning, good sights 
and the method of getting fast, centered, 
multiple, upper-torso hits. 

The theory of dumping a magazine of 
full auto off in the direction of an oppo
nent was tested in Southeast Asia. The 
results were not impressive. 

An empty SMG is really a very poor 
club. -Ken Hackathorn 
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Record telephone conversations in your office or home. Connects 
between any cassette or tape recorder and your telephone or 
teleptione LINE. Starts automatically when phone is answered. 
Records both sides of phone conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. This device is not an answering service. 

Super Powerful Wireless Mic 
10 times more powerful than other mies. TransJnits up to y, mile 
tO any FM radio. Easy to assemble kit. 15V battery (not incl.) 
Cell (305) 725-1000 or send $18.95 + $1.00 shipping per Item 
to USI Corp., P.O. Box T- 2052, Melbourne, FL 32901. COD's 
eccept. For catalog of transmitters. voice scramblers and other 
specialty items. enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

'"MMANQ" TM 

WAT,HllANg 
Indestructable Nylon Band with Exclusive 
Crystal Cover Strap! 

*Protec ts yo u r Watc h * 
*Conceals Nighttime G low• 

Heavy -Du t y, Res in Trea ted T ype 8 M il-Spec 
Web. 1- 23 132". Sewn with nylon thread. 
Near ly indes truc tab le a nd wi ll not rot. Hook
n-L oo p closures sec u re the cover a nd our 
un iq ue double-locki ng wris t band. Will not 
co me off eve n und er s tr ess . Was hab le. 
Measu re wr is t to nearest 114·· .and specify 
co lor. Olive , Black, Sage Green, Navy. 
-- Order now, on ly $5 .50, postpaid. 

BRIGADE'S KNIFE POUCH 
A fitting accessory for mos t pock e t kni ves . Made of th e sa me 
material _as our Comma ndo Wa tchband. Reg ul a r s ize fi ts most 
pocke t kni ves a nd a ll wi d th be lt s. Hook-n- Loop protec ti ve flap 
kee ps knife sa fe and rea d y when yo u need it. Same co lo r choices. 
PCH-ST, only $3 .95 
PCH-XL, Ex tr a La rge s ize fur Buck size kni ves a nd C hamp ion. 
Spec ify type: Olive, Black or Tan. Just $4.95 

NYLON PARAPACK COMMANDO WALLET 
Ma de lo our specifi catio ns. Ru gged Pa rapac k or Co rd ura Nylo n 
Cloth . Durab le . Wa l'" repe ll en t fini s h . Ru gged , o pocke t wal let, 
s to ws I.D ., C red it Card s a nd Money. Velc ro® s tri p keeps walle t 
secure ly closed . Rot resi s ta nt. floatabl e. w<1s ha ble, fo rm filling and 
mi g ht y comfort ab le. Now ava il ab le in Olive , Black, Red, Brown, 
Blue and Camouflage. Now $8.25 postpa id 

Order th ese ac ti o n produ c ts by sending yo ur check or money orde r to: 

Brigade Quartermasters, Ltd. MONEY BACK 
Bo x 108- L, Powd er Springs , Ga . 300 73 
Phon e Orders: [404 ) 943-93 36 GUARANTEE 
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ADVENTURERS TELEPHONE 

:i:~n~n~~~ l 
Monitors phone conversation. 
Undetected while testing. 
Flip switch and place calls. 

Green Plaslic - as piclured 
Black Rubber - (Nol shown) 

Don't Leave Home Without It! 

$85.00 Ins. & P.PD. 
Money Orders, Visa & Master 
Charge, Send $1.00 for Catalog 

TEL-TEST 
P.O. Box 278, Butler, Ohio 44822 

BECOME 
PART-TIMEr 

GUN ( 'V:. 

DEALER f ~~fi-.... ..-... 
• "OBTAINING FEDERAL FIREARMS LICENSE" 

Samples , illustrations 18th Edition I S1.95 
• "GUN DEALERS DIRECTORY OF Wholesalers" 

3 vital directories in one! $1.95 
• 'SELECTED FEDERAL FIREARMS LAWS" 

Authorities answer your questions! $1.95 
ALL 3 BOOKLETS ONLY $4.95 

The Mesa Co. 
DRAWER 9045, DEPT. SF, 

STEAMBOAT SPRINGS, CO 80477 

POW 
Continued from page 29 

FL YING "UP NORTH" 
When Dieter Dengler was rescued, 

was an AP war correspondent working 
out of Pleiku , where the First Air Com
mandos, the unit that spotted him after 
his escape from the Pathet Lao, was bas
ed. 

I heard a rumor that they had done 
something spectacular and raced over to 
interview Gene Dietrick, the unit com
mander and the pilot who spotted 
Dengler . 

Dietrick confirmed that a U.S. escapee 
from a POW camp had been picked up, 
but MAC-V had imposed tight security on 
details of the story and Dietrick could say 
no more. 

I wanted to do some kind of story on 
the outfit, so I asked if I could fly with 
them on a combat mission. Dietrick said it 
would be okay providing it was an in
country flight but that correspondents 
were not allowed to fly "up North." 

So I got suited up and hung around the 
squadron ready room for a couple of days 
until a three-plane group including 
Dietrick, Maj. Monroe Blaylock and 
Capt. LeRoy Lowe, was assigned a straf
ing mission in support of the 22nd ARYN 
Ranger Battalion. 

Only From Ranger . .. 

However, after we were aloft, that mis
sion was aborted and we did indeed fly 
"up North" with the fliers eliciting from 
me a firm promise that I would not later 
divulge our destination, since it could ruin 
their careers. 

The mission was to support a Special 
Forces team that was trying to extricate 
itself, was being hotly pursued by North 
Vietnamese regulars and had a wounded 
man. The SF squad was badly in need of 
air support. 

I will never forget that flight as long as I 
live. One moment we were up about 
10,000 feet and the earth below was just a 
mass of greenery. Then we went into a 
screaming dive and soon you could 
distinguish hills, then trees, and then we 
were so close to the deck that you could 
see pebbles in a stream bed. 

All the way down the orange balls of 
tracer rounds curved up at us and ap
peared to me to be coming right into the 
cockpit, although my plane was unscath
ed. 

We unloaded an interesting mixture of 
napalm, bombs, rockets and .50 caliber 
and I thought I would have to change my 
skivvies when my plane flew right through 
the cloud of napalm smoke. Then we 
angled back up and I sighed with relief, 
thinking it was all over. Not so. Down we 
plunged again, pulling g's that stretched 
your face into a grimace and blasting 
away with the wing guns. 

The FmLD HOLSTER That Has It ALL 
1. Security 2. Safety 3. Protection 4. Comfort. 5. Accessibility. 
With all the advances in undercover and combat holster design in recent years, why hasn't someone done the same for field 
holsters? Someone has- Ranger. Compare. You'll find no one but Ranger combines all the required features for a fine field holster. 

21/ /' heavy-duly gtm belt, suede lined. Note non-glare, 
camo leather-co\·ered belc buckle. 

$28.9S 

Quick·reload magazine pouch, frlclion tab design. 
Snap-on cover protects magazines in rough terrain. for revoh·cr ammo, a double drop pouch, 6 rounds 
CO\'er snaps underneath pouch when not needed. each, is available. 

$19.00 $14.SO 

'rolia;;ge~-;;fh;;P;;d;;;t~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I 
Rush the following, on basis of money-back guarantee of satisfaction: I 
D Full-line Brochure @ $1 (Free with holster purchase). I 
D I Holster @ $25.95. Gun model, barrel length, holster color: I 

D l Gun Belt @ $28.95. Size, color: : 

D I Mag Pouch@ $19.00. Color: I 
D I Double Drop Pouch @ $14.50. Caliber, color:----------- -----

0 Check enclosed. D MasterCharge. D VISA. 
Add $1. P.&H. Arkansas add tax. Total amount enclosed: $ _ ______ _ 

Card# Exp. Date 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Name Address I 

I~ ~ ~ I 
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Holster for 1911 45 ACP. Also available for K and N frames, Python, 
cenlerfire Ruger S.A.s. Multicolor camo finish is Ranger exclusive. Russel 
or black aJso available. Gun is safe, secure, protec1ed-ye1accesslb/e
wi1h unique "reversed quarler-flap" design. (Nole thumb-break is inside 
nexl 10 body.) Flap retains gun, covers hammer and sights, protect-; agaJnst 

dirl, moisture, snags, yet is compact, comfortable, streamlined . No bulky 
flaps or protruding srraps! Gun rides mvderately high for comfort. 
Precision belt track prevents holsler wobble and slippage. Stn..ight-drop 
holster angle enables right side or crossdraw carry. Heavy top-grain 
cowhide throughour; double welled; double lock stitched at stress pointsi 
hand molded for precise gun fit. 

Send $1 For Ful/-colar Brochure - or order your 
holster from Ranger now at no risk. Immediate refund if 
not delighted. To order, phone us your Charge Card 
number, or send coupon. 

Rane;er 
LEATHER PRODUCTS 

$2S.9S 

Innovations In Leather For Discriminating Shooters 
P. 0 . Box 1816, Industrial Road, 

El Dorado, Arkansas 71730 (501) 862-5692 
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Finally it was all over and we heard on 
the radio the voice of the SF man o.n the 
ground congratulating us: "You really 
sanitized that position . Thanks. Over and 
out. " The Jol)y Green Giants were visible 
below us, picking up the team and zipping 
back south, contour flying. 

Thanks to the U.S. Marine Corps, I 
know a little something about how to stay 
alive in ground combat and in Vietnam I 
had plenty of opportunity to perfect those 
skills. I understand that sort of thing and 
feel reasonably self-assured when doing it. 

But that business of diving down direct
ly into enemy fire, being unable to control 
your destiny by searching out favorable 
terrain and spotting rocks, palmtrees and 
the like to dodge behind left me with a ter
rible feeling of helplessness. 

It was far and away the-most frightened 
I ever was in Vietnam or Laos. And all the 
while I thought about the possibility of 
being forced down over enemy territory 
and taken to one of those POW camps we 
had heard so much about. 

As we. rose aloft again, the Skyraider 
pilots pulled up close to one another and 
studied each other's planes for possible 
damage. There was none serious this time, 
for which we were all thankful. 

On the way back we buzzed a Mon
tagna'rd village a couple of times and one 
of the pilots remarked, " 'Those are 
friendlies and every time we're in the 
vicinity, we let 'em know we're around 
watching out for them." 

Returning to Pleiku, I decided that the 
First Air Commandos were a very profes
sional, very Strac outfit. They knew their 
job and did it to perfection. That's why 
they found Dieter Dengler. 

$10.95 . 

~ 
--Bob Poos 

Escape 
From Laos 

Dieter Dengler 
Remarkable story ... calls 
to mind the Vietnam sec· 
lions of the film " The Deer 
Hunter. " -Publishers 
Weekly 

Recommended reading 
Soldier of Fortune 

Magazine, February, 1980 

The author's unprecedented escape from a 
Pathet Lao prison camp and his dramatic 
rescue made headlines around the world. 
Here is the true story of an epic struggle tor 
survival. 

Order from Presidio Press, Box 3515 SF 
San Rafael, California 94903 

0 ISBN: 0-89141-076-7 $10.95 
Name ------ - - - ---

Address--- ------ --

City - -------- ----
State -------- Zip ___ _ 

OPayment encl. or MCDVisaD AmExD 
Number _ _ ____ Expires __ _ 
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" .. THE POWER 
TO CLOUD MEN'S 
MINOS . .. " 
. .. or at least make an attacker change 
his mind!'! St ronger than mace; more 
effective than tear gas; instantly and 
complete ly, incapacitates one or a 
number of attackers. Easily carried, 
this non-lethal weapon will send a 
stream of protection into an attacker's 
face, causing unbearable agony. He 
will have difficulty breathing, double 
up, and be wholly incapacitated. You 
can escape unharmed. 

To Order 
Send $9.95 + $1 .00 Postage to: 

SHADOW SYSTEMS 
P.O. BOX 28222 • SOF 
ATLANTA, GA. 30328 

--- BOOKS FOR MEN OF ACTION! --
Now Available: THE BEST BOOK CATALOG IN THE WORLD 

* Huge 11 x 15, over 100 illustrated pages! 
* Features nearly 500 of the most controversial and unusual books ever pri nted ! 

Topics covered include: Self-defense, self-I iberation, fake ID, how to hide contraband 
and valuables, police manuals, guns and shooting, guerrill a warfare, self-re liance, 
investigative and undercover t echniques, black market, tax avoidance , unusual money 
making opportunities, intelligence increase, life extension, privacy , and much more! 
This huge unique catalog, crammed with VITAL information, is yours FREE when you 
order any book below. ($2.00 if ordered separately). 

EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK 
Need some brass knuckles? A sw itchblade? 
A stun gun? Or other hard-to-find wea-

pons? EXOTIC WEA
PONS: AN ACCESS 
BOOK is an absolute 

/' - , " must for the man of 
(~~TIC WlflKlfiS action! More than 90 

,, different weapons are 
,.,. .. cc .. ••

00
• described and i l lus

trated with over 120 
photos! More t han 
300 dealers are l isted, 
and sources of further L-------- information provided 

in a large 8 Y:.x11 well-organ ized and 
easy-to-use 94 page book! $6.95 

THE CODE BOOK 
All About Unbreakable Codes 
and How To Use Them 
--------11 Hard-to-f ind secrets 
1 .. known on ly to 

international espi

.:~mctod l.~u.o 

onage agent s and 
professional crypt
ographers now re· 
vealed for you to 
use! THE CODE 
BOOK tells you all 
there is to know 
to produce your 
own unbrea kab le 

,:·, ·. . ' 

codes! Do it by L_:...------- hand, use a pocket 
calculator, or use a microcomputer! 
Written in pla in , easy-to-undE<rstand lan
guage, THE CODE BOOK is a must for 
anyone in need of privacy . $6.95 

DIRECTORY OF MAIL DROPS IN THE 
UNITED STATES AND CANADA 

Do you have "unusual" mai ling needs? 

DIRECTORY OF 
MAIL DROPS 

IN THE 
UNITED STATES 

AND CANADA 

The DIRECTOR Y OF 
MAIL DROPS is a 
must fo r many clan
destine and security 
operations. Complete 
names and addresses 
of more than 800 
places where you can 
rent a confid ential 
address fo r your " spe
ciaf" mail are listed, 

L------~includ i ng dozens in 
Canada and other foreign countries. Well
organized and easy-to-use. $4.00 

CLOSE SHAVES 
The Complet e Book of Razor F ighting 

For the fi rst t ime, a book on t he little
known and b loody 
art of f ighting with a 
straight razor! This 
illustrated manual co
vers off ense , defense, 
types o f wounds, care 
of your razor, and 
much more ! CLOSE 
SHAVES : T H E COM· 
PLETE BOOK OF 
RAZOR FIGHTING 

L--------will make you an 
expert in th is esoteric combat art ! $8.00 

I 
I 

I 
LOOMPANICS UNLIMITED 

P. 0. Box 264 
SO F 

REMEMBER I I 
I Name 
I 

Mason, Michigan 48854 

Our huge 11 x 15 I Address 
1 Op page Illustrated I City 
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"EVERY person who orders a knife 
from me may not have to use it in a 

life-or-death situation, but should that oc
casion arise, my blade will not fail in the 
crunch," comments Bill Bagwell, Rt. 2, 
Box 72C, De Funiak Springs, FL 32433, 
concerning the hand-forged knives that 
leave his shop. 

For several years, the musc ular 
Bagwell , who more than lives up to the 
mental image that most of us have con
cerning blacksmiths, was content to make 
utilitarian hunting knives and la rge 
Bowies for collectors . Each knife bearing 
his name was hammer forged and heat 
treated and tempered in the forge to pro
duce a superlative cutting edge. But 
perhaps a year ago Bagwell decided he 
would prefer to make combat or survival 

ABOUT THE AUTHOR 
B.R. "Bill" Hughes, whose article 

on the first Texarkana, Ark., bowling 
pin combai shoot was featured in SOF 
(September '79), was editor of 
Muzzleloader Magazine until the 
spring of 1979. As all blackpowder en
thusiasts know, interest in antique 
weapons usually includes expertise in 
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kni ves for men who might actually need 
the qualiti es inherent in his blades. 

"It should be obvious that there are 
literally dozens, maybe hundreds, of 
knifemakers who offer knives of suffi
cient quality to dress out a whitetai l buck 
once a year, and for a kn ife that is simply 
going to be on display in a co llection there 
is no fun ctional purpose for high ten sile 
strength or for a durable cutting edge," 
explains Bagwell. 

"My blade won't fail in the 
crunch." 

"There are also a few modern smiths 
who can offer knives which have high ten
sile stren gth , edge-holding qualities , and 
ease of sharpening characteristics which 
mak e th em most attract ive to those who 

allied arts and crafts ranging from 
buckskins and beadwork to knives and 
tomahawks. 

Hughes is no exception. His 
longtime interest in handmade knives 
has led to the publication of many of 
his articles in national magazines and 
authorship or coauthorship of three 
books on the subject. He is presently a 
member of the board of directors o[ · 

need a knife for the toughest jobs im
aginable," he adds . "I don't think anyone 
currently makes a knife that can compare 
to my knives feature for feature. To put it 
bluntly, there are no other knives on the 
market today that are as good as mine, 
regardless of the price." 

Since l have been writing about knives 
for approximately 15 years, including 
so me 200 published magazine articles and 
~uthorship or co -aut horship of three 
books, I have accumulated some knowl
edge on the subject. For the past five years 
or so I have been using a Bagwell knife for 
so me rather tough chores, and maybe 
three minutes on a buffer would have that 
knife look ing as good as new. That 
Bagwell knife accompanied me on my 
1976 jaunt to Rhodesia. 

the American Bladesmith Society. 
In 1976, Hughes traveled t o 

Rhodesia with a muzzleloading rifle, 
participating in the first modern black 
powder hunt permitted J;iy the Rhode" 
sian game department. 

-M.L. Jones 
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Hence, I have a good opinion of Bag
well knives, but I do not feel qualified to 
pass judgment on a knife for combat pur
poses, so I decided to find some compe
tent judges . 

Bill Bidwell, who may well be in Africa 
in an advisory capacity by the time you 
read this, is an active participant in com
bat pistol matches and has established a 
good reputation as a pistolsmith. He has 
studied under Art Gitlin, former martial 
arts editor of Soldier of Fortune, and he 
has considerable active-duty time. Bidwell 
also possesses a modest collection of 
handmade knives, including pieces by 
Dennehy, Price, Randall, Franklin, Enos, 
and Bagwell. 

"Bill's weapons have chi." 
"Bill's blades are, in my estimation," 

Bidwell says of Bagwell's knives, "as 
good as they come. I spend a lot of time 
with weapons of various types, and I have 
found that if you take several perfectly 
matched weapons of a given type , you will 
find perhaps one that feels alive to you. It 
is really indescribable. The Orientals call it 
chi. If a weapon has good chi, it feels it. 
Art Gitlin says it's because the maker puts 
a piece of himself into the blade. 

"Bill's blades have that quality. That is 
just one reason why I will never again buy 
a blade that is not forged. The other is 
strength. I personally believe that the 
forged blade is better in that department. 
I have used several stock removal blades, 
and I simply do not think they have the 
strength of a good forged blade. 

"After some years of using and buying 
knives and even having my own designs 
made, I have come to believe a few things: 
first, I think Randall makes good knives 
which in design and price are the best 
dollar value to be had; second, I believe 
that from a design standpoint Dennehy's 
blades are the finest; third, if a man wants 
a combat knife with that extra something 
in feel and design with price no object, 
then Bagwell is your man. Dan and Bill 
are the only two who will ever make 
knives for me again. 

"Bagwell 's execution is first rate and he 
deserves to have a top seat in the history 
of knifemaking." 

Next, I spoke to Harry Kuhn, an ad
vanced edged-weapons collector who put 
in his service time with the 82nd Airborne 
and now teaches karate and knife fight
ing. 

"When I met Bill Bagwell at the New 
York knife show," Kuhn said, "I placed 
an order for one of his Damascus-bladed 
knives. I asked him if he'd like a tracing of 
my hand, but he said that he wouldn't 
need it since he had shaken hands with 
me. 

"That knife has cut rope, plastic, 
branches, roots and dirt, burlap, not to 
mention a mudflap on a truck. I now have 
a first-class working knife and it certainly 
is worth its price - approximately $100 
per blade inch. 
FEBRUARY/SO 

"Bagwell made me one hell of a knife. 
When it finally does get dull it takes about 
10 seconds to sharpen. My next project is 
to let Bagwell make me another knife." 

At this point, a word might be in order 
concerning Bagwell's blade materials. His 
standard steel is called "double extra
forged," and Bagwell considers it the 
equal of any blade material available to
day, with the exception of his Damascus 
steel. An eight-inch bladed fighting knife 
with double brass guard made from his 
double extra-forged steel will cost from 
$250 to $500, depending upon the handle 
material selected and desired extras such 
as etching, scrimshaw, etc. His Damascus 
steel, which may contain as many as 1,024 
layers of steel, hammer-forged together, 
costs about $100 per blade inch. That is 
steep, but remember that genui ne com bat 
quality Damascus steel is probably the 
finest blade material available in the 
history of cutlery. Such a blade may re
quire as much as a month of dedicated, 
sk illed labor and several hundred pounds 
of coal. Why is such a blade better? It is 
stronger, for the same reason that a piece 
of 'plywood is stronger than a standard 
piece of wood. 

It also cuts better. When you try a prop
erly sharpened Damascus blade on the 
hair of your arm, the hair literally jumps 
off. Finally, if you have ever been fru
strated by trying to sharpen a blade made 
from D2, 440C, or 154CM in the field 
with a small pocket stone, you'll gen
uinely appreciate Damascus, because per
haps six or seven licks on each side of the 
blade will restore it to shaving sharpness. 

Mark it well: to the best of my knowl
edge, there are only three or four men, in
cluding Bagwell, offering combat-qual it y 
Damascus today. A few lads offer so
called Damascus, but they make no pro
mises concerning edge-holding or tensile 
strengt h . Bill Moran, dean of American 
sm iths , reintroduced Damascus steel back 
in 1973, and while Moran's blades are as 
good as they come, Moran is some seven 
to eight years behind in filling orders, 
which brings us right back to Bagwell. He 
can generally deliver a finished. knife 
about six months from date of order. 
Moreover, Bagwell has been known to 
rush things a bit for men who have a 
specific need for a superlati ve knife in a 
hurry. 

I next spoke about Bagwell to Jimmy 
Buckner, a long-time member of the 
Georgia Highway Patrol. He is a bona 
fide knife buff who for years looked for a 
piece that would stand the gaff and keep 
on cutting. Since purchasing his Bagwell 
combat model about a year ago, he has 
stopped looking. 

"I had the privilege of sitting there and 
watching Bagwell make my blade at the 
forge," Buckner commented. "The re
su lting knife is the finest that I have ever 
used, bar none." 

Bagwell calls this one his "Vidalia Maiden," 
alter Jim Bowie's famous sandbar battle. Brass 
handle pins for decoration only. 
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•• • Indians did it then; • 111 Border Patrol Agents do 
it now. JACK KEARNEY has 

found thousands with his tracking 
skill , including smugglers , crimi
nals , and many persons lost in the 
wilderness. Now he reveals tips 
from his 19 years of tracking that 
can make you an expert. 
TRACKING: 
A Blueprint for Learning How 

by Jack Kearney 
THE TRACKING BOOK BY AN 
UNCHALLENGED AUTHORITY 

Send check or M.O. for only 8.95 to : 
• Pathways Press 
... 525 Jefree St. , Dept SF • 

El Cajon . CA 92020 • 
Please include . 75 mailing costs . 
(Calif. residents add . 54 State tax) 

THE COMPLETE 

CIA & SP ECIAL FORCES 

•IMPROVISED MUNITIONS• 

These books w ere or 191nalt y devel oped by the 
FRANKFO R D ARSENAL lor the C I A and SPE
CIAL FORC ES. They are the mos t de ta tl ed and 
com p rehensive wor k~ ever done on the su b1ect o f 
improvised weapon s. For years they have been th e 
most sough t afte i and se cretive books ever published 
by the A MERICAN M I LITARY . Onl y af ter leng thy 
and extcns1ve rese,i rc h have we· been able to acq ui re 
t he ~e complete 011 91na1 books and are now m aki ng 
!hem ,iva ilab le to you . Any o ne w h o ca n fo resee the 
t roubletl t imes Jhead should no t be w it h out the 
k nowledge conta ined 1n these book s. 

- Improvised Mun itions Black Books -

(BB· I) Vol . 1, 147 Pq . . $9 .95 

(BB· 2) Vol . 2, 141 Pq . .$9 .95 ------Iii DESERT PUBLICATIONS 
'\I DEPT. SF. CORNVILLE, AZ.. 86325 

I have enclosed$ _ _ Please Rush me : 

_ copy(s) of BB·! 
_ copy(s ) of 88·2 

NA ME ___ ---·---------·-·----

ADDRESS ---------------------·---

cn v _ _ ___ _ STATE _ _ Z IP __ _ _ 
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FLAK 
Continued from page 21 

Some nut has written us this letter and 
signed your name to it. We thought we'd 
publish it to give you the opportunity to 
locate the person and force him or her to 
cease such practices. In the unlikely event 
you did write rhis, we shan't dignify it by 
further comment. -The Eds. 

PRACTICAL 
MARTIAL ARTS ... 

Sirs: 
As an experienced martial artist and 

Vietnam combat veteran (USMC), of 
Asian -American descent I must say that I 
find your magazine's approach to the 
martial arts relevant and provocative. 

I am tired of the "oriental" mystique 
and mumbo-jumbo that has been fed to 
the American public. The American peo
ple deserve a martial art that is ap
propriate to the American experience and 
context. 

Though I may not agree with some of 
your political positions, I would strongly 
agree with your desire to make the martial 
arts speak more directly to the needs of 
the American people . 

Sincerely, 
Henry Jung 
Boston, Massachusetts 

We 're glad you like Rafael Lima's prac
tical approach to martial arts and we'll 
keep printing his column every time he 
sends us copy.-The Eds. 

MEMORIES 
OF PARRIS ... 

Sirs : 
"Semper Fidelis" (November '79) was 

beautiful and most informative. I went 
through Parris Island (Platoon 102) from 
September to December, 1947, and my 
son is presently there (Platoon 3069). Col. 
Hart's father, Gen. Hart, was command
ing general of P.I. during my boot train
ing. 

I served for four years, having had a 
well-rounded tour - sea duty aboard the 
USS Missouri for two years, 2nd Marine 
Div. in Camp Lejeune apd 1st Marine 
Div. during the Inchon-Seoul campaign 
and finally Quantico prior to discharge . 
The memories were good and I am very 
proud that my son chose to keep the fam 
ily tradition. 

SOF is a fantastic magazine - a man's 
magazine - and certainly a Marine's. 

Semper fidelis, 
Joseph A. Saluzzi 
Brooklyn, New York 

AND STILL MORE 
MEMORIES ... 

Sirs: 
"Semper Fidelis" takes me back to the 

days I was a boot in Platoon 1081 "C" 
Company, 1st Recruit Train ing Bn., 
M.C.R .D., San Diego, Calif. 

To quote Col. Frank Hart in the article: 

...................... 
AIRBORNE 
T-SHIRTS 

Novice, Senior or Master Wings 

Good Oual•lY Sh•rts 
M ost Col ors Availab le 
Sozes : S. M. L. & XL 

Spec ify wing s s tyle. size and color c hoices 

$6.5Q EACH 

RANGER TAB 
IN BLACK & GOLD A BOV E 

AI RBORNE WING S: $2 .00 AD DITI ONAL 

Ranger T-Shirts: $7.00 
(Without Ai rborne Wings) 

THE FIFTH APPLE 
413 Valhigh Road 

West Des Moines, Iowa 50265 
ALLOW 3.4 WE EKS FOR DELIVERY 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

PH°l!Pto? 
E4VESDROPPmR STOPPmR 

SILENTLY 
INDICATES 
WHETHER 
SOMEONE 

ELSE IS 
LISTENING! 

s29~s 

Indicates presence of tapping 
devices .•. if line is busy . . . 
if extension is listening. 

ELIMINATE POSSIBILITY OF 
TAPS OR UNAUTHORIZED 
LISTENERS-IN ON PHONE 

• Makes your phone secure 
• Prevents interruptions 

and arguments 
• Works whether call is 

beinp made or received 
• Use 1t at any location 
•No interference with 

normal operation 
•Works with party lines 

Adjustable for ALL 
telephone installations 

.. --MONEY BACK GUARANTEE•--111 
FREE telephone accessories and detection 

devices catalog with purchase 
Send check/money order (add S2.00 tor posllge and 

AMERICAN MAILING. INC 
1 

DEPT. SF-F. P.O. BOX 112 
NYACK. N.Y. 10960 
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"The young men we are getting at Parris 
Island today are simply a different breed 
of cat than we got 30, 20, 15, even I 0 years 
ago ." I can't express how true that state
ment is. I onl y wish more parents were like 
mine and would teach their kids what the 
word patrioti sm means . 

Semper fidelis, 
Patrick E. Allen 
Norwalk, California 

EQUAL 
TIME .. . 

Sirs: 
I want equal time to complain about the 

inferiority o f the K-88 and LO warn your 
good readers to disregard Lee Jurras 's ar
ticle (October ' 79) and move up a notch to 
the tru ly excellent 750mm or 1250mm 
Celestron Telephoto five-inch lens . 

1 purchased the advertised K-88 in Ju ly 
1979. Upon examination, I found the in
terior mirrors covered with specks of lint 
and dust. I further found an unusual 
film y coating on the interior which the 
booklet accompanying the K-88 described 
as "normal" and nothing to worry about. 
I find such film and dust particles distrac
ting and offensive . The K-88 assembly was 
so loose and wobbly that it infuriated me . 
How much more dust might get inside 
aft er a trip or two into the field? 

Wh en using a zoom-eyepiece in the 
higher magnifications l found the field-of
view became excessively darkened so it 
was no t feasible to magnify to such a 
degree . I rea lized this K-88 (or Celestron 
90) was unable to live up to its so-called 
"claims," but that , in fact, the claims 
properly belonged to the five-inch tele
photo lens which costs an extra $200 and 
is worth every bit of it . By comparison, I 
found th e K-88 crude and extremely 
limited for field use. Do not mislead your 
readers about the imaginary merits of the 
K-88. 

The Schmidt-Cassegrain five-inch tele
photo lens is excellent, despite what Lee 
Jurra had to say about the K-88. I realize 
you are being paid to advertise the K-88 
and may feel indebted LO the Celestron or 
Rocky Mountain Science Supply people to 
sta nd behind their product. Are you 
courageous enough to print my "equal
time" response? 

Respectfully, 
Gary J . Peterson 
Homer , Alaska 

Lee .lurras replies: 
Sorry you had such bad luck with the 

RMS K-88 bu/ I cal/ them as I see them. 
Common sense tells us we can't expect the 
equivalent of Nikkor at bargain basement 
prices. 

I 'll admit on first examination the 
"looseness" was a concern, parlicularly 
from !he standpoint of dust here in the 
Southwest, but after 1hree months of 
rather loose treatment of both handling 
and exposure to the elements, the K-88 
held up rather well. 

No inten/ was made to mislead our 
readers and SOF is not required lo give 
FEBRUARY/BO 

glowing reports for our advertisers. To a 
working pro a lens is a tool, nothing more 
nothing less. fr either produces or it 
doesn'r. 

Yep, for 200 bucks more you can take 
rhe next slep up !he ladder and get 200 
bucks more service. Ho wever, my test and 
evaluation was on the K-88. A nd to repeat 
myself, I stand by my findings thar !he 
K-88 I lesred is a helluva lens for the price. 

TRIBUTE 
TO BULL ... 

Sirs: 
Thanks for pub lishing Benjamin 

Schemmer 's tribute to Col. "Bull " 
Simons (SOF, November '79) . It wa 
greatly appreciated by those of us who 
knew him. Our country has not p roduced 
a better soldier or a finer commander. His 
bravery and exploits are unsurpassed. 

Yes, Mr. Schemmer, "li fe was precio us 
to him," as his respect for his men' s 
welfare was always paramoun t. 

"Bull" Simons was trul y a cl ass in
dividual who will never be forgotten by 
those of us that were privileged to have 
fou ght with him . 

Respectfully, 
Patric~ St. Clair 
Son Tay Raider 
Morgantown, West Virginia 

~ 
/'-

NAZ I-Co ll ec to rs ~ 1 - 4 J Style 
ll lack S-S Caps. O nly $ 14.00 
Po~tpaid. Order your .;in· NOW. 
Our 224 page fully illu litratcd 
catalog onl) S2.00 (frcC' with 
order). 

Over 40 ,000 Items in Stock 

W.W. #2 Ltd. <Fl Box •20ti3 
St. Louis . MO. 63 158 

ORIGINAL 
COLT AR-15 

BAYONET 

DEPT SOF 

Send $1.00 for 
catalog of 100's 

of surplus items, fie ld 
equipment. gun accessories , 

military collectibles . 

BROCK'S SURPLUS, INC. 
Box 33242, Decatur, Ga. 30033 

NAZI S-S Officer's Belt Buckle 
Hand linrshed m fine stlver plate fwHh lasteners mod1f1eo to Ill 

any 111. belil Only 
$ 1 2 00 11<JSipa1d Our New 
224 page fully 1llus1ra1er1 
relic collec1ors cal<log = 
$2 00 lree Wilh order 

W.W. #2 Ltd. 
Box 2063 Dept. F 
St. Louis, MO 631 58 

ANNOUNCING THE ALL NEW 

. ' 

Light Recoil 
Fully Machined 
6 Groove Rifling 
Cocking Indicator 
Pushbutton Safety 

22 AUTO NINE 
.22LR High VelOCllY 

Superb Balance & Pointing 
9 Oz. Loaded (8 V. oz. empty) 
Smaller Than Colt Jr .. 25 Auto 
Hard Chromed Slide & Magazine 
9 Shots (8 in magazine, 1 in chamber) 
Support Sleeve Bushing for Accuracy 

FTL MARKETING CORP. 
12521 -3 OXNARD STREET 

NORTH HOLLYWOOD, CA. 9 1606 
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PERSONAL 
DEFENSE 

Blackie Collins & Chris Mcloughlin 
~ 

Exciting and useful new 
book on armed defense. Heavy 
emphasis on firearms and 
edged weapons with 234 all 
new photographs. Weapons 
concealment and escape and 
evasion techniques are dis
cussed in detail. This is a large 
format book with 160 pages of 
interesting information and 
high quality photographs. A 
must for these days and times. 

$8.95 Softbound 

Send check or money order to: 

Defense 
P.O. Box 18595 

Dept. SOF 
Atlanta, GA 30326 

All orders shipped post paid. 

The LAW ENFORCEMENT COURSE 
Written by Experts Based on Actual 
Police Academy Training Programs! 
If police work sounds exciting ... if 

crime prevention. helping others, 
and making the world a better place 

to live are important to you, send 
for free information abou t Police 

Sciences Institute. The experts on 
our staff have trained hundreds of 

.;;=men in resident police academies. 

.. Experts Show You What to Do, How to 
A 1 >'·'>"l >< o it .. . Guide You Every Step of the Way! 
' l . ~ 1 

1 E ve rything expla ined in c~sy-t o-i_111dc rs 1 :111d Ia n/ !. .... ,. ,, guage, complelc wi th d rawmgs, d iagrams. charts 

- \ and 1f,~,1~1t~~'o~~~;Jc1~~1ec :~~~~ ~f; i1:~1;~ r~~ngy i~1~ f~~ 
Since th\S cours~ as yo u fo llow simple inst ructio ns. Yo u' ll 
\snew .weare oo lea rn everythi ng from patrol proced ures. 
able to tell you cr im ina l invest igation techniques - fi ngc r-
about tne expe- p rin ts. photography. g.;1thcring evidence 
rience ol our s~ug - 10 1raffic con1rol , ~1cc i dc111 i rwcst iga-
dents \n oemn 1ion, crowd con1rol and making ar rests. 
iobs. 

CRIME SCENE PHOTOGRAPH Y You rece ive 
camera. f i lm, fl ash bulbs. batteries. 
FINGERPRINTING FIELD KIT Inc ludes pow· 

I de r, bru shes. fin ge rpri nt s lr ips, 
sensi t iz in g pad to li ft laten t 

fil ~C~3~N~~\oLLECTION KIT 
Includes samp l ing pipette, col
lection bo tt les and baQs. s lides 

and tralning mic roscope. 

• Plus Traffic Investig ation Field Ki t, Drug 
Enforcement Fact Book, Ill ustra ted r 
Poli cemen's Glo ssary. ;; , 

Mail Coupon Today for FREE FACTS ;;; '" 
rPoii.;8scie~slnsiiiut::' D;i,t:Rs02o- 0 ~NFORc[MfNr ~ , 
1 4401 Bi rch Street, Newport Beach, CA 92660 ~ 
I Pl ease ru sh free fac ts th at tel l how I can lea rn I 

Pol ice Sciences at home for only a few dol lars I I a month. No obl igation. no salesman wi l l call. 

I NAME _ AGE __ I 
I AOORESL - -- I 
LC!!:::~..;_ - - ST~~.::;,Z~--:::;::: J 
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BOOT KNIFE 
by Robert G. White 

Combat-Ready 

Kitchenware 

-----
GRIND AWAY 
SHADED AREAS 

LEATHER OR 
LIGHT METAL 
SHEATH 

ARM LEG VELCRO 
(CLOTH SLEEV E) 

~--WEDGE 
11 EDGE 
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RATHER than pay $50 to $125 for a GRINDING 
boot knife, you can easily fashion 

your own from a surplus G.l. table knife 
at practically no cost. The knife is thin, Go slowly when you grind your blade so 
strong and lightweight and can be carried that the temper will not be removed. Dip 
in a leg or fore-arm sheath which can also the blade occasionally in water or oil to 
be easily made. Since the knife handle al- cool it - wipe it and grind some more. 
ready has a slotted opening, it is ideally Keep the blade moving over the wheel so 
suited for a velcro quick-draw strap to that it will not get unduly hot at any one 
hold it securely in its sheath. place. After grinding, use a flat file / to 

THEN AND NOW 

The problem in carrying a knife in your 
boot is that you can't get at it. In the old 
days when men were men they wore their 
boots outside their pants and their blade 
was slipped into the top of the boot with 
the handle showing. They were not sent to 
jail for carrying their blade. 

Since that is no longer acceptable and 
you carry your knife inside your boot 
which is under your pants leg, it is nearly 
impossible to extract your blade in a 
reasonable length of time. So the "boot" 
knife should be more properly called the 
leg knife or fore-arm knife as most people 
carry them without wearing boots at all. 

VELCRO SNAP 

By use of the cloth, leather and velcro 
sheath, the knife can be worn without 
boots, handle-down so that it will be 
readily accessible, practically dropping in
to your hand when the holding strap is re
leased. The velcro "snap" holds tightly 
but can be instantly released by pulling 
apart. Velcro strips are available in ladies 
fabric stores in one-inch wide strips and 
can be cut to size using scissors. Sew the 
matching parts in place or glue them, us
ing contact cement. You will find that 
velcro is handy in many applications. 

.... , jam packed wlth Iha latest in Locksmllh 
Tools, Key Machines. Key Assortmen1s, Deadbolts . 
Foreign Car Key Blanks, complete line of Sales. 
Closed Clrcul: TV Systems. Alarm Syslems. High 
Security Locks . Electronic Lock Ca'd Systems. 1.0 
Cards. Technica l Manuals, Code Machines. and 
much. much morel Natlon11'1 Your One .. stop 
Lockamlth Supply Superm1rket. Most orders 
shipped within 24 hours. We welcome. locksmiths. 
sJudent locksmilh5 and industrial accounts. To order 
Natlon1l'1 catalog Hnd $5.00 (refundable after fi rst 
purchase ol S25.00 or more }. Your catalog will be 
rushed to you by first class mall! 

NATIONAL LOCKSMITH SUPPLY 
P.O. BOX 31598, DEPT. SF, DALLAS, TEXAS 75231 
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straighten and flatten your surfaces. 
Create a wedge edge. Then shine the blade 
with medium and fine emery paper, using 
long strokes going with the length of the 
blade. Finish the edges using medium and 
hard stones and final finish with a leather. 
The edge can be made razor-sharp and 
will be strong enough not to roll over. The 
metal is surprisingly good - but, of 
course, it is not great. 

About three hours is required to com
plete your knife project and you will be 
pleased with the result. The knife is 
7 V.. -inch long with a 3 Y2-inch blade -
just right! 

Our latest version of the 
- M19-A "Annihilator" 

incorporates a removable, 
skeletonized shoulder stock 
for better burst control. 
You'll agree that, not only 
in looks but in performance 
as well, the new M 19-A is a 
real winner. The patented, 
smooth-flow feed system 
rips out those BB's at the 
rate of 3,000 per minute! 
Use compressed air or 
convenient one-pound cans 
of freon (available at 
hardware, air-conditioning 
& auto stores). If you've 
been wanting to feel the 
excitement of shooting a 
real, fully-automatic gun, 
don't wait anymore! Have 
loads of fun with out latest 
"Annihilator". Use the 
special coupon in this ad 
(properly filled out, please), 
and you'll see what you've 
been missing! 

CATALOG ••o 
RtFUENCt llANUAL 

Our latest catalog and reference manual is here. Sixty 
81/2'' x 11 " photo·illustrated pages of U.S. Military clothing , 
equipment . and camping/survival goods. The finest 
publication of its type in the industry. Same·day no·hassle 
service . world-wide shipping , and NO JUNK Nothing more 
needs to be said . $1.00 postpaid. 

Southeastern Surplus, Inc. 
7228-A Highway 85 Riverdale. GA 30274 

Are you bored? 
The excitement of 

the world of intrigue 
and adventure 
awaits you in, 

COVERTINTEL 
LETTER 

SArAPLE/$1.00 or $11.00/12 ISSUES 
Overseas Air $15.00/12 issues 

HORIZONE 
Box 67, St. Charles. MO 63301, U.S.A. 

# 

• • 
, 

• 

LET IT RIP! 
..•...........................•............ : 

LARC INT. DEPT. SF·2 • 
Box 340007 (2640 S.W. 28 Lane) 
Miami, Florida 33134 
ORDERING INSTRUCTIONS: Coupon 
is your mailing label: please type or print 
clearly in ink.. Cut out coupon; mail 
with check or money order for $36.00 
(includes, shipping, handling, postage) . 
Age testimony must be signed. 
I AFFIRM THAT I AM 18 OR OLDER: 

(Signed) 

SEND TO: (Please pr i nt) 

Name=--------------

Address : -------------

City:--------------

State:-------Zip:-----••••.••.....•......•.•••..••...•...••••••.. 
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PLOUGHSHARES 
INTO SWORDS 
South West Africa's 
Embattled Farmers 

by Al J. Venter 

H AD South West African farmer Her
man Redecker been born a century 

ago, he would almost certainly have been 
proud to take his place within the ranks of 
the old Imperial German Schutztruppe. 
This was a body of men that played a 
prominent role in maintaining sec urity in 
what was known before the Great War 
(WWI) as Suedwes Afrika. 

For he is such a man; reflecting in word 
and action an almost P russian bearing, a 
trait barely offset by his youthful looks 
and bushwhacker's bea rd . His grand
father, Herr Meyer, was a member of the 
original corps that put down the bloody 
Herera Revolt . 

When the mood takes him, Redecker 
puts on the same grey fe lt Australian-type 
bush hat which has passed down the fam
ily line to him and was once recognized as 
a badge o f auth ority in this crack colonial 
regiment. Then, gun in hand, he will sit on 
the modest veranda of the house he built 
himself and stare across the featureless 
terrain that characterizes much of north
ern South West Africa . 

If you care to listen, he will talk about 
the changing face of Africa, an Africa 
that belongs as much to him as it does to 
those who threaten to take it away from 
him. 
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In recent months, when there was an 
acknowledged terrorist presence on his 
farm , as an officer attached to the local 
commando he was more preoccupied with 
countering insurgency th an in reminisc
ing. 

The last terrorist in the Tsumeb-Otavi
Outjo triangle had not yet been killed 
before Redecker was back at his job as a 
cattle inspector for the SW A administra
tion . Each month he is required to travel 
thousands of kilometers across this spare 
land - usually alone - checking for dis
eases and other alien influences among the 
nation 's li vestock. Cattle remains the 
mainstay of South West Africa's economy 
and in Redeck er's domain it's his job to 
see that they remain free of foot-and
mouth, rinderpest and tick-borne dis
eases. 

His is a lonely job. It's the same for hi s 
wife - German-born Gundel - who of
ten has to spend up to two weeks of the 
month alone on th eir farm with their only 
child, Reinhardt , a loaded pisto l and a 
shotgun beside the bed for securit y. 

Redecker 's role within the South West 
African rural community can be precar
ious. 

Traveling from one farm to another, he 
is often the only white man many farm 

without .357 magnum he packs at 

laborers see for weeks at a stretch. During 
recent terrorist incursions, several farm 
owners - wary of venturing too far from 
their security-fenced homes - asked 
Redecker to help distribute rations to 
so me of the more remote cattle posts he 
was about to visit. 

"They did not say they were afraid of 
landmines or terrorist ambushes. Nor did 
I mention it , for it was obvious that there 
were terrorists about. And , in any event, 
we a re all in th e same boat, so it 's a 
pleasure to be of assistance when I can," 
he said . . 

Redecker knows the bush. He under
stands it like some of the black men with 
whom he comes into regular contact, for 
he was born and brought up on th is Afri
can soil. He can fo llow a track in the bush 
and read its sign like the average city 
dweller flips through his Sunday papers. 

Once, he and a friend , Uli Trueben
bach, were dropped in a remote part of 
the country during a military exercise and 
the entire a rm y in the area was ordered 
out to look for them. 

" It was a maneuver , but it became a 
hell, for they chased us for days . We were 
shor t of food and often desperate for 
water, but we had to live off the land. 
They never caught us, though, even if 
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most of his associates - rarely moves anywhere 

his belt. 

there were times when we had air force 
choppers hovering within meters of us . 

"You see," says Herman Redecker 
with a distinct narrowing of the eyes and a 
smile that rarely leaves his lips, "I know 
how these people feel when we are chasing 
them. I also know what to look for. I, 
too, have been hunted, and I survived." 

Not so the last group of terrorists who 
entered northern South West Africa's 
farming regions earlier this year. There 
were two detachments that came across 
from Ovamboland, one of 15 and another 
of 22; a ll but one were accounted for by 
the South West African security forces 
within a month. 

Their incursions were not without 
event. On Tyrol, a farm north ofTsumeb, 
terrorists killed two young children and 
their grandmother during an early morn
ing attack . Before that, they murdered 
Karl-Heinz Bucholtz who was inspecting a 
cattle post. Two blacks in the vehicle with 
him were left untouched. 

Bernd Hennies of Oloegrove Farm 
which lies east of Otavi was another am
bush victim. He was slashed with bayo
nets. Again, two young Africans on his 
bakkie were not hurt by the insurgents. 
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: 
BELOW: Herman Redecker of the Otjiwarongo District; he Is a master tracker, 

proud of his historical links with old German Imperial Schutztrupe. 
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ABOVE: Gundel Redecker and son on their farm which recently saw much action when ter· 
rorists fled across It; she is sometimes alone for two weeks at a stretch In this desolate 
region. 

TOP: Frau Helm was ordered off her farm by police, "because of the imminent terrorist 
threat," she told author. 

RIGHT: Klaus Lichtenburg checks out some riders on his farm; he notes carefully who 
comes and goes on his property. 
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Klaus Lichtenberg patrols llmits of his farm daily on horseback -
"better than vehicles," he maintains, "in the event of trouble." 

Herr Friedrich, whose farm bordered on 
Tyrol, was the last victim. 

Like many other farmers in the region, 
Redecker is emphatic that the SW APO 
terrorists responsible for the murders were 
explicit in their actions: "Kill as many 
whites as possible and leave our black 
brothers intact." 

"That way," says this former Pretoria 
University student, "you foment racial 
war which leads, ultimately, to the 
breakdown o f authority. The Angolan 
debacle is one result of such revolution," 
he declared. " Now they want to export 
their chaos here . But we are ready for 
them ." 

Many South West African farmers are 
not so sure. 

Some of them feel they have been aban
doned by their administration in Wind
hoek, that they have been left to cope with 
any security threat in their respective areas 
"as best we can." 

That was the way it was described by 
one prominent South Wester , Klaus Lich
tenberg of the farm, Otjisororindi, which 
lies about 200 kilometers northeast of 
Windhoek. He points to a new element of 
fanaticism that has crept into the other
wise placid South West African way of 
life, among both whites and blacks. Not 
only is SWAPO more militant, he main
tains, but some South West whites, fear
ful of a black takeover, have taken mat
ters into their own hands . 

Recently, a group of fanatical right 
wingers hurled a grenade into a gathering 
of Freemasons in Windhoek. Another 
group of extremists has formed the South 
West African Nazi Party, extolling the vir-_ 
tues of Adolf Hitler. · ' 

"But these are fanatics. They are part 
of the lunatic fringe," says the 53-year-old 
veteran of World War II, who was badly 
wounded during the Battle of the Bulge 
and eventually recuperated in a British 
hospital before being placed in an Allied 
POW camp where he learned to speak 
good English . 

"It's true that the government has done 
little for the people. This has prompted 
reaction among individuals. You now 
have people asking what is wrong with the 
system and whether it is necessary to do 
something themselves simply because no 
one else is going to lift a finger in their in
terests.'' 

"We're on the firing line." 

He cited an example: South West 
Africa is on the firing line of Southern 
African terrorist movements. Yi;:!, there is 
no concerted effort to lihik all . the 
country's northern farmers witfl some 
kind of integrated communications grid 
under a central command, like the Rhode
sians have . "The Army has installed the 
'Mamet' system on some farms, but not 
many. 
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"So you have some farmers connected 
to a central communications system, but 
the vast majority are not. The result is 
that groups of farmers throughout the ter
ritory have bought their own communica
tions systems. 

"Now you have dozens of groups of 
farmers, each with their own little net
works, communicating regularly with 
each other in much the same way the 
Rhodesians use their Agricalert system. 
Only this one is private and different 
systems use different frequencies. Some 
have VHF; others use AM. Mamet has its 
own frequencies . 

"Just think for yourself the com
munications chaos should South West 
Africa suddenly find itself in a major 
war," he stressed in the presence of 
several other Steinhausen farmers. 

Said Rudi Hoffmann, one of the old 
stalwarts in the area between Outjo and 
Otjiwarongo: "Three years ago the local 
military commander in Otjiwarongo 
promised me all sorts of aid . He came to 
me personally. There would be com
munications systems; there would be a 
government subsidy on security fencing 
and farmers and their families in outlying 
areas would be given weapons with which 
to protect themselves, all in the event of 
terrorist attack.' ' 

Hoffmann is still waiting. Meanwhile, 
he has used his own money to fence his 
property and has even built himself a 
crude armored car, which he believes can 
be used to counter any possible ambushes. 
Like the others, he is bitterly disen
chanted. 

Another disillusioned farmer is widow 
Frau Helm of A hrendsburg Farm, south
west of Otavi. She left her farm per
manently on the advice of the police 
"because of the terrorist threat," she told 
me. She, too, had no radio communica
tions, although she has lived alone for 
several years . 

"At least the Rhodesians get some sort 
of subsidy to fence their homes. We're far 
wealthier in government terms than they 
are, yet the Windhoek authorities give us 
nothing," Hoffmann said at a gathering 
recently. 

"I love it here but-
1 may pull up stakes." 

One man who has much to lose if 
hostilities envelop the region, is Heinrich 
Stegmann, who emigrated to South West 
Africa from West Germany nine years 
ago. Every cent he inherited he sank into 
property in the northern region; under his 
guidance, his investment has flourished . 

During this time he has also learned to 
love his adopted land . Unlike most, he is 
characteristically outspoken about prob
lems facing his community. 

Speaking a good Afrikaans laced with 
German, he emphasized: "We don't even 
get any weapons. In Rhodesia, at least, 
the women are taught to use automatic 
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weapons for those periods when their men 
are away. Here you have to join the local 
commando to see anything at all. " Now 
Stegmann is looking about him; if he 
can't make it in South West Africa, he is 
prepared to pull up stakes and go else
where, further accentuating a problem 
that has already left about 70 percent of 
the farms in the region unoccupied by 
whites. 

Rural bush telegraph in areas like 
Otavi, Otjiwarongo, Tsumeb and even 
Steinhausen further south is excellent. 
Farmers are in regular communication 
with one another and they know the state 
of hostilit ies, particularly in their own 
areas. For this reason many were bitter 
about the way the recent campaign was 
conducted. 

"We should have learned 
from Rhodesia." 

Stegmann explained: "Suddenly some 
farmers would wake up to find the army 
moving through their areas. They were 
not consulted. They were not even told 
there was a terrorist presence . Surely they 
could have learned something from the 
Rhodesians by now. 

"Even I could tell them that the best 
form of countering terrorism in outlying 
areas is cooperation with the farmers 
themselves - whether they belong to the 
Commando or not! Farmers usually know 
what is going on in their own areas." 

Another example cited was the poor 
security force showing on Jaegerhof, 
Ulrich Weigel's farm. 

Weigel had in formed the authorit ies 
that there were terrorists on his farm. Yet 
it took security forces four hours to get 
there, and the terrorists escaped unscath
ed. 

"How can they expect us to have con
fidence in our security when you look at 
this dismal picture?" asked Lichtenberg 
who has resided in Southern Africa for 
almost a quarter century. 

He and others were also critical of the 
fact that the commando call-up system 
stretched security in the region even more. 
"We're barely covering the groun·d as it 
is. Why send the men further north when 
their presence - under the circumstances 
- is even more vital at home?" he asked. 

There were also personal differences to 
overcome. One farmer recalled a situation 
which had been allowed to develop in Ot
jiwarongo; this one affected medical ser
vices. 

"In that town you have three medical 
services; the army has its own and it's ex
cellent. Then there are two civilian para
medical units; Noodhulpfiga and St. 
Johns. Yet both are in bitter opposition to 
one another. 

"The trouble is that because a German
orientated St. Johns has two ambulances. 
- a grant from a West German organiza
tion - and the Afrikaans-controlled 
Noodhulpliga has none, they don' t talk to 

one another. And this state of affairs 
existed throughout the recent 
emergency," the men explained. 

Even without a threatening security 
situation, life in the northern parts of 
South West Africa is tough. 

''A hard land where only stoics 
survive." 

Military and economic factors have 
forced the price of ground down to an 
unrealistic level. Many farmers bought 
their land for about $40 a hectare; now 
it's difficult to sell a farm for $20 a hec
tare. 

Living, too, is expensive. Transport is 
often crippling and is reflected in the price 
one pays for goods. A bag of cement in 
Otavi costs twice what it does in Wind
hoek. The same goes for other necessities, 
a fact which has forced many farmers off 
the land and into the towns, if only to 
maintain economic viability. 

As one farmer expressed it : " It's not 
the war that is driving the people off the 
land, although hostilit ies have contri
buted, no doubt. 

"This was always a hard land and only 
the stoics survive. Let 's just say that the 
presence of terrorists is regarded as a last 
straw by many, especially when the ma
jori ty fe lt that the government was doing 
so little to help in circumstances that 
would otherwise have generated a na
tional effort . 

"If Rhodesia, with so little, can do so 
much for its citizens, how is it that South 
West Africa with so much, can do so li tt le 
for its people?" asked Klaus Lichtenberg, 
before we parted. 
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REQUIREMENTS 50~ per word per Insertion, including 
name and address - Minimum charge $10.00. Personals 
are 25~ per word, S5.00 minimum. Copy must be accom
panied by remittance. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Classified, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. Insertion 
will not be made without payment. We reserve the right 
to delete or change any copy which we determine to be 
objectionable. Please type or print all ads. We do not fur
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number of words. Post office, zip code and state, each 
counts as words. Abbreviations such as A.P., 20mm, 
U.S., etc. each counts as one word. Hyphenated words 
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GUNS AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE AND MANUFAC· 
TURERS PRICES. Confidential Suppliers List $3.00. Hor
Ion, Box 08332, Milwaukee, WI 53208. (29) 

S.W.A.T. ASSOCIATES, an eli te group of individuals, im· 
mediately available for covert and personal protection 
operations. We're here to stay. Where finances are 
available S.W.A.T. has lhe capabil ities of performing 
functions on a professional basis. More than 9 yrs. ex
perience In covert ops, personal proteclion, special 
forces, investigations, and K-9 !raining. Personnel in· 
elude ex-Green Beret, ex-Ranger, ex-S.W.A.T. instruclor, 
and other competent individuals. You need services. 
You need it done right the first time. Use the profes· 
sionals. Use S.W.A.T. Current Passporls available. We 
travel internationally. For brochure or services: P.O. Box 
1421, Mobile, AL 36601 or (205)653-7549. (TF) 

K-9's by DOG SOLDIERS for SOFer who needs and 
wanls lhe besl. For bodyguard/personal prolection 
operations protect your client with a bomb detecting, 
building searching, perimeter guarding K-9. For mere 
operations get a tracker, scout/ambush detecting, guard 
dog. Have your dog trained by the professionals who 
know what you need. Dogs are trained on a custom 
basis. We give you what you need and wanl. Wrile or 
call : P.O. Box 1421 , Mobile, AL 36601 or (205) 653·7549. 
(TF) 

TRAINING AVAILABLE by S.W.A.T. in the fol lowing 
areas: combat hand-gunning techniques, firing from 
moving auto, combat firing techniques with assault 
rifle/shotgun, close combat instruction, boobytraps, 
physical and electronic surveillance and the detection of 
tricks of the trade for personal protection, guerril la war
fare techniques, S.W.A.T. tactics, assaul t, and rehear
sals. For brochure: P.O. Box 1421, Mobile, AL 36601 or 
(205) 653· 7549. (TF) 

FORMER MERC wants action high-risk dirly work. Ex· 
pert small arms, automatic weapons, covert operations, 
personal protection. Travel anywhere anytime. Al l worth· 
while contracts followed through. Contact Steiger, P.O. 
Box 131, Lake Bluff, IL 60044, or Steiger (312) 566-1300. 
(28) 

UNUSUAL BOOKS. Silencers, lockpicking, crime, police 
manuals, bugging and countersurvei llance, fake ID, sur
vival, unusual and improvised weapons, life extension, 
moneysavlng opportunities, explosives, self-defense, in
vestigative and undercover techniques, strange 
philosophies, and much more! We offer the best selec
tion of suppressed information ever put on sale! Unique 
illustrated calalog only $1 . Loompanics, Box 264, 
Mason, Ml 48854. (30) I 
NAZI WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords." 
helmets, flags, uniforms, everything! Il lustrated catalog 
$10.00 bill (refundable). Disco, Box 331-X, Cedarburg, WI 
53012. (28) 

HANDCUFFS - Smith and Wesson $22.50 pair, lwo 
$38.00. Leg irons $28.50 set. G. Noramaco, Box 
30243-SF, SI. Paul, MN 55175. (33) 

ISSHINRYU KARATE. Over 150 photos and instruction in 
the Shimabuku System. Send $3.50 for Long and Wheel· 
er's authoritative Dynamics of lsshinryu Karate Today. 
NATIONAL PAPERBACK PUBLISHERS, Box 146, Knox· 
ville. TN 37901. (TF) 

COMPLETE BOOK on electronic power meters. Learn 
how others slow, stop, even reverse them completely 
undetected. S.A.S.E. to Power Services, Box 41 5SF, 
Watkinsvi lle, GA 30677. (28) 
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STAINLESS STEEL LOOP GARROTE, single handed 
qui llotine, $12.00 postpaid includes a free set of knucks. 
$1.00 ' SASE for calalog. J.H. Trager, P.O. Box 23174, 
Detroit, Ml 48223. (TF) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $1.00 for illustrated police 
catalog. B·PEC, Dept SF69, 9889 Alondra. Bellflower, CA 
90706. (28) 

BULLET PROOF VEST - Will stop .44 mag. Fits easi ly 
under T-shirt. Officially tested under Department of 
Defense standards at Whi te Laboratories and Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds. Send $1.00 and SASE for complete 
details and prices. Matthews Police Supply Co., P.O. 
Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (29) 

VIETNAM CATALOG No. 1 (including a free copy of a 
photo booklet "Vietnam Photos") $2.00 postpaid. World 
War II Surplus Catalog No. 7 $2.00 postpaid. War Shop, 
Route 1, Box 154, Milford, DE 19963. (29) 

MILITARY INSIGNIA AUCTIONS Six times per year. 
Yearly subscription $12.00 (U.S.) $16.00 (foreign). For full 
particulars write: The Military Auction, 16 W. 331 Jack· 
son SI., Hinsdale, IL 60521. (29) 

NAZI AND IMPERIAL German insignia for sale. Photo i i· 
lustrated catalogue $1 .50. Sergeant, P.O. Box 294, 
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514. (29) 

SS AND NAZI MILITARIA. World's biggest catalog, in· 
eluding 2 large posters, $2 (refundable). KRUPPER, Box 
177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (32) 

GUNS AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE AND MANUFAC· 
TURERS PRICES. Confidential Suppliers List $3.00. Hor
ton, Box 08332, Milwaukee, WI 53208. (29) 

HAND·TO·HAND COMBAT MEANS NO QUARTER -
NO MERCY! Now In its second big printing, lhe Classic 
Manual, "The Tactical Skil ls of Hand-to-Hand Combat 
(Self-Defense)", teaches you how to fight to win in 
serious, real combat! The FBI, the U.S. Secret Service, 
the Navy SEALs and the CIA are just a few of the 
organizations that have received this little gem! $7 cash 
or money order payable to Bradley J. Steiner, 
SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 7532, Phoenix, AZ 
85011 . (TF) 

"SPECIALTY WEAPONS" ! GARROTIE! Wooden han
dles, prepared for sure-kil l grip. Highest-grade wire. 
"Commando black" for night operations behind lines: 
$16. YAWARA STICK WEAPON! Thong-grip prevents 
loss in fighl. Illustrated instructions teach vital points, 
how to use , etc.: $8. Cash or money order payable to 
Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 7532, 
Phoenix, AZ 85011 . (TF) 

THE TACTICS OF COMBAT HANDGUN SHOOTING. 
You must read this Special Report if you own a handgun 
for self-defense! Easy-reading, no frills; just FACTS to 
keep you and yours ALIVE! $10 cash or money order 
payable to Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, 
P.O. Box 7532, Phoen ix, AZ 85011 . (TF) 

ISSHINRYU KARATE. Over 150 photos and Instruction 
in the Shimabuku System. Send $3.50 for Long and 
Wheeler's authoritative Dynamics of lsshinryu Karate 
Today. NATIONAL PAPERBACK PUBLISHERS, Box 146, 
Knoxville, TN 37901. (TF) 

COMPLETE BOOK on electronic power meters. Learn 
how others slow, stop, even reverse them completely 
undetected. S.A.S.E. to Power Services, Box 415SF, 
Watkinsvil le, GA 30677. (28) 

STAINLESS STEEL LOOP GARROTE, single handed 
quillotine, $12.00 postpaid includes a free set of knucks. 
St.00' SASE for catalog. J.H. Trager, P.O. Box 23174, 
Detroit, Ml 48223. (TF) 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $1.00 for illustrated police 
catalog. B-PEC, Dept SF69, 9889 Alondra, Bel lf lower, CA 
90706. (28) 

BULLET PROOF VEST - Will stop .44 mag. Fits easily 
under T-shirt. Officially tested under Department of 
Defense standards at White Laboratories and Aberdeen 
Proving Grounds. Send $1.00 and SASE for complete 
detai ls and prices. Matthews Police Supply Co., P.O. 
Box 1754, Matthews, NC 28105. (29) 
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VIETNAM CATALOG No. 1 (including a free copy of a 
photo booklet "Vietnam Photos") $2.00 postpaid. World 
War II Surplus Catalog No. 7 $2.00 postpaid. War Shop, 
Route 1, Box 154, Milford, DE 19963. (29) 

MILITARY INSIGNIA AUCTIONS Six times per year. 
Yearly subscription $12.00 (U.S.) $16.00 (foreign). For full 
particulars write: The Military Auction, 16 W. 331 Jack· 
son St., Hinsdale, IL 60521. (29) 

NAZI AND IMPERIAL German insignia for sale. Photo ii· 
lustrated catalogue $1.50. Sergeant, P.O. Box 294, 
Clarendon Hills, IL 60514. (29) 

SS AND NAZI MILITARIA. World's biggest catalog, in
cluding 2 large poslers, $2 (refundable). KRUPPER, Box 
177SF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (32) 

GUNS AVAILABLE AT WHOLESALE AND MANUFAC· 
TURERS PRICES. Confidential Suppliers List $3.00. Hor· 
ton, Box 08332, Milwaukee, WI 53208. (29) 

HAND-TO-HAND COMBAT MEANS NO QUARTER - NO 
MERCY! Now in its second big printing, the Classic 
Manual, "The Tactical Skills of Hand-to-Hand Combat 
(Self-Defense)", teaches you how to f ight to win in 
serious, real combat! The FBI, the U.S. Secret Service, 
the Navy SEALs and the CIA are just a few of the 
organizations that have received this little gem! $7 cash 
or money order payable to Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL· 
DEFENSE, P.O. Box 7532, Phoenix, AZ 85011. (TF) 

" SPECIALTY WEAPONS"! GARROTIE! Wooden han· 
dies, prepared for sure-ki l l grip. Highest-grade wire. 
"Commando black" for night operations behind lines: 
$16. YAWARA STICK WEAPON' Thong-grip prevents 
loss in fight. Illustrated instructions teach vital 
points.how to use, etc.: $8. Cash or money order payable 
to Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 
7532, Phoenix, AZ 8501 1. (TF) 

THE TACTICS OF COMBAT HANDGUN SHOOTING. You 
must read this Special Report if you own a handgun for 
self-defense! Easy-reading, no frills; just FACTS lo keep 
you and yours ALIVE! $10 cash or money order payable 
lo Bradley J. Steiner, SURVIVAL-DEFENSE, P.O. Box 
7532, Phoenix , AZ 85011. (TF) 

LOOK PONCHO LINERS heavy winter lype, camo one 
side OD other side. $23.00 each $2.00 Postage. USMC 
Garno utility cap $5.95 each $1.00 poslage. State size. GI 
butt packs new $5.50 each $1.50 postage. LC-1 nylon 
pistol belts $7.50 Med $8.75 Lg new $1.50 postage. Sur· 
vival Kil bags 14x14x5 with outside pocket new $5.50 
each $1 .50 postage. VISA and MC welcome. (417) 
667-5900 after 5:00. Send .50 for listing. J and D Surplus, 
Box 585, Nevada, MO 64772. (28) 

"SPECIAL" SERVICES available for SOF types. 10 years 
in the business. Info $1 (refundable). Tech-Group, Box 
3125, Pasadena, CA 91103. (28) 

MONEY SUPPLIED SSSS for your mil itary surplus items; 
need-ball, A.P., tracer, ammunition, inert ordnance, trip, 
cluster, and parachule flares, smoke and tear gas gre
nades, individual equipment, training aids, medical sup
plies. Send your list and prices wilh firs! letter: Ord
nance Supply, 4918 Mission Avenue, Dallas, TX 75206, or 
call 1-214-823-5963. (37) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet listing pistol regulations 
all states and Federal Gun Laws booklet. bolh $3.00. 
Police Calalog $2.00. Schlesinger, 415 East 52 St., New 
York, NY 10022, Departmenl 35. 

SPECIAL FORCES BERETS, current issue with Flash & 
Crest. Send size, $14.00 plus $1.50 postage to: A.H.A., 
P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221 . Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

CAMOUFLAGE T-SHIRTS, mottled green & brown stripe 
pattern for total camouflage. Send size, $4.95 plus $1.00 
postage per shirt to: A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

THO""PSON SUB MACHINE GUN, now you can convert 
your 27A·1 or 27A·5 Thompson to fu l l auto. No parts to 
buy, no machining only minor changes done in minutes. 
Cyclic rate 650 or 1200. Send $24.95 for Instructions lo 
H&H, P.O. Box 296, Pendleton, IN 46064. (37) 

CANNON AND HOBBY FUSE, 3/32" diameter, water
proof. 10 feet $1.00 - 34 feet $3.00 - 58 feet $5.00 
postpaid. Other goodies. Catalog 25¢. Zeller Enterprises, 
Drawer W-2X, Wickenburg, AZ 85358. (37) 
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GENUINE SOIL SAMPLE from 3 Mile Island. Sample vial 
wi th cert ificate $3.00. Nickman Products, Box 647S, Bui· 
falo, NY 14240. (28) 

KNIFE FIGHTERS: "Corsican Steel," complete manual 
of exerc ises for knife f ighters. Tips and techniques of 
Marseille street fighters for knife work, first time in print. 
$8.95, Shannach, 432 South 51 st W. Ave., Tul sa, OK. (28) 

TERRORIST EXPLOSIVES HANDBOOK, an intelligence 
report from Northern Ireland on how-they-do-it. Only $5 
postpaid First Class. Rainier Books, Dept. SOF, Box 
30753, Seattle, WA 98103. (28) 

HEADHUNTEBS! The most exotic weapon ever in 
vented: The Amazon Blowgun. Pin-point accuracy. Metal 
piercing power with just a puff of breath . Complete wit h 
darts and target $14.95. CANNAE, P.O. Box 1362, 
Decatur, GA 30031. (28) 

WANTED: PATRIOTS who see the coming national 
crises and desire to be prepared. Write for free informa
tion to: CHRISTIAN -PATRIOTS DEFENSE LEAGUE or 
CITIZENS EMERGENCY DEFENSE SYSTEM, Box 565K, 
Flora, IL 62839 or call 618/665-3937 day or night. Attend 
free Freedom Festival and Defense System National 
Conference on 55 acre Estate with over 30 classes in 
Food, Shelter, Clothing, Defense and Finances. Free 
camping. Hundreds attended last Festival from 30 
states. (29) 

EXPLORERS/ADVENTURERS. Bona fide archaeological 
expeditions now forming. Booklet gives details. $1. J KP, 
2649 Lake Dr., Rivi era Beach , FL 33404. (28) 

ANTI BUGGING DEVICES Locates hidden transmitters 
fast! Pocket unit alerts you to the presence o f a bugging 
device, checks rooms, autos, phones, people. $35.00 
complete, ready to use. Wynn Engineeering Co., Suite 
11, 9745 Longpoint , Houston, TX 77055; (713) 464-8170. 
Catalog of related devices, $2.00. (31) 

U.S. LEAF PATTERN Camou flage Berets. Finally 
avai lable the on ly Beret that matches your camo 
fatigues. See our Ad in the November issue of SOF. 
Send size plus $15.00 to A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221. Allow 4 weeks. (28) 

LEAFLETS AERIAL propaganda all wars wanted. Please 
write immediate answer: Klaus Kirchner, D-8520 
Erlangen, Luitpoldstrasse 58, West Germany. (29) 

TREASURE HUNTERS: Subscribe to the National Pro
spec tors Gazette & Treasure Hunter's News. Oldest & 
most respected publication in the ;idventure field . 6 
issues, 1 year, $5.00. National Prospectors Gazette, 
Ames, NE 68621 . (28) 

SO YOU WANT TO BE A MERCENARY? Then you need 
good advice, information, and opinion. You will get it by 
sending $1 .00 to Free Companion Press, Box 542, Sugar 
Land, TX 77478. (28) 

CONGO MERCENARY. This century's most famous 
mercenary, Col. Mike Hoare, tells the full story of his 
command of the merce nary Fifth Commando in the Con
go. Hardbound, 29 photos, 300 pages, imported from 
England. $15.00. Send check or money order to Free 
Companion Press, Box 542, Sugar Land, TX 77478. (28) 

THE HILTON ASSIGNMENT. The inside story of a mer
cenary operation, giving its full details. The mission fail 
ed to topple Col. Kaddify of Libya but its story gives you 
a rare glimpse into the full mechanics of a mercenary 
operation. Send $8.00 to Free Companion Press , Box 
542, Sugar Land, TX 77478. (28) 

JUST PUBLISHED - Catalog/Reference Manual CAM 
5-1. Military surplu s, survival equipment flight gear, 
military and ou tdoor clothing , knives, packs, ALICE and 
obsolete military fie ld gear, boots, manuals, police 
equipment, rations, collector's items, etc. Sixty 8V2x11 
pages, $1.00 postpaid. No-hassle service and NO JUNK 
ITEMS. Southeastern Surplus, Inc., Attn: PDQ 7228-A 
Highway 85, Riverdale, GA 30274. (30) 

KUNG FU: can your Chi be felt 25' away? These exer
cises show you how it can be done. Taoist internal Kung 
Fu; no meditation or breathing exercises. First time 
printed. You can use Chi the first day you do these sim
ple exercises. Shannach, 432 South 51st W. Ave., Tulsa, 
Ok. (28) 

ESCRIMA: 200 ft. super 8mm film by Escrima teacher 
shows basics of knife fighting from this art. Get trained 
now! Films show knife use, not sticks. $26.95. Shan· 
nach, 432 South 51 st W. Ave., Tulsa, OK. (28) 

INSTRUSION & SECURITY EQUIPMENT designed and 
built to your requirements. Each design carefully 
evaluated by our retired Special Forces Colonel who 
understan(ls your requirements. Free evaluation -
SASE. Mobile Engineering, Dept . SOF, P.O. Box 2, Glen
side, PA 19038, U.S.A. (29) 

JUST PUBLISHED - Catalog Reference Manual CAM 
5- 1. Military surplus, survival equipment, flight gear, ob
solete military field gear, boots, manuals , police equip
ment, rations, co llector's items, etc. Sixty 8 1/2x11 pages, 
$1.00 postpaid. No-hassle service and NO JUNK ITEMS. 
Sou theastern Surplus, Inc. Attn: PDO 7228·A Highway 
#85, Riverdale , GA 30274. (33) 
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M14 DEMILED RECEIVER, striped $70; M14 gas cylinder 
assy, used, $16; parts for M16, M3, M2HB, M14, 81mm, 
1911A 1, M63, M10 S&W, others. Long SASE for list. 
Shaw & Warner, Box 898, Marina, CA 93933. (28) 

MORE NEW BOOKS FROM PALADIN PRESS. Updated 
and enlarged catalog covering knife fig hting, guns, 
silencers, survival, exp losives , self-defense, demolition , 
guerrilla warfare, field manuals and more. Send $1.00. 
Paladin Press, Box 1307-SFC, Boulder, CO 80306. (27/29) 

BRIEF CASE RECORDER - 1st quality molded black at
tache Panason ic 90 minute recorder-auto stop-power 
mike - and concealed sw itch. $165.00 money order or 
cashiers check. GOER, Rt. 2, Box 609-R, Goldsboro, NC 
27530. (28) 

EXECUTIVE PROTECTION. Ex-G. I., 25, Cert ified combat 
marksman, seeks employment as bodyguard. Discretion 
assured . Call (918) 234-3673. (29) 

CONVERT M-1 CARBINE TO M-2 (Selective fire) ; AR-15 
to M-16. No machining. Details $7.50. Catalog of 
interesting/unusual publications/equipment $1 (refun
dable.) CDS, Box 3897, Daytona Beach, FL 32018. (31) 

AIRBORNE - Unique leather items for the Airborne man 
now available: Belt buckles: 11th, 17th, 82nd, 101st, 
Death From Above, Parachute Wings, $7.50 each. Watch
bands: Parachute Wings, S.F. Airborne Association, 
$6.00 each. Keylobs: 11th, 17th, 82nd, 101st, Airborne 
Wings , S. F. Airborne Association , $3.00 each. Order 
complete set $15.00. Postage and Handling $1.00. Mail 
to: 3K's Leatherc raft , Box 26, Bethpage, TN 37022. (28) 

MINI 14 SURVIVAL REPORT - tells how to turn the 
Ruger mini 14 into an even better defensive weapon. Sur
vival/Security Associates, Dept. HG, POB 30753, Seattle , 
WA 98103. (30) 

WWII 105mm BRASS. M4 Howitzer she ll cases, demil led 
by drilling 1/4'' hole in bottom. Dated 1944 or 1945. 
$19.95, polished $25.95, add $4.00 pkg. and shippi ng, Ill. 
res. add 5% S.T. Duane Grobel Aircraft Co., 10 N. 
Williams St ., Crystal Lake, IL 60014. (28) 

COVER DOCUMENTATION MATERIALS, Alternate iden
tities, name changes, etc. Law enforcement type l.D. 
cards , badges, accessories. List $1 (refundable). C.W.L., 
Box 3230, Pasadena, CA 91103. (29) 

SOUTHERN INDEPENDENCE is now a reality - to learn 
what is being done to legally obtain our freedom, write: 
Southern Nationa l Party , P.O. Box 18214, Memphis, TN 
38118. (28) 

BATTLE OF GUAM - help young NRA member start a 
col lege fund. Selling private col lection of M-1 brass ca" 
!ridges from old Guam - 1944 - battle sites. Very dif
ficult to find . Tarnished from 35 years in blazing tropical 
sun. $2 each post paid. Thank you . Cash or check. Derek 
Aker, Box 6563, Tamuning , Guam 96911 . (28) 

AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLER/INTERCEPT DIRECTOR 
100+ ale saves!! Ex-USAF officer: TAC/PACAF/ADC 
(SAG E & manual), Bronze Star. Media analyst & pro
pagandist, P.O. Box 901, Athens, OH 45701. (28) 

" PICK ARTISTS" Large 11x17 blueprints of pin tumbler, 
disc tumbler, and sidebar locks. Complete detail show
ing the internal mechanisms. A must for the serious 
locksmi th. All three for just $5.00 or $2.00 each. J. 
Russel l, P.O. Box 4566, Pittsburgh, PA 15205. (29) 

PACK·AWAY BRAND - REAL FREEZE DRIED MEATS. 
A wonderful add llion to you r emergency food supply. 
These products are real meats with no substitutes. Just 
delicious-fresh tasting Hambu rgers, Beef Steaks, Di ced 
Beef, Chicken and Pork Chops. All are nitrogen packed, 
in enameled #10 cans, with a shelf life of many years. -
We believe you will find our Freeze Dried meats to be 
equal to the finest on the market and our prices the best 
anywhere. We sel l Pack-Away brand meats direct to the 
public at less than most companies wholesale. - We in
vite you to write today as we expect a price increase in 
the near future. - Pack·Away Food Co ., Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 847, Napa, CA 94558. (707) 255·3079. (30) 

LOCK PICKING, bugging , bu rglar alarm systems defeat 
- MUCH MORE! Latest information and professional, 
GENUINE supplies and equipment - No Rip-Offs -
Guarant eed Satisfact ion ! Send $2.00 (refundable) for 
catalogue. NOW WHILE IT'S STILL LEGAL to: l.A.N.D, 
1-S, 625 Post St., #1048, San Francisco, CA 94109. (30) 

A WARRIOR'S RELIGION - Rather be a wolf than a 
sheep? Into courage, liberty , individualism, family? 
Maybe the ancient faith of Northern Europe is for you. 
Asatru 's the relig ion, Odin and Thor two of ou r deities. 
We have no master! Asatru Free Assembly, 1766 East 
Avenue, Turlock, CA 95380. (29) 

TEST YOUR KNOWLEDGE of Weight lift ing/physical 
fitness. Informative 50 question test. $2.00. J.L. Sales 
Co., P.O. Box 4214, Chattanooga, TN 37405. (28) 

NEED NEW ID? Get government-issued ID, new credit , 
better jobs, new life! Complete book catalog 25¢. EDEN 
PRESS, Box 8410-R, Fountain Valley, Ca 92708. (32) 

BADGE COLLECTORS Send 75¢ for list of fire and law 
badges or $5.00 for next 12 monthly lists. B-PEC, Dept. 
S.F. 89, 9889 Alondra, Bellflower, CA 90706. (31) 

RHODESIA HONORARY CITIZEN certificate $6.00, Rho
desian police army airforce insignia badges, etc.List 
50¢. Rhodesian information, $5.00. Rhodesian flag pat
ches, $3.50. Selous , Box 5097, Reno, NV 89503. (28) 

LOCKPICKING MADE EASY - The booklet, LOCKPICK· 
ING MADE EASY, was written for the beginning lock
smi th . Unlike the expensive courses , it deals only with 
opening locks. The book comes wi th pick and tension 
tools . Send C.O.D. or $10.00 check or money order to Tri 
Star Security , Box 17, Fabyan, CT 06245. (29) 

INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD of Mercenaries in
vite you to join us now! Are you seeking a life of adven
ture? Register with other brothers of adventure 
worldwide. For free information and appli cation form, 
send self addressed stamped enve lope to: l.B.0.M., P.O. 
Box 5·e, Richboro, PA 18954. (29) 

PARTICIPANT SOUTHEAST ASIA WAR GAMES-SEC
OND PLACE, Beautiful 5 in . diameter, 7 Color Full Em
broidered patch with Map of S.E. Asia, Only $5.50 ppd. 
A.H.A ., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. Allow 4 
weeks . (28) 

BUY YOUR GUNS WHOLESALE, send $2.00 for com
plete l ist of guns and other exotic defense weapons. 
Allen 's Gun Room, P.O. Box 36, Jamestown, TN 38556. 
(29) 

HIGH QUALITY BRASS KNUCKS $7.00. Paralizer poli ce 
units, $6.95. Al len's, P.O. Box 36, Jamestown, TN 38556. 
Add 50 cents postage and handling. (29) 

FREE JAP WWII RELIC - An arsenal of weapons, cap
tured war trophies , rifle and pistol parts, uniforms, 
helmets, bayonets , machinegun parts, grenades, bombs, 
blackpowder weapons , field equipment , knives , Nazi and 
Japanese relics, numismatic items. Illustrated catalog , 
only $5 (refundable). BONUS - Free Japanese WWII 
rel ic with catalog. McMillan & Co., Box 361-D, Cam
bridge, MN 55008. (29) 

TASER ELECTRONIC DEFENSE WEAPON, all knives , 
leather goods guaranteed best prices, complete list of 
these and other exotic defense products S2.00. Allen 's, 
P.O. Box 36, Jamestown, TN 38556. (29) 

GENUINE 100% Wool British army "Wool ly Pu llys" olive 
green with shoulder & elbow patches. Brand new, two 
for $68 including postage & insurance from: J.K. - Com
bat Su rplu s, Dept. SOF, Chetnole , Sherborne, Dorset , 
England. (28) 

EXPLOSIVES: Function, identification, removal of coded 
taggants in commercial explosives/powder, $4 cash , 
money order or 60¢ in pre-1964 silver coins. Draig, Box 
26, Edgewater, NJ 07020. (28) 

NAZI MARCHING SONGS - 3 V2 hours of music , many 
songs never heard in the U.S. before. 3 cassettes $14.95 
from: Sons of liberty, Box 214, Metairie , LA 70004. (30) 

NAZI MARCHING SONGS - 3 V2 hours of music, many 
songs never heard in the U.S. before. 3 cassettes $14.95 
from : Sons of liberty, Box 214, Metairie , LA 70004. (30) 

HOW FIFTH COLUMNISTS infiltrate and take over 
governments. Underg round facts of the Watergate affair 
& eight other books only $10.00. Christian Defense 
League, Box 493, Baton Rouge, LA 70821 . (30) 

EX SERVICEMAN looking for work in demolition, 
blast ing, military trained. Clay Warner, 130 E. 19th St ., 
Holland, Ml 49423. 

KILL OR BE KILLED Train with professional expert (15 
yrs. exp.) in lethal methods of c lose quarter hand to hand 
combat and self-defense. Combatant use of kn ife, clubs, 
garrotte and other "special ity weapons " also taught . 
Tough no·bullshit training. " Resulls Guaranteed". These 
programs are second to none. For brochure send $3 
refundable to: Charles Hoffman. 64 Main St., Tuckahoe, 
NY 10707. 

DAK-PEK-222 Gold is ready to be moved. Contact Texas 
address after 1st ol November use Mexico City address. 
SFF-7. 

NEED FIRST RATE TRAINING in all phases of Halo 
operat ions but don't have time lo join Army lo get it? For 
a program tailored to your needs, Write: Airborne 
Specialti es, Box 18780, Denver, CO 80203. 

WANTED TO BUY or trade the worldwide parachutist 
wing and badges also World War II , Korea and Vietnam 
Airborne insignias. Airborne, 2125-7 Ave., Yuma, AZ 
85364. 

MERCENAIRE - Pil ot with fast 4 pass. aircraft is accep
ting proposals for contract assignments , local or 
worldwide. Professional results guaranteed. Strictly 
conl idental. Write Sierra Grande, Box 1462, Elko, NV 
98901. 

PRAY FOR WAR . . White on black T-Shirt, S,M ,L,XL 
$5.95. DM Enterprises, Box 54, Seal Beach, CA 

90740. 

GERBER MK II $40, MK II W/stl $50 originals . Smith & 
Wesson Bowie $40. Catalog $1.00 FREE with order. 
Krieger, P.O. Elox 79, SF, New Milford, NJ 07646. 
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POWER, refrigeration, air conditioning from salvaged 
auto parts. Plans $5.00. Tinker, P.O. Box 565, Big Pine 
Key, FL 33043. 

REVISIONIST BOOKS! Third Reich books! Send SASE 
for our free booklists: Noontide Press (SF), P.O. Box 
1248, Torrance, CA 90505. (33) 

MOBILE TELEPHONE. Now everyone can have one. My 
device hooks up to your C.B. set and you can receive or 
call from your car or a walkie-talkie. Easy to hook up and 
use. Plan $7.00. Kit $60.00. Unit Ready to go $99.00. 
Renald Hampton, 3005 Eastern S.E., Suite 106C, Grand 
Rapids, Ml 49508. 

COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY FOR TACTICAL OPERA· 
TIONS!' Signal Security as used by the U.S. Army in 
Southeast Asia is now available. Code names, authen· 
tication tables, and ciphers require no special training or 
technical knowledge and are not subject to electronic or 
mechanical failure. Readily adaptable to all communica· 
tion mediums: Wire, wireless, post. or courier, fi xed or 
mobile. Wri te: TAC·COM, Inc., Dept. 110, P.O.Box 3255, 
York, PA 17402. (30) 

WANT TO BE " 007'' - All kinds of James Bond elec· 
tronic devices. Wireless telephone monitor, voice 
scrambler, beacon t ransmitter, telephone transmitter 
detector, para-military long range C.W. transmitter. Send 
$2.00 for my catalog filled with hard-to-find devices. 
Send to AM·TRON, P.O. Box 815, Kalamazoo, Ml 49005. 

SURVIVE A NUCLEAR DISASl'ER! We stock a full l ine of 
radiation detection equipment. You can easily detect the 
presence of fallout or radiation and avoid contamination. 
Full survival instructions and nuclear danger map provid· 
ed for your area. Write for free information. NUCLEAR 
EMERGENCY SERVICES, P.O. Box 34863, Los Angeles, 
CA 90034. 

GOLD - Find where closest gold deposits are to your 
area. Research from official records. Send $5.00 to: 
Research, Box 1443, Greenville, SC 29602. 

FORMER SPECIAL FORCES MEDIC crosstrained in 
demo. and WPNS. Seeking employment in military fields 
but will take private employment. Delta and Omega 
operations in Nam. Have val id passport and Int. driving 
permit. " De oppresso l iber". Airborne, Box 331, Fort 
Davis, TX 79734. 

THE STINGER - .22 Cal pen type gun made with or
dinary hand tools and materials, $3.95. Stinger, Box 
2085, Carolina, PR 00630. (29&31) 

BADGES, CUSTOM MADE to your specifications, top 
quality, costs $14 to $20, send $1 (refundable), 
Southwestern Corp., Box 19756, Las Vegas, NV 89119. 
(30) 

MAIL ORDER MAYHEM! A source directory for the 
unusual: Fireworks, weapons, fake ID, clandestine, 
much more! $7.95 plus $1.00 postage & handling. J.B.S. 
Enterprises, P.O. Box 35415, Minneapolis, MN 55435 (29) 

JANE FONDA GO TO HELL, bumper sticker, also, 
Boycott Jane Fonda Movies; Support Nuclear Power; II· 
legal Al iens Go Home. Any combination: four for $3.00; 
ten for $5.00, thirty for $10.00. Send to: East-West Ser
vices, 1717 N. Highland Ave., Suite 701 , SF 3, Hol lywood, 
CA 90028. (29) 

A STRONG HANDSHAKE reflects your inner power. The 
Flexigrip Exerciser quickly increases gripping power, 
improves manual dexterity, gives you a handshake 
others wi ll respect. Easy to use, fast, effective for 
everyone, regardless of age or size. Can be used wh ile 
exercising, walching TV or in the privacy of your room. 
Use the Flexigrip daily for two weeks, then watch the ex
pression of those you shake hands with! Send name, ad· 
dress and $5.00 (postpaid) to The Smith-Dickert Corpora· 
lion, P.O. Box 5896, Winston-Salem, NC 27103. Delivery 
within 10 days (money order or cash), 21 days (personal 
check). FLEXIGRIP BUILDS STRONG HANDS FAST. 

NAZI SILVER - Captured hoard of large Nazi 2-Mark 
silver coins minted in Germany from 1933·39, all bearing 
the infamous swast ika emblem. These heavy si lver coins 
are an excel lent investment. Dates of our choice. Only 
$8.95 each, three for $25. Silver Bullion Investors, Box 
361·D, Cambridge, MN 55008. (29) 

AUTHENTIC RHODESIAN CAMOUFLAGE - the real 
thing from the land of the Zambezi. Restricted for sale 
outside Rhodesia. A small supply available limited one 
set per person. Gathered on ops by Al Venter; only outlet 
through SOF. Caps (if available) $20; jungle green cam· 
mo batt le jackets $65 each. Jackets and pants al l cam mo 
$65 set. Full cammo para jump suit $100 (one only) large 
size. Two Rhodesian army jungle green pullovers $30 
(two only). One Russian army light khaki tropical jacket 
and pants ex-Angola (large) $100. Complete sets army 
issue cap badges (25 pieces). Rhodesian army including 
Selous Scouts and SAS in metal (not cast imitations) 
$100 a set guaranteed authentic. One set Rhodesian 
miniature medals (34 to set) in leather presentation case; 
only 500 numbered sets produced: $2500 with cert ificate 
from Salisbury manufacturer. Shipped insured. All 
prices Include postage. Write Box 686, Randburg 2125, 
South Africa. 
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HOW TO GET MILITARY BLUEPRINTS AND MANUALS. 
For aircraft, misc. parts, ground support equipment or 
most anything else. For sample and information send 
$2.00 to ERB Associataes, Dept. SOF, Box 225, Detroit, 
Ml 48205. 

BORDER OPS CONSULTANTS. Cargo and personnel ex
pediting. Mexican and Canadian theatres our specialty, 
but can operate worldwide. P.O. Box 9733, El Paso, TX 
79987. (33) 

LASER WEAPONS. Finally made available - recent U.S. 
test details. Learn about the Army's MTU (laser mobile 
test unit} and more. For details send $2.00 to ERB 
Associates, Dept. SOF, Box 225, Detroit , Ml 48205. 

THE PARALYZER. You cannot buy a safer, stronger, 
more effective tear gas or chemical device. Pocket Unit 
$4.45. Police Unit $.645 plus $.50 postage. Send to: 
Killzone, Box 513, Warrensburg, MO 64093. 

PARACHUTE EQUIPMENT, new/surplus, manufacturer. 
Official tiger jungle camouflage fabric in stock in cotton 
poplin & nylon duck, webbings and all related parachute 
materials. We mfg. & stock camouflage wallets, 
organizers, belts, watch bands, knife holders. Let us be 
your parachute broker & round up the equipment you 
need. International Parachute Supply, Route 13, 
Brookline, NH 03033. (603) 673-5867. (33) 

SMOKE BOMBS! 8,000 cu. fl. $30/doz.; 40,000 cu. ft. 
$50/doz.; 100,000 cu. ft. $80/doz. New, instantaneous 
pull-ring grenade, huge 115,000 cu. ft. dense smoke, $15 
ea.; 2/$25; 10/$100. Add $2 UPS. Give street address. 
Howelabs, Fol ly Beach, SC 29439. 

TERRORIST EXPLOSIVES HANDBOOK Vol. I: The IRA 
by Jack McPherson $4.00. Send $1 .00 for the 1980 
Kil lzone catalog listing over 100 publications and 
receive a special 10% discount coupon mail to: Kil lzone, 
Box 513, Warrensburg, MO 64093. 

LUMINOUS PAINT! Find it in the dark! Indoors or out! 
Mark exits, switches, keys, weapons. anything! $7.50. 
Howelabs, Folly Beach, SC 29439. 

22 CONVERSIONS for S&W #39 and #59, Colt 1911 and 
A1 , Browning HI-Power, LLAMA and STAR!' Magazines 
for over 200 guns!! $1.00 for list C.M.A. 5679 Manchester 
Road, Akron, OH 44319. 

SKUNK PISS! From discontinued skunks. Undi luted! 
Personalize checks, upholstery, telephones, "close" 
friends! 4 oz. squirt bot tle $10. Howelabs, Folly Beach, 
SC 29439. 

PRC·6 WALKIE-TALKIES, G.I. mainstay from Korea to 
Nam. 47-54 MHz FM, less battery. Good working condi· 
lion. $17.50 apiece, $27.50/pair; add $2.50 shipping. 
Stephens, Box 591 ·A, Sandusky, OH 44870. (29) 

ATTENTION TEAMS, squads, Special Forces, short run 
custom belt buckles with your logo my specialty. Solid 
sandcast silion bronze, al l hand finished. Brochure 
available. Buckles by Mike, 1225 Manzanita, Dept. SOF, 
Los Angeles, CA 90029. (29) 

WANTED, O.S.S. or S.O.E. weapons, special equipment, 
sui tcase radios, etc. McDonald, Box 2037, Ogden-Utah 
84404. (30) 

CIVILIAN with construction experience wants employ
ment outside of the United States. Some experience 
with weapons. Have current passport. If necessary I wil l 
pay $200.00 after securing job. Louis Priest, P.O. Box 
12077, Las Vegas, NV 89112. 

SURVIVE. Perma-Pak and arrowhead mills finest foods 
and equipment. Long storage. light weight, nutritious, 
discounts. Large self-addressed stamped envelope. B&T 
'survival Co., Box 9015, Colorado Springs. CO 80932. (30) 

WANTED: PATRIOTS, especially miliary veterans, who 
are interested in preparing for the soon-coming political, 
social, economic, and military disruption of our Country. 
Write: Christian-Patriots Defense League or Citizens 
Emergency Defense System, Box 565K, Flora, IL, or call 
(618) 665-3937, day or nigh l. ACT NOW - TIME IS 
SHORT. (32) 

YOUNG MAN wants mercenary contract long or short 
term. Seido Karate and small arms. Val id passport. Need 
travel expenses paid. Available from 14/4/80. Contact: 
Derek, 25 Forfar RD, Geelong, 3215, Victoria, Austral ia. 

A HISTORY OF THE WORLD FOUNDATION. Block· 
buster story of an ultraright action group. Features 
polygamy, colonies, mind control , and private armies. 
Dist. by: R. Hertz, P.O. Box 3085, St. Paul, MN 55165, (29) 

WORLD'S GREATEST COMBAT HELMET: No other will 
stop .357 magnum fired from 10 feet: SWAT-NATO ap· 
proved for Security/Guard/Combat-Patrol duty Olive 
Drab for Personal camouflaging: Pad suspension 
assu res comfort , shock absorption , circulation, 
minimum fatigue. " Is your head worth $150?" Similar to 
Israel i Helmet, but totally superior in coverage & Protec· 
lion. $150 Postpaid . . DAGA Helmets, P.O. Box 1276, 
Fredericksburg, VA 22401. 

MAXIM Silencer Rebuild Kit for .22 cal., contains new 
end cap & 17 baffels, $50; Muzzle couplings for .22 RF 
rifles. $10; State make/model or barrel diameter. D.A.Q., 
Box 50269, Cicero, IL 60650. 

NEED A JOB! How about starting your own Bodyguard 
Business. Last year alone there was a 30% increase in 
need. Former member of Mili tary Intelligence and 
Department of Justice Witness Protection Program tells 
how. Also tricks of the trade, equipment needed and 
cost. Send $3.99. We also sell Police and Security equip· 
ment, including camouflage at low prices, send S.A.S.E. 
Long Island Executive Protection, P.O. Box 442, Coram, 
NY 11727. 

VETERANS. We've always been called on to restore 
peace. Now let's join together to preserve peace. Dona· 
lions needed to establish a World Veterans 
Association !! Maine Veterans Association, Florence 
Rd., Gray, ME 04039. 

POLICE and/or Sheriff's department genuine, unused, 
mult i-colored, large shoulder patches. Ten different 
$18.50. Twenty different $36.00. Reuben E. Jenkins. P.O. 
Box 1359, Columbus, GA 31902. 

NUCLEAR WAR SURVIVAL MANUAL - Straightfor
ward, detailed Information plus essential instructions 
will protect your family during thermonuclear 
holocaust!!'! You can't afford to wait. .. Moneyback 
guarantee ... $6.95 ... postpaid. Surv ival , 163F·1 , 
Wamego, KS 66547. 

DEFENSE PRODUCTS: Ninja knife with belt sheath and 
shoulder harness. Retail $45. Sale $36. Gerber MKI boot 
knife. Retail $42. Sale $36. Puma boot knife. Retail $72. 
Sale $56. Bowmen double-edge belt knife black belt, 
state size, Retail $34. Sale $29. Add $.50 shipping each 
knife. Aluminum Knucks 121$33, 25/$55, 50/$100. Ship· 
ping paid. We carry 14 different boot knives, 7 survival 
knives, 4 bel t buckle knives, Knucks, Nightsticks. etc. 
All below retail list. Illustrated catalog $1. To: PHMA, 
P.O. Box 44153, Brooklyn, OH 44144. (29) 

MANUALS AND BOOKS, military small arms, assault 
rifles, submachine guns, self-defense and other related 
subjects. Free Catalog. Manhouse, P.O. Box 35203L, 
Phoenix, AZ 85069. 

NO NONSENSE PROFESSIONAL with sixteen years pro· 
ven experience is seeking short or long term contracl. 
Objective: Secure position as instructor; secure position 
as high caliber body guard; secure posit ion as team 
member, or fulfi ll assignment. Qual ifications: San-Dan 
(3rd. Degree Black Belt) in Goju-Ryu Karate, a Sifu in 
Choy-Lay-Fut Kung Fu, expert in the art and weaponry of 
Ninja. Trained major police departments in fighting, riot 
squad tactics, and fitness. Instructor to top corporations 
and executives. Complete anonymity. Call (206) 848·3294 
and ask for S.L. Greene. 

SILENCERS - New! Theory and practice. How to make 
one of ordinary materials and tools. $2.95. Silence, Box 
2085, Carolina, PR 00630 (30,32) 

CARD PLAYERS - Poker, Bridge, Blackjack, etc. Know 
WHEN most likely to WIN, most apt to LOSE' Tested 
successfully in 1000's of hands with lOOO's of players. 90 
day personal profi le $4.95 - Full year $14.95. Include 
date of birth. Profi le Marketing, Box 2506, North Canton, 
OH 44720. (29) 

OPEN LOCKED CAR DOORS! This amazing device 
opens locked car doors fast! Instructions included. 
Satisfaction guaran teed. $8.95 to Midcontinental 
Design, Dept. 19·6b, P.O. Box 2384 Loop Station, Min· 
neapol is, MN 55402. (34) 

BRASS KNUCKLES - just like the ones you lost way 
back when ... but these are aluminum. Why carry the ex
tra weight? $6.00 each or 3/$15.00 to: ASP, P.O. Box 
18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

THE SKY IS FALLING! But the complete Chicken Little 
survival catalog will help you prepare. Contains 1,200 
self-sufficiency type books, sources of 800 " How-to" ar
tic les. names/addresses of 266 sources of survival 
equipment, books, more. $5.95 guaranteed. D. Lee, 9108, 
Mt. Shasta S. (SOF), Indianapolis, IN 46234. 

SILENT-LIKE A WHISPER ON THE WIND - The 
blowgun .. . an exotic weapon from the past for the 
adventurer of today. Substantial aluminum tube, custom 
shaped mouthpiece and precision engineered projec· 
ti les; the complete system $16.95, postpaid from 
Shadow Systems, P.O. Box 28222, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

CAMOUFLAGE your pick-up/jeep. Standard U.S. Army 
patterns color index included. $4.00 each, both $6.50. 
Wofam, P.O. Box E, Dept. SOF-020, Lexington, MO 
64067. 

" SPOOK" - the after shave lotion that's over 50% 
alcohol. Can also be used as lighter fluid, pest repellant, 
antifreeze, and f ingerprint remover. Six ounce flask for 
$6.00 to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, At lanta, GA 30326. 

45 AUTO. 1911·1911A1 muzzle stabi lizer, takes the place 
of barrel bushing. 2'12 inches long, 15 holes, located at 
eleven, twelve and one o'clock $22.50 each, 3 for $60.00. 
Add $2.00 per order for postage and handl ing. Ray's 
Surplus, Inc .. 17620 26 Mile Rd., Washington, Ml 48094. 
(31) 
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KILL OR GET KILLED 
BY 

COL. REX APPLEGATE 
" Th e class ic po
lice train ing text 
on close combat 
shooting and rio t 
control." 
CLOTHBO UN D ... $15.95 

Mercenary 's Man. I 7.95, II 7.95 ... How To Ki ll I, II 
5.00 ea . . . Anarchist . Cookbook 9.95 . Sniping, 
U.S.M.C. Man. 6.95 . Firearms Silencers 6.00 
... CIA Explosives for Sabotage 5.95 add 10% for 
postage Calif. 6% tax Book Li s t 1.00 LOS 
ANGEL ES area, see before you buy. We stock 
S.O.F., ATLAN , PALADIN , DESERT, HALE, and 
many others. 

the LARDER, Dept SF 
11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD., NORTH HOLLYWOOD 

CALI FORNIA 91601 (213) 763-0804 
B of A VISA MASTERCHARGE 

SOUTH AFRICAN 
REPORT & COMMENTS 

BE INFORMED OF 
EVENTS & HAPPENINGS 
IN SOUTHERN AFR ICA 

$12.00 PEA YEAR - U.S.A. 
$15.00 PEA YEAR - ABR OAD 

FOR SUBSCRIPTION SEND CHECK 
OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

S.A.R. 
P.O. BOX 34·1728 

CORA L GABLES. FLA. 331 34 

Be Prepared! 
" LEARN TO SURVIVE" 

Ken Hale's "1980" 
CATALOG OF BOOKS ON SURVIVAL 

AND RELATED SK ILLS 

My New Book Catalog is Ready _ . _ . 

"BE A SURVIVOR." 
Only the w ise and strong shall sur-
vive the coming turmoil in America 
. . .. .. Depression, Economic Col-
lapse, or even NUCLEAR WAR I? 
We cover SELF-DEFENSE, WEAP-
ONS, LIVING IN THE WILDS, GUER-
RILLA WARFARE, DEMOLITIONS, 
plus much more. 

If you don't have my catalog 
yet . . DON'T DELAY! 

It's the BIGGEST & BEST 
in its Field. Rush $1.00 CASH 

to: KEN HALE (109 ) 
Mc DONALD, OHIO 44437 

"LEARN TO SURVIVE" 
I'll send it free, if you don't have 

a buck , But GET IT NOW . _. 
- - - ------ - - - -- ----
Send to -

Name 

Address 

City ___ State ___ Zip 
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BLACK BAGS - soft suede pouch with drawstring 
close; 6" x3" is ideal for stori ng fo lding kni ves, postal 
magazines, and many small odds and ends. $5.00 each, 
or 2/$9.00, or 3/$12.50 to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, At lanta, 
GA 30326. 

PRO·THIRD REICH BOOKS. Send $2.00 for informati on 
package, fi rs t c lass! From: Russel l Ve h, P.O. Box 26496, 
Los Ange les , CA 90026. 

PISTOLEROS - magazine buffer pad kit for Co lt .45 
ACP. Kit inc ludes l ive die cul leather pad s and " super" 
glue. $5.00 pos tpaid to : ASP, P.O. Bo x 18595, Atl anta, GA 
30326. 

SNOW CAMOUFLAGE BERET, Highest Quality Wh ite 
Berets. Send size and $13.50 ppd. to: A.H.A. , P.O. Box 
21606, Denver, CO 80221. Allow 4·6 weeks. 

NINJA - wear the ancient oriental cal igraphy symbol 
for th e legendary band of warri ors and assassins on a 
c ircular si lver metal pendan t. Comes complete with 
chain. Send $7.50 plus $1.00 for mai l ing to: Ninja, P.O. 
Box 28222, Atl anta, GA 30328. 

FLASH PAPER! - just like your local bookie uses for 
certai n messages , or your magic ian uses for his spec ial 
effec ts. Many uses - if you're c lever . _ .and care ful. 
Th ree 8" x9" sh ee ts for $10.00 to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, 
At lan ta, GA 30326. 

CONVERT M-1 CARBINE to M-2 (full auto); AR-15 to 
M-16. No machi ning. Complete detail s $7.50. MAC M-10 
and silencer patent drawings $10.00 se t. Catalog $1.00 
(refundable). CDS, Box 3897, Daytona Beach, FL 3201 8. 
(32) 

COBRAY CONNOISSEURS - By special permission we 
have had the infamous Cobray trademark inset into the 
hand le of the smal l Sw iss Arm y Knife (pen blade, nail 
file , sc iss.ors , tweezers and toothp ick). The orig inals 
were made under con t rac t to Milit ary Armament Corp., 
and were presented to major weapons purchasers; these 
are current model reproduc t ions of the orig inals. Limit ed 
quant iti es are available. $20.00 each or 3/$50. to: ASP, 
P.O.· Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 30326. 

AM BUILDING pri va te catalogue of spec ial ski ll s and 
talents. Thi s catalogue will be used only to place certa in 
sk il ls with cert ain contract offers. Abso lute discre ti on 
and sec recy. Send name (or cod e name), contac\ ad
dress , spec ial sk il ls and availabi lity, w ith $25.00 to 
" Checkmate", P.O. Box 1174, Hawthorne, FL 32640. In
formation only $5.00. 

ADVENTURERS - c landest ine and concealed weapons 
systems, leathergoods, holsters , surv ival aids, knives 
and Ni nja equipmen t, MAC/COBRAY/S IONICS good s for 
your profess ion or hobby. Send two bucks (refundabl e) 
to: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta,' GA 30326. 

EDGED WEAPONS - of the world. China, lrid ia, Ru ssia, 
Spai n, Prussia. Sword canes , hunting and th rowin g 
·kn ives , battl e weapons. Send for free inve ntory and price 
li st. l.E.W., c/o Box 247, Alhambra, CA 91802. 

GODZILLA'S DENTAL FLOSS - could be. Bu t it 's better 
used as a garotte. Two steel loops connected by 36" of 
steel cable, guaranteed to turn heads around. $10.00 
each or 3/$25.00 f rom: ASP, P.O. Box 18595, Atlanta, GA 
30326. 

FOR LEASE. " A" Team combat team experi enced with 
all forms small arms and l ight weapons. Qualified para 
and scuba. Instruc tors in hand to hand, light weapons 
and security. Onl y serious contracts cons.idered . "A" 
Team, c/o Box 15427, San Diego, CA 9211 5. (28,30) 

STATE GUN LAWS - Spec ify State, $2.50. Federal Gun 
Law - The rare indexed edi ti on, $2.95. Illustrated Gun 
Dealer Trainer - 8 par\ third edition, $4 .95. Al l three 
manuals on ly $8.00 ppd. MESA, Drawer 9045-F5, Steam· 
boat Springs, CO 80477. 

SELECTIVE FIRE, M1A to M14, complete plans. Send 
postal money order for $15.00 to Ri chard Blomquist , Box 
7287, Van Nuys , CA 91409. 

BECOME PART-TIME GUN DEALER! " Obtain ing Federal 
Firearms Li cense ," samples , ill ustration s (New Ed iti on) 
$1.95. " Gun Dealer' s Di rec tory of Wholesal ers" 3 vital 
d irecto ries in one1 $1.95. " Selec ted Federa l Firearm s 
Laws" Top authoriti es answer mos t askeq quest ions, 
$1.95. All three bookl ets - only $4.95! MESA, Drawer 
9045-FM, Steamboat Springs, CO 80477. 

SEX - How To Become a Gun Dealer at Home' Instruc
t ions, application forms; $2.00, or FREE with ATF New 
Gun Dealers Inst ruction Courses, 23 Chapters cove ring 
all aspects of dealing in Firearms; $4.95, Federa l 
Firearms Laws; $2.00, Your State Fi rearms Laws; $2.00, 
Dealers Direc tory 500 Who lesalers; $3.50, Dealers 
Record Books, Firearms, Ammunition etc. Spec ify Type , 
$4 .95, Class Ill Li cense Manuals, Appl icati on Forms; 
$3.00, How To Make Legal Exp losive Bu ll ets; $2.00, How 
To Obtain Con cealed Gun Permit s; $2.00, Try Formula 99 
Dip-Dry & Shoot, Cast Bul let Lube. 8 oz. sample $8.95 
ppd ., Qt . Kit - $33.32 ppd ., Gal. - $76.95 ppd ., FREE 
Broch ure. Catalog $1.00, Add 15% for Ai r Mai l, 4th. Cl ass 
ppd. , VISA/Mas tercharge accep ted. W. R. Reddick, 
1821-H Bacon, San Diego, CA 921 07. 

UNDERGROU ND STORAGE - of firearms and valu 
abl es ! Old/new methods, plast ic pipe plan ters, plus 
plans ! New booklet $1.95 ppd. MESA, Drawer 9045-FC, 
Steam boat Springs, CO 80477. 

MERCENARIES! Th e BATFs have you! ' ! What to do? If 
you had a copy o f " Beyond the Legal Manual" you'd 
kn ow all th e t ricks. Thi s infocmative book was written in 
easy-to-read terms, covering all the important ins and 
outs of th e lega l system - both criminal and c ivil. If you 
ever come into contact w ith the law or lawyers, this book 
is a must! It gives an in-depth s tudy of th e ways to make 
th e ru les bend for you in almost every situat ion! How to 
keep tabs on your lawyer and make sure he's working fo r 
yo u - not the enemy; the ways in whi ch judges, jurors 
and prosecutors have been inf luenced out-of·court -
and much more! Thi s booklet can save you th ousands of 
dollars and years of heartache. The law professors have 
neve r dared te l l these sec rets - but now we have gone 

·" Beyond the Legal Manual. " You're ready for every 
even t ; now be ready for situations that go wrong. Send 
$8.00 MO to: Li ro Pub licat ions, Box 5633s, Weybosset 
Hill Stat ion, Prov idence, RI 02903. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT doesn ' t pay. fo rmer Calif. poli ce 
o ff ice r's ski ll s for sale. Educated , cosmopol i tan. 
Overt/covert , short·term, one-man ope rat ions only. You 
choose method of contact. I'm expensive, but I'm good. 
Becker, P.O. Box 393, Morro Bay, CA 93442. (30) 

PARACHUTE EQUIPMENT, new/s urp lus, manufac tu rer. 
Offi c ial tig er jung le camouflage fabric in s tock in cotton 
poplin & nylon duck, webbings and all re lated parachute 
materials. We mfg & stock camouflage wall ets, organ· 
ize rs, beltJ watch bands, knife ho lders. Let us be yo ur 
parac hute broker & round up the equipment you need. 
International Parachu te Supply, Route 13, Brookl ine, NH 
03033, (603) 673-5867. 

ATTENTION SELECTLINE CATALOG HOLDERS: Cli p 
thi s AD & attach to YOUR Catalog. STING -1 A now avai l
able in BLACK-Chrome $39.95 & GOLD-Chrome $44.95. 
Without doubt the most STUNN ING Boot knife we 've 
ever seen! ! Thornton #0385 retai l now $49.00 price in 
crease effective immed iately. " AES" SPECIFICATIONS: 
Hand les/Sca les/Scabbards made from Fibe rgl ass rein· 
forced POLYAM ID. Blades/Guards forged from spec ial 
"AES" BAYONET-Stee l & ch emica l ly b lackened 
(Phosphat ized). S1-14 features Durofol (pressed-wood) 
Scabbard . S1-1 8 has mirror-po li shed blade w/Leather 
Boot-c lip sheath. S1 -17 features one-piece tu bular 
des ign w/double-edge blade & muzzle flash slots. 
Sl -15·16 features Hollow-Hand le storage cavity. It 's the 
lowest priced Holl ow-Handle SURVIVAL knife anywhere 
& the BEST buy in our enti re Catalog !! (SAVE TH IS AD 
FOR FUTURE REFERENCE! !) 

SEAFARING EMPLOYMENT ON LOUISI ANA OILSERV
ICE VESSELS? First " alternative newslett er" covering 
access to non-un ion entry and li censed marine jobs. 
Wag es , out look, train ing , hirin g prac ti ces. $3.00. Off
shore Research Service, Box 2606NSUF2, Thibodaux , LA 
70301. 

SAVE ENERGY & MONEY, SHOP BY MAIL! Send $3.00 
for your Airmai led copy of our brand new, 52 page, 
Vo lume #4 Catalog. Liber<\l ly photo-il lustrated co•e ring 
18 brand names & over 200 models of th e wor ld 's fin es t 
Cu tl ery produ cts includ ing: pocket, kitchen, hunting, 
skinn ing, boot , surv ival , figh ti ng , combat , sodbusters, 
razors, sc issors, ce ramic hon~s , & mo rel! Plus our lates t 
additi on: " AES" Bayo nets & Combat Kni ves by the 
re nowned A. EICKHORN , Solingen ! Take advantage 
NOW of our monthly SOF Specials & Premium give
aways. Your sat isfaction guaran teed! SELECTLINE, Box 
391 SF, P.C., Hawaii 96782. 

AT LAsT, what we al l been waiting for, help overthrow 
certain government , earn 112 mil lion U.$. dollars and up. 
For more info write : Rudolf Vasky, 606 Main St. , Eas t 
Orange, NJ 07018. 

SELECTLINE CATALOG HOLDERS: CASE P62 now 
$28.00 postpaid!! ! Pu rc hase $49.00 o r more & get one 
Vic tori nox Trooper FREE!! ! Both offers expire: 01 -31-80. 
Attach AD to Order Form. 

THE NEWEST and most unique des igns for the man o f 
action. " T" shirt s, sweat shirts, jackets, and custom 
work. Reasonable rates not rip-offs . Send $1.00 for mail 
ing to: Cap tai n Mac' s, P.O. Box 20297, Ferndale, Ml 
48220. 

LE MERCENAIRE! Monthly newsletter for pro fess ionals . 
Hard inte ll igence on Terrorism, Communist subversion, 
Merce nary ac tivit ies . Sample $1 .00 or $9.00 per year. 
$12.00 overseas. 540 Charles St. , Aurora, IL 605Q6. (39) 

" DO'S AN YTHING" "Go 's Anywhere". Joe (813) 
522-5429. Cash only. 

MAN KILLERS, f ive death traps you can make. Easy to 
foll ow inst ruc t ions with clear diagrams, only $2.00. 
These are not toys . 2 Way Enterpri ses , Box 302, 
Chri stina Lake, B.C. VOH1 EO Canada.' 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, booklet l isting pi sto l regu lations 
all stat es and Federal gun laws booklet, both $3.00. 
Po lice catalog $2.00. Schlesinger, 41 5 Eas t 52nd St. , 
New York 10022, Dept. 35. 
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WANTS TO LEARN hand-to-hand combat, knife fighting, 
mere & bodyguard t ricks and tactics. J.L., P.O. Box 
25218, Chicago, IL 60625 (30) 

CUSTOM KNIVES for survival, fight ing and general use. 
We have a large selection of these knives by many 
makers, plus the famous Randalls, for immediate 
delivery. Your satisfaction is guaranteed by our return 
policy. Send one dollar for color photos and detai led list. 
NORDIC SPORTS, 1634 Copenhagen Dr., Solvang, CA 
93463. 

VOICE SCRAMBLERS: Sophisticated security for voice 
messages transmitted over radio or regular telephone 
links. Fixed base and mobile equ ipment used 
throughout the world by police, armed forces, 
diplomatic missions, financial instit utions, oil explora
t ion teams, and fishi ng fleets.Technical security con
sult ing services also avai lable. Wri te for brochure. 
Thompson Engineering, 910 E. 7th Street, Joplin, MO 
64801 . 

RECON YOUR OPPONENT! $10 gets you a intelligence 
survey of the country you desire. Information needed 
before you go into action. We also do special reports. 
Sepoy, Box 964, Columbus, GA 31904. 

ASSISTANCE AND INFORMATION TEAM including ex
Marine, Army mustang, treasury department agent, bi· 
lingual (Persian-Engl ish), CPA candidate with ex
perience in airborne, armor, art i llery, infantry, auditing, 
taxes, vehicles, radios, and firearms. We do most 
anything for most anybody, most anywhere, most 
anytime, for reasonable fees. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope with brief of assistance or informa
tion desired along with proposed budget to: Assistance 
and Information, San Francisco, P.O. Box 29205, San 
Francisco, CA 94129. 

CAMOUFLAGE JOGGING SHORTS. One time offering of 
these 100% cotton leaf pattern jogging shorts. Orders 
will be accepted unt il Jan. 30, 1980. Sizes smal l to 
X-large. Only $6.50 ppd. A.H.A., P.O. Box 21606, Denver, 
CO 80221. Allow 4-6 weeks after c losing date. 

HOW TO PICK A LOCK - Full illustrated instructions 
show you how it 's done. Only $5.00. Lock, Box 2085, 
Carolina, PR 00630. 

EX-CAPTAIN, U.S. Army. Desires employment, 18 yrs. 
exp., age 35, 3 tours AVN, commanded infantry and 
special/unique units. Will provide resume, serious in
quiries only. c/o A. Edge, P.O. Box 27378, Hon, HI 96827. 

JUST $15? We want your business! We'l l send you: 
Original G.I. mess kit with knife, spoon and fork. Original 
G.I. issue can opener. Original G.I. issue canteen. Late 
issue G.I. C-Rat ion dinner (delicious !). Plus free $5 gift. 
certificate . . . and i llustrated catalog on U.S. mi l itary 
surplus camping and hunting gear. Entire package, only 
$15. RATIONS, Box 172-D, Anoka, MN 55303. (30) 

SUBS - Instructions to make fu ll automatic. Colt .45 
M1911 $12.95, Llama .45 or 9mm $8.95, Llama 380 or 32 
$7.95, Saver M38 $12.95, Ruger 10122 $12.95, Mauser 
HSC $9.95. Al l plans $69.95. Reply: RANDOM, Box 2515,. 
Columbus, OH 43215. (30) 

WW II GERMAN NEWSREELS of the great battles, rare 
pre-war f ilms, all ied documentaries and features on 
Super 8 sound film and video cassettes. Send stamp for 
free brochure. lnternationai Historic Fi lms, P.O. Box 
29035, Chicago, IL 60629. (31) 

HAND WEAPON! Sentinel is a hand held chemical spray 
that is capable of stopping man or beast instantly. 
Cheap, effective - Get yours today! $4.00 postpaid to: 
Wiersielis, 217 Pierre Ave., Garfield, NJ 07026. 

HAVE GUN - and passport - will t ravel. Marine combat 
veteran, Vietnam. Don Morton, 1131 Summer Sun, Colby, 
KS 67701 or (913) 462-6065. 

NOW HIRING for exciting high-risk, undercover, state 
side work. Send resume to: R.E.C., Box 129, Bixby, OK 
74008. 

POLICE TECHNICAL MANUALS that expose detai led 
highly confidential information for the below manuals. 
How Drivers Licenses Are Made with the Polaroid 
Camera $6.50 - Illegal Entries $7.50 - How the Pros 
Steel Auto's and Get Away With It $7.50 - Improvised 
Weapons and Exploding Device Manual $6.50 - How's 
and Why's of The Counterfeiter $7.50 - Professional 
Con Games Schemes, and Frauds $6.50 - Professional 
Methods Exposed $6.50 - How Professionals Play 
Bingo and Win $5.00 - Credit Card Methods Exposed 
$6.50. Protect your family and friends by having the 
knowledge at your fingert ips. Add 50¢ for each book. 
Catalog $1 .00 - Free with order. Shipped the same day. 
Roadrunner, Box 572-s, Keego Harbor, Ml 48033. 

BUCK KNIVES - 20% off - Examples Frontiersman, 
#124 list $38.00, Our Price $30.40. General #120, list 
$26.00, O.P. $20.80. Special #119, list $24.00, O.P. $19.20. 
Folding Hunter #110 list $25.00, O.P. $15.00. Victorinox 
Swiss army knives at similar savings. Send S.A.S.E. for 
complete l ist of knives. Include $1.00 pr kni fe hand ling 
and postage - Iowa residents add 3% sales tax. J.E.B. 
Enterprises, AD #2, Box 1A, Movi lle, IA 51039. 

LOCATE MISSING PERSONS: professional, proven 
secrets .. . t rack them down yourself. . . cheaply, quick· 
ly, easily!! ! Money back guarantee ... $2.99 . .. postpaid 
.. Survival, 163-Y, Wamego, KS 66547. 
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HOW TO PICK A LOCK - Fu ll i llustrated instructions 
show you how it's done. Only $5.00. Lock, Box 2085, 
Carol ina, PR 00630. 

SILENCERS, PATTERNS and PRINCIPLES $10.95, Law 
Enforcement Guide to Firearms Silencers $3.50, 
Silencers for Hand Firearms $10.95, Firearms Silencers 
$6.60, Six Old Si lencer Catalogs $3.50, How to Build 
Silencers $3.95, Quiet Ki llers $6.00, Silencers, Snipers 
and Assassins $17.55. Catalog $1.00. Money order only. 
Survival Books, Dept. SOF, 11106 Magnolia Blvd., North 
Hollywood, CA 91601 . (213) 763-0804. IN STORE OR BY 
MAIL. (30) 

ACTION BOOKS Fa°R MEN OF ACTION. Comprehensive 
l ist covering self-defense, survival, knife fighting, guer
rilla warfare, guns, silencers, demolition, explosives, 
field manuals plus much more. Send $1.00 for updated 
catalog. Paladin Press, Box 1306-SFC, Boulder, CO 
80306. (28,30) 

COLLECTING MILITARY MEDALS? United States, Nazi, 
European, Oriental. Large illustrated catalogue $2.00. 
(Refundable with purchase). Reuben E. Jenkins, P.O. 
Box 1359, Columbus, GA 31902. (30) 

INTERNATIONAL PERSONAL PROTECTION. Travel 
anywhere anytime. Contact Special Confidential Service 
(SGS), Box 5581 , Boise, ID 83750, cal l (208) 343-0139 (Pro· 
fess ional). (29) 

DEFEAT COMMUNICATIONS SURVEILLANCE!! Com
munications Securily for Tactical Operations!! Military 
proven countermeasures ! Signal security, cryptography, 
and more! Write today for detai ls to TAC-COM, Inc., 
Dept. 1119, P.O. Box 3255, York, PA 17402. 

" HARDWARE" LIQUID INCENSE is the Aroma of Men -
$5 per bottle. COSMOS Products, P.O. Box 9066, Stan
ford, CA 94305. 

SURVIVE FAMINE U.S./Steel Co. 16 gallon steel barrels
ai rtight excellent for weapons, food, clothing storage. 
Perfect for your underground stash $19.95 add $2.00 
shipping & handling. Excluding Alaska & Hawaii. Prairie 
Fire, 10609 Commerce Ave., Tujunga, CA 91042. (30) 

UNUSUAL EMPLOYMENT WANTED. 33 yr. old U.S.M.C. 
vet. seeks serious job in N.Y. state. M. Olds, 291 Ex
change St., Geneva, NY 14456 

REMAIL SERVICE - U.S.A. only. Receiving,. forwarding; 
confidentiality respected; $1.00 per transaction plus 
postage (stamps OK). J.B., P.O. Box 704, Bridgeton, MO 
63044. 

COMBAT MEDICAL specialists, respiratory specialists, 
nurses, self-defense instructors. Available for temporary 
assignments or inservice. Al lied Health Personnel, Inc., 
4640 Rye St., Metairie, LA 70002. (504)889-2317. 

RADIATION METER: Instructions for making and using 
inexpensive meter. Measures fal lout, X-rays, Gamma
rays without calibrat ion .. . dependable1 accurate, sim
ple. Moneyback guarantee . . . $4.99 . . . postpaid ... Sur
vival, 163K, Wamego, KS 66547. 

HAVE PLANE - WILL TRAVEL - You call - I'll haul, 
run it or fight it. Telegraph: " The Pilot," Ronkonkoma, 
NY. 

COMBAT AND IPSC SHOOTERS! Jones Extended 
Magazine Release for Colt .45 Autos. Fast release of 
Magazine' Large, non-slip stainless steel, checkered 
button. Easily installed. Detachable. Instructions includ
ed. $19.95 postpaid. N.Y. residents add 7o/~ sales tax. 
Overseas add 50¢. Jim's Flye Shoppe, R.D.#1 , Fredonia, 
NY 14063. 

COMMUNICATIONS SECURITY - A vital but often 
neglected subject. Learn how to encipher messages 
easi ly using the same computer-type codes used by 
governments. A 30 page booklet explains in full detai l 
how to uti lize a scientific pocket calculator as an ad
vanced electronic cipher machine. "Calculator Ciphers" 
takes you from the basics of codes and ciphers, through 
an explanation of the mathematical principles needed to 
understand the encipherment process, and gives you ex
act information on every aspect of designing your own 
personal calculator c ipher. To get your copy, send $7.50 
to: Information Associates, Dept. C1 , Box 2368, Cham
paign, IL 61820. 
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Desert Publications ...... • . . . .. . . . . .... . 2,82 
Dolan's Sports. . . • • .. . ... .. . . • .... . 67 
FTL Marketing. . . . . . . . . .. ...... . 83 
The Filth Apple . . . . . . . . ... . . • • . . .. 82 
Fire Fight Unlimited... . ..... . . . .. . 71 
Florida Conservative Union . . . ...... .• •.. .. 23 
Ken Hale. . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 94 
Heckler & Koch .... . .. . . . .. . . ........ . ... 15 
Hogue Combat Grips . . .. 68 
Horizone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
House of Weapons.... . .. . .. .... . . . . 74 
K&L Shirts . . .... . ..... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. ... . 73 
LARC International . . . . .• . .... . . . 84 
The Larder . . .. . . .... . . . . .. .... 94 
Larder Survival Books. . .. 74 
Loompanics Unlimited .... . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . 79 
Mannlicher . . . . .... . . ...... . . . • ••. . . 74 
The Mesa Co ........... . .. .. .• . . . ... ... .. 78 
Nat ional Locksmith Supply . .. .... . . •• . . . .. 84 
Ninja. . .... . . .. .. . •.. . . . .. .. 95 
Oakleaf Records. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 10 
PFM . . ..... . . .. . ..... . .. . .. ........ 12 
Paramilitary & Wilderness Suppliers . 37 
Pare I lex Corp. . ... 17 
Pathways Press. . . 82 
Phoenix Associates. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,8,9,69 
Police Science Inst itute . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . 75,84 
Presidio Press. . . .. .. 79 
Quimtronix . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 75 
R.M.S. Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Ranger Leather Products . . . ..... 78 
SAR ... . ... . . . . . • .... . . .. ... 94 
WF . . ... . ·. . .... . .~~ 
Samisdat . . . . . . . . . .... 70 
Search & Rescue Magazine.. . . . . • . . . . ... 73 
Sentinel Arms Co. . . . . . . . .... . 11 
Shadow Systems ........ . .. . ...... . 23,67,79 
Southeastern Surplus Inc. . . . 84 
T.B.N. Enterpri ses . . .. . . . . . . ... . .. .. .. .. 19 
Tel Test. ... . . .. .. ... .... .. 78 
J.H. Trager.. . .. .. . . . . . . . .. ..... . 71 
USI Corp. .. . . . . . . • . . . . . .. 77 
Viet American. . . ..... ..... . .. . ...... . 13 
WW#2LTD .. . ... 83 
Western & Rocky Mtn. Arms . 76 
Whitehead Detect ive Agency .. . .. . . . ...... 14 

~ 
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Ninja 
l <., 

Ninja Combat System 
A Trai ning Manual 

$6.00 
P.O . Box 2822 2 Dept. SF 

Atlan ta , Ga. 30328 
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Your President hasn't told you. The Department 
of Defense hasn't told you. The press hasn't told 
you. General Walt's urgent message may come as 
a terrible shock. Here are facts so important you 
cannot afford to be without them. Facts once available 
only to Presidential advisors and top brass. Facts our 
muzzled military cannot discuss without risking General 
Singlaub's fate in Korea. It's a book you and all your 
friends must read if you are to plan for the future . 

You're invited to examine The Eleventh Hour for 15 
days on an absolute, no-strings-attached money-back 
guarantee. If you decide the book is not one of the 
most important you 've ever owned, just return it withi.n 
the 15 days, and we'll refund your $9.95 in full, no 
questions asked. 

At least, you'll know the names of the men responsible for 
the coming nuclear war. 

96 SOl,DIEll OF FOllTUNE 

-----------, 
Send $9.95 for THE ELEVENTH HOUR 

plus 75¢ for postage and handling, I 

account no. 

a total of $10.70, to: I 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
Box 693 · Dept. Adv. 
Boulder, CO 80306 

expiration date 
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THE SURVIVOR, VOLUMES 1, 2, 3, &4 
14x11 Y2 . • ...•..•.•.. .. . • . •• . •. • .•.. ••.•••• .• .•.••.. •• . .•.• $10.00 each, or set of four for $35.00 

Each volume is made up of 12 monthly issues of THE SURVIVOR, reworked, enlarged and 
indexed. Each has hundreds of entries on money-saving, money-making trades, crafts, hobbies 
and overal l Survival projects. 19th Century science and technology from many sources is featured 
throughout al l vo lumes. As our technology fails, that of simpler t imes can be substituted by 
anyone who can read. Your key to survival is knowing what the doomed wi ll never learn. 

THE SURVIVOR is a goldmine of ideas for the self-reliant. Set up a home busi ness. Protect 
your family. Insure the survival of the best of your line. 

Aside from what 's happening now, THE SURVIVOR shows you how people did things in the 
last century. You can ut il ize t.he best of your ancestor's knowledge to ride out the worst of the 
chaos which is sure to come. $10 each or the complete set of four for $35.00. 

SURVIVAL FOODS, PLUS 
By Kurl Saxon 
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SURVIVAL FOOD, PLUS 
14'hx11 ........ . ....... . . . . .. . . ...... . . $10.00 

These 19th century processes will provide 
more food for yourself and your family. Eat well 
duri ng the coming shortages . Home food 
processing will save you money now and you 
can earn more sell ing your surplus. Meat curing 
and sausage making , canning , pickles, pre· 
serves, catsups, jel lies, jams, etc. 

Granddad's Wonderful 
Book of [hemistry .,, .. s..r .. 
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GRANDDAD'S WONDERFUL BOOK OF 
CHEMISTRY-14'hx11 .. ..... . ..... . . . .. $10.00 

Knowledge of kitchen chemistry may be your 
key to survival. Make herbal extracts, essential 
oils, acids, gasses, alkaloids, etc. Make most of 
the needed chemicals from easy-to-get raw 
chemicals. Plus, a complete course in laboratory 
glass blowing. Also, a guaranteed source for all 
the basic chemicals, by the pound or in bulk. 

.HH:iEUIKQl<HliilUVIU-ltlfK;KHtU.\ffiff"4 . .......... ,..... ...... ....,_ I MEDICINES LIXE GRANDDAD. 
~ USED TO MAXE by KlA!TSAXON 
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MEDICINES LIKE GRANDDAD USED 
TO MAKE-14'hx11 . . .. . .. . . . .... . .... . $10.00 

THE MEDICAL STUDENT'S MANUAL OF 
CHEMISTRY, 1889. Complete, simplified labora
tory techniques for making hundreds of 
medical compounds such as ether, ch loroform, 
etc. Also, the complete works of Dr. A.W. 
Chase, 19th century best seller. Plus, an 1872 
medical formLl lary of hundreds of marketable 
medicines. 

The Poor Man's 
JAMES BOND Kurt laxH 

THE POOR MAN'S JAMES BOND 
14'hx11 ......... .. . . . ....... . .......... $10.00 

The ultimate armed civil ian. Now, In a single 
big volume, five books in one on Improvised 
weaponry, pyrotechnics, etc. 

Defend your survival refuge and stores. Those 
who prepare to survive deserve to survive. The 
threat of desperate, maddened looters makes 
this book the most important in your Survival 
library. 

OUTSIDE U.S. SEND BANK OR POSTAL MONEY ORDERS MADE OUT IN U.S. FUNDS 
The Survivor-Volume 1 . .. . ...... .. . . ............. $10 
The Survivor- Volume 2 . .....•... • ••• . .•• . .. • . ... . $10 

Orders Malled Day Received 
Name 

The Survivor-Volume 3 . . . ............... . . . . .... . $10 
The Survivor-Volume 4 .. ........ ...... .. . . .... . .. $10 All Books Postpaid 

Address Medicines Like Grandad Used to Make ....... . .. .. . $10 Order From: 
Survival Foods, Plus ....... .... .. ........ . .... .. . . $10 ATLAN 'C " FORMULARIES 
Granddad's Book of Chemistry . ............ . ...... $10 P.O. Box 438 City State 
The Poor Man's James Bond ... . .. .. . ....... .. .. . . $10 Eureka, California 95501 

I I I I I I 
·-

California add 6% Sales Tax 
Total Enclosed Zip 



APOCALYPSE NOW 
And I look d, and behold a pale . 
horse: and his name that sa on 
him was Death, and Hell fallow-
ed with him. · 

Revelation 6:8 
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